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U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
December 1, 2016 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD, JR. 
THE BLACK VAULT 

 
 

 
FOIPA Request Number:  1267112-000 
Subject: 80-HQ-789 

 
Dear Mr. Greenewald: 
 

The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, 
United States Code, Section 552/552a.  Deletions have been made to protect information which is exempt from 
disclosure, with the appropriate exemptions noted on the page next to the excision.  In addition, a deleted page 
information sheet was inserted in the file to indicate where pages were withheld entirely.  The exemptions used to 
withhold information are marked below and explained on the enclosed Explanation of Exemptions: 
 

Section 552  Section 552a 

(b)(1)
 

(b)(7)(A)
 

 (d)(5)
 

(b)(2)
 

(b)(7)(B)
 

 (j)(2)
 

(b)(3)                 (b)(7)(C)
 

 (k)(1)
 

 (b)(7)(D)
 

 (k)(2)
 

 (b)(7)(E)
 

 (k)(3)
 

 (b)(7)(F)
 

 (k)(4)
 

(b)(4)
 

(b)(8)
 

 (k)(5)
 

(b)(5)
 

(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
493 pages were reviewed and 492 pages are being released. 

 

Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other Government 
Agency (ies) [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 

 In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the existence 
of your subject's name on any watch lists. 

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 

records from the requirements of the FOIA.  See 5 U.S. C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV (2010).  This response is 
limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a standard notification that is given 
to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. Enclosed for 
your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  

http://www.fbi.gov/foia


The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.  Your patience is appreciated. 
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States  
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you  
may submit an appeal through OIP's FOIAonline portal by creating an account on the following web 
site:  https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or electronically 
transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  If you submit your 
appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act Appeal.”  
Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so that it may be easily identified. 
 
 You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 
(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public Liaison 
by emailing foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the subject 
heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to 
your request so that it may be easily identified.   

 

  The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s) in which the subject(s) of your request was the 
focus of the investigation.  Our search located additional references, in files relating to other individuals, or matters, 
which may or may not be about your subject(s).  Our experience has shown when ident, references usually contain 
information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).  Because of our significant backlog, we have 
given priority to processing only the main investigative file(s).  If you want the references, you must submit a 
separate request for them in writing, and they will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

 

   See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely, 

        
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 

 
 
 
Enclosure(s) 
 

In response to your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) request to the Records Management Division located 
in Winchester, VA, please find enclosed a processed copy of FBI Headquarters files 80-HQ-789 (Sections 1, 2, and 
June Mail) and 80-HQ-789-SUB-EBF 128 (Section 1).   
 

The enclosed material represents the final release of information responsive to your Freedom of Information 
Act (FOIA) request.  To minimize costs to both you and the FBI, duplicate copies of the same document were not 
processed. 
 
 The material has been placed on a CD-Rom and is being provided to you at no charge.   
 

 

https://foiaonline.regulations.gov/foia/action/public/home
mailto:ogis@nara.gov
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign policy 

and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers to 

particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with the 

agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair trial 

or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for the 

regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime or 

apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held 

in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual  pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment 

or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished information pursuant to a 

promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government  service he 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the  person 

who furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 



b6 
b7C 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

SAC, CHICAGO L-1 __ ____. b7D 

'l'ELEPHONE COMPANY COOPERATION 

JUNE -

,I I a. va.1ua&ie source to tJi:ts 
~ office, advised on January 23, 1963, that Cook County 
·~ Sheriff RI~ OGILVIE, Chicago, Illinois, L 
'-I ~a "monitoring"· device found in"'-:·a~t~e-;;rl~ep...,hro~n-:::-e-----' 
'::1:- terminal box located in the building occupied by the 
~ Sheriff's Office. · 
\J 
'-\ I I too deviCG in its 

tnstallea position in the Sheriff's Office building and 
stated that the installation was made in su.cb a crude 
manner and with so little attempt apparently to disguise 
the same, tbat it was his opinion that it was meant to be 
found .. 

He stated further ~~ was his opinion also that the 
device was probably that constructed by a telephone company 
employee or former employee, pointing out that materials 
useihtsre the type utiliZed by the Be·ll Telephone Co~any 
and that a knGt tied in a piece of lacing cord was the 
exact type presently utilized by' Bell 'telephone employees 
in cable lacing. 

LBN:gaa 
(6) 

Section) 

b6 l 
b7C 
b7D : 

-: 
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~ ~~ ffuic~€:o._l ___ __. 
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b7D Februarf. 19, 1963 

FEB·' 10 1963 
COMM·FBI 

(SEE NOTE PAGE 2) 



i { 

-.$iq,oe tb$ ta4borat~i'Y cann9t. .fo~lly make ·an · 
$X.-n.,.t:ton fow· the t.9l~pho~'uJ · ~()nw~~~). the·· ~boV$ Qb$el;"vati()ns 
ar-e bfa~n.~ :eurn~sb,.e9 to Y9lir. ().ff~ee t~~ you.. :tntonn~tton antl 
ur be Ude. av~l~ll:t~ or~lly ·to·,Y®~. eout;;tct in' the ·t~1~h~$,~ 
e,oml?~p,y. _ou ~ Q-o~i"t~ell'i~al ba$t$ in ·r~$JJ~"Ct_ .f037 the: ~~~~~~~ion 
w.bi~h -tlt(l, h~ve $ht)vm your of~i$e·;· if -you· feel ·$UOll .a,attton · · 
.<le$!l~'ble,. · .. · .. : .. · . : ·. . . . . : . .: . · · , : . 

· .. ·· ThE.f listening ·devt.c~· is being ret~l'lied J'9ur ·a:fftr.ee 

via ~ater$d maU.f~ · . . ·. • · . · .· .· .. · . . • • · · ·. . .·. . 

·NO'J,'E: 

b6 
.....----~~~.........,.;.t.Q....~en examined for latents by b?c 

Latent F;ingerprint Section, who adviseu 
int Section will handle their reply at. Laten;t; 

separately. 
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1-336 (4-26-57) F·EDEk.tl BUREAU OF I'NV'E.,JIGATI·O·N 
Washington 25, D. C. 

R.EPORT 
of the 

LATENT FIN'G.ERPRINT SECTIOiN 
Identification Division 

" b7D 
YOUR FI~~· I ~ " 
FBI FILE "R'o. 'gO /j -1 ~d-. 
LA TENT CASE NO, ·41921 I 

To: SAOt Gh!cago 

cr~a 

REFERENCE: Letter Febt"U~X'Y ~ • 1963 
EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: anicago 
sPEciMENs: One nt()nitoxoing device 

February 14. 1963 

c. 
-·· 

. NO latsnt prints of value developed on tbs device. 

. The ~sult of the laborato~y ·e~mination and th$ 
disposition of the submitted spec~en are subjects of a 
t:sepa~ate ~epo1:t.. . · 
Hf.~ 
DEH:bcc 

Tolson-
Belmont--
Mohr __ _ 

Casper-,-
·Callahan' __ 

(4) ~ 

II!JtQ ll1.tEr; lf" 
\t :: ·'· ·~~~. -o/-.. ~··· 111!/C;~ 1~\t 

'·" .)' -\ :il-- . , j THIS REPORT IS FURNISHED FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 

' ' - MAIL ROOM ~ TELETYPE UNIT D ,_ 
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1-36 (Rev. 11'-14-57) 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTJGATION 
LA TENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET ,b7D 

Recorded: 2-11-63/10 :OOam Reference No: 
FBI File No: 

2-11-63/cbg 
I ~ $/J- ~,;~ -I {A/l, 

Received: Latent Case No: 41921 · 

Answer to: SAC, CHICAGO 

Examination requested by: addressee 

Copy to: 

RE: TELEPHONE COMPANY COOPERATION 

Date of reference communication: 2-5-63 
Specimens: 

1 monitoring device 

Namer suspect: 
WM dobl ....,, __ ____. 

b6 
b7C 

}-- 't p 
~-~ 

'----.......------'~ ~~c 
b6 
b7C 



OPTIONAL FORM NO, 10 
5010-104-01 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI PATE: February 5., 1963 

ATTN: FBI ~ORY 

b7D w~ FROM SAC, CHICAGO 1 _. a fl.;;~-
·._ ~EcT: t'f~~E~:f!.<?!!.LFOMPANY COOPERATION 

""'_! £;} (<$/ ~'7 .... J 
.I ------------------------------------------, 

IL-~~----~~--~--~~----~Ia valuable source to this 
office, advised ~n January 23, 1963, that Cook County 
Sheriff RICHARD OGILVIE, Chicago, Illinois,~~~~--r-----~ 

a........,------,---=--:=---~ ..... a "moni toringft device found in a telephone 
terminal box located in the building occupied by· the 
Sheriff's Office. 

L.....,-----Jistated thatl lthe device in its 
installed position in the Sheriff's Office building and 
stated that the installation was made in such a crude 1,. 

manner and with so little attempt apparently to disguise tf 
the same, that it was his opinion that it was meant to be 
found. 

b6 
b7C 
b7D ':-

b6 
b7C 
b7D 



The Chicago Office 
to determine whether 

The Chicago Office is therefore requesting an 
examination of the aforementioned device by the Latent 
Finger~rint Section for any latent prints ~ if an] are 
located to compare them with any record of on file 
at the Identification Division. The Labona ory may also 
wish to examine the device which is apparently the receiver 
section of a telephone instrument. 

The device is not to be considered as evidence, 
but should be returned to the Chicago Office with the 
results of the latent fingerprint examination. 

It is noted that the aforementioned device was 
turned over to this office byJ lfor our confidential 
examination and the results o this examination will not 
be divulged outside this office. There h~ no publicity 
regarding the location of this device andL_____Jhas advised 
he does not contemplate any. 

Forwarded under separate cover to the Laboratory 
via Parcel Post is the aforementioned device~ 

- 2 -
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SAC, :Los Angides (66-119) 
·~:, 

. Director, ~ (80-7!J9)-13 
. 104 . 

TELEPHONl!l~ALL TRACING DEVICE 

\ 
I 
\ 

Septem~~ l960 

. It is desired that you again contact! I Tele-Signal, 
11618 Exposition Boulevard; Los Ang~les, to arrange for an Electronics 
section e.~~ln~_er; familiar With the Bur~au's OV'(;)r ... all ~au tracing problem, 
to 1nt~rvi.ew libn in connection with his developing a call itacing device. It 
is the purpose (.)f this interview to· discuss the techtU;cal details, e.xplo.re tb.e 
late»t possibilitle$ of bis deuce and to see, if su:eh ean' be arranged~ a 
practical demonstration of the unit. 

In addition, the enghiee:r will check the·apecial alarm equipment now 
in operation in your area. 

The interview should be scheduled, and the Bureau advised in time 
to. arrange for appropriate scheduling of assignments and travel arrangements. 
Your reply should be addressed to the attention of the Electronics Section, 
FBI Laboratory at an early date. 

NOTE: Memorandum~....l ____ __.lto Mra Tamm dated 9-16-60~ approved 

0:~ trip •. "\' 

CKC:pcc (6) ·~J. 
' 'jJ-lU 

raison __ 
\lohr ------,--;
Parsons __ 
3elmont __ 
:::allahan __ 
)eLoach __ 
\Ialone_~ 
McGuire __ 

.MAIUEQ~ 

SEP 2 81960 
CO MM.-FBI 

b6 
b7C 



OPTIONAl fORM NO, 10 

BNITED STATES GOVEknMENT . 

Memorandum 
TO 

JUl'{E 

FROM 

b6 
b7C 'Folson __ 

Mohr __ _ 
Parsons __ 
Belmont _-·_· 
Callahan __ 
DeLoach __ 
Malone _--
McGulr+ 

osen 
DATE: ·~ptember- 1_6, f9u\::N~ amm --'"'---

Trotter __ 
W.C. Sullivan_ 
Tele .Room_ 

A practical method of rapidly locating the -.originator ·of a t.v.&.~:~---~~ 
.call in kidnapping, .extqrtiQn, bomb threat and s~mila;r. cases. ha.s. long been 
a matter· .of grave conce+n. to. the· Bu;reauo 'I'h.e .LabOratory is continuing to 
vigorously pursue the: problem ·of tracln.g_ teleph.one ca;l.lso 

The· .Electronics.·... tion, ~s._part of its. s4per-yisory· function in th~s.. 
matter, in:structed.Los. ·. eles.-to explore the: call tracing_ devic:e· heing 
developed by , t.rele.-Sign~, 1.1618. EXposition. Boulevard, 1 
~os .An.geleff.: er· au.exc ange. of correspond'Emc.e 6el'ween.fl:ie L'aP.orawry ~ ~ 
a;n~ the .Los .. Aiigele.s Office, memorandum. date.d: 6-1-60, captioned as above~~u-.... 

~~J summa-rirz;ed the deye!opme.nts. of .instant device. ~dpointed out that further"? () f 
exploration. by .Los. Angeles was. not warranted. at that. tnne because th.e '- , 

~ sound=trai.ned personnel m-tn.e field do. not h.ave -detailed.knowle_dg_e of t~e .:;::_ () ·0 
'-C" Bureaurs. o.ver-all cau. tracing·problem,. Ac.c.o.rdingly,: !.proposed that. the -..J • t'- 1. 

~ next .time an en,gineer from the: Electronics. ~.cti.on, familiar with the call , ~,.., ; 
'J.J. tracing problem, is. in. the · Los Angeles area. that. he would contact the .. Tele~ t t ·~l : 
_. .Signal group for· additional technical iJ:tformation and to. explore the lat~nt '-? 
\U possibilities. of. their call tracing de.viceo o <Q ... , 

~ "-... ""' ~~ 
In making the afore-mentioned proposal, .it was. thought that the ~;;;:~ 

0 · special alarm equipment installed 'by Ele.ctronics. Se.c:ijon. engine.ers. on fr1 
Q ~ February 8, 196.0, .to.:coyer a certain dead drop area 1n the. Lo.s .. .Arigeles. area ~ 

would' have reqUired· servicing by an. engineer- from this .:Section. This, has. t 
npt been the: c.ase. and since this ala;rm equipment has not required servicing, ~ 
we will us~. this. opportun-ity _to· not only re.check our sp.e.cial alarm. e·quipment a 
but will also ·contact. 'fele-Signal for a technical review of current develop- A 

m;ents in the call tracing field and. to explore the lat.ent possibil.itie'S of th.e.ir ~: 
p~ojecto ~ ; . 

1:- Mr.. Rosen (Attention~ I I Room 572.6} ·_ ~ · 
1 - Bufile 149-0 (Destru_ction .of Nrc.raft or Motor Veb,icles} 
1. '- : Buf~e. 105 .... 701.09 .(OXBLOOD) -~ Q O- 1~· q ~ 73 ~ 
1 ~- Bufile· 105.-·4.615.4 (LAROB} &,\1. 1 0 . ~ ~ tr~ 

. . ~ 

aQ-78.9 .(J - ~ 

-i ~~>pee (12) 'f~ ~1.-'~ 
~\1 I 0 

. .~ . . ' 

' ~~2~~; ;~-~:,~ 

tJ.' \t dJ: I{"' ,I j 
y r:,. '-' .1!? 
...[, • •J I :i 1 
,\ I ~~ 

J 



·,Memorandu,ni to· :Mr;, T:am:m 
;Re: TEtLEPirONS. CALL. TRACING DEYJ:CE 
80-789 

Rl£COMMENDA'tl0N: 

JUN:E . . •_,.. .. 

It is re.conim.ended that an. .engine.ex Qf the Ele.ctronics: ,SectioJi who· is 
!amilia.r with. the .. Bureau's. o;ver-all call tracing. problem. interview the· 
de-velopers. of. the. call tracing de.vice: being developed .. by Tele .... Sj_gnal, 
Los. Angele~,. California.. While in. the· area: he will reche.ck. the· special 
-alarm ·eqtii_pment set up: to. cover- a ·de.a.d drop. a;rea in .. Los . .Apgeleso 

.. .. 

- 2.·-



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 ~ 

. ~ ~ . .. 
.~ .. ~-~_,.Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DIRECTOR, FBI (80-789) DATE: 2/~/58 

, NEW YORK JUNE 

-------.. 
ReBulet to NY, dated 2/7/58 and NYlet to Bureau, 

dated 4/19/57. 

----L-----~~~~~~ Chief Switching Eagineer, 
and' Switching Engineer, Bell Laboratories, 

est S reet, New York, advised that there were· 
no new developments kn0wn to them in connection with the 
t~acing of telephone calls siace they last furnished in-
farmatiom to Supervisor JAMES J. HILL, NYO. Ii? will be 
no·ted that the information coneerning this int~rview ,.1L_, 
set forth in letter to Director, FBI, dated'4/l9/57. L___j 

Jstated that he had no direct knowledge of aay 
L--t~r.~a-c~i~n-g~problems that might have existed.in the Telephone 

Company, Poughkeepsie, New Yor~·~d had they directed any 
inquiries to the Bell Laboratory, that would und0ubtedly 
have come to his attention. 

I I New York Telephene Company, 
140 west Street, New York, New Yerk, fu~ishea Bbbstaptially 
the same information as was furnished byL ~d 

I - . 
It wjJJ be noted that 

and I I stated that thL..e_y_c_o_u....,l....,d-co--m_c_e_i':"'"v_e_n_o_m_an ..... ner 
wqere'ffiy the tracing of calls could be· accomplished at 
Poughkeepsie except by tae technique described in the NY 
l~tter, dated 4/19/57. It will be noted that all these 
p~ople were aware of the Poughkeepsie exchange peing Number 
F~ve Cross Bar equipment. 

( I I andl I I New York Telephone CompL... an---y-, ..... 
~ Po.ughkeepsie, New York, furnished the follow~ng information: 

) ' 
;· They stated that the Telephone Company in f>@Ughk:eeps 

is· operated in one plant having exchanges Glebe 2, G"labe· 4 · 
and Graver 1, all exchanges operating on Number Five Cross: Bar 
equipment. They a~vds~d~yq.at this equipment is se; up fer t ~-Q---

~1Bureau (80-789) (Regis~~~ed Ma:ffS} 18 ,?;~ ~ Y?fJ: .~· ~C 
·~.,..New York j.... . 

~~kutr- '\ ... -.J-A.f~l ~r'l.lllQ 8fl F ·. f~ ·, JJ:H:pec rw Q · t.J\" ./...0 ~ q 
.. ' ~ . a·~! !~ ,,u·+l .a . 
. . k~~l~a6~~~ ..... ~~~~ '\};~~·. ~ 

\..-
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' LETTER TO BIRECTOR JUNE 

I 

.dialing with a~tomatic punch card Trouble Indicator and A.M.A. 
·tape billing. They advised that other towns· in the vicinity, 
suck as Hyde Park exchange Capitol 9; Pleasant Valley exchange 

'. Mercury 5; and Wappingers Falls . exchange Axinins ter 7, are 
' the other communties in the vicinity that have dial equipment 
.and each of these are step by step operations. They further 
advised the other nearby towns are all ~anual operations. 
These telephone men stated that all traffic dialed in from 
·Hyde Park, Pleasant Valley and Wappingers Falls can be ~ialed 
.directly into Poughkeepsie through a tandem system into the 
.Poughkeepsie equipment. It will be noted that the Poughkeepsie 
operation proper has approximately 20,000 to· 21,000 telephone 
subscribers that operate through the before-mentioned three 
exchanges on Number Five Cross Bar equipment located within 
one building. 

"' I 
~~p(l qN? In the case of the tracing of the calls at 

.Poughkeepsie, it will be noted that this was effected by 
~fiS installing a 3300 ohm resistor on the tip side of the vietim 1 s 

.line which caused the Trou.ble Indicator equipment . to ·punch 
·out a card identifying ·the incoming conductors. From this 
information they were able .to identify the calling number. 
'The_length of time required to trace these calls in this 
_instance was about ten minutes. The back tr~cing was ef
~fective throughout the area covered by the P~ughkeepsie 
operation whieh covered the greater Poughkeepsie, New York, 
area, all of which was being serviced by the .. Number Five Cross 
~Bar equipment. 

It should b~ noted that it i .s generally regarded, 
·in 0peration prac·tices, . that 10,000 lines are assigned t0 
·one Number Five Cross Bar exchange. However, it is possible 
by adjustiRg the marker entity of the equipment to handle 
a greater number of subscribers than this ana the Telephone 
Company can, in certain areas, alter the mar~er entity of the 
equipment to increase the capacity of the actual switching 
:equipment. This is d0ne in certain areas where .the usage 
factor per line is low enough to warrant such a modification 
of the equipment. In the case of the Poughkeepsie tracing, 
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any eall originating in the Globe 2, Globe 4:or Grover 1 
area and terminating in these exchanges could be traced. · 
from calling party to called party. The circuit employed. 
for this was the standard Trouble Indicator equipment, 
which ~s standard on Number Five Cross Bar equipment and 
no sp~ci~l arrangements were made to make it available to 
the victim1 s telephone inasmuch as it is available to all 
teiephones served in the exeh~ge. 

One :oint of interest developed at Poughkeepsie 
was taatl _ !displayed an office memoran-
dQID entitled, Anonymous Calls, Attachment Number One, 
Page Threett issued by the Division of.Rate and Market 
Supervisor in .Albany, New York, wherein .ther~ was a dis-

: cussion of nuisance calls and the Telephone Company pointed 
out to its managers that the.Plant Department had devel9ped 

· a new device to be used on step by step equipment in tracing 
nuisamce calls. This device was.described a~ a small box 

· that could be attached to the victim's line in the central 
office and when the victim receives a nuisance call he 
ceuld press the cradle switch one time which would'cause 
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this device to lock up the s~itches and set up an audib~e lft l 

alar,m system in the central system. It~ further descr~bed · 
that this piece of equipment would lock up the switches and v...... ".' 
4old them until personnel could trace out the circuit and de- ~ 
termine the original of the call. It was noted that this 4 
memorandum stated that one ot: these devices was being locate 1"' (!,.~ ,(. 
in each division offic~ of the Telephone Company. This ~-~~: 
technique was described in a general way in NY mem<:>, dated ;f ;· 

. 4/19/57. '. . . : [,&/. ~" v.(ji·~~~<J,I 

It is believed that should the Bureau desire to ,kitiflnt:f!tt.~i,, 
pursue this device further, that the approaen should be p· · : 
made most discreetly so as to avoid possible embarrassment ~~ 
tol I 
. It will be noted that the ::=a:er of the Tele:hone 
co~~ in Albanr, New York, isJ ~ ~ _ I 
!Operations, 15~ Sta e S reet, A.Lbany, ew 
tor, or.mer~y assigned to the New York City, operation and 
a person~! friend and C<:>Rtact of Supervisor ~AMES J. HILL 
while he was assigned here. If the Bureau has no ether 
~stablished contact on the proper level in Albany, it would 

·be oossible to discreetly make inquiry regarding this device 
to I I 
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·DATE: JUly 23, 1957 

There is attached hereto the technical analysis of the 
survey of telephone switching and automatic accQunting equipment 
in selected offices. This survey was approved by the Directoro 

The results of the survey were ·submitted in a nontechnical 
memorandum. This memorandum is, therefore, being.submitted to 
record the technical details of the survey. 

ACTION; 

CKC:rm~~ 
(6) :. ~r· V 

None for record purposes. 

RrcollollJ 
. ~ J"; 
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TECHNICAL ANALYSIS OF THE SURVEY OF TELEPHONE 
SWITCHING AND ·AUTOMATIC ACCOUNfiiG EQUzyMENT 

In my memorandum dated 3/26/57 I reviewed the 
tracing of telephone ·calls and recommended a survey be 
conducted by selected offices to det~rmine the type of 
telephone swg· ching equipment and accounting methods used 
fQr local tr fie in their headquarters city with particular 
emphasis on : ransportation company telephone serviceo The 
-Dire·ctor approved this survey. r~e survey has been completed. 
The results were submitted in a nontechnical memorandum. 

· , The telephone operating companies have no t-racing 
techniques which are not known in the Laboratory. They 
have developed two circuits, one by a Bel~ System Company 
and one by an independent manufacturer, which follow closely 
the Labo;ratory's suggestion for preserving the conversation . 
path long enough to trace back calls in certain types of 
equipment. These circuits enable the subscriber of the 
ncalled" telephone to dial a code number or push a button 
at his telephone ·instrument to operate special accessory· 
equip'lllent that preserves the conye·rsa~ion ·path until an 
experienced telephone company employee c~ physically ·trace 
the call to the paint of origin~ If the point of origin is 
wi ~hi~· ·th~. same exchangeli the. "~ailing" telei?ho~e number can 
be ascerta1ned. If the 'call1ng" telepbone · ls 1n another or 
foreign exchange, it.is not possible to t~ace the call back 
b~yol_ld the terminating office if the· "calling., party has 
hung up. This equipment is known in the ~elephone industry 
as "Annoyance Call Circuits." . 

. .In my memorandum 3/26/57 I pointed out that the 
delayed tracing of cal~~ can be eff~cted qn c~rtain typ~s 
of telephone traffic through the use·of operator-prepared 
toll tickets and Automatic .Machine· .Accounting (AMA) recordso 
This system · ~as not been universally inst~lledby operating 
companies and in most companies where the system is functioning 
inadequate information is recorded to be of investigative 
assistance on local calls. Therefore, no further consideration 
will be given this method at this time. Whe~ the system has 
been ·installed by a greater number of operating companies and 
the r~co~ded data expanded to includ.e the -"called number" on 
the so•called local toll charges, suggestions for investigative 
leads Will then be made for delayed tracing of calls by an 
accelerated machine account,ing method. 



<.... 

· ·Engineers of Bell Laboratori~s have advised .Agents 
of New York Fiel4 Office that all coin lines are on separate 
line link frames, which frames are not equipped to generate 
the calling line location. This in the tase of noncoin 
telephones,-is :translated into calling directory number for 
recording on .Al'viA tape. Development wise; it should not 
require great effort to provide for such ·arrangements. It 
would; however, ·b~ necessary to apply thi$ -to the frames in 
the fleld at a cost of $10 t.o $15 p~r district frame. The 
number- of· distric-.:· frames will vary with the size and traffic 
in ·a central office. 

- . . 
I pointed out. in my referenced memorandum that it 

was withinL. the realm of pqssibility that the "groWlded -
sleeve" control circuit .a"Yililable in Step•by-Step· equipment 
could be expanded to other-types of telephone switch~ng· · 
devices by the · addition of spec1al ·circuits. This matter . 
was discussed with.Bell L~boratories eng-ineers who advised 
Agents of the New York Field ·Officett~at some of the· switching 
engineers believe that certain circuits controlling the .. 
conversation·path could be modified so that "joint holding 11 

{previously referred ~o in my memorandum ·as "grounded sleeve" 
and "operator lockup" circuits) can be effected. If this 
can be made to work satisfact·orily, it will give the "calling" 
and the ncalled" parties equal lockup priority on tbe con
versation path. This ~eans that each telephone would hold 
up the conversation path as long as either of the instruments 
~s· ·off. the hook. Such a fac~li ty would p~rmi t the "called" 
party to-hold up the conversation path until the physical · 
tracing c~ be completedo There is no ac~elerated method for · 
tracing back this call and both the ."call~d~' ·and "calling" 
telephon~ s·ervice would be tied up for the entire trace period. 
The engineers fe·el. that, :if this can be worked out, only a , 
day or ·two per central office will be required to made ·the 
modification. The engineers did not advise the circuits or 
amount of equipment or installation costs to effect this 
mOdification. They did not indicate . the amount of central 
office equipment which would be ' "locked up" during the· trace 
pe'I'iod. If a number of common switching units are "locked up" 
dut~ng the trace period, additional common equipment must of 
necessity be added to assure continued q~lity service. 

~ell Laboratories Engineers advised .Agents of New 
York Field Office during a follow~up contact that a preliminary 
study of the standard coin junctors~ indicates that the 

. . ,. 
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addition of a relay would permit re~iring ·the circuit so the 
release of a connection would be delayed ttntil both the 
"calling" and "called" parties hang up. To make joint holding 
effective only when desired, a relay contact would also be 
wired through a make contact of a 2o-contact relay~ one such 
relay will ·have to be installed per group of 20-coin junctol's.; ,, 
This multicontact relay, in turn, would be controlled by a 
single key per office. · 

i 

The Bell Laboratories indicated ·;there are a great 
variety of .conditions which may be encountered on calls 
running · into over·time and it would be advisable to confirm·.: 
the practical aspects of this procedure before relying on 
it. ' 

One of the main obstacles present in this conversion 
is that any modification whereby the "called" party can. control 
the line is contrary to the policy of operating companies. 
Another obstacle is the possibility of jamming the telephone 
switching system by "calling" and "called" parties leaving 
the telephone off the hook. 

·· · Certain types of telephone switching equipment 
electrically tes·t each line prior to completing the call to 
the -"called" party. If a lin,e fails .to check satisfactorily, 
a trouble report is made ·either by coded lights or punched 
card. This trou"Qle report reflects the "~alled" number and 
the equipment us.ed .. to route the call. By imposing a "fake" 
trouble on a subscril;>er'·s line without af:t;ecting intelligibility 
the equipment will ·report the incoming line from a foreign · 
exchange. Any tracing in the ·foreign excnange will have to be 
done manually while the conversation is in progress if the 
number of the "calling" telephone is to be ascertained. If 
the · testing equipment is busy handling a call arriving a 
fraction of a second ahead of the interested call the~· 
pertinent · call is routed through an alternate path and passed 
to the "called" party without benefit of ~he test or test 
repor·t. There . are no data available whicl) indicate the 
number of times calls by-pass the test eqqipment. This technique 
has investigative potential on repeat types of calls where 
the "calling" person makes all calls fromone particular 
telephone or .from the same exchange. 

- 3 ~ 
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A follow-up contact with_ Bell L~boratories by 
New York reported, in their letter 6/20/SZ, another possibility 
that can be considered with trouble report cards. A call 
originating in a Number Five cross bar oftice,regardless of 
the office in which it is to terminate, requires the use of · 
a portable "matching" circuit unit. To CQver a given -
originating area would require as many un~ts as the number 
of combined and completing markers in all Number Five offices 
in the area.· Each unit would contain fourteen high impedance 
relays, one end of each relay connects to-a common lead to be 
supplied w.i th central office battery. The other end of each 
relay brought out to a clip lead. By properly connecting 
t~ese leads, . the marker ·would complete the· call; however, it 
would make a trouble record before releasing. The record 
would idetify the "calling" line in t ·erms ,.of the line link 
frame location. · 

This proposal would prove successful within the 
limits of the availability of the trouble recorder at the 
time the call is made. 

The survey from the selected offJces reflects that, 
if the operating companies approve, the Bell System or the 
Automatic Electric Step-by-step Annoyance .Call Circuit could 
be installed in the present switching equipment . at Dallas, 
Honolulu, Los Angeles and in some areas in Miami. It is 
believed that certain changes should be made in the Automa~ic 
Electric system which will permit its activation by a· means 
other than by· dialing "1" while the conversation is in progress. 
The Bell System unit employs an auxiliary push button located 
in close proximity to the "called" telephone instrument. It 
should be pointed out that,. if this system is to be effective, 
the covered line should not terminate in a switchboard unless 
the switchboard operator monitors all call$ and can operate 
the annoyance call holding switch. 

· Transportation companies in a large city have a 
number of telephone lines which terminate in a switchboardo 
Because of· ·the number ·of. lines involved and the fact that 
the back tracing of calls is complicated with the interception 
of all calls by a switchboard, the cost for installation of 
tracin~ equipment, even if successfully designed, would be 
proh.ibltive. Too, to man the telephone exchanges in anticipation 
of tracing a call represents a tremendous amount of nonproducing 
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highly skilled technical personnel" time. .·These factors 
represent costly.operations fro~ a tel~phone company stand
point. It is doubtful ~f the result$ ~btained from this 
technique would justify the costs involved and, until such 
tim~ as this operation can be performed by a fully mechanized· 
operation it does not appear logi~al for the Bureau to . 
sug~est this approach on ~onymous·telephone calls to· transpor" 
tat1on companies. 

The matter of tracing telephone .calls is a courtesy 
afforded the Bureau by individual operating companies. They l 

have assisted our people to the extent of their abilities at 
every known request. We . are· aware that they are strong in 
their p·osi tion that every subscriber should be able to make a 
call from his own ~elephone on his own volition. To prevent 
a "c·alling" party from making use of his own telephone, when 
desired, Jis contrary to the beliefs and principles of the 
operating -companies. 

The develop~ent of dial~calling involves the technique 
and circuitry of many types of equipment. · To install and make 
use of the equipment which may ,be developed to even p~rtially 
hold and permit tracing of calls will involve some costs. The 
extent of these costs will depend, for the most part, on the 
reqUirements ot the Bureau. There is some question as to 
whether the telephone companies would be willing ,.to invest 
in this equipment and to assume the personnel costs for tracing 
the calls. · 

. Furthermore a question may be raised by the telephone 
companies regarding the legality of disclosing information 
ascertained by this method. It is our understanding that 
details regarding the "calling" party are not made public 
under any circumstances by any company. r ·o make such 
information available would require a complete change of policy. 

A highly placed contact in the ~ocal telephone 
company who has a prominent voice in shap~ng Bell System · 
policy~ feels that it will be necessary to modify the swi~ching 
equipment for the· ·entire · area if the traci·ng equipment is to 
be· effective in tracing calls. · If the cost i$ only one dollar 
per line, the cost for installation in the local company would 
be one million dollars. · 
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In ·the· light of the above, as well as the statement. 
of Bell Laboratories engineers that there will be a problem 
of local company agreement ·because of the "unorthodox procedure," 
lt is-believed that the Bureau must be mos-t selective in 
requesting tracing s~rvice and equipment and extremely discreet 
in the dissemination of the information developed from this 
technique. ~ 

It should. be pointed out that the problem of tracing 
telephone calls has. been discussed with B¢11 Telephone 
Laboratories engineers in the past. Theybave appeared to. be 
sincere and· interested in the Bureau's investigative problems 
in this matter. We should understand that· the Bell Laboratories 
are a ~esearch and development organization for the Bell System 
and even though they develop an approved circuit for each of. 
the dial systems to preserve the conversation path, which will 
facilitate tracing of telephone calls, there remains a question 
as to the position of · the· op-erating- companies- -i-n- this matter. 
Our contact feels that to press for a favorable decision in 
thi~ matter may change the outstanding relationships and 
co-operation being received by the Bureau from his company and 
possibly in other telephone companies in many necessary matters 
at·· the · present time. It should be recognized that unless 
efforts by the Bureau in this ~atter ar~ c~osely gua~de~, no 
doubt other governmental agencies and possibly the public 
will ' make similar requestso Publicity within the federal 
agencies or possibly with the local commi~sions in connection· 
wlth the establishment of rates or charges., if requests fQr . 
tracing services are excessive, may resul~- in the defeat of 
the proposal or even present t~acing practices. 

The Electronics Section will continue, as in the 
,past, to keep informed on developments within the telephone 
industry on the entire tracing problem and to take advantage 
of the assistance and CO"operation of the : individual telephone 
companies whenever possible. 

'l 
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Office Memorandum · . I 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO ' Mr. Parsons& 
b6 

DATE: 7-12-57 
JUNE 

PROM 

SUBJECT: 

L---------~~VA' b7C 

(. 
. _ __.;TRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

------------- ......,.,~·----,~-

Th~ Laboratory continues to keep abreast of telephone 
company research and operating practices. As a .result of this continuing 
technical review and evaluation, it was felt that several p.~rticular procedures 
might provide assistance in the problem of tracing anonymous telephone calls. 
Accordingly, a technical· survey was begun 3- 26- 57 for the purpo'se of 
ascertaining the extent to which certain types of telephon~ systems had 
been installed in major cities along with technical possibilities which were 
pres_ented by these systems. 

as fqllows: 
Briefly, the results of the technical studies are summarized 

1. No unfamiliar tracing techniques were reported. 

2. Within certain company systems, a particular circuit 
can be employed to preserve a conversation path 
under certain conditions. Installation costs and 
personnel expenses prohibit use of this system on a 
wide scale even in those areas where the tec-hnique 
can be employed. 

Tolson __ 
Nichols_ 
Boardman_ 
Belmont_ 

Mohr~ Parsons 
sen 
mm 
tter __ 

NEjase __ 
Te\le. Room _ 
Holloman _ 
Gandy __ 

3. Another procedure disables a portion or all of a telephone 
exchange, thereby preserving the telephone line path through 
the exchange. However, this procequre blocks. out·-~il ~
calls in the exchange, making it generally undesir~:ttle. 

4. Use of automatic accounting equipm~nt is univers~iy 
• ·, 1, . ' pro:Q.~·J;>~t;i.:ve: \at this ti~e becau:s.e of its limited insfaJ.lation 

·· by the operating companies. This method offers ·some 
promise for the future as an aid when its use be~mes· . 

· more widespread tnroughout the country. This a-e'Velopment r-
. · will be followed. · 40 80- 78'.:Z-z..,'4.Jf 
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Memorandum to Mr. Parsons fromiL--____ ____. 

RE;: TRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

.. 
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In continuing to follow telephone c_:ompany teclmical and 
policy developments, it is apparent that! 

I . 

1. They will not hesitate in most instances to offer 
assistance in tracing calls where one line is involved. 
In these instances, under emergency conditions, they feel that 
they can afford to commit a ·minimum. amount of equipment, 
money and personnel over a limited period of time. 

2. They fear requests which would require placing expensive 
equipment on hundreds of lines. (such as are in use by 
airline companies) and the committing of high-salaried 
personnel full time in all of the excQanges. while awaiting 
an anticipated incoming call which must be traced. 
Becaus.e of the equipment and personnel expense involved 
in setting .up the mechanics for tracing telephone calls. 
ahead of time, local telephone operating companies will 

· as a matter of course refer these requests to the parent 

1\ 
organization for decision. Our high..,.level teclmical contact 
in the telephon.e company in ·washington is the official who 
normally passes on these matters. The contact feels that a 
quantity of requests directed to local companies to install 
technical means to trace calls .at any time would result in 
a necessary withdrawal of certain confidential telephone 
services and cooperation now being extended to the FBI. 
In particular, he has. refe-rence to requests, such as those in- · 
volving coverage of all trunk lines s~rving air transportation 

·companies in one city. 

In order to forestall the possibilUy of placing in jeopardy existing 
telephone company cooperation throughout the country by uncoordinated requests 
directed to lomu telephone operating compan~~s by FBI ~ield ·offices, it is 
believed necessary to caution the offices and outline a p::rocedure for them to 
follow. 

RE.COMMENDATION: 

That the att')hed priposed· SAC Letter be approved and forwarded. 

V( . -a-~ ~ tJ; . 
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 

-~ 
10ffice Memorandum. · uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATT: ELECTR0NICS 
SAC, NEW YORK 
0 

DATE: 6/20/57 
SECTION, FBI LABORATORY 

JUNE '--
TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

Rererence· is made to New York letter to Director, 
April 19, 1957. 

Rererence is made to paragraph two, page 28, in 
the above-rererenced New York letter wherein dis·cussion is 
set.rorth with regard to 11 joint holding11 possibilities on 
Number One Cross Bar and Panel Type equipment. 

!Bell Laboratory, has advised 
that Swit~c~h~i-n_g_En=-.g-i~n-e_e_r_l~--~~~~lhas made so~e study 
with regard to the Number One Cross Bar equipment and the 
possibility or building a joint customer holding reature 
into it. The preliminary study of the ~tandard ·coin 
jun¢tors indicates that the addition or a r -JJid .... 
pe rew r ng the ci.!!.CJlit so_ .release or a. con~~c.:t?~op_. 
wottrd Be delayed until poth the calli:t:g and c.aJJ:~~ . .:QS.~..§ 
~~K.~P· The relay would have to be connected ih the rront 
contact circuit or the called partyrs relay. One contact 
oft the new relay would perform the function presently perrormed 
by the· called party's contact; a second contact would 
parallel the present contact on the calling party 1 s relay. 

In order that joint holding would be effective 
only when desired, the second relay. contact, mentioned above, 
W)uld also be wired through a make contact of a 20 
contact relay, one such relay to be provided per group of 
20 coin junctors. The multicontact relays, in turn, would 
be controlled by a s:J,p.gle·~key ]::Jer office. 

b6 
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T~ere are a g~eat variety or conditions khich 
may be encounted on calls running into overtime and it 
would be advisable to conrirm the practicq.l aspects or ~......-~ 
the above procedure berore relying on it. / 

&~~e~::) , ~' RECORDffi-811 r;~- !Y.t.;;;'f.J 
(~l;ar:fi~HrttRH~~~~~~~~tion, FBI L?-boratory) ~- 3~,~~ 7 -~ 

1-New Yorkt !:' 1. ~ ;l>r-T #. t{< . · ~57 . · ~~ . - ,~ ' Wt~ t , 
~ 1/Y"> ~ $. '~ • . ..J' _ __J 
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR JUNE 

Reference is made to paragraph two, page 25, 
of the above-refe~enced New York letter, continued 
onto page 26. In this portion of the letter discussion 
is set forth with regard to trouble recorder cards 
on Number Five Cross Bar equipment •. 

The Bell Laboratory has advised that in 
addition to the inform~tion previously proposed to be 
used in connection with trouble recorder cards, there 
is another possibility thq.;t can . be.considered. The 
following is a proposal for obt~ining such a record 
when the call originates from wfthin a Number Five 
Cross Bar office regardless of the office in which 
it is to terminate. This. is~::an· alternative to the 
scheme of proposing ·AMA records qn pqin line calls. 

The alternate scheme requires the use of 
a portable "matching" c::j..rcuit unit. To cover a given 
originating area would require as. many units as · the 
number of combined and completing markers in a~~: of 
the ·Number Five offices in the area. Ea.ch unit·:;:. 
would contain 14 high impedance relays, one end of 
each relay connected to a common lead to be supplied 
with central office battery. The other end of each 
relay brought out to a c·_l-'ip lead. The clip lead? wpuld 
be connected to the marker terminal strip punchifu.gs 
associated with certain of the leads over which the 
originating register passes the number as dialed 
by the calling party •. There are five such leads per 
digit, two of which .. ,are grounded in the c.onventional 
two out of five pattern ·on each call. By connecting 
the clips to the proper two ·punchings associated with 
each of the first seven digit gPOups~ the simultaneous 
operation of all fourteen .relays wou~d indicate that 

. __ the call in progress was being directed to the called 
·.line under study. This would close a chain circuit to 
a 15th clip lead connected so as to ground the marker 
TRS lead punching. This would cause the marker to 
complete the call, but to stop and·make a trouble 
record before releasing. The record would identify 
the calling line in terms of its line link frame location. 

This proposal, .as in the earlier proposal, 
for a trouble record on :·an intr.a·-office . call, would 
prove successful within the limits of the ·availability 

.. ,/-
··' !" .......... 
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR JUNE 

of the trouble recorder at the time the call is made. 

In the above-referenced communication it 
is noted th~t the possibility of ,AMA tape recording 
as applied to Number One Cross Bar equipment is 
discussed. .Further consideration of thi.s scheme 
makes it unattractive from the following reasons: 

. 1·. The number of Number One offices equipped 
for- AMA tape i~ very small. · 

2. Coin lines are on separate· line link 
frames and these frames are not equipped to generate 
the calling line location information which, normally, 
is translated later into cal~ing directory n~ber for 
recording on the AMA tape. Developmentwise, it should 
not require great effortto provide for such arrangements. 
It would, however, be necessary t .o apply "this to the 
frames in the f.ield • 

. _,Jf· J'~MA translators are not provided for 
the line columns. associated with the coin line link 

--frames. This W@Uld be a matter of furnishing and 
installing additional translators and cross-connecting 
the translat0Ts to direct the coin line calls to the 
proper tran.si.ator. 

4. Considerable development. work would 
be required in redesigning the district junctor to 
make an AMA record on. a coin line call. Before going 
forward with such development, it would be advisable 
to consider the limited number ot~~xchanges to which 
~he arrangement could be applied~ar;.d the ~-:f~o.rt 
involved -in-cutting and processing the tape -records • . "' ~· 

The alternate plan, which has been proposed 
but not~ thoroughly worked out, would avoid ~he expense 
9f equipping cein translator terminals if a distinctive 
lead could be provided between the senders and translators. 
~his might involve a spare message billing ind~x. 
~his plan would cause the transverter to stop early in 
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LETTER TO DIRECTOR JUNE 

its operation to allow a qlipped on 11 matching circuit11 

of the type previously described for the marker, to 
examine the called number information. Where a match 
is detected, a transverter trouble ~ndicator disp~ay 
would result, identifying the calling line in terms 
of its line link frame location. No recording on 
AMA tape would be involved. The call would be allowed 
to complete itself on the second trial. 

I lhas advised that he would guess 
that the cost of the modification of the district 
for joint holding would be between $lQ and~5 per 
district. He further comments that any interest in 
any particular place whe·re w~ may want to apply this for 
test would have to be worked out with the operating 
company. 

-4-
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S'I'ANDARD FORM NO, 64 

Office Memorandum • uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO Director, FBI 

-4/// SAC, Honolulu { 66-613) 
fY :/) 

! J{ J CT: /~~!~~_q!_~~--?;!~!!:!!Q~!L~g_~~~9. 
ATTENTION: ELECTRONICS SECTION 

FBI LABORATORY 

DATE: 6/21/57· 

JUNE 

Rebulet 5/6/57 and Honolulu letter 5/28/57. 

b6 
b7C 

In an effort to trace anonymous telephone calls 
reporting bombs on aircraft at Honolulu~ the Hawaiian Telephone 
Company for the past several weeks has been using the annoyance 
call holding repeater circuit on the first trunk telephone line 
of the Honolulu office, which receives a majority of incoming 
telephone calls. 

On 6/18/57,1 I Special Agent~ 
-Hawaiian Telephone Company, advised that engineers of that 
;company had modified this equipment so that it could cover 
\all three trunk lines of this office. The equipment was also 
changed so that it is no longer necessary to dial 11 1 11 in order 
to hold a call. The equipment is now so constituted that 

·even though the caller hangs up his telephone the circuit 
is not broken until the telephone in· the.Honolulu office is 

_hung up or the key closed. There is, therefore, no keying 
impulse which.would become apparent to the caller, although 
he ~emains connected with the Honolulu office and cannot 
util.ize his telephone for another eall until the circuit is 
broken at the Telephone Company switchroom. Several tests 

· r~were made with this equipment and in each instance the call 
···-was··~uccessfully traced to its origin. 

' • 
' 

· Of course this tracing is successful only where the 
call originates in the central office area of Honolulu~ which 
covers the Honolulu office. If the call originates outside 
that area~ the equipment will trace the call only back-to the 
trunk line coming )rom the ex~ange in the area in which the 
caller is located. _ _!advised that this equipment ca~r--· 
be utilized anywhere in the Honolulu area but is not effective 
in certain mainland areas which have abandoned the crossbar 
system of switching equipment. · ~ 

w 
t'* 

The above is 
rA/1:& . Bureau. uv- . 1 

t e., e, 
2 Bureau (Registered} 
1 Honolulu 

3 
. .. . 

furnished for the in~ormation 

VHB:KH ~ 
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

· TO 

~ 
DIRECT®R, FBI 

SAO, HGNOLULU (66-613) 
/'] 

DATE: 5/28/57 

JUNE 

t,if""· SUBJECT: ~RACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

ATTENTION: ELEC'rRONICS SECTI0N, FBI LABORATORY 

Rebulet 5/6/57_. 

On 5/27/57J !Equipment Installa-
ti0n and Maintenance Supervis0r, Hawaiian Telephone Company, 
Honolulu, advised that his company had never installed the 
Annoyance Call Holding Repeater Circuit because they had 
never had good reason for using this equipment. He said that 
·their failure to use the equipment was not due to any defect _ ( •· 
in the equipment but was simply that the ordinary instances ~~~l 
of annoyance calls did not, in their estimation, justify the ~ 

_.trouble and expense of installing this equipment. 

When questioned as to the tjebn~:~ nrobtems 
involved in installing this equipmentmade 
available his blueprint showing the circu~ iagram 0f the 
equipment and he also made available a three-page pamphlet 
explaining the .circuitry and operation of this equipment. 
Copies of these two items are being made and enclosed here- ~- ~. ~ 
with. for the Laboratory's information. It will be noted that ~ 
both the blueprint and the pamphlet were originally prepared ~.~~
in J935. al~hough the pamphlet bears a revision date in 1942. ~ 

I _earnestly suggested that the Bureau contact the W 
· Automatic ·E ectric· Company of Chicago, Illinois, the .:; 
manvtacturers of this equipment, as the logical source f0r 
information 0n up-to-date models ana current installation 
and operation data concerning this equipment. He also added 
that the Bell Telephone Laboratories will unquestionably have · 
information concerning current models of comparable equip- -~~ 
ment available. · 

r------..l!IC~oncerning the labor installation cost per line, 
~~-~~~!advised that it takes one- man ab0ut five hou~s to 

set up this equipment to cover a telephone .. 

~(Enas. 
1 - Honolulu . 

6 Jiifti:l!O 1957 uN 
(3) 

RECORDED - 61 
- 2) (REGISTEREID) 

~\?:I . 
.......... -'1. 

/ e (' o/-~~de.-(.. { ~ . .,l."~~~'(--~-rf P'll 

8ft • ./j. ··,.,'~ ·' · '· ~ ·~ .A?..(...4lt _(i·; · ,. ·f~~ :,/3fs-7 
i 

fr (J ~~- :?~if--· J/ tJ ----. 
18 ~ 8{1957 . 

1 

-
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With regard to the questions as to whether an 
auxiliary push button switch could be added to eliminate the 

'necessity of the called :party dialing "1 11 and as to whether 
this loek-up feature could be Jceompl1shed jithout the calling 
party nearing the keying pulse_ _stated that he 
was confident that with a little research both of these 
objectives could be achieved. However, he again stated that 
the possibility exists that these problems have already been 
encountered and solv~d by either the Automatic Electric 
Company or the Bell Telephone Laboratories. 

- 2 -
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. r:;~~~~ 

ED STATES GOVERJf~lBNffi'man __ i · 

STANDARD F~RM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum · 
DATE: 5/:22/57 M~. ~~r~~"lS ____ _ 

Mr. _ ,s .. 1.-----TO 
DIRECTOR, FBI 

~ ,.( 

ATTN: Electronics Section 
FBI, Laboratory 

SAC; LOS ANGErns ( 66-119) 

qRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

I 
Mr. Belmont ___ '-

Mr. Mohr ... ----~ 

f. Mr. Tm!lm ---
~ Mr .. rt'J.' 1.)~~·.:.~.· .... -

g Mr. Neas~----
J U N E f Tel e. Room. __ 
----g Mr. Holloman_ 

{ l\i:ss Gandy_ 
\ '/ SUBJECT: 

t .I.-----
<!._t;-.r:lf, ..... ...,..at~,........,., ............ .., 

Re Bureau letter dated April 18, 1957, requesting 
contact with the General Telephone Company of California, the 
California Water and Telephone Company, and the Sunland-Tujunga 
Telephone Company. 

It should be pointed out that Los Angeles letter dated 
April 13, 1957, bearing the answers to the problems of tracing 
telephone calls as concerning the Pacific Telephone·and Tele
graph Company at Los Angeles was limited to that company prin
cipally because the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company 
covers all the principal airline te~inals, railroad stations, 
bps stations, etc., in the Los Ang~les area and the three tele
.phone companies covered by this letter are principally suburban 
companies and do not cover airline terminals, railroad ·stations, 
bus stations, etc. 

., 
!).1' ;..:.-: 

• l -:--.., 

~· ..... 
... _ . ./ 

The questions asked in·Bureau letter to Boston dated 
March 28; 1957, will be answered. in this letter with the same ., .-1 . numeral as the question asked but with the three telephone com- f . . 

panies set T::t f::::::l:~onnation~~~~~::l......ll~~~ ~~c l1 ~.· .-
of telephone calls was furnished by 
Agent, General Telephone Company ofa....,..-=-"1"":~~~:--""1""1"'==~ oil;" .. 

California: l"\\' 

1.· Strowger Step-by-Step equipment manufactured by 

2. 

the Automatic Electric Company. 

Calls may be traced by manual methods during the -
period of the conversation. The tr~cing time is /~:-~ 
much faster in the forward direction (i.e. from ' 
calling number to called number) th~ .. in the back-

, ,_;J!<;rd direction. ,. .· ) _, ,· ,. ~ 
t ee.- JJ ? // .. ./~r" Y-:3 o 

d)~ Bureau (AIR MAIL - !IEGISTE!IED) ~ -- ~.;;::7 
1 - Los Angeles ~-- ~ 6 M o.fM 

. ·.<,\~1-~· ~ 
~-?~ ~ '. & 

'·~~ ~''t" 
of! 

31 

'..::; 
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3. No. 

4. Not as a standard arrangement. It is possible, 
by special wiring features, to provide for cal
led party control. This will provide for com
plete backward tracing only on calls originating 
within the local central office. Calls origin
ating in remote offices may be traced backward 
only to the point of identifying the incoming 
trunk group used in the connection. 

5. 0n local toll call unit. The message unit message 
is recorded by tae traffic operators on a toll 
ticket showing the date of call, calling telephone 
number, called telephone number, filing t~e, and 
number of units charged. Ordinarily these tickets 
are received in the Revenue Accounting.Department 
on the second work-day after the date of the ticket. 

Where automatic ticketing is in use, the ticket 
infor.mation referred to above is shown on a tape 
and the tapes for each days business are forwarded 
to the Revenue Accounting Department, and in this 
ease they are also received the morning of the 
second work-day after the date of the ticket. 

6. Yes, the Los Angeles Extended Area is zoned. A 
call from a station in one zone to a station in 
another zone is measured in terms of 11multi
message units." A multi-message unit call may 
be defined as a station to station call from an 
extended telephone to a telephone beyond the 
local calling area but within the Los Angeles 
Extended Area. 

7. A flat rate service subscriber may make a call 
or unlimited number of calls within the local 
exchange area for a basic exchange .service charge. 
If extended service is offered, a subscriber may 
call anywhere within his extended calling area 
which usually consists of the contiguous exchanges. 
Calls outside of the designated areas above are 
either toll calls or multi-message unit calls and 
are charged accordingly. ' 

- 2 -
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8. Long-distance toll charges are recorded on the 
toll ticket by the traffic operator~ of the 
originating office, and ~hese tickets at pre
sent are routed as follows: 

Intra-state calls are sent by the traffic office 
direct to our Revenue Accounting center and are 
received approximately the second work-day after 
the date of the ticket. Inter-state toll calls 
are sent to the Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company accounting center in Los Angeles, pro
cessed, and then sent to our Revenue Accounting 
center in Long Beach. Thes~ tickets are received 
in our office five to seven work-days after the 
date of the ticket. Received collect tickets 
are sent by the originating traffic office to 
their Revenue Accounting center which in turn 
transmits the tickets to the Revenue Accounting 
center of the Pacific Telephone and.Telegraph 
Company in Los Angeles, and sent to our billing 
center -·in Long Beach. These tickets are re
ceived from five to twenty work-days after the 
date of the ticket, depending on the distance 
that the toll ticket must travel before reach
ing our office. .. Oredi t plan tickets are sent 
from the traffic office to the Pacific Telephone 
and Telegraph Company Revenue Accounting center, 
and then routed to our office for billing. These 
arrive from two to twenty work-days after the date 
of the ticket, depending upon the originating 
point and the distance to our office. 

When the billing tickets are received in this 
office, they are sorted into racks by the first 
three digits of the telephone number and retained 
in the rack until time for billing, at which time 
again sorted by the last two digits.and billed to 
the customer. After billing, the tickets are for
warded to the local commercial office for reten
tion as required by the P.u.c. 

9. The data recorded is date, calling station, called 
station, number of minutes, and filing time. 

- 3 -
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10. The original data in the form of tapes, is re
produced into individual-IBM cards for each 
message. The tape is destroyed as soon as it 
is determined, for there has been no error in 
the reproducing processes. However, the IBM 
cards are retained for a period of sixty days 
after billing to the customer. Toll calls are 
retained six months. 

11. This depends upon the stage of processing of the 
messages at the time the request for the infor
mation was received. If in the processing prior 
to being billed to the customer 1 s account, the 
time will vary from several hours for an indivi
dual call for one message up _to four to six hours 
where multiple messages are coneer~~d. If the 
period of information is after. the date of billing 
to the customer, the calls can be assembled in just 
a few minutes. 

12. In the Revenue Accounting Department, 1150 East 
4th Street, Long Beach, California. 

13. The accounting center covers the billing of all 
exchanges owned and operated by the General Tele~ 
phone Company of California. 

The following information pertain~ to the tracing 
of telephone calls as pertains t - iforni Water and Tele-

Q Company were obtained from 
Telephone Division, 115 Eas 

orn a: 

1. Step-by-step dial central office equipment. 

2. In the -greater portion of our dial exchanges we 
cannot trace a call from the called party•s line 
to the calling party 1 s line except ~uring the 
duration of the call. After the ca~ling party 
hangs up all switches will drop back. At our 
exchanges in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Area 
the following procedures are followed: 

For example, say Mrs. SMITH is being- annoyed by 
telephone calls from an unknown caller, JOHN DOE. 
If DOE calls Mrs. SMITH at regular intervals or 

- 4 -
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at intervals that can be anticipated~ a man is 
stationed at the bank of connector switches serv
ing Mrs. SMITH (or a bell is connec~ed to the 
ter.minals of .Mrs. SMXTH's line). When a call 
comes in to Mrs. SMITH a switchman monitors on the 

·call and if he finds the suspect, DOE, is making 
the call, he locks the connector ho~ding the switch 
train and if it is a local call he ean readily 
trace ·it to the line from which the call came 
(on a party line he would not be able to tell 
which party on the line pla¢ed the call). If the 
call comes over a trunk from another exchange, it 
is necessary for him to get the cooperation of a 
switchman in the distant exchange before the call 
is completed or the switches will drop ~ff in the 
distant exchange. If the switchman in the distant 
exchange can lock up the call befor~ DOE hangs up, 
in some eases he can trace the call. to DOE. It is 
only possible to do this to offices having direct 
trunks to our offices. ·Time would not permit. the 
following up of a call coming in over the tandem 
system. 

If DOE calls Mrs. SMITH at irregul~p intervals so 
that it is not feasible to station ·a man at the 
connector bank, modifications are made on the con
nector board serving Mrs. SMITH so that the called 
party can hold the connection by leaving the re- · 
ceiver down. When Mrs. SMITH receives the call from 
DOE she leaves her receiver down and goes to the 
nearest telephone and calls the chief switchman 
who can have the call traced bac~ to ·DOE .before 
releasing the connection. This, or· course, can 
only be done on local calls as calls over trunks 
from other exchanges would drop off. when DOE; .. 
hangs up. 

3. See answer to question #2. 

4. See answer to question #2. ,. 

5. Automatic toll ticketing is used in our exchanges 
in the Los Angeles Metropolitan Ar~a. Our sub
scribers can dial all other subscr~bers in the 
Metropolitan area. When the call is made~ the 
information as to the calling party, the called· 
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6. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

party~ the t~e of day and the length of call 
and othe~ information required for rating calls 
is punched into a tape. This tape goes to· the 
revenue accounting department where the infor
mation is punched into an IBM card. At the end 
of the month all cards for the particular call~ng 
subscribers are gathered together and the billings 
prepared on IBM machines from the i~formation on 
the IBM cards. 

The Los Angeles Metropolitan Area where multimes
sage unit service is rendered is zoned from the call
ing exchange by airline distances to determine the 
number of message units for a call from one exchange 
to another. 

A subscriber can make a local call without toll 
charge to any station in the exchange in which the 
.subscriber is located and to all' contiguoua ex
changes. For example~ a Monrovia subscriber can 
make a call without toll charge to Monrovia~ Sierra 
Madre~ Arcadia~ El Monte~ and Covina exhange sub
scribers. In the case of foreign exchange sub
scribers the free calling area would be the ex
change from which they are served and the contiguous 
exchanges. 

Transcribing billing information in .statement far.m 
from originating toll tickets from ~oll switchboards. 
Long Distance calls (beyond the multimessage unit 
area) are handled with toll tickets. The toll · 
tickets come to our revenue accounting.section 
where the information is transferved to IBM cards. 
These IBM cards are sorted to the subscribers and 
at the e~d of the month the toll billing is pre
pared on the IBM machines from the information on 
the cards. 

Date of call. Originating telephone number. Time 
of origination of call. Duration~ ~n minutes, of 
call. Terminating telephone number •. Zone code. 
Equipment code. Amount of charge. 

Toll tickets are retained six months· from date of 
bill. Multimessage unit tickets or tapes are re-
tained sixty days from date of call. 

- 6 -
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11. outward mul times sage unit service: Inf'ormation 
inaccessible for four days; readily available in 
ten .days. Long distance: Infor.mat+on- inaccessible 
for s:Lx days; readily available in twelve days -~ 
Inward collect calls: Information inaccessible 
for six days; readily available in twelve days. 
Inward paid calls: No. 

12. California. 

13. Telephone Division. Monrovia, S.ierra Madre, San 
Fernando, California, plus a desert region from 
Redlands, California, to Palm Sprin~s, California. 

The following information concerning the tracing of 
telephone calls as pertains to the Sunland-Tu un a Telephone 
Company was furnished by unland
Tujunga Telephone Comp~y, :moo Foothil Bovlevard, Sunland, 
California: 

1. This company uses Strowger step-by~~tep eentral 
office switching equipment. At present this com
pany does not serve airlines, bus terminals, 
railroad stations or reservation offices within 
its exchange area. 

1 

2o This company uses a visual method to trace a tele
phone call from the destination to the point of 
origin by applying a telephone test set to trunks. 

3. This company has no mechanical, elec~rical or 
electronic aids to rapidly trace a gall to the 
point of origin. 

4. This company, at pre~ent, has no system whereby 
the called party can seize the line by grounding·. 
However, such a system could be installed at a 
terminating telephone and a terminating central 
office outside of the system of this company but 
tying into the circuit of this company. 

5. This co~pany itemizes by individual calls the 
charges to subscribers for local toll. 

6. This company's subscribers do not have zoned dial 
areas. 

- 7 -
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7. From the Sunland-Tujunga community subscribers 
of this company may dial the following areas 
without a local or long distance toll charge: 

La Canada 
La Crescenta 
Sunland
Tujunga 

San Fernando 
Burbank 
Glendale 

8. This company uses IBM punch card equipment to 
bill subscribers for long distance toll charges. 
The charge is transcribed from an operator 1.s toll 
ticket into a punched card. 

9. With this company's equipment "unit" calls and 
local toll calls are recorded by a machine which 
shows all pertinent information except the cost 
of the call and includes terminating telephone 
number~ originating telephone number~ time of 
placement of call~ elapsed time in minutes~ 
zone~ identity numbers of equipment handling 
the call. . · 

10. This company retains the original accounting 
machine data from thirty days to one hundred 
and twenty days bef'ore destruction. 

11. This company does have an accelerated method 
for reviewing accounting machine data to se
lect all calls from a subscriber's number. 

12. This company's machine accounting records are 
proc~ssed at 8000 Foothill Boulevard~ Sunland~ 
California. 

13. · This accounting center covers the area of 
Sunland and Tujrmga. 

- 8 -
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' Offi~e Memorandum . UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO Director, 'FBI DATE: May 8, 1957 
Attn·: · ·ELECTRONICS SECTION, FBI LABORATORY 

~~c, Boston (66-50) 

SUBJECT: 9RACING TELEPHONE CALLS JUNE 

Rebulet dated March 28, 1957 and Boston letter dated April 12, 
.1957. 

It is noted on page 2, paragraphs 7 and 8 th.at 1..._-=-....,....--.....---...J 
I !Plant Engineer, New England Telephone and Telegraph 

Company, Boston, Massachusetts, advised that he would look 
into the engineering possibilities of a cirquit to seize the 
line in #5 crossbar systems. 

Regarding this circuit,! lhas since advised that the 
only circuit adaptable at this time is called a "Marker 11 cir-

.cuit. This circuit's primary function is to make a record 
concerning the originating and t~rminating numbers of a line 
that is experiencing trouble in #5 crossbar offices where 

b6 
b7C 

the caller and called party are working out'of the same central 
off'ice. 

r
: By simulating a "leak 11 on a particular line; the "marker" 
cuit could be used under the limiting conditions above in 
attempting to trace a call within a #5 crossbar central 

· of'f'ice. 

-~Q-nL;~~-:tu~~·~o-1 
.... ··t ~'II. 
/ ~.ft~4 .... ~·-il .... ··~ < 

1 

/ e_ <!' "iu.X;;~;.~ . .:J' c4 E~c {.;;-J;t.<-c:A· ~:e.:~ t~ . .,., 0-t-~-

JMC:JEH/fha 
(3) 
REGISTERED MAIL 
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Office Memorandum · uNITED sTATEs G-ovERNMENT 

TO Director, FBI J""IJNE DATE: April 29, 1957 

FRo~ ~ \SAC, Miami ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 
~ ELECTRONICS SECTION 

7 0 ----------
. ( ( SUBJECT: TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 
. ! ·, MIAMI DIVISION 

Rebulet April 19, 1957, requesting · that information 
be furnished as set forth in Bulet March 29, 1957 to Boston, 
concerning the type of equipment utilized by the Peninsular 
Telephon·e Company at St. Petersburg, Florida, and methods used 
in tracing calls. Answers to questions are set forth in the 
same order as,set forth in reBulet to Boston. 

1. Step ·by Step Dial Switching equipment is used exclusive-
~y. This equipment is manufactured by the Automatic Electric 
Co., Chicago, Ill. 

2. Method used to trace calls is the Manual tracing 
system which is a procedure of manually tracing of the call 
through each connection. Each diget dialed makes a connection 
and each .connection must be traced. This is seldom success~ 1 __ : 
due to the time involved to perform the trace as· compared t 0 
the short time of the call during which the connection is 
intact. There is no possibility of tracing a call after th 

controls the line unti-l they hang up, at which time all con 
9 

nections are broken, and the equipment returns to normal. · ,: ·· 
Calls made within the same exchange are more easily traced · .i .~ 
than those from one exchange to another due to the fact that ~ , 
the latter travel through a trunking cable and therefore · 
additional time is involved to trace back to the source. 

,... 
There are six exchanges in the St. Petersburg area:~ 

Main, Center, Dickens, Hemlock, North Gulf Beaches, and South 
Gulf Beaches. · 

3. No. 
nnf'n -~ 

-~"'~"\ t\.V'(;lJ ~' (' 
No '• . vv ~ ~ 

. ~~!JJ ~~ !tf" Ji~·: 7 / ''/ / ~lo 
q. No toll cb@~~es are billed to 8t. Petersburg sub-
scribers calling any o~~?~ six exchanges in St. Petersburg. 
This is known as nunlimi ~ete'ff Service. n - ~ - (:.~. , . 

~- m ~ 
7-Zo-v;i,.i:, ,ru.(!e.~l . · - 18 AY 7 1957 

(j)- Bureau ,:·~·,"'6.Z1t~.c./ ~t-t M~/1 ~~ (!..(~·· M ~ !P_ 

4. 

1 - Miami ~ ----
EWP • . n.nc ., - ~ 

• u'"i:"~·' ·'• ~- , , ~( "S l\' .t i \ ! ·;~~ ;{)j 
~lA r. & " <J"' ' 
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6. Monthly rates for local service are based on dista~ce 
from downtown central office. 

7. Same as No. 5 above. 

~. . A toll ticket is made on each call with the calling 
party's number as well as the called party's ;number, on station 
to station calls. On person to person calls, the name and 
number of both the calling and called parties are e~tered on 
the toll ticket. An electrical timing devic~ is used to record · 
Fhe time of the call. Tickets are turned in daily at midnight 
by the operators on all calls. These tickets ·are sent daily 
to the accounting office, located at company headquarters in 
Tampa, Florida, a~d are then charged on the next monthly hill. 

The same procedure is followed on collect calls, 
.except the tickets are separated at the central accounting 
office and sent to the cities called to be charged to the 
subscriber who accepted the charges. Tickets are retained. 
for six months and then destroyed. 

9 thru 12. No automatic accounting system. 

13. All of the territory covered by the Peninsular . 
Telephone Company is handled through the Central Accounting 
Office at Tampa, Florida, which is the headquarters for this 
~ompany. The Peninsular Telephone Company covers the Central 
West Coast Area of Florida, an area of approximately 6,000 
square miles, and is one of the largest independent telephone 
-companies in the United States. This area includes:the follow
ing counties in Florida: Pinellas, Hillsborough, Pasco, . 
;Mana tee , Sarasota, Polk. 

The above information was furnished on AP,ril 25. 
1957. to SAl lby confidential source I 

- 2 -
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STANDARD FORM NO, 64 

Office Me1!Jof'andum . uNITED ·STATEs GovERNMENT 

TQ Director, FBI (80-789) DATE: 5/7/57 

SAC, Philadelphia (66-1042) JUNE 

sUBJECT: .oTRACING TELEPHoNE" cALr.s ./ 
(·' 

Attention: Electronics Section 
FBI Laboratory 

4/24/57. 
Rebulet to Boston dated 3/28/57 and Bureau airtel 

Set forth below 
in rebulet concerning the 
information was obtai d 

answers 
of tele 

questions set out 
.e 

a confidential L,s~o~ur~c~e~o.,;'r~th;-i';"'"s~o:-:f:::-:f::-.i;-c-:e-.~----T:o:-n:--::5:-:jl7'?6'""'::1;:=5::;7-a-=-d;-v-:'i.sed that he 
,: conducted a survey throughout all departments of the Bell 
Telephone company of Pennsylvania in an effort to obtain as 
~ific answers. as possible concerning these ques~ions. 
L_____J advised that throughout his many years of telephone 

experience it has been his personal observation that there 
,is no standard procedure among any telephon~ . company for the 
tracing of calls, and that such efforts depend upon the exi
gencies of the situation and the type of equipment used to 
make the call. 

1. The type of central office switching equipment used in 
areas serving airlines, bus terminals and railroad 
and reservation offices. 

Panel dial and NO. 1 X Bar. 

2. What method does the telephone company use to trace a 
telephone call from the d~stination to the point of origin? 

No standard method. An employee is assigned to trace a 
call while the conversation is being held by the called 
party. This tracing is done by physically locating equip-
ment ir:J use and moving backwards on the frames. ~ 

·~ 
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Americru~ Airlines 

Argentina Airlines 

Braniff Airways 

Brazilian International 

British European 

British Overseas 
Airways 

Canadian Pacific 

Capital Airlines 

Chicago and 
Southern 

Passenger and Reservations~ Tickets 
(La Guardia and International Airports) 
LOngacre 4-4500 
Ticket Offices located - 80 East 
42nd Street; 200 Livingston Street~ 
Brooklyn~ and nine others with the 
same phone number - LOngacre 4-4500 

Reservation and Passenger Information 
759 5th Avenue · 
PLaza 9-6201 
New York International Airport 
OLympia 6-5950 

All offices located 630 5th Avenue 
PLaza 7-0065 

All offices -545 5th Avenue 
MUrray Hill 2-9070 

Passenger Reservations and Ticket 
Office - 342 Madison Avenue 
MUrray Hill 7-8900 

Passenger and Tickets - 342 
Madison Avenue 
MUrray Hill 7-8900 
Passenger Information and New 
York International Airport 
OLympia 6-5720 

All offices - 581 5th Avenue 
PLaza 9-41t33 

Reservations and Information and 
Ticket Offices - .165 Broadway; 
80 East 42nd Street 
MUrray Hill 7-8330 

MUrray Hill 7-7460 
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Colonial Airlines 

Cuban Airlines 

Delta Airlines 

Eastern 

El AI Israel 
Airlines Ltd. 

Empire Air Coach 

Great Lakes Airlines 

Guest Airways -
Mexico 

Iberia Air Lines 
of Spain 

Icelandic Airlines 

Italian Airlines 

Information and Reservations, 
51 Vanderbilt Avenue 
MUrray Hill 6-5500 

Information and Reservations, 
11 West 42nd Street 
PEnnyslvania 6-1930 

Reservations and Information, 
MUrray Hill 7-7460 
Address: 60 East 42nd Street 

Executive Offices at 10 Rockefeller 
Plaza 
Circle 6-3300 , 
Flight Inbgrmation and Ticket Offices 
are at ten locations, including 
Newark, International and LaGuardia 
Airports, all with same phone number -
MUrray Hill 8-8000 · 

All offices - 37 West 57th Street 
PLaza 1-3400 . 

Information and Tickets - 159 
West 45th Street 
PLaza 7-6886 

LaGuardia Airport only 
ILlinois 7-1701 

Reservations and Information, 
60 East 42nd Street 
MUrray Hill 2-7461 

37th Street and First Avenue; 
338 Madison Avenue 
MUrray Hill 7-6332 

Ticket Information Offices -
15 West 41th Street 
PLaza 7-8585 

15 East 51st Street and New York 
International Airport 
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Italian Airlines 
(Conttd) 

Japan Air Lines 

K L M Royal Dutch, .. 

Lufthansa - German 

Mohawk Airlines 

National Airlines 

New York Airways 

North American 

Northeast Airlines 

Northwest Airlines 

Pan American Grace 
Airways, Inc. 

MUrray Hill 8-3700 and 
OLympia 6-5666 

All information - 590 5th Avenue 
JUdson 6-7400 

Passenger and Reservations -
572 5th Avenue 
JUdson 2-4000 
Downtown Ticket Office -
120 Broadway 
COrtland 7-0605 

General·Offices~ Reservations 
and Tickets - 555 5th Avenue 
MUrray Hill 2-9100 

Reservations~ Tickets and 
Information - 103 Park Avenue 
MUrray Hill 6-7887 

Reservations and Tickets -
80 East 42nd Street 
MUrray Hill 7-7200 

Headquarters - La Guardia Airport 
DEfender 5-6600 

Office and Reservations - 1441 
Broadway 
JUdson 6-2100 

Ticket Offices located -
Airlines Building~ 80 
East 42nd Street and Broad Street 
ILlinois 7-3000 

Offices~ Tickets, etc. 
537 5th .Avenue 
VAnderbilt 6-4680 

All offices - 135 East 42nd Street 
MUrray Hill 6-7100 
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Pan American 
World 

Scandinavian Airlines 
.System 

Skycoach Service 

South East Airlines 
Agency, Inc. 

Swiss Air Lines 
(also Swissair) 

Trans World Air
lines 

~aca Airways Agency 

Trans-Canada 

Trans Carribean 

Trans National 
Airlines 

.Trans World 
Airlines 

Tickets and Information -
Airlines Building and six 
other locations, all with same 
phone number - STilwell 6-0600 

General, Executive Offices -
1250 6th Avenue - Ticket Information, 
same phone number 
Circle 6-4000 

Offices - 1480 Broadway 
Circle 6-3000 

Offices - 1572 Broadway 
JUdson 6-8200 

All offices - 10 West 49th Street 
PLaza 7-4433 

Sixteen locations in·Metropolitan 
area for tickets· and information 
OXford 5-3535 and OXford 5-4525 

22 West 48th Street · 
JUdson 6-4980 

Tickets and Information -
16 East 58th Street 
PLaza 9-3~60 

Offices - 160 Central Park South 
Terminal at 1421 Madison 
PLaza 7-1100 
ENright 9-6400 

Offices - 1441 Broadway 
JUdson 6-2100 

No address given 
OXford 5-3535 
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Twentieth Century 

United Airlines 

Varig Brazilian 
Airlines 

Venezuelan Airline 

American Buslines~ 
· inc. 

American Trailways 

Eob's Bus Terminal 

Capital Greyhound 
merminal 

Consolidated Bus 
Terminal, Inc. 

Continental Trailways 
Bus System 

Dixie Bus Depot, 
Inc. 

Essex MKT Bus 
Terminal 

Offices - 1441 Broadway 
JUdson 6-2100 

Offices at both LaGuardia and 
New York International 
MUrray Hill 2-7300 

Reservations, Tickets and 
Information - 630 5th Avenue 
MUrray Hill 2-3100 

Reservations and Information 
781 5th Avenue 
PLaza 9-6500 
New York International Airport 
O~a 6-5656 

BUS COMPANIES 

8 Avenue, 41st Street 
Wis~onsin 7-5056 

Port Authority Bus Terminal 
8th Avenue, 41st Street 
LOngacre 4-8484 

1381 Jerome Avenue 
CYpress 3-6800 

245 West 50th Street 
COlumbus 5-3000 

201 West 41st Street 
Wisconsin 7-5550 

Port Authority Bus Terminal 
8th Avenue at 41st Street 
LOngacre 4-8484 

241 West 42nd Street 
Wisconsin 7-5300 

60 Essex 
ORchard 4-9593 
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Greyhound Bus Lines 

Harlem Bus 
'r.e rminal 

Hotel "Dixie Bus 
Terminal 

Hudson Bus . 
Transportation Company, 
Inc. 

Hudson Transit Lines, 
Inc. 

Inter-City 
Transportation Company, 
Inc. 

Bus Information Greyhoynd Terminal 
242 West 34th Street COlumbus 5-3000 
245 West 50th Stree.t COlumbus 5-3000 

5th Avenue, 124th Street 
LEhigh 4-1622 

241 West 42nd Street 
Wisconsin 7-5300 

Port Authority Bus Terminal 
8th Avenue and 41st Street 
BRyant 9-7259 

41st Street and 8th Avenue 
PEnna 6-1300 

Port Authority Bus Terminal 
LOngacre 4-5444 

Lincoln Transit Company Port Authority Bus Terminal 
Wisconsin 7-5550 

Manhattan Transit Company 201 West 41st Street 
Wisconsin 7-5550 

Mountain Transit Lines 

National Trailways 
Bus System 

New York - Keansburg 
~ng Branch Bus Line 

Port Authority Bus 
Terminal 

Short Line Bus System 
and Terminal 

Short Line Bus 
Terminal 

Port Authority Bus Terminal 
LOngacre 4-54L~4 

8th Avenue and 41st Street 
LOngacre l~-8 320 

Port Authori~y Bus Terminal 
LOngacre 4-8484 

LOngacre 4-8484 

66 Essex 
ORegon 4-0514 

1381 Jerome Avenue 
CYpress 3-6800 
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The Short Line Bus 
Terminal 

Union Bus Depot 

Westwood Transporation 
Lines~ Inc. 

241 West 42nd Street 
Wisconsin 7-5300 

245 West 50th Street 
COlumbus 5-3000 

8th Avenue at 41st Street 
LOngacre 5-0375 

RAILROAD TRANSFORATION COMPANIES 

Akron Canton and 
Youngstown 
Railroad Company 

Alleghany Corporation 

Alton and Southern 
"Railroad 

Ann Arbor Railroad 
Co.mpany 

Art Company 

Associated Railroads 
of New York State 

Atchison Topeka and 
Santa Fe Railroad 
Company 

At:lanta and West 
Po·int Railroad Company 

Atlantic and Danville 
Railroad Company 

233 Broadway 
BArclay 7-7151 

405 Lexington Avenue 
MUrray Hill 4-7880 

233 Broadway 
Digby 9-3793 

· 149 Br•oadway 
BArclay 7-9615 

99 ·Hudson 
WAlker 5-7265 

466 Lexington Avenue 
MUrray Hill 3-7477 

Passenger Department 
500 5th Avenue 
PEnna 6-4400 
Executive Offices - 120 Broadway 
WOrth 2-3111 

342 Madison Avenue 
MUrray Hill 2-5123 

500 5th Avenue 
BRyant 9-2079 
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Atlantic Coast Line 
Ra·ilroad Company 

Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad 

Execw~ive Offices - 71 Broadway 
BOwling Green 9-3160 
Passenger Offices - 16 East 44th Street 
MUrray Hill 2-0800 

Passenger Information and 
Reservations - 122 East 42nd Street 
OXford 7-3434 
(12:30 to 7a.m. - BArclay 7-9670) 
City Ticket Offices - 15 Columbus 
Circle 
COlumbus 5-1054 
42nd Street Coach Station 
122 East 42nd Street 
OXford 7-2150 

Rockefeller Center ·coach Station 
15 Rockefeller Plaza 
Circle 7-3678 

Consolidated City Ticket Office 
17 John.Street 
COurtland 7-0422 

Liberty Street Station 
Foot Liberty Street 
BArclay 7-9700 

Traffic Department - Passenger 
122· East 42nd Street 
OXford 7-3200 
General Passenger Agent 
OXford 7-3200 

Executive Offices - 2 Wall Street 
Mctor 2-0370 

Operating Department 
25 Broadway 
Digby 4-1600 

Police Department 
39 N. River 
WAtkins 4-8680 
(night and holidays 
WAtkins 4-8690) 
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Belgian National 
Railroads 

Bessemer and Lake 
Erie Railroad 

Boston and Maine 
Railroad 

British and Irish 
Railways 

Brooklyn Eastern 
District Terminal 

Burlington Lines 

Canadian National 
Railways 

Canadian Pacific 
Rp.ilway Company 

Carolina Clinchfield 
and Ohio Railroad 

Central of Georgia 
Railroad Company 

Chesapeake and Ohio 
Railre.ad Company 

Chicago, Aurora and 
Elgin Railroad Company 

589 5th Avenue 
JUdson 6-1070 

500 5th Avenue 
LAkawanna 4-5792 

230 Park Avenue 
MUrray Hill 6-7740 

9 Rockefeller Plaza 
PLaza 7-3636 

111 Broadway 
courtland 7-02Q3 
Executive Offices, same as above 
Main Terminal - 86 Kent Avenue, 
Brooklyn 
EVergreen 8-8300 

500 5th Avenue 
PEnna 6-5815 

Passenger and Ticket Department 
630 5th Avenue 
Circle 6-7000 

Passenger Ticket Office 
581 5th Avenue 
PLaza 9-4433 

41 East 57th Street 
PLaza 1-1158 

233 Broad~;ay 
worth 2-5252 

Passenger - 500 5th Avenue 
CHickering 4-4910 
233 Broadway 
WOrth 2-3400 

233 Broadway 
courtland 7-7291 
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Chicago, Burlington 
and Quincy Railroad . 

Chicago and Eastern 
Illinois Railroad 
Company 

CJ;licago Great 
\'!estern Railway 
Company 

Chicago and Illinois 
Midland Railway-

Chicago Indianapolis 
and Louis v-.i.lle 
Railroad 

Chicago, Milwaukee, 
St. Paul and Pacific 
Railroad Company· 

500 5th Avenue 
PEnna 6-5815 

233 Broadway 
courtland 7-0923 

230 Park Avenue 
MUrray Hill 4-2763 

535 5th Avenue 
MUrray Hill 2-4127 

233 Broadway 
vlOrth 2-3090 

500 5th Avenue 
LOngacre 5-4414 

Chicago and North- 500 5th Avenue 
Western Railroad Company LOngacre 5-4414 

Chicago South Shore 
and South Bend Rail
road 

Chilean State 
Railways 

Delaware and Hudson 
Rail~~a~ Company 

.. .: ·· .. .... 
:" .~' 

Delaware Lackawanna 
and Western Railroad 
Company 

233 ·Broadway 
COurtland 7-5980 

120 Broadway 
BArclay 7-9068 

230 Park Avenue 
MUrray Hill 9-8414 
Passengers - same address 
MUrray Hill 4-0552 

Information - 140 Ceder 
BArclay 7-2500 
Nights and Holidays -
BArclay 7-2533 
Passenger Agent - 500 5th Avenue 
LAckawanna 4-0234 
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Erie Railroad Company 

Grand Trunk Railway 
System 

Great Northern 
Railway Company 

Hudson and Manhattan 
Railroad Company 

Jersey Central Lines 

Lehigh and Hudson 
River .. · Railway 
Company 

Lehigh Valley 
Railroad Company 

Litchfield and 
Madison Railway 
Company 

General Offices - 50 Church Street 
WOrth 4-4500 
Information - 50 Church-Street 
BArclay 7-6500 
Passenger Agent - 11 Rockefeller 
Plaza 
Circle 5-7222 
Ticket ·Offices - 11 Rockefeller 
Plaza 
Circle 5-7225 
Ticket Offices - 17 John Street 
COurtland 7-6430 

630 5th Avenue 
Circle 6-7000 

630 5th Avenue 
Circle 5-8328 

30 Church Street 
COurtland 7-3267 

Information - Foot Liberty 
BArclay 7-9670 

500 5th Avenue 
· PEnna 6-3726 

Offices - 143 Liberty 
BArclay 7-5400 
Passenger Agent, Penn. Station 
LOngacre 5-4021 
Ticket Office - 17 John Street 
Courtland 7-1883 

25 Broad Street 
HAnover 2-3885 
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Long Island Railroad 

New Haven 
Railroad 

New York Central 
Railroad 

New York Ontario 
and Western Railway 
Company 

Information - Pennsylvania Station 
PEnna 6-5600 
Offices ~ Jamaica Station 
JAmaica 6'-0900 
Station - Jamaica Station 
JAmaica 6-0900 

Office - Grand Central Terminal 
MUrray Hill 6-9100 
Information - Grand Central Terminal 
MUrray Hill 6-9100 
Office - Pennsylvania Station 
PEnna 6-2000 
Travel Bureau - Grand Central Terminal 
MUrray Hill 6-0773 
General Offices - Grand C~ntral 
Terminal 
MUrray Hill 9-6300 

Information - Grand Central Terminal 
MUrray Hill 6-9100 
Reservations - Grand Central Terminal 
MUrray Hill 7-6600 
Passenger Agent - 466 Lexington Avenue 
MUrray Hill 9-5400 . 
Ticket Offices - 17 John Street 
courtilland 7 -o4oo· 
Ticket Offices - 3 West 47th Street 
PLaza 7-4300 
Ticket Offices - Grand Central Terminal 
MUrray Hill 9-8000 
Ticket Offices - Ft. Courtland and 
N. River 
BArclay 7-2041 
Ticket Offices - Foot 42nd Street 
LOngacre 3-0359 

39 Broadway 
LOng~cre 3-2300 
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Pennsylvania 
Railroad 

Pullman Company 

Reading Railroad 
Syste;m 

General Offices - Pennsylvania Station 
PEnna 6-6000 
Information - Pennsylvania Station 
PEnna 6-5600 
Reservations - Pennsylvania Station 
PEnna 6-2000 
Passenger Traffic Office - Pennsylvania 
Station" 
PEnna 6-7230 
Ticket Office - 17 John Street 
BArclay 7-7600 
Ticket Office - ·3 West 47th Street 
PLaza 7-1400 

Grand Central Terminal 
MUrray Hill 9-0743 
Pennsylvania Station 
LOngacre 4-3074 

Information - Foot of Liberty Street 
BArclay 7-9670 

Rock Island Railroad Passenger - 500 5th Avenue 
LOngacre 5-7071 

Sante Fe Railroad 

Seaboard Air Lines 
Railroad 

Passenger - 500 5th Avenue 
PEnna 6-4400 

Passenger - 12 West 51st Street 
Circle 5-7380 

In connection with the study involved, 
the New York Office has contacted Bell Laboratories, 463 
11Jest Street, New York, New York., Here, persons contacted 
and interviewed consist of: 
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It should be noted that 
roblem has been discussed in 

At that time the inquiry was 
e problem that was p~esented 

major kidnaping case. Interviews with the above 
men~ along with various assistants consulted from 
time to time~ resulted in the following information: 

In the Bell system operating throughout 
the.United States~ there are five primary systems of 
handling switching traffic. They are as follows: 

1. Manual 
2. P911el 
3. Step by Step 
4. Number One Cross Bar 
5. Number Five Cross Bar 

. For sake of clarity and organization,· each 
switching system will be discussed under its own heading 
as set out above. 

MANUAL SWITCHING 

Manual Switching is usually employed in 
very small towns or in a very old system that may have 
since~ due to growth conditions, become a part of a 
larger system but has not yet been converted to automatic 
equipment. In Manual Switching there are two general 
types of boards employed. In the instance where the 
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calling party reaches his operator and the operator asks 
for the number and then proceeds to jack in and ring the 
called party, there is a light ~hich lights on the 
operator's board by which the calling party is identified 
and a corresponding number for the called party that is 
knowri to the operator. In this type of equipment an 
operator should be able to note calling and called parties 
upon being alerted. This type of manual equipment is 
known as the Number 11 Boa~d. 

In a little larger operation, the Number 1 
Manu:.a.T Board may be used in which event the answering 
operator (A) reeeives the called party's number and then 
jacks the call into the intra-office trunk to the number 
twq operator (B). Operator (A) repeats the last four 
digits of the called number to Operator (B). She in 
turn jacks the line into the called number to complete the 
circuit. Tn this type of board, Operator (A), being 
appropriately alerted, should be able to provide information 
regarding calling and called numbers. 

PANEL SYSTEM 

The Panel System is generally used in 
very large cities involving complex switching operations. 
Listed below are some of the principle cities in the 
United States in which panel equipment is employed. They 
are as follows: 

New York 
Kansas City 
Omaha 
Philadelphia 
Boston 
Chicago 
Detroit 
St. Louis 
Pittsburgh 

In -connection with Panel Switching, we will 
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set forth below the typical routing of a . call from c.alling 
to called party: 

CaTiing party takes phone from hook. The 
call arrives in the central office in the line finder 
frames. This circuit, upon arriving at the frame, 
constitutes a "tip and ring" circuit. In the line finder 
frame a third conductor is built into the system known as the 
"sleeve. 11 At this point the call passes into the district 
selector. It sho\lld be noted that in connection with 
the lines at this point, that approximately ten subscriber 
lines are serviced ·by one district selector. From the 
district selector the call is ro.uted into the sender and 
the marker. The sender next ~lects the routing of the 
call with respect to central offices. In the case of 
New York the sender responds to the· first three digits 
dialed on the phone. The marker responds and stores all 
seven digits ddaled. After the sender has analyzed the 
incoming call, the call is routed back through the district 
selector, from there to the district link frames through 
junctors and next to the office link frame. Now, if the 
calling party is calling a party that is serviced by the 
same central office, at this point. the sender has designated 
that call to go into local office trunks. Oh the other 
hand, if the call is destined to another office, the sander, 
by this time, has direct~d that call to go into interoffice 
trunks. It should be pointed out, at this time, that the 
interoffice trunk may direct the call to another office 
where it is fanned out to the called party line or into a 
trunk that will feed into a tandum system from which the 
called party office is selected so that that office can 
select the called party line. Once this routing has been 
selected by the sender, the marker releases all seven digits 
that had been dialed. If the routing has been in local 
office trunks, the incoming equipment for the local office 
ignores the first three digits and responds to the last four 
digits in order to select the called partyrs number. 

On the other hand, if the routing is into 
i~teroffice trunks, all seven digits are passed on to next 
office. We will describe the operation of this call onto 
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the incoming trunks as it would be handled :rrom the local 
intra-o:t':t'ice trunks. It should be noted that this handling 
i'lould be the same in an intero:t'i'ice trunk. Upon the call 
coming into the distributing equipment~ the call is 
directed into the terminating sender equipment where it 
registers both in the terminating sender and in the terminating 
marker. When tne call has arrived at this point in the 
oi'i'ice ~ the marker proceeds to work on the· last :rour digits 
off the number back ~hrough the incomingtMxnk to the 
incoming link :rrame; :rrom there to the line link where the 
called party's pair is :ranned out and the call is thrown 

. out -on the n tip and ring'' servicing the called party. 

With respect to the "sleeve" circuit, it 
should be hoted that the above described routing 
consists o:r tip~ ring and sleeve :rrom the line i'inder 
equipment o:r the calling party's central office to the 
office link frame o:r the calling party's central o:t'fice 
and any routing of the call beyond the calling party·' s. 
central office beyond the line link frame on either intra
office or interoffice cable is handled Gn utip and ·ring" 
circuits. 

It should be noted that the "sleeve11 

circuit in a Panel-type of operation is split at the district 
selector. The calling party utilizing the "sleeve" circuit 
from the line finder to the district selector is able to 
co.ntrol the call up to that point. If the caJ.ling party 
has dialed a number that will connect him with his operator~ 
he is connected with the operator in his central office 
whose connection operates o:t'f the ofi'ice link frame. When 
his call arrives on her board~ a light lights. Sne jacks 
into that call which~ at this point~ consists of the tip~ 
ring and other side of the "sleeve11 circuit. Upon jacking 
il} she imposes a ground condition on the n sleeve" circuit 
which acts baqk to the district selector allowing her to 
impose control on the - call. At this po±nt both the calling 
party and the operator are able to control the call and 
this is knol'm in telephone circles as "joint holding. 11 The, 
operator~ although able to hold and control the calling party circuit 
so· long as she is jacked in~ has no information by which she can 
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identify the calling partyls. nUmber. Once the condition of 
"joint holding 11 is set up, the call, in order to be released, 
must be unjacked by the operator and hung up by the caller. 
Once the operator unjacks the call, she has lost her 
controlling feature unless she is able to jack back into 
the circuit before the calling party hangs up. 

In this equipment there is no way to trace 
b.h~~ call from the cal ;ted party back to the calling party 
except by manually tracing the conductors through the 
before-mentioned equipment by telephone central office 
personnel. Therefore, the calling party must be induced 
by · some manner or means to hold up the equipment for 
sufficient time for such tracing. Inasmuch as the operators 
in the central office operating off the office link frame 
are many in number, they have no way of identifying any 
particular call that comes to their attention except by 
information furnished them by the calling party. The only 
w~y they can possibly identify the calling party would be 
tp take advantage of their position in the njoint holding11 

feature and hold up the lines while the circuits are 
manually traced. Calls dialed by calling party directly 
to called party do not come to operator's attention. 

Panel Equipment in ~ew York is attached 
to message unit recorders. This device is essentially 
a veedor counter attached to the calling party's line 
that records message units depending upon distance dialed 
and time service is utilized. These message ~nit counters 
have no features built into them whereby they can be used 
to identify a called number inasmuch as they respond 
to the first three digits of the number whereby they 
d~termine the number of message units involved in the call 
and also respond to a time element for adding up additional 
message units for length of service. In connection with 
the use of Panel Equipment, any call that requires billing 
tp a point beyond· that which is recorded as message units 
is routed to an operator for handling. The operator ticket 
-bills all calls going beyond the normal dialing area 
covered by Message Unit Counte~ 
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, It should be noteq that approximately 50% 
of switching equipment used in .metropolitan New York 
is Panel-type equipment. 

STEP BY STEP EQUIPMENT 

Step by Step Equipment is usually used 
in almost any city where dial equipme~ is used although 
it was not originally designated fG!fmost suitable for 
very large cities. Some of it is found in very large · 
cities due to the growth picture since installation.. It 
is generally c·onsidered most sui table for small city 
operation. The Step by Step system is similar to Panel in 
operation and function, having the same basic components, 
as described above under Panel. One noticable .difference 
in Step by Step Equipment is that the 11 sleeven circuit 
has continuity from the line finder equipment to the 
office link frame in the calling party's central office. 
It will be noted that most Step by Step Equipment is 
operated in conjunction with other central office 
systems that may be either Step by Step or one of the 
other three automatic systems. In eve~ there is multiple 
central office operation, the calls leaving the o·ffice 
link frame again go into inter or intra-office trunks 
whereby the 11 sleeve11 terminates and tip and ring circuits 
continue to the other central office or into terminating 
equipment in which event you have .the same basic problem 
of t'rying to control the calling party's circuit from the 
called party's position. · This has been described under 
Panel Operation. 

One interesting feature of Step by Step 
operation, which may, on rare occasions be of interest, 
investigatively, is the instance when a city is serviced 
by one central office, that is, Step by Step. In this 
type of installation it can be expected that the 11 sleeve" 
c.ircui t will commence . at the line finder and have continuity 
~eyond the office link frame to the line link frame so that 
it would be possible in this instance to possibly couple 
a shorting relay, a controlling relay and a switch to the 
11 sleeve11 at the line link frame on the called party's line 
and be able to establish the 11 joint holding11 feature at will 
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between the called and.calling party. 

With respect to the other phase of the 
Step by Step Operation, it will be noted that billing 
by use of message unit counters· and the use of operators 
into a toll area~ is the same as descrlbed in Panel 
Operation. 

It should be noted in the greater metropqlitan 
area there is only a negligible .. :percentage of equipment · 
of Step by Step type, however, a great amount of Step by 
Step Equipment operates in the suburban communities. 

NUMBER ONE CROSS BAR EQUIPMENT 

. Number One Cross Bar Equipment is normally 
found in large city operations where the switching problems 
are complex and involved. Number One Cross Bar is ver.y 
often associated in large cities with Panel-type equipment. 
Numbe.r One Cross Bar will normally be rarely found in a 
smaller town. Number One Cross Bar has the same general 
features in the 11 sleeve" circuit, as far as function is 
concerned, as does the Panel system, it being noted that 
the 11 sleeve" circuit is split at the district selector 
and its function there with respect to calling party and 
operator is the same as in Panel. The "joint holding 11 

characteristics here again are the same as in Panel. 
It should be noted that Number One Cross Bar Equipment, 
however, has one feature that can be of interest, investigatively, 
in that this equipment has trouble scanning circuits 
applied in the central office and it is possible to impose 
"·fa."k:e" trouble on a victim 1 s line that will trigger the 
trouble scanning equipment and might assist to a small 
extent in tracing a given call.. A typical way to set 
up such a nfake11 trouble without imposing a noticable 
difference in performance characteristics of a victim's 
line would be to impose a resistor in the order of l,OOO 
to 6,000 ohms on the tip side of the line to ground. 
This having been done on Number One Cross Bar Equipment it 
will cause lights to light on the trouble board whereby 
any call coming into a line so altered can be traced 
bac~ to the incoming trunk. Any tracing of a given call 
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beyond that point would have to be done manually as has 
been desc·ribed ·above wherein the calling party is the 
only person who can hold the circuit intact. 

It should be noted that personnel assigned 
to the trouble board.must be alert in order to catch these 
trouble indicator.lights that come on for a short duration 
in order to identify' the incoming trunk. 

It should be noted that most of the Number 
One Cross Bar Equipment in the greater New York area operates 
on the massage unit recorders, however, a small per centage 
in this general area may use AMA Tape Recording for billing 
purposes. 

Another point to consider with re~pect to 
Number One Cross Bar is that since the advent of toll 
dialing (long distance) some Number One Cross Bar Equipment 
has been modified by the addition of other elements to 
the sender and marker units so that these units are capable 
of handling ten digits and this being the case certain so 
modified Number One Cross· Bar Equipment is used throughout 
the country in toll dialing operation. Wherever toll dialing 
is utilized, AMA Tape billing is also utilized, however, 
AMA Tape billing may be utilized on certain Nu~ber One 
Cross Bar Equipment that is not necessarily used on toll 
dialing. Wherever AMA Tape account is used, it may 
function either under what is termed "Built Billing" or 
11 Detailed Billing." The AMA Tape function under nBulk 
Billing" is similar to the message unit counter in that 
the tape records calling number and message unit cost 
and time without recording the called number and other 
de.tails of that nature. AMA Tape, by quite simple change 
in connection, can be converted from 11 Bulk -Billing" to 
11 Detailed Billing." This can be done by central office 
pe.rsonnel in a matter of a fairly short time duration 
merely by changing the setting of the equipment. When 
the Tape is set for "Detailed Billing" it then records 
calling number, called number, time the call is answered 
artd time the conversation is completed. These tapes are 
no.rmally processed in what is called billing rounds at 
regular tape processing centers on time intervals of three 
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to five days. The AMA Tapes are usually taken off the 
machines once every twenty-four hours at some low traffic 
period, for example, 3 a.m. The AMA Tapes, where they are 
used, are usually set up in a ratio of one tape to 100 
trunks. It should be noted, therefore, that if tape is 
u;3ed in 11 Detailed Billing'~ that it would be possible to 
determine the calling party from such a tape provided 
the call originated in a central office using tape. Any 
arrangement for cutting of AMA Tape at odd time and 
searching for a given call would be an investigative 
problem to be resolved with the local telephone management. 
Although these tapes are normal~y processed by machine, 
employees skilled and familiar with the tapes can visually 
identify_a given called-number and calling number. It 
should be noted that the notations on the AMA Tapes are 
in code and can only be read by personnel who are thoroughly 
familiar with the equipment. 

. Whenever AMA Tape is used in connection 
with modified Number One Cross Bar Equipment, it is 
likely the equipment is being used for toll dialing and 
the tape is recording 11 Detailed Billing." Thereby any 
central office having this kind of an operation would 
present the possibility of providing calling and called 
numbers. 

It should be noted that approximately 50% 
o~ dialing equipment operating in metropolitan New York 
is Number One Cross- Baro 

NUMBER FIVE CROSS BAR EQUIPMENT 

Number Five Cross Bar equipment is designed 
for and usually used in suburban central office operations. 
Recent trends in application practices, howeve-r, have 
indicated tendencies toward the use of more of this type 
of equipment in complex operations in large cities. 
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O~e of the contributing factors toward the increased use 
of Number Five Cross Bar Equipment is that it incorporates 
in its basic design, sender and marker equipment capable 
of handling ten digit numbers and readily lends itself 
to AMA Tape billing. Number Five eros& Bar Equipment, 
like all other switching equipment, contains the same 
essential elements in routing a call from calling to 
called party as was set forth under the description on 
Panel ;Equipment. The ttsleeve 11 circuit on Number Five 
Cross Bar Equipment is functionally similar to Step by 
Step inasmuch as there is continuity between the line 
finder and the office link frame. On Number Five Cross 
Bar Equipment there is the "joint holdihgn feature 
between calling party and operator when she has been 
dialed and has jacked in. Continuity here again is 
established by imposing a ground on· the 11 sleeve 11 

• 

circuit which in turn serves to hold up the equipment. 
This applies only in the calling partyts central office 
and does not function beyond that point nor is the 
operator here able to identify ~he calling party's number 
w~thout it being physically traced out through the circuits. 
An interesting feature that is unique to Number Five 
Cross Bar Equipment is the manner in which trouble can be 
t~aced. Here, similar to Number One Cross Bar Equipment, 
it is po.ssible to impose a resistor between tip and ground 
in the order of 1,000 to 6,000 ohms and thereby trigger 
the trouble scanning equipment on any call coming to. 
a given victim 1 s home. 

In the case of Number Five Cross Bar 
Equipment, the conductors and cables involved are punched 
o~t on a punch card automatically as the trouble indicator 
is triggered; however, her.e, as in the instance of 
Number One Cross Bar, information punched out carries a 
tracing back as far as incoming trunks. The tracing of 
a call beyond that point again presents the problem of 
physically tracing conductors on a circuit under the 
sole control of the calling party. 

It should be not·ed that Number 
Five Cross Bar Equipment, due to its inherent characteristics, 
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being desinged for suburban operation, is usually used in 
connection with toll dialing operations utilizing AMA Tape, 
billing, recording a "Detailed Billing11 for each subscriber. 
Here again the general characteristics of 11 Detailed Billing 11 

that have been described above with regard to calling and 
called numbers as well as time element exist as investigative 
po·ssibilities that can be explored in connection with a 
given case. · 

When the AMA Tape is used on a suburban 
phone, usually the subscriber has a certain 
11 flat billed" area. That is .to say that within a certain 
area he can dial at will an unlimited number of calls with
out affecting his bill. This type of traffic is not 
usually taped on the AMA Tape and only traffic into areas 
beyond the 11 f!at billing11 area wherein a message unit 
charge or toll is involved would be tapedo The problem 
w~th regard to identifying a call on the tape and processing 
of tapes is the same on Number Five Cross Bar as has been 
described previously. 

It will be noted that within New York 
City there is one central office operating on Number 
Five Cross Bar. This office is a small one serving a 
c~rtain area in which a great number of impo:pt·ant people 
reside. 

COIN OPERATED PHONES 

No attempt has been made heretofore to 
describe coin operated phones with respect to the various 
switching equipment, however, it will be b.veated herein 
as a separate point · of interest. 

In New York City, coin operated phones 
operate as calling party controlled dialing within a 
g:j.ven area for none unit message 11 calls. If a call 
is placed'by coin operated phone into an area where 
charges are two or more message units (local toll) the 
d:j.aling of the first three digits causes the call to be 
directed to the local toll operator in the calling party's 
central office. A light flashes o~ her board and she 
jacks in and collects the increase toll then allows the 
call to go t~rough. These calls are also on a timer and 
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if the calling party uses the circuit longer than alloted 
time, again the local toll operator is called into the 
circuit by her light in which event she jacks in and 
requests the calling party to make additional deposits or 
money. 

It should be noted that the operator, while 
j~cked in on coin phone, ·cannot disconnect the calling 
party nor can she identify the calling party.t;s number or 
called party's number, however, she can split the circuit 
between the calling party and. the called party pending 
receipt of appropriate money. It should be noted, however, 
in connection with coin phones, when the local toll operator 
i~ jacked in the condition of 11 joint holding 11 exists. 

As a general practice with respect to 
coin phone use outside New York City and throughout the 
country, the calling party deposits his money, dials his 
number and controls the circuit. If the call being made 
is beyond the usual flat rate area or message unit area, 
the caller is immediately referred to the operator and 
in this instance he gives the called number to the operator, 
she places the call and, upon obtaining the called party, 
requests the calling party to deposit his money. In this 
~ype of operation, the c~lling party and the operator have 
11'·joint holding. 11 On this type of coin operation on calls 
dialed directly by calling party,. the operator is in no 
way involvedp Call timing is believed to be used in New 
·1ork City only. In this type or· operation, any call made 
from exchange into exchange outside normal dialing area, is 
handled by operator and is essentially a manual operation. 
Qn this type of .call the called party can signal the 
operator by quickly depressing the cradilie switch which 
cauaes the operator's light to flash. This will impose a 
~lick into the calling party ear piece. 
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It should be noted that coin phones 
operated in connection with Number Five Cross Bar Equipment 
do not operate through the AMA Tape. It would -be possible, 
however, to modi~y the Number Five Cross Bar central 
office so that all coin phones would, .be tra.fficed into 
nDetailed Billing" on AMA Tape. In order to do this, 
however, it would require aa estimated time of several 

.weeks plus additional equipment and possibly a considerable 
expense to make such a conversion. This, however, is 
considered by the Bell Laboratory to be within the realm 
of engineering possibilities on this particular type o.f 
equipment. 

One point of interest .from the standpoint 
o.f investigative possibilities which is under consideration 
for study by the Bell Laboratory, at this time, is the 
possibility of establishing 11 joint holding" features 
between the calling and called party on Number One Cross 
Bar and Panel-type~uipment. It is the opinion of ~ome 
of the switching. engineers that certain circuits controlling 
relays in the district selector of the calling party's 
office could be modified so as to respond to an "off the 
hook11 condition of the called party's phone and affect 
11 joint holding." If this could be made to work satisfactorily, 
it would give the calling and called party the 11 joint 
]iolding11 feature that could extend the time that the circuits 
are connected up so that physical tracing could be affected. 
!nasmuch as this would involve the district selector in the 
calling party's central office, all district selectors on 
Panel and Number One CrOss Bar Equipment would have to be 
so modified so that the particular line from which the call 
originated could be held up. Thfus, it is believed, if it can 
be worked out into final form, may only require a day or two 
per central office to make modification. This, fu~we~er, 
wouldv:pr~sent a tremendous job for a big operation such as 
New York City; however, the magnitude of the job, if the 
system proves of value, could be lessened by the .fact that 
coin operated phones are generally grouped together in groups 
so that district selectors operating coin operated phones could be 
selectively separated from other subscribers. It is 
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believed that past experience has estaQlished a tendency on 
the part or a criminal to hide behind what he considers 
the safety or a coin operated phone. This type of 
approach may be somewhat more reasonable in magnitude. 
One or the main obstacles presented here would be that 
such a modirication would be contrary to policy of 
operating companies in that it would make possible the 
jamming of phones by calling and called parties leaving 
phone orf the hook. This so-called jamming errect would 
in reality amount to the rendering or selective and 
routing equipment useless to telephone service. Even 
though such an approach proved reasible, there would be 
a problem as to what extent the local operating company 
would agree to unorthodox procedure. 

I lor the Bell Laboratory, 
has agreed to advise the New York orrice in more detail 
with regard to his findings in this regard. It should 
be noted that the Bell Laboratory has displayed a most 
sincere and conscientious interest in the problem and 
they have circularized their engineering anddesign 
departments soliciting ideas or methods that might help 
to resol:ve what they have termed 11 nuisance 11 calls by 
b~ing able to back trace such calls rrom called party to 
calling party. It should be noted that the character of 
the case that might ~e involved or the FBI has not been 
identified in this Bell Laboratory circularization. 

The .following is a result of an i nteryiNewew 
withi~~~----~------~~--~~~~~~-----~--~J 
York Telephone Company, 140 West Street, New York, New York: 

In the interview withl 
it will be noted that the questions s~e~t~r~o~r~t~h~i~n~a~b~o~v~e~-----~ 
referenced letter to SAC, EOSton, were covered, in the order 
set forth in the letter, - thererore, for sake of brevity, 
discussion and answers to questions will be set rorth by 
numbers corresponding to the questions in above-rererenced 
letter: 
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1. There is no given pattern as to 
type of switching equipment used in New York City in 
a ;·.given area or serving a given type of customer, In 
general, approximately 50% of switching equipment is 
Panel and approximately 50% of equipment is Number One 
Cross Bar. Ther~ is, however, ~ very small amount of 
Step by Step and one central office on Number Five 
Cross Bar. 

2. The procedure for back tracing phone 
calls used over many years and arrived at by literally 
thousands of requests for this type from law enforcement 
agencies is as follows: 

The called party calls Traffic Emergency 
Bure~u and reports called phone number and request .. ~a;-~~: 
tracing. Traffic Emergency Bureau calls chief operator 
in the 11 called11 central office. Chief operator calls 
central office supervisor who assigns switchmen to make 
physical- tracings. Swi tchlnen pick up called party's 
pair traced back to incoming trunk. Trunk circuits are 
~raced then to the originating office equipment where 
the line is physically traced to the line finding 
equipment and to the actual line originating the call. 
It is estimated that if the calling party and the called 
party are both located in the central offic~ and some fore
w·a+'!ling can be established with respect to availability or 
personnel for such a tracing, that it might be possible to 
make the above-mentioned tracing in five minutes. However, 
~f the call involves another office and has to be back 
traced through interoffice cables, tracing would again, 
be noticably increased and under most favorable conditions 
might be accomplished in ten minutes. If, however, the 
back tracing is established to have gone through one or 
two tan.dum~·;operation, even under most favorable conditions, 
the tracing time is greatly increased and, for all practical 
purposes, in most instances, cannot be expected to 
accomplish much. 

3. There are no known aides to assist in back 
tracing a telephone call to the point of origin. The 11 fake 11 
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twauble that may be imposed on Number One Cross Bar 
and Number Five Cross Bar Equipment has already been 
discussed under interview with Bell Laboratory. This 
system is known to the New York City operating company. 

4. There is no system known whereby the 
called party can control the call. There is no way it 
can be done on a two wire system 11 tip and , .::tt:d.n·g. 11 

ldid discuss the possibili tie's 
of the calledp .__a_r-:-ty-=-b-e-:-in_g_a=-b='le to have a 11 joint holding11 

feature on Step by Step Equipment in a one central office 
operation. Details of this has been discussed and will 
not be repeated he~e. 

5. In New York City local toll calls are 
charged against the· customer by ticket billing on which 
ticket the operator notes calling number, called number 
and time. The number entered hereon as the calling 
number is the number given to the operator by the calling 
party. She has no method of assuring accuracy. In the 
normal dialing area$ for a given phone, the calling 
customer dials the number direct and it is talled up 
on a message unit register which counts message units. 
There is no known method whereby this message unit can 
be used to assist in these investigations. Any dialing 
from a given station beyond t~e area covered by the message 
unit register involves an operator as described above 
and ticket billing·. · 

6. The Telephone Company does have dial 
areas zoned. These areas fall under the 11 Message Unit 
Counts. 11 

7. In Manhattan there are no flat rate 
are~ The dialer is charged on the basis of message units. 
The dialerl can call a given area for one message unit that 
would generally be the equivalent of a flat rate area 
where flat rate is used. In some outlying areas around 
New York City the flat rate system is used in connection with 
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Number Five Cross Bar Equipment and AMA Billing tape. In 
these areas, all Panel and Step by Step Equipment, where 
it is used, flat billing may be used for the~cal area and 
message unit counters for calls of greater distance. In 
these outlying areas where Number One Cross Bar is used, 
it is quite likely that message registers are used. Some 
Number Five Cross Bar is on tape, however, it is not known 
whether all of it is on tape at this time. 

8, In New York City a long distance toll 
call is directed through long distance operators and the 
call is ticketed. There is, however, one Number Five 
Cross Bar central office in the vicinity of 79th Street 
on the East Side in which area a great number of influential 
people live. In this central office the subscribers 
utilize toll dialing and AMA Tape Billing. 

9. In New York City, except for the 
one Number Five Cross Bar cental office, all accounting 
is done by either message unit registers or ticketed billing 
by the operator. In the outlying area the system is 
mi~ed, depending upon the central office in that it may be 
part flat rate, part message register, part 11 Bulk Billing11 

and part 11 Detailed Billing. 11 

lQPeWhere AMA Tape billing is used, 
the punch cards/~un off from the tape and retained one 
month after bi~ling. The tape from which the punch cards 
are run are retained two months after billing. 

11. There is no accelerated method by which 
accounting machine data can be reviewed in the normal 
processing of tape. As a general practice where tape is 
used, it is cut at 2 a.m. daily and immediately reduced to 
punch cards. Normally these punch cards could be sorted 
within 24 hours to select callers of a given called number. 
This, however, would only be applipable to calls originating 
in Number Five Cross Bar offices. 
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12. The accounting tapes for this general 
area are processed at 117 East 167th Street, Bro~x, New 
York, and 101 Willoughby Street, Brooklyn, New York. 

13. The accounting centers cover the 
general metropolitan area using automatic billing equipment, 
where it is used in Westchester County and Long Island. 

With respect to direct dialing into New 
Jersey, it will be noted that in New York one can dial 11 
from certain central offices prior to dialing a given 
number in certain areas of New Jersey. In this case the 
calling party, by dailing 11, causes his call to be 
directed into the New Jersey tandum where a tape is 
made recording the calling and called numbere The 
calling number in this instance, however, is keyed into 
the tape by the operator who intercepts the call on the 
basis of a signal light and inquires of the calling party 
as to his number. The call keyed into this tape by the 
operator is the number .given by the calling party and 

· the operator has no method of being assured that the 
calling party provides her with an accurate number. A 
similar system operates in New Jersey w.ith respect to 
persons calling New York. 

With respect to calls from New York to 
New Jersey from coin operated phones, it will be noted that 
all of these calls are routed through the local toll operator 
who intercepts the call and pronounces charges on the basis 
of district being called and:~ if the money has· been deposited) 
in the phone, releases the number to go through. She likewise 
~as no means of determing the calling number. 

vlith respect to coin operated machines 
through either Panel or Number One Cross Bar, the calling 
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party controls the circuit until a given amount of time 
has been consumed. With respect to a one unit message 
call this time is five minutes. On a call that would 
constitute a local toll call, the time before interception 
is three minutes. In either event, when the allowed time 
has· been consumed the call automatically flashes up on the 
"service operator's board11 where a light lights • . She jacks 
i~to this call durinw which time she and the earring party 
have 11 joint holding.' This service operator, however, 
is similar to long distance operators and central office 
operators inasmuch as she cannot identify the calling 
or called number. She can, however, hold the circuit up 
for proper deposit of money or if she were requested, could 
hold the circuit up for tim~ for manual tracing. However, 
there are many of these operators working at once and 
~ would be impossible for anyone of them to identify which 
call being handled that might be of investigative interest. 

With respect to transporation companies, 
a list of which is set forth above, it will be noted that 
most of these companies operate through standard PBX boards 
~d manual distributions within their own premises. However, 
some of these companies have installed automatic distribution 
equipment on customer service lines wherein no .PBX operator 
is involved. Some of the companies who have installed 
this type of equipment are TWA, American Airlines and 
Mohawk Airlines. It will be noted that Easte~~ Air Lines 
has one of the largest installations and it is manually 
controlled. There is some thought at the present of putting 
ih automatic distribution equipment on Eastern Air Lines. 

This office will follow the possibilities 
of "joint holding" on Panel and Nuraber One Cross Bar 
Equipment as it is being explored by Bell Laboratory and 
advise the Bureau of the results of these findings. 
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SAC, LOS ANGELES (66-119) 

~RACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

ATTENTION: ELECTRONICS 
SECTION, FBI 
LABORATORY 

c..v·-
SUBJECT: 

Re Bureau letter to Boston dated 3/28/57 regarding 
captioned matter. 

l lsupervisor,r Speciai Agent, Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company '(PT & T), Los Angeles, California, 
furnished the answers to the 13 listed questions in referenced 
Bureau letter. The answers will be furnished chronologically 
according to questions as set forth in ref~renced Bureau letter. 

1). The type of central office switching equipment 
·used in areas serving airlines, etc. used by PT & T is machine 
switching, step by step system, which means that as each number 
is dialed that number dial selects its own line finder until 
the entire number is found and then rings through to the 
party called. 

2). All tracing of telephone calls by PT & T 
is done manually. Under a recent edict within the telephone 
company itself no arrangements can be made with the PT & T 
office in Los Angeles to mmnmtor a line prior to a trace even 
though it is known that a call ,is going to be made to a certain 
number at a certain hour. It is necessary, therefore, to 
first announce to the telephone company that the call is 
already on the line and then furnish them the tel~phone number 
or the trunk number if it is a switchboard line. The tracing 
is then done manually by a switchman who by visual observation 
traces the line from switch to switch, and if it goes then 
on another exchange he must call the switchman in that exchange 
and the second switchman traces it by visual ob~ervation 
in the same manner. . ~ 

3). PT & Tat Los Angeles does not have any _' mecfianical, 
electrical or electronic aids to rapidly trace a ~ to 

;the point o~ o~igin. g1j <~"',...~2. :(j ~~~~~ 
3 Bureau (Air Mail - Registered) ¥:._"":.~10 ---~ 1 Los Angeles (66-119) lim~~~ W 
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4). Prior to the modification of the connectors 
used in the step by step system in Los Angeles the telephone 
comp?DY was able to seize control of a conversation; however~ 

. that is not true today. Within one telephone exchange if 
the telephone company grounds the sleeve at the connector 
they can control or seize control of ~ line if the calling 
party is also within the same telephone exchange; but if 
it goes to another exchange that seizure is lost at the 
connector because at that point a third line or ground line 
is added to the connector over which there is no eontro·l 
by g~ounding the sleeve. 

5). Local toll charges may be charged to the 
subscribers in one of two methods: a). If the call is 
placed with an operator a ticket is made and punched on a 
time elock showing also the party called, the date, and 
from this ticket a clerk rates the amount of the call to 
t~e calling party's number. b). · Local toll charges may 
also be charged to a subscriber's number by use · of an automatic 
ticketing system whereby the called number~ the calling 
party's number, t~e time, date, and iength of conversation 
are all placed on an IBM card, which IBM card is then tabulated 
and charged to the subscriber. It should be pointed out 
that local telephone charges in the entire Los Angeles 
metropolitan area are known as message unit calls. 

6). Dial areas in the Los Angeles metropolitan 
· area are all zoned. 

7). Calling fr0m the main or downtown area of 
Los Angeles, a subsc~iber may make a call without being 
charged with a local or long distance call ~o several exchanges 
even though they may not b'e contiguous. For example, a 
call placed from the Los Angeles Field Division Office to 
Beverly Hills, California, where in order to get the call 
throUgh it goes through three different exchanges and the 
Beverly Hills exchange is not contiguous to the Los Angeles 
Field Office exchange this would not be charged as a local 
toll. 

In the outskirts of Los Angeles, however, a 
subscriber may make calls only to the zone in which he resides 
or to a telephone exchange or zone which is· contiguous. For 
example, a subscriber residing in Hawthorne., California, may 
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call a number in Inglewood~ California~ which is another 
zene~ but that zone is contiguous and no charge is made; 
however~ should the subscriber in Hawthorne~ Qalifornia, 
dial a number in metropolitan downtown Los Angeles such a 
call would be charged as a local message unit call. 

8). Long distance toll charges are charged to a 
subscriber by a rate clerk .who takes the time from a toll 
ticket made up by the long distance operator .at the time the 
call is placed. rt ·should be pointed out here that PT & T 
at Los Angeles is presently beginning to install what.is known 
as the n.fi ve crossbar" system in o·rder to racili tate long 
distance dialing without ·the use of a toll operator. In this 
system the call is tabulated on a large revolving tape .which 
in turn is fed into an automatic ticketing machine~ and -in 
this system the callihg party, the time, etc. are not recordede 

9). As pointed out previously~ where the automatic 
ticketing system is used the message units are charged to a 
subscriber by use of an IBM card which would tabulate the 
called party, the calling party~ .the time~ date~ and length 
of conversation; however~ where the five ~rossbar system 
has been .established (and the Webster exchange covering 
Beverly Hills does have this system installed) only the 
amount of the call is recorded on the large tape and ticketed 
to the calling party•s number. 

10) ·. Message units or local toll cal:ls are kept 
·for 30 days. Long distance toll charges are kept by PT & T 
for six months. 

11). PT & T at Los Angeles does not have any 
accelerated method for reviewing accounting machine data. 

12 and 13). Machin~ accounting records in the 
Los Angeles area are decentralized. For example~ the exchanges 
in the San Fernando Valley, Glendale~ Burbank~ and North 
Hollywood records all flow into a machine a9counting records 
center in North Hollywood. Metropolitan downtown Los Angeles 
has its own accounting off'ice. There are s~milarly accounting 
offices in Alhambra and Huntington Park~ California~ which 
cover outlying areas. 
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STANDARD FORM NO. e4 

Office Memorandum • uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

*OM 
SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR_, FBI 

SAC_, SAN FRANCISCO (66-672) 

L.?RACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

Re Bulet March 28, 1957. 

DATE: Aprii 15, 1957 

JUNE 

In accordance with Bureau instructions in referenced 
lette~,l lwas contacted and .furnished the following 
information: 

1. The.type of central office switching equipment 
used in areas seyving airlines, bus terminals, and railread 
stations and reservation offices. 

No. 1 Cross Bar Offices. 

2. What method does the· telephone company use to trace 
a telephone call from the destination to the point of origin? 

Telephone number that call is coming in on is given to 
the Switchman who back-traces through the equipment. (JU 8-0015 
or PL 6-0015) . · 

3. Does the telephone company have mechanical, ,r· \ 
,electrical or electronic aids to rapidly trace a call to the -.· ~' 
point of origin? If so, describe in detail, furnishing equipment -:; ·.-< 
or part numbers. · 

No automatic equipment can be used on these lines due 
to the large number of incoming calls to the Airport. 

4. Do they have any system, circuit or method whereby 
the called party's telephone can seize control of the line once 
a conversation path has been established? In this connection~ ... 
some step-by-step systems have facilities whereby the called 
party 1 s line can seize the line by grounding the sleeve at the 
connector. 

I 

0-
This method is only possible on small step-by-~~ . ' 

offices. Not possible in Cross ~a~ Officesfd ... 7 j~...-S:?/:,~/)/)a._ . 
. - _fVI:IO/j~11 .. 0!0Dt,~./teh:";;'• m:mm.a~~ 

2-Bureau (AIR MAIL - REG) RECORDEB.,G~ ~i"J:i ,_,J 
2-San Francisco (66-672) Vt)y U ~I< 

1 
if~ -A-R ·• 195 

MM.D:pp 
(4) 

(66-1851) v fjlf ~d . 
e ·~.1.0~ -==-

;ee ~~~~~~CUL 
MAY t 3 1957 tfiJ 
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DIRECTOR, FBI 
SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 
TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS J1JNE 

5. What accounting method is used to charge 
subscribers with local toll charges? 

Gustomers are charged by message units or flat 
rates for ~esident services. 

6. Do they have dial areas zoned? 

Yes. 

7. What area, or how far may a subscriber make a call 
without being charged a local or long-distance toll? 

Sharp Park and Juniper area of San.Francisco, coin and 
otherwise, can dial direct. 

8. What accounting method is used to charge 
subscribers with long-distance.toll charges? 

Long-distance (211) calls are operator ticketed. 

9. Ir.· automatic accounting -systems are employed, 
what dataare recorded by the machine on "unit" calls and local 
toll calls? 

Centralized Automatic ~~essage Accounting (CAMA) is used 
for local toll calls. Only the calling number and message units· 
are recorded. 

10. How long is the original account machine data 
retained before being destroyed? 

Sixty days. 

· 11. Do they have an accelerated method for reviewing 
accounting machine data whereby all calls to a subscriber's 
number can be selected with a v.ew of determining the called party 
if the date and time of call are known? 

Called number not recorded on CAMA tape. 

12. Where are machine accounting records pneaessed? 

CAMA tapes are processed at the AMA Center, 
3333 - 25th Street, San Francisco. 



DIRECTOR, FBI 
SAC, SAN FRANCISCO 
TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS JUNE 

13. What area does the accounting center cover? 

CAMA tapes are processed either at the San Francisco 
Center, 3333 - 25th Street, or at the East Bay Center, 1587 
Frankl,in Stree'l:!. These two centers· cover Northern California. 

The San Francisco Center, generally speaking, 
processes the tapes from exchanges from coas.tal cities. 



STAN.~ ?RM NO. 6-t f. 

·-• " ._ •. r 

Office Memor.-,Jidum · uNnEn sTA • .cs GovERNMENT 

TO Director, FBI DATE: April 15, 1957 

FROM (. ll 
~UP 

SAC, Detroit (66-2174-323) 

SUBJECT: 
-"') . 

~RACING TELEPHONE CALLS 
JUNE --

Attention: ~lectronics Section, FBr-Laborat.ory 

Re Bulet to Boston, cc Detroit, captioned as 
above., and dated March 28, 19 57. 

The following are the results, as furnished by I regarding the fa.cilities of the Michigan Bell 
~'1'~e~I-e-p~h-o-n~e Company pertaining to questions set out in 

reference letter. ':Phese answers are set out in the same 
order as presented. 

l. : Areas serving airlines, etc. involve the 
following exchange, respective central office switching 
equipment, and general location: 

Central Office Type Equipment Location 
A. WOodw.ard l Panel Do~ov:n.tm·m Detroit 
B. tf 2 

c. rf 3 

D. tf ll-

E. n 5 

F. TAshmoo 5 

G. TRinity 5 

H. HUnter 2 & 3 

tf 

If 

n 

#l Crossbar 

Panel 

Panel 

., 

if 5 Crossbar 

!I 

If 

Tt rr 

tr 

Grand Blvd. & 
~Vood~ovard, Detroit 

Ypsilanti, i-ii. chi gem 
(VJillow Run Airport) 

6117!~~ 
-~ "S' J 

s ~-~2 ~ 
. . II 
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DE 66-217LJ--323 

2. Tracing of cc.~lls froin destin.:ttion to ,_)oint of 
origin is done by mc.nual me<::ns only. 

3. They do not hD.ve any mechanic<. .. l or electronic 
aids to assist in the rapid tr2ci~g of calls. 

4. In the exchanges set out under item number 
one there is no provision for seizing control of e line in 
the called -party exchange. 

5. Local toll charges or additional messuse units 
are charged to subscribers by means of "Centralized A:utomEttic 
Message Accounting11 , ( CAl~IA) • 

6. Yes, dial areas are zoned. 

7.. The areas or zones between Nhich subscribers 
may make local or long distance toll calls without being 
charged is irregular. 

To simplify this problem,! !furni~hed b?D 
photostatic copies of pages 4,5, & 6 from his commercial 
manual pertaining to messae;e un~t rates and zones. These 
photostatic copies are being furnished to the Bureau as 
enclosures to this communication. 

8. Two accounting methods are used in the pertinent 
exchanges to charge subscribers for long distance toll charges. 
One method is through the long distance operator who pre-
pares a toll ticket, and the other is the CJ.i.MA method. 

9. CAIJIA charges on interzone calls are tabulated 
as message. units only. On extended area calls, C.i.U.<iA tabu
lates the calling party nuJnber, the called party number, 
the time, date, and charge. 

10. The original _accounting machine data is re
tained for six months. 

11. There is no accellere.ted method for reviewing 
C.tiJ\·lA accounting machine data. The original t.s.pes <::,re run 
for three day periods. 

- 2 -



DE 66-2174-323 

12. The :pertin.ent CAI'.lli tabulations are Processed 
in the TRinity district office located at 105 East~Bethune, 
Detroit, Michigan. 

13. The Detroit Cill~\ processing center covers all 
of metropolitan Detroit. 

- 3 -



Tolson_ 
Nichols_ 
Boardman_ 
Belmon·c_ 
Mason_ 
Mohr __ 
Parsons_ 
Rosen_ 

SAC. Honolulu (66-613) 

Director, FBl 
') 
TRACING TELBPBO.Ni CALLS 

Rebulet to Boston 3'""'2·8~7 and urlet 4~11,.,.57 
captioned as above. · ·· 

In response to question ~umber four you ~dvi$¢ 
that the telephone company on the l$ltm4s has n~V\~l' U$~ 
tbe .uan.noy.ance cull holding r~peater · .. liireuit 6111$· · ., · l!!'il 

. fao.tued ·~Y Automatic Elec.t:tic Comp~y. "• It i$ a:~ . · , 
tlxat you as.~rta.in why this equipment has nevE(r be~n 
installed1 the teclmical problellt$ involve<L in ·eff-ecting 
the in~:tatlation and the estim;tted cost per line· for· the 
equipnt~nt and. ~~bot inst~llati o:n qos~ per li.ne ~ It should 
be det~:rmine..d 1f an ~u:dliary ptWh button $Witch can be. 
added to eliminQte the necessity of the Qalled party 4i~li~ 
"1. jJ Also ascertain if this lockup feature c~ be l~~~mplished 
without calling party l'learing. the keying pulse-. 

' . . 

b6 
b7C 

~=~:== v1f.J? Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room_ ~ 
Holloman<--· MAIL ROOM ___ ··11-'· / 

Gandy6- MAY 9 1957 i/ 



FD-36 (Rev. 3-13-56) 

FBI 
M:r. Tolson_ 
Mr. Ni.chols _ 
Mr. Board~~ 
Mr. Belmon Date: 4/25/57 

Transmit the folio ( ing message via -~A,..._IB..,~;~: .. TE;L:~.J.LJ-.-·---------

REG-£STEREJ9 MA~ _j 

M1·. M·Jhr ' 
Mr. Parso~;-4:·~~ 
Mr. Rosen 
Mr. 'r~>.mm .~:-. 
Ml'. r. :rtcr .. _. (Priority or Method o{Mailing) 

To : 

From: SA0 1 Philaaelphia (66-1042) 

Suhject: <?RACING TEIEEH:0NE. 0AI:;]S 

J. U. N'· 

Att.ent1;Qp: . ~~~ct~cmi,c~ ~ 
_ . FBI Laborat~ 

Mr ·· .,.,. ; · 

Tel<~- R.o0m -= 
T ' 

Rebulet tlo :Bes·ten 3/28/57 ~ Philadelphia letter 4/11/57 ~ 
and Bureal:l air-t·el 4/24/§7 ~ 

Upon r~ceipt ef this· inform~·tien froml I it 
will be forwarded immediately to the Bureau. ~------~ 

Al- Bureau (80-789) If ;v, 
'~- Philaaelphia (66-1042) 

WFH:JMB 
(4)' 

M ~~c.-.._ f/;tfrt 

Sent _____ M Per ___ .;...• 

b6 ; 

b7C 
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I 

:/Director, ~I TO 

ATB.T'/!.L r/',.1'"' ... / 
REG ISTEBED rtm.Jr.L 

j 

Fromt SAC~ · 'Philadelphia {66-1042) 

4/25/57 

· lie.bulet to Boston 3/28/57 ~ 
.and Beyeau airtel 4/21.!/57." · 

Phi1adelphia ·letter 4/11/57~ 
b6 

~-----------------------------------, 4 b7c 

a con en 1.a source, b?o 
~~~~r=-=~~~~~~==~~~~~~ormatlon requested in 

adviSed that he still . 
had not Gbtatned all or the"-.;. :-:-e~a ..... r-e-.....---'n:rormation ancF;~1as atiaiting 
information eoneerning the. accounting proeedures... :··:; 

·~ ···· 

. Upon reeetpt of this information· from/ it 
will be f'Or\1arded immediately to the Bur~au.... c 

hl Bu:eeau ( 80-789) A IAI} 
~- Phil.ade~phi~ '{66-1042)" 

WFH;JFIB 
(4.); . ' 

-. ,_ 

'· -
' ·, 

"''~ Ull.LU.:if' 

Yhli se ~-~l!J !fr=~tfl~j~~.uc£: 
J:li,u \:'1!:) ~M· . Hbl.! ~p 4) 0~ bl.t 1\ 

.. · uu (Tl.:~:..t:\E.EilEtl'!.LAt>~ fnifl' n ~t.) 

~E;:!f.!AH! HTEHb;_QUI.l' 

oo-799-;21 
0 . / 

·, I 

-
' ' 

--



SAC, Boston 

llirec'tor, FBI ( 80•789) 

0 
TMCING TBLJnlHONE CALLS · 

April 25, .1957 

Pursuant lO tM ,;equest in youx- letter 41!<112•57 
tbe.r~ .are being returned h~:rewith- annoyance ~all clrcu.its 
and 4~~cr.iptive data for installation of the ctrcuits in 
step by s.te.p S.y.$tems. Tllis mat~rial is being retu:rned fo:r 
appropriate disposition. 

~ 
es 3) 

~(L/ 
CKC:ART .t 

s rr 

~~ 

MAILED 9 



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Qffice Memorandum . uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

1'·:/ 
~OM 

: DIRECTOR, FBI 

: SAC 3 SAN FRANCISCO ( 66-672) 

0 
suBJEcr: TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

JUNE 

DATE: April 18, 1957 

ATTN: ELECTRONICS SECTION, 
FBI LABORATORY 

Re Buairtel April 16, Bulet to Boston, March 28,. and . , 
San Francisco letter to the Bureau, April 15, 1957. 

~ \ 

" In accordance with the request of the Bureau in 
referenced letter March 28, 1957, San Francisco submitted 

t requested information in referenced letter of April 15, 1957. 
10 
'\. 

2-Bureau (AlR MA!L - REGISTERED) 
1-San Francisco f66-1851) 
1-San Francisco 66-672) 
MMD:pp 
(4) 

I'UJ-'·'f'! 'r>'c'-<-<~/ &<C.-iff") 
RECOl\DE\l~' 

, ·; c.~~lS'fll;·(:! ·' .. ·-JM~~: ·o 

b6 



iolson_ Y,/ 
lichols_ 
loardman_ 
!elmont_ 
lason __ 
lohr_ 
'arsons_ 
tosen __ 
~amm __ 

SAC. Miami April 19, 1957 

Rebulet to Boston 3-28~57 and urlet 4~3~57 
capti,o!::J.~d as above. It is desired tha:t you contact . . 
the P¢tu.nsu.lar. T~lepllone Company, fit._ Petersburg!. Florzda, 
for th(: sa.,me· 'information outlin~d in refer(i)n.~ed ette:r 
of 3•28~57. If til~re ~xis~s a reason why this company 
should not be contacted the Bureau should be advised. 

This matter should be affotded expeditious 
attention and your reply directed to the Electronics 
Section, FBI Laboratory. 

Or~ginal sent to file previously as part of survey. 
Additional information now desired, resulting in this 
.request. j21."11l_ . 

l~llse__ II) 
;:·:~t~rrowd _ ~,.. 

t · APR 22 1957 APR 1 9 1~51 
MIJ(jf:;::: "'~ \i I f\ DR 2 K: 1 ('l ~7 >..t.a ,,_,•, ~ . k I ~ -.J ~ t..., ,_, 5:...0MM - FBI --



--a_ --

S.U:, L11s .41lgeles (66-119) . . . . . . ., 

Dtr-eGto~. f.Br 
0 April 18, 1957 

T.lt!\C.ING TIUJBPHOJV8 C~ 
~~~ 

~ebUJet '!Zo Bolit!l.q J.,~g"$7 ill!d llrlet 4~1$ .. 57 CiiPl;~OJied ~ lll>!lve. It; .ts des.i.r~ ~®t: ;vou contact. the , GAA~.l l'litlep~!l~ c;;olll11~ of C~llfol1!ia. · Cali:fo~a 
Water aQQ l'elephQnt(;; CO!i!pllll,Y and 'ijtlii Sll.lll4ltQ TIIJII.Ilg" 
l'l!lep}!Wie CO!i!p<f!I.Y ·tor the SJmte ilt1'ol7iill't.to.n !lUtlille.t :in 
the .tefere.lleei;j l~ter O'i' 3•:!8'"'57. !t thert:t extst.S, a .re~on w.qy thes11 liliil!p41J.ies $hOil.ld .no:t be co.lltaeted the Bureau shoUld be aavisea, 

this lil4ttl)r sh6Uld be l'lt':foraeil expeditioUs attention and four reply directed to the Electro.llies · Secti6U, PBJ: Laborato:r,y, 

,.;rt ~ ) :./ . ... 

APR 181957 
COMM.f:FJI 

. ~ 

w A~---2 5 1957 



SrANDARO FORM NO, 64 

Office Menz:orandum · uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO 

6 #~APR 

.: · DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: ~pril 12, 1957 

8-C, CHICAGO .-~---...., b7D 

JUNE 
TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS -------·----

Re Bulet dated March /.,.) .. \ 
~·~--· ---~O~n~~~~~~~------------~ 
~~~rr---------------,~--~~ QhA£~~' Ifh~q,~i~, urni~~ett-

· 0 a....,---------____,,_...___.the replies to the questions set 
forth in relet. These questions originally were preseRted 
tol lthe established confide~tial source of 
thJ.s office. I 

. In the interest of economy the questions set 
forth i~ relet will not be repeated hereinafter, however, 
the question number 1-.rill be set f0rth followed by the 
appropriate answer. 

1. Airlines Operation 
Airlines Reservation 
Bus Terminals 
Eailroad Stations 
Railroad Reserva.tions 

- Crossbar 
- .Panel and Crossbar 
- Pa~el and Crossbar 
-·Panel and Crossbar 
- Panel and Crossbar 

(The above d~ta applies for Chicagoo Rockford, 
Rock IslaRd, Springfield, Peoria, De.catur and 
Joliet are served by Step-by-Ste~ Offices.) 

2. (a) If a call is ticketed, both the calling and 
called party's numb~r are sho~m on the ticket. 

(b) 

(AB Toll and LD Calls) 

In a manual office, the nAn operator has con
trol· of a call and she can leave the two cords ·~ 
ha the jacks until the· call is checkedo. Both 
emds of the circuit will be held until the. "A" 
0perator takes the cords d0wmo 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

:--b6 
b7C 



b7D 

(c) On customer dialed calls, the connection can be 
traced only while the call is held by the calling 
party. The origi:aatiY!lg and inter-office trunk 
equipmem.ts are released when the calling party 
hangs up. Thus, although the terminating 
equipment is held up until the called party hangs 
up, the call cannot be traced. 

In tracing a customer-dialed call, a switchman 
starts at the called number on the final frame and 
checks the paths used back to an incomi:ag trunko 
He then calls the distant office a'El.d gives t;he 
trunk number to the force at that locationo A 
switchman there then checks back and finds the 
originating lime. 

3· The Telephor:1e Company does not; 1.1se any special equiprne:at 
to trace a call. The calls are traced mamually by checkimg 
the paths through the equipment. 

4. The Telepho-ne Company's dial central office equipment in 
general is designed to provide joint superv1s1on. The 
called party cannot hold up a circuit after the callim.g 
party disconnects. 

In a step-by-step office, however, if a customer dials 
aRother customer in the s~ae office, a plug cam be placed 
in the test jack of the connector which will hold up the 
train after the parties disconnect;. This \vill en.able a 
switchman to trace a call in cities like Jolie·t al1l.d. 
Decaturo This feature does not apply to calls originating 
in one step-by-step office a~d terminating in an0ther 
step-office as the sleeve connection is not carried 
across. 

,5. The following paragraphs ansHer this question. 

6. The City of Chicago is not zoned to the extent that a~y 
Chicago TelephoRe ca:a call any other Chicago telephone 
for an identical charge. However, in the case of calls 
from Chicago telephones to suburban towns there is a 
variation of rates due to contiguous areas being given 

- 2 -
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lm...rer rates because of a so-called 11 cornrnm~ity of in.terest 11 

condition. An example of this is the case of Oak Park 
where the following applies on calls: 

(a) Chicago telephones in Austi~ and Merrimac exchanges 
can call Oak Park telephomes for l message URit 
because they are contiguous to Oak Park. 

(b) Chicago telephones in Kedzie, Kildare, Lafayette, 
LaW!lldale and Ne1.vcastle exchanges can call Oak Park 
telephones for 2 message units because these ex
changes immediately adjoiB those Chicago exchanges 
(AustiR and Merrimac) which are contiguous to Oak 
Park. 

(c) The charge for calls to Oak Park telephones from 
all other Chicago telephones is 3 message units 
because of the greater distar1ces havolved. 

There are -numerous areas treated as above iR the 
Illinois system. 

Chicago Rate: 

B Line ~~8.50 includiag 70 messages 
First 1130, 4 3/4¢; Balance 4~¢ 

For all exchanges: 

The initial periods, overtime periods and the number 
of message units applying to each overtime period are: 

\'llhere the 
Initial The 

Period Unit Initial 
Charge Is Period Is The Overtime Charges Are 

l Unit 5 Mhmtes l Unit for 5 Mins. or Fraction 
Thereof 

2 Umits 5 Mhmtes l Urr1it for 3 Mins. or Fraction 
Thereof' 

3 & 4 Ulllits 5 Mi:~autes l Uait for 2 Milrls. or Fraction 
Thereof 

5 Umits 5 Minutes l Unit for l Mir::t. or Fraction 
Thereof' 

6, 7 &.8 Units 3 Minutes 2 U1:ai ts for l l'iin. or Fraction 
Thereof 

9 Units 3 l'iim.utes 3 Units for l Min. OP Fraction 
Thereof 

- 3 -
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?o All calls within Chicago are furnished on a per 
message or message un.it basis and a minim~ number 
of calls are included in the monthly rate. But 
telephone rates for suburba~ towns includes service 
to all other. telephones within the exchange boundaries. 
I~ some instances these rates i~clude service to some 
adjoining or nearby town or towns because of the 
"community of interest" condition. An example of this 
is the Plainfield-Joliet situat;ion. The Business Line 
flat rate is $11.65 per month, including calls between 
Joliet, Plainfield and Lockport. There are also other 
cases of this kind. 

8. It is not clear what is meant by this question but 
possibly the answers to questions 9, 10, 11 and 12 
will provide the answer. 

9. The automatic message accounting tapes do not usually 
show rate information where the origiRating telephotle 
has metropolitan service. An exception to this is 
where message unit billing is involved in which case 
the basic rate for the call is shown but the called 
telephone number is not ·s-hown.. Where the calling 
telephone does nothave metropolitan service then the 
calls are billed individually - for example Berwyn -
$.20. 

10. The automatic message accountiRg machine tapes are 
retained for two moRths. However, before destruction 
some additional informatiom is furnished to the 
Business Office. This information is complete emough 
to enable the Business ·Office to settle aay message 
LHl.i t dispute that may arise. The Bus iRes s Office 
retains this information for six months. 

11. It is not clear just what is meant by the words 
11 accelerated method 11 but it is possible to determine 
from the tapes, for the preceding t1>10 months, what 
telephone numbers were called and the calling numbers 
under the following conditions: 

(a) If calling telephone is metropolitan service 
then on Long Distance calls only. 

- 4 -
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(b) If calling telephoRe does not have metropolitan 
service then on Long Distance calls and on 
message unit calls where the basic rate is over 
$ .20. It appears tha:t several hours time would 
be required to secure the information from the 
tapes. 

12. At the present time (and until sometime in 1959)' all 
initial processing of AMA tapes for entire Company 
is done at the AM.A Center, 6th floor,. 85 West Congress 
Streeto I.B.I-1. punched cards are prepared on a "tape 
to card 11 machim.e and the punched cards are then for
~..rarded to ·the appropriate accounting office f0r billing. 

13. 12 above also answers this one. All AMA accounting is 
done at 85 West Congress Street. 

NOTE: There are just four items that appear on the 
~ tape for each completed Loag Distru1ce call. 
These are: 

1. The telephone :number of the calling telepho:ae. 

2. The telephone number of the called telephone. 

3o The time of the s ·tart of convers ati01a. 

4· The time of the end of conversation. 

See 9 above for exceptiom to this on u:ai t billingo 

- 5 -



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

//Office Memorandum . ' 
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

·f~ T : DIREC'IDR, FBI 
. Attn: ELECTRONICS SECTION, 

F~'_/-SA.C, BOS10N (66-50) 

DATE: April 12, 1957 
FBI 11\IDRATORY 

JUNE 

~6 
SUB JEer: TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

------------------------------~ 
Rebulet dated I'1arch 28, 1957. 

The following individuals were discreetly contac~ncerning the 
subject matter through established sources at th~~England Telephone 
and Tele~raph Company (NET & T Co.), Boston, Massachusetts: --

_, ., ll , .. ~,...~'t'-, .. •,:';1:11.' 

b6 
b7C 
b7D 

The following information was obtained concerning the specific questions 
set out in referenced letter: 

1. The Logan International Airport, Boston, Massachusetts is serviced by 
the East Boston exchange which is presently equipped with a manual system 
which will be changed to a #5 crossbar (XB5) in September, 1957 which will 
include automatic accounting termed Local Automatic Machine Accounting 
(LAMA). . 

The downtown exchanges serving bus terminals, railroad stations and 
reservation offices known as the Central Exchange which is handled out of 
three separate buildings, is on panel equipment (PT) with the exception 
of the Richmond Office which is #1 crossbar (XB). 

2. The -NET & T Co. has no established method to trace a telephone call from 
destination to point of origin. The line is under the control of the 
calling party and "1-Then he hangs up, all equipment returns to normal. 

-Ltv
If the urgency of the situation . requires and under ideal conditions 
where a s1dtchman has been alerted at the exchange and where the call 
originated and terminated within the same exchange building, it would 
take between. four and five minutes to trace a call. He would physically 
have to trace the designation strips of (1) the final selector frame; 
(2) the incoming selector frame; (3) the office selector frame; (4) the 
dis~~t selector frame; (5) the line finder frame. If an additional 

OJ;o . 
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exchange ~e involved, it would be necessary to contact ~he other office after 
checking numbers 1 and 2 above and have ·that office from which the call 
originated, check out numbers 3, 4, and 5. This operation under ideal conditions 
would take approximately five to eight minutes, realizing that additional time 
might be needed to alert the employee at the originating office. If in 
addition to the above the call goes through a tandem office, an additional 
two to three minutes might be consumed. The above approximate times are based 
on an attended frame where the employee is immediately available to check out 
the line and pass the information on to the next office. 

3. The NET & T Co. has no mechanical, electrical, or electronic aids to rapidly 
trace a call to the point of origin. 

4. In offices using Step-by-Step (SS) equipment and where the.call originates 
and terminates in the same building, the called party can seize control of 
the line •. 

!referred to above, originally developed this unit known as the 
~s~te-p--~qy---S~tep Annoyance Call Circuit GES-5470-2. Attached is an explanation, 

description and a circuit diagram of same. 
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Within the Boston territory, New Bedford, Springfield and Worcester are 
some of the larger cities which are still equipped with Step-by-Step system. 

~~~--~!further stated that not only is the dial system a problem in tracing, 
9ut the use of the tandem office system further complicates tracing. The 
tandem system is an economical method that the telephone company uses whereby 
~alls between two offices within a metropolitan area are not directly routed 
but are handled through what is known as a tandem office which acts as a clearing
neuse and provides for greater use of equipment. 

L---;----~~ stated that a u.ni t similar in design to the GES-5470-2 circuit mentioned 
above, may be adapted to #5 crossbar offices v1here the call originates and 
terminates in that same office since this circuit seizes the line because of the 
use of a common battery. 

It is to be noted that the East Boston Exchange where Logan Internation.a~l=----, 

0. ort is located is being changed to lf5 crossbar in September, 1957. I 
stated he will discreetly look into this design problem and will advise 

s office concerning the engineering possibilities, feasibility and cost 
to the telephone company regarding this circuit. 

5. Three types of service are made use of in the metropolitan area of Boston 
for local charges. The same charge is made on manual and all dial telephones. f
(See attackment which maps the metropolitan area). 
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1. Measured Service 

This type charges on each call made and depending on the distance up 
to. sixtee~ miles within the metropolitan area, 1, 2, or 3 message 
units are registered. No information concerning the terminating 
number is recorded. 

2. Unlimited Contiguous Service 

This type permits all connecting offices to be called without additional 
charge. However, if the called number is not. a connecting office, charges 
are registered as in the manual service up to sixteen miles within the 
metropolitan area. 

3. Full Suburban Service 

This type permits the calling of any number within the metropolitan 
area of Boston except the downtown office known as the Central Exchange. 
The metropolitan area is roughly within a sixteen mile radius from down
town Boston. ·When a Central Exchange number is called, a message unit 
is registered; however, no record is made of the called number. 

Any call made under Measured Service or Continguous Service which is over 
sixteen miles is considered a toll call even though it is within the metropolitan 
area and information concerning the called number is ticketed qy an operator 
or machine depending on the area. 

Any call made from outside the metropolitan area to inside, is ticketed as 
a toll call (except Lynn and Burlington, Massachusetts). 

6. Dial areas are zoned as set out in number 5 above. 

1. As set out in number 5 above, a subscriber calling from outside the metro
politan area to inside, is ticketed for a toll charge (numerous ~xceptions 
are employed in offices bordering other offices at the metropolitan area line 
depending on the type of service being requested). Also any call made from 
within the metropolitan area to the outside is ticketed as a toll call. 
Any call made from outside the metropolitan area to the . Central Exchange is 
ticketed as a toll call. 

8. At the present there are eight offices within the metropolitan area which 
are #5 crossbar ~nd are equipped with EAMA. There are nine offices outside 
and adjacent to the metropolitan area equipped with the same system. 

All other offices within the metropolitan area will be converted from operator 
to Central Automatic Nachine Accounting ( CAMA) by June of 19 57. CA1'1A. will be 
located at 245 State Street, Boston, Massachusetts. 
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9. On EJWUl and CAMAwhere unit calls are made, only the originating number 
and the message units are recorded. No information concerning the 
terminating number is recorded. On long distance calls, information con
cerning the terminating number, the time, the date and the number of 
minutes of the call are recorded. 

It is possible to place an individual's line on 11service observing entry 
control circuit." In this situation the accounting machine will record 
the originating number, the terminating number, the t~ne of connection, 
the time of disconnection and information concerning any time the caller 
attempted to make this ~all. This information is available for message 
unit calls as well as toll calls. (See attached statement which is made 
up from a tape on service observing. _ It is noted that the two calls set 
out are long distance. However, the same information would be printed 
for message unit calls wher~ the service observing .system was in effect.) 

Person to person, collect, local hotel calls, and quote rate calls will 
continue to be handled and ticketed by an operator. 

10. The original accounting machine tape is kept for one month, the IBM card 
for two months (see attached), and the subscriber's statement six months. 
See attached statement showing long distance calls charged to FA 3 2407. 

11. Routinaly; the informatioR from a tape is available at the accounting 
mach.i.ne eent.er:_.·J:>Y noon of the second work day. Tapes are changed at 3:00 AM 
and forwarded on the same date (except Saturdays and Sundays) to the center. 

There is actually no accelerated method by machine. Manpower and capacity 
of equipment are the only variables. If the tape is placed on priority 
and is processed immediately, the information can be available within two 
to three hours depending upon the size of the tape. 

The information from a service observing tape can be made available within 
one hour after the tape arrives at the accounting center. In an emergency 
situation; a tape which is being printed at a local 0ffice could be removed 
from the machine and that portion delivered to an accounting center where 
the tape could be processed immediately. This would require a.local office 
to place an emergency machine in operation to print on an emergency tape 
while the original tape was being ·removed. However, it is noted that depend
ing upon the number of calls handled by any CAMA or EAMA area, anywhere 
from two to nine machines may be printing depending upon the peak load. 
It may be necessary in some instances to shift more than one machine to 
emergency to obtain the tape that handled any particular call. 
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12·. All LAl"VJA and CAMA are presently processed at NET & T Co., 245 State 
Street, Boston with the follovrlng exceptions: 

Providence, Rhode Island and southeastern Massachusetts are processed 
at Providence; 

After June of 1957, Salem, Massachusetts will process northeast Massachusetts 
and will includ~ Maine and New Hampshire •. 

13. The accounting center in Boston will cover all the area handled by the 
New England Telephone and Telegraph Company with the exceptions as noted in 
number 12 above. NET & T Co. covers the New England states except Connecticute 

It is requested that the attached diagram of circuit GES-5470-2 be photographea 
at the Laborator,r and returned to the Boston Office. 
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.srJiNOIIRJ) FORM.NO. 64 

Office Memorandum o UNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

t. ,f;- ' 
~ROM : 

SUBJECT: 

DIRECTOR., FBI 

SAC, HONOLULU (66-613) 
() 

TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

DATE: 4/11/57 

JUNE 

........... ~ '""'~~·~ .. ~~ 
ATTENTIONi ELECTRONICS.,.._~TJ':ON, FBI LABORATORY 

Rebulet 3/28/57. 

Department, awaiian Telephon Company, 13). 
- J: ::a ---..co~~~uuu... 

Question l. · 

Strowger Step-By-step. 

Question 2. 

None applicable to calls of short duration. 

Question 3. 

No, except that described under Question 4. 

Question 4. 

The Telephone Company has, but has never used, 
Annoyance Call Holding Repeater Circuit #61175, 
manufactured by the Automatic Electric Company, 
which seizes control (only on local area calls) by 
grounding the control lead. This equipment is 
activated when the receiver is off the hook and · 
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' 
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·the number nl 11 is dialed by the called party.,.--.,.;;~~~ 

8 RECORDED· .. 21 4: A 7--· ·>-. ,(.~ L 1£ . : 
Questions 5 and • INilL'v. · p t:/ -- r.• / -~ §11 AP~~957 

~m-~ . I 
Intraisland and interislancr toll calls are al1---- . :-.. .. ..... 
billed on the basis of toll-call slips prepared by 

\U\~v·-
·(:iJ Bureau (REGISTERED) jCCI~hu-H.~/t:.tt~w;;~ ~~ .. 

1 - Honolulu · 
RET:eim . 
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HN 66-613 

the telephone operator handling the call. On intra
island calls this slip reflects: 

1. Date; 

2. City where call o~iginates; 

3. Number of telephone from which call 
is placed; 

4. City being called; 

5. Telephone number being ca~led; and~ 

6. Initials of operator handling call. 

Slips on interisland calls bear all of the above 
information and in addition bear the name of the 
person calling and in the case of person-to-person 
calls~ the name of the person peing called. There 
is no additional charge for person-to-person intra
island calls~ so the name of the person being 
called is not entered by the operator, unless 
volunteered by the caller. 

From the operators, these toll-call slips are 
routed, for computation of charges, to the Tele-
phone Company Traffic Department on the particular 
island where the call originated. These toll-call 
slips are next routed to the Telephone Company 
Billing Department at Honolulu for billing purposes, 
after which they are returned to the Telephone Company 
Business Office on the particular island where the 
call originated. These slips are destroyed when 
six months old. 

Question 6. 

No. 

Question 7. 

Half the Island of Oahu can be contacted without 
toll charges. A call to Honolulu from the other 
portions of Oahu or from any of the other Islands 
would be a toll call. 
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Questions 9, 10, 11 and 12. 

Accounting machines not used. 

Question 13. 

The accounting operations ~or all of the Islands 
are centralized in Honoluluo 

- 3 -



STAN6AR0 FORfJI NO. S.C. 

Office Memorandum . UNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

Director~ FBI TO titr 
~FROM SAC~ Philadelphia (66-1042) 

0 
SUBJECT: TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

DATE: 4/11/57 

JUNE 

ATTENTION: ELECTRONICS SECTION 
FBI LABORATORY 

Rebulet to Boston dated 3/28/57. 

.. I I a confidential source of this 
o.t!ice~as neen on an extended vacation in Florida. He was 

~.? contacted on 4/10/57~ and advised he would obtain information. 
'N requested in relet as soon as possible. 
'J 

· Upon receipt of information fromD this will 
'V be forwarded immediately Jco the Bureau. . 

. 2 - Bureau (RM) 
1 - Philadelphia (66-1042) 

EAS:jag 
(3) 

LJQ,ry·\ 
~{£/ b6 
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_ Office Memorandum . uNrTEn sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: April 10, 1957 

(}'' 
FRO~, SAC, CLEVELAND (66-2973} 

ro 
SUBJEC TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

JUNE 
~-

ATTENTION:: ELECTRONICS SECTION, FBI LAB~ 

Re Bureau letter dated March 28, 1957. 

On April 8, 1957,1 lwho is the confidenttal b?D 

office contact at thel I • 
provided the following answers to the quest.ions set 
forth in referenced Bureau letter. 

1. The type of central office switching equipment used 
in areas serving airlines, bus terminals and railroad 
stations and reservation offices. 

ANSWER: Panel swltch;:ng equipment (downtmm area) 
or Nur®er One crossbar switching equipment (outlying 
districts). 

2. What method does the telephone company .use to 
trace a telephone call from the destination to the 
point of' origin? 

-
ANSWER: In panel switching equipment office - start 
at final frame and block line relay· with a blocking 
tool; go to incoming· f-rame and do same with relay; go 
to office frame and block relay, and go to distribut:lng 
frame and block relay; then go to .line-finder and block • .Lt<v---· 

In Number One crossbar switching equipment 
off'ice - go to final termtnating frame and block; then 
block junctor and then block distributing junctor, and 

~ then block line-fi.nder. -1' tJ _ / tff f _ / fb 
3 - Bureau (RM) teeli',k~~eti~.~cu::e..o/'f/ 
1 - Cleveland --~ .....-- j''J""--

~"1 p,n j.2 1951 
~f>:mat . ,::~ # ~ . - c• 

.. ~ -

~ 
~ 
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3. Does the telephone company have mechanical, electrical or 
electronic aids to rapidly trace a call to the point of origin? 
If so, describe in detail furnishing equipment or part numbers. 

.ANSWER: No, all such operations are manual • 

4. Do they have any system, circuit or method whereby the 
called partyts telephone can seize control of the line once a 
conversation path has been established? In this connection 
some Step-by-Step systems have facilities whereby the called 
partyts line can seize the line by grounding the sleeve at 
the connector • 

.ANSWER: No system or circuits exist for this purpose. 

5. What accounting method is used to charge subscribers 
with local toll charges? 

ANSWER: Customer automatic machine accounting (CAMA). 
This system is a tape to IBM card method. 

6. Do they have dial areas zoned?· 

ANSWER: Yes, local versus message unit. 

7. What area, or how far may a subscriber make a call 
without being charged with a local or long-distance toll? 

ANSVJER: About 22 miles. 

.8. What accounting method is used to charge subscribers 
with long-distance toll charges? 

ANSWER: Two methods - CAMA tape to IBM card or tole 
tickets to electrtc typewriter. 

9. If automatic accounting systems are employed, what 
data are recorded by the machine on unit calls and local 
toll calls? 

-2-
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ANSWER: Originating telephone number, date, central office 
code, and number of units, time connected and then disconnected. 
In no case is the called number recorded. 

10. How long is the original accounting machine data 
retained before being destroyed? 

ANSWER: Three months • 

11. Do they have an accelerated method ~dr-reviewing 
accounting machine data whereby all;calls to a subscriberts 
number can be selected with a view of-determining the called 
party if the date and time of call are known?. 

ANSWER: No, but a device exists for this .purpose, which 
is called a printer scanner, although Ohio Bell Telephone 
Company does not have it •. 

12. Where are machine accounting records processed? 

ANSWER: 1020 Bolivar Road, Cleveland, Onio. 

13. What area does the accounting center cover? 

ANSWER: The entire State of Ohio. 

Source advised that he had gathered the above 
answers from. logical sources in the Telephone Company, inasmuch 
as he himself was not familiar with all of the above aspects. 
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STANQARll FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: April 3, 1957 
FBI Laboratory 

Reference is made to Bureau letter to Boston, 
3/28/57 relative. to the apove captioned matter. 

I ~ . ~uthwestern 
Bell Telephone compa~n April 2,. 1957, furn~s~~----
-:flerl.~~~~~" /)fit .I •1 •' 

..... v ......... 0 u.a • 7c:. x~-· ' 
1. The type of central office~ equipment used in 

areas serving airlines, bus terminals and railroad stations 
and Beservation offices. 

Answer: No particulqr type of central office switching 
equipment is used for serving ai~lines, bus 
terminals, railroads and reservation offices 
other than Step-by-Step dial system. 

2. What method does the telephone company use to trace 
telephone call from the destination to the point of 

Answer: Make connector busy in terminating central office 
and trace back, switch by switch to originating 
line. This is most difficult when the call originate 
at another wire center as it then becomes necessary 
for the distant wire center to be called by telephon 
for the attendant to meet the terminating office · 
switchman on the trunk and complete tracing the call . . , 
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back to the originating line. Some offices are · ~ 
unattended especially at night. jl 

3. Does the telephone company have mechanical, electrical or 
electronic aids to rapidly trace a call to the point of 
origin? If so, describeJ in detail furnishing equipment 
or part numbers. 

Answer: No. 

<2.')_ Bureau {REGISTERED MAIL) 
1 - Dallas 

~ •• • ; f 
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4. Do they have any system~, circuit or method whereby the 
called party. 1 s teleJ;>hone can seize control of the line 
once a conversation path has been established? In this 
connection some Step-byStep systems have facilities 
whereby the called party's line can seize the line by 
grounding the sleeve at the connector. 

Answer: No. However, it is possible in individual special 
cases to place an alarm bell on specified 
connector terminals (the called party's numbe:r) so 
that on ~very call coming to the connector terminal 
an alarm bell rings and the switchman attendant 
·could run to the equipment and manually tie up 
the entire series of connections until it could be 
determined that the individual line did not require 
tracing. Obviously, .this would be impractical in 
large groups or group of numbers or where very large 
number. ~ of telephone numbers would be inj&ol't1ed. 
An alternate possibility would be the installation 
of a special private line from the subf;lcriber's 
PBX board or answering location to the switchman 
attendant so the switchman could be alerted 
immediately when a call came in that should be 
traced.; tracing would then be carried out in 
accordance with the answer to the above second 
question. 

5. W:hat.:.·account1ag method is used to charge subscribers with 
local t .oll charges? 

Answer: Interzone message charges on calls from non-contiguous 
zones are handled on manual tickets prepared by the 
Dial Service Assistant Operators. 

6. Do they have dial areas zoned? 

Answer: Areas which can dial each other are not zoned as to 
charges but are zoned geographically. 

7. Whataarea, or how far may a subscriber make a call without 
b_eing charged with a local or long-distance toll? 

Answer: Zones adjoining ;0r•· contiguous within the Dallas 
Metropolitan area can dial each other without charge 
or ticketing of calls. 
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8. What accounting method is used to charge subscribers 
with long-dist~nce toll charges? 

Answer: Long distance charges are set up on manual tickets 
prepared at a point of origin except those from a 
few selected cities~~fupped for machine ticketing, 
the closest of these cities to the City. of Dallas 
being those of Denison, Texas, and Enid, Oklahoma. 

9. If automatic accounting systems are employed, what data 
are recorded by the machine on "unit" calls and local 
toll calls? 

Answer: Not applicable. 

10. How long is the original accounting machine data retained 
be~ore beigg destroyed? 

Answer:~~ Manual tickets are held for a period of six months 
on long distance calls. 

' 

11. Do'(·t~iY ·have an accelerated me.thod for reviewing acco'\lnting 
machine data whereby all calls to a subscriber's number 
can be selected with a view of determining the called party 
tf the date and time of call are ~nown? 

Answer: No. 

12. Where are machine accounting rec.ords processed? 

Answer: St. Louis, Missouri. 

13. What area does the accounting center cover? 

Answer: 

coverage: 

From Dallas, Texas, which includes Northeast Texas 
to Denison, Texas, and from Dallas, Texas, to 
carthage, Texas. 

The following are central offices having 24 hour 

Riverside 
FLeetwood 
LAkeside 
EMerson 

- 3 -
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I lis most cooperative with this office 
and has expressed a desire to be of assistance in any manner 
possible that the Bureau might desire. 

- 4 -
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64 

Office Memorandum · uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

Director, FBI 

~~c, Miami (94-321) 
~~ . 
L/ 

JUNE DATE: April 3, 

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 
ELECTRONICS SECTION 

SUBJECT: ·TRACING 'T'"8Iifi'J?HQNE CAI.I·S·~
MIAMI DIVISION 

1957 

Rebulet 3/28/57 requesting certain~·nf ~-tion 
regarding the type of equipment utilized by . 'Southern Bell 
Telephone QR,~Y at Jiii_a.m.i in its telephone se ·. :rce ana-i"ilei:noa 
of tracing calls. Answers to those questions are set forth 
below in the same order ~~~~~e questions were set forth in Bulet. 

1. At t~e preseUt~!ne, Step by Step Dial Switc~ing 
Equipment is used exclusively in all exchanges of tl~uthern 
Bell Telephone & Telegraph Company in the greater metropolitan 
area"of Miam:f-and. fort~~er..,....,throughout the Southern Bell 
system 'iil""the. State of Flo,tj.~. As of April 7, 1957, there is 
to be a cut over to Number 5, Cross Bar Dial Equipment, on the 
Homestead and Perrine exchanges. A similar cut over is con
·templated out of the North Dade exchange on September 28, 1957. 
However, source advised that mechanical: billing equipment 
ordinarily used with the Number 5, Cross Bar Dial Equipment, 
will not be used with this particular equipment because of its. 
lacl~: of practicab:Lli ty in the Miami a1~ea. 

2. The only method used is that of manually tracing the 
call through each connection back to its source, a tedious and · 
often fruitless method. Source noted that in no instance is 
it possible to trace a call from destination to origin where 
the call must travel over a trunking cable from one exchange 
to another, after the connection has been broken. Source 
pointed out that it is a much simpler matter to trace a call 
where both calling party and called party are within the same 
exchange. However, this type of call, too, is impossible to 
trace once the connection has been broken. 

In the above connection, it will be noted that there 
are 13 separate exchanges in the Southern Bell Telephone and 
Telegraph Company set-up within the greater Miami metl"Opoli tan 
area. They are: e_,t;.~"'~- y:.r 

")t.u ~ )£-V.,..(.M-#~> 
I e c (l~~ ~;;,. et;.fi£uM.t<A h:. t(,(fi- Cl/C<:..--
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3. 

Miami Beach (UNion, JEfferson) ..•......••.. 2 

Miami (North Dade, NAtional, MUrray, 
PLaza, TUxedo) . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 

Miami .(NEwton, FRanklin, Key Biscayne)..... 3 

Miami (Highland, MOhawk, Perrine) ........•. 3 
IT 

Both sections of question are answered - No. 

4. In the Step by Step Dial Switching Equipment in use, 
no provision is made whereby the called party may seize control 
of the line, nor can this be done at the SBT&T Co. exchange. 
Source advised that when the Number 5, Cross Bar Equipment 
is placed into operation, either party breaks the connection 
when hanging up. The connect~on will automatica+ly be broken 
after an interval of 15 to 20 seconds delay. 

5. There are no charges to subscribers for local tolls. 
As will be explained under 8 below, all toll qharges, rt local" 
or long distance, are handled in the same manner. 

By way of explanation of above, source pointed out 
that the matter of determining whether or not there is to be 
a toll charge is determined by the source exchange and the 
destination exchange. Basically speaking, a caller from one 
exchange may make a free call to another exchange on either 
side of his own exchange. Source pointed out that reading 
from south to north, the exchanges are, for this purpose, 
Homestead, Perrine, Miami, North Dade, Hollywood, Fort Lauderdale, 
et~. on north. Using the same formula, a caller from one of 
the Miami exchanges may call either North Dade or Perrine free 
of charge. A North Dade caller .. may call either Hollywood or 
Miami, etc. The one exception to the rule is that a North 
Dade caller may call Perrine in addition to Miami free of 
charge. A call skipping an exchange constitutes a long 
distance toll charge. Source noted that this rule exists up 
into the State. 

6. There are no dial areas zoned. 
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7. See 5 above. 

8. Subscribers are charged with long distance tolls as 
follows: 

a. The long distance operator prepares a ticket 
showing at least the number of the calling party, the nlli~ber of 
the called party and the length of the call. 

b. Where the calling party is to be charged with the 
call, the ticket is turned in by the long distance operator at 
midnight of the day the call is placed. From there it is sent, 
daily, to the accounting office where it is processed and 
ultimately charged against the subscriber's number on the next 
bill. 

c. Where the called party is to be charged (collect 
call), the long distance operator follows the same procedure. 
However, at the accounting office the tickets are separated by 
cities to which the calls have been placed, ultimately being 
sent to the accounting offices covering those cities for charge 
to the called party's bill on the next bill. 

Source advised that there are two accounting offices 
for the State of Florida. One is located in Coral Gables and 
handles all calls made from the North Dade Exchange south to 
Key West. The other is located in Jacksonville and handles all 
calls :~made from the remaining portion of the State covered by 
the SBT&T Co. Normally these toll tickets are retained for a 
period of six months and then destroyed. 

9 thr~ 12. No automatic accounting systems are used by the 
SBT&T Co. in the Florida area. 

13. As pointed out above, the two accounting offices are 
located at Coral Gables and Jacksonville, Florida. 

source ox many 
person of utmost 

by SA ._I ______ ____. 
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SAC1 ;BQ.s~n . . . . . 
Ret T:raemg Tel~phone C~ll$ 

. 9-. If 1:\utmnatf:.c ,i,e.e~unting aystell;l~ a~e 9:tnployed?. vihat da~ ·a~~ 
re.col"ded by tlre. mtf..eWJ:L~ p:u,, tt'!lllt~n. calls and l~c.al t~ll calla·? 

. 1Q.. H()w lGng j$· the .9rig.inal aceou:p.ting m~~l$:.1,e data. reta~ed before 
being de.str~yed? · · 

11, !Do· they'Jiav~. an a~~elel'a,ted m~thod 'tor rewe.~g acQ.0WttlJlg 
nli\'Q.h,in~ -data; wh~1!~'fly. ml. em~$. t~ Jt ~J.il).S:Qr1,~~~ ~ .11.\l.mb~;r .CM .Pe .. S@.J~_cted. 
with a yi~w of dete:Mll~iJ!g the. eaU~d. p#tY. # th~ ~t~. a,~d ti.me of call 
are knQwn? ' . ·.. .· · i ·. · · · · · 

. . 
12. Vlhere ~te mae~e acco®tmg record.s .J;;ro.ces::?ed? 

13. What ~r.~~ dc.;t~s; the· ae.co~tP1g._c..enter,eoye.:rr.. . . . 
. . 

~'Ol:l must . be· most ¢irc-qntspec.t. ~d CU.s~.reet.,tn .l®l~ing .tb~s mf,tt!;er 
Witli~e ·~~r.~tt~g :eom:p~y.. ~t m. :~lie.:v.ed t~.J~:$,'Jia~. :o.a:n. ~~.t ~- ttl?:J.n:t.~b.e,d 
by a:n. Qlfi'Cial"~~.n t.h~~·~ilW;~e~.~~~t·:$t~ff. . Ae.e.?:r.~ntslY1,. J~ i.a. .. ;sl:lgg~$.t¢.~ .. Y€!U. .. a_:r-$.4~ge 
far· thi·s~·,eant!itct tluraJ;tgh. Ytl'Ut, ~,$tti.':bli$.:P.e..<J .. ~f9;r,tt:l@t,$~. . . . . . . . . . . ·· . , . · · 

· : • t ' " ! • •• • • 

· · YQ~ ,r.~ly rd:u~~ ·~ ijtr.~.e.t~d. to. the. :att~ntion of the El~et,l'onics $ect$:on, 
. FBI Lab(!)ratory,, 11Q; later th~ Apdl 15,. 1951z. 
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SJ'< ~D !!:O"'M NO. 84 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT Office Me~~ndum · 
'L 

To : Mr. Parson DATE: March 26, 1957 

. ~ll11 FROM JUNE 
/F) 

(,...,.-. 

SUBJECT: TRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

SYNOPSIS: 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room_ 

The tracing of telephone calls can be accomplished under certain ~olloman -

circumstances in long-distance, toll or manual systems involving one line -
where the connection is held by a long period of conversation and it is po~s{ 
to physical1y examine and identify all central office conn~ctions along the co 
versafion pa}h. The problem of tracing calls is becoming more complei wit 
each 1;.1ew de'\f~lopment by the telephone industry because the basic design oft 
equipment is ~ounter to any design which would aid tracing. To trace a·.:eall to 
the poimt of ·e:r-igin, with present equipment, it is necessary to have an experienced 
craftsman examine each wire terminal and electromechanical connecti0n involved 

) in the c.~~vers~tion path. The number of exchanges involved will var~jvith 
distances and h..lterconnecting facilities of the telephone companies and wi~l 
mate~iaJ;ly affect the length of time required to trace the. call, 

Step-by-Step (SxS) dial system is the most simple type of~al equi:gment 
over~ which a telephone call can be traced. This system has functi~~al limi~~tions 
whic.h disco.~rage its use in large cities. By physically groundingl..the cont~0'l 
circ~it at tfie called end of this type system ~t has, in the past, been possipl.e to 

J 
lock ·'§.P or p:Peserve the conversation path long enough to trace ~all wjJJ:ijim. one 
cent:t;al office even though the calling party has hung up. It is ~fthin th~'Tealm of 
poss:ibilityCthat the groUI).ding of the control circuit .can, be effected reill:Q.tely by the 
called partY, with the addition of special circuits. This approach repr~sents a 
devia:tion of ·telephone compa,ny policy and practice and would require ex¢-hsilla 

I and extensive design and testing before it would be approved for installation. It 
is also within the realm of poss;i~ility that special circuits may be added to sele?ted 
subscribers which would enable them to sieze control of the incoming calls. 

Delayedj:racing of calls can be effected on certain typ'l3S of traffic :through 
use bf toll tickets and Automatic Machine Accounting (AMA) records. These data 
are :effective· only in those areas where the call originates in an exchange out ob:u.~~ 
nonhal diali11g rarig.e. The freql,lf?ncy of this condition is Increasing with the · · 
expansion of ~uburpan communi1ties ·a!).d installation of Nationwide Subscriber 

Enclosure~ 

T;o1t~l ,Dialing.. . . """} " '
1

1{ .. r· J 3 
~I!Ji' • !'· .. . . .. ~;t; /i ·, ~'t ,..¢· 

li(~/ ' .. _ 
~~~........- ,.,._ •. ~~ ,.,_...r.--.. 
~-
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Memol Ito Mr. Parsons 
Re: Tracing of Telephone Calls 
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The areas where remote· grounding of control circuits, or the 
delayed tracing method may be product~vely employed, cannot be determined 
without first having the field make confidential inquiry at the operating companies 
to determine the type of switching equipment used in central offices serving 

I 
interested subscribers and the accounting methods utili:z;ed for local charge calls. 
Accordingly, there is attached, for approval, a letter to selected field offices 
requesting the desired data. 

One of the Bureau's highly placed contacts in the local telephone company 
stated quite· frankly that he did not believe his .company would be interested in 
making tracing facilities available to any organization except the Bureau. His 
experience has been that other agencies are not as selective in screening their 
requests as the Bureau and consequently they make unreasonable demands for 
special services. He pointed out also that he. did not feel the Bell System would 
want to make a practice of searching AMA tapes. 

In light of the above, this matter must be handled most discreetly 
both in the di:Bs.en1ination of information and in relations with operating companies. 

RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. That the attached letter be sent to the selected field offices. 

v 6-K (y7 d;J .~ 
2. JLthe results of the afore-listed survey axe ~o.ralil~,J it is 

I 
recommended that a Laboratory Engineer familiar with this proble·m contact 
the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Automatic Electric Company, and Federal 

,. Telephone and Telegraph Company, the· leading manufacturers of telephone. 
f equipment, to aseertain the feasibility of remotely grounding the control circuit 
l of telephones to fac~itate.tr.acing of cal1s.v 

t'l ~ tJ o/~f~""' ' 
·-------.. t"')1 fJ ;:>,. o/: ::Mv-11-~:; f 

. ~j ~·~ 'r.l~v-- .,), Vi f ·--; ~· ()Jr-10~~~ j ,:~ · 
. 1?¥ 

() .l.r ~ y-2- \' 
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Memol Ito Mr. Parsons 
Re: Tracing of Telephone Calls 

DETAILS: 
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Contemporaneous Tracing of Telephone Calls . 

The problem of tracing telephone calls. is becoming more complex. 
with each new development by the telephone industry. fu:. the early stages of 
this communication medium, the establishment of connections. between calling 
and called parties was. effected manually by operators. To trace a call it was 
necessary to communicate· with each operator participating in the handling of 
the call in order that the point of origin could be established. 

With the development of dial (electromechanical) switching equipment, 
control circuits were provided to perform the connecting and disconnecting 
functions previously handled by operators. Since the inception of dial telephones 
the control circuits have been slaves of the calling party. This practice has been 
followed religiously by design engineers in developing new and more economical 
telephone switching equipment. 

Economy being the watchword in the telephone industry, new develop- . 
ments and improvements have been constructed with a view of saving money 
as well as making customer service more attractive. The economy developments 
have produced multiple function components. which means that some of the 
switching equipment, which formally "locked up" to the exclusion of all other 
subs(:!ribers for the entire conversation, can now handle additional traffic once 
the called party has answered the telephone. These improvements have compli
cated the tracing of calls. 

To trace a telephone call to the point of origm, with the present 
equipment, it is necessary for an experienced craftsman to physically examine 
each wire terminal and electromechanical connection in each central office 
involved in the conversation path. The number of exchanges involved in this 
path will vary from one, such as an EXecutive exchange subscriber calling 
another EXecutive exchange subscriber, to several exchanges, depending on 
distances involved and interconnecting facilities of the telephone company. 

- 3-
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Memo I Ito Mr. Parsons 
Re: Tracing of Telephone Calls 
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The tracing of telephone calls during normal telephone company 
working hours can be accomplished under most conditions, provided the calling 
person stays. on the line long enough to permit the required physical examination 
and verification and liaison has been established with telephone company personnel. 
The length of time required for this operation varies with the alertness of the 
called party in notifying appropriate personnel, the familiarity of telephone 
(}effi:p,.g;ay.:-· pe-rsonnel with the problem and the number of exchanges involved in 
effecting the connection. To trace a call after the normal telephone company 
working hours requires the retention of skilled craftsmen orr a stand-by basis 
at premium pay during the-pertinent hours.. It follows, there-fore, that with 
exi$ting telephone company switching systems it is impossible to trace calls 
of short duration. 

One of the easiest electromechanical switc·hing systems. for the tracing 
of a telephone call is the Step-by- step (SxS) system utiliz&'c;I by a number of tele
phone operating companies. This system has functional limitations which_ 
discourage its use in most large cities. Electronics Section personnel, in 
coope-ration with telephone company employees were able to lock up incoming 
calls by physically grounding the control circuit of the connector after final 
connection was established with the called party and trace the call back to the 
point of origin within an exchange. The frequency and length of calls permitted 
the identification of the calling exchange and by having a telephone company 
employee on stand-by in the calling exchange, who, upon adviee· from the c-alled 
exchange, was able to trace the call to the point of origin." (RUNAP-calls to · 
radio station). It should 'be pointed out that in all instances where the circuit 
is locked up for tracing the called and calling subscribers lose the use of their 
telephones. 

It is within the realm of possibility that the grounding of the control 
circuit in SxS systems can be remotely controlled by the called party. Thl's 
represents a deviation of telephone. company policy and practice and will require 
extensive engineering design and testing before installing in a central office. 
In addition, there must be effective Uaison .between the called subscriber and 
the telephone operating company. This method would identify the- calling telephone 
only when the calling party is in the same exchange as the called party. It 
would, in all probability, identify the foreign exchange from which the call was 
made. 

- 4-
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Telephone switching systems, notably Panel, developed since SxS 
system can be locked up but in so doing every telephone in the entire exchange 
would be "frozen" or locked up during the back-trace period. This is an 
und~sirable condition and certainly one which the Bureau and the operating 
telephone companies would not want to be a party to because of the number 
of emergency services such as fire, police, ambulance, etc., depending upon 
telephone communication. In light of this no further consideration will be 
given this method of tracing calls. 

Engineers in the Electronics Section who have been working on this 
matter point out that by the addition of special circuits, such as operator control 
circuits, selected lines may be rewired so they can seize control of the incoming 
call. 

Delayed Tracing of Telephone Calls 

With the ex.{il$llsion of the suburban population and the development ,-
of Subscriber Nationwide Dialing, telephone companies have developed a message 
reg~ster charge system and Automatic Machine Accounting (AMA) equipment for 
recording extended range calls dialed by subscribers. 

The Message ·Register charge system is designed to charge the sub
scri,ber with call "units" on all calls made within area, i.e., one unit for local 
calls, two units per': call for the· next zone, etc. This system makes no per
manent record of exchanges called nor numbers dialed. It, theref9re, offers 
no possibility for the delayed tracing of calls. 

Calls made beyond the message register accounting range require 
operator assistance identical with long-distance calls. In this. case the operator 
prepares a toll ticket reflecting the calling number, the number called, time, 
date and length of conversation. The use of toll tickets for investigative leads 
is not new; howe.ver, the use is restricted almost entirely to outgoing calls. In 
instances. where the identity of the calling party on a toll call is desired, a check 
could be made at the accounting rating center identifying the called party, time, date 
and duration of the call. The request for such a search must be made within a 
few days of the call and, if the call was a toll call, the ticket will identify the 
calling telephone. 

- 5-
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Re: Tracing of Telephone Calls 

Automatic Machine Accounting (AMA) represents the latest development 
in the-preparation of charges for calls. There are two different systems in 
existenc~ in the Bell System as of this writing. These systems are designated 
as LAMA (Line or Local Automatic Machine Accounting) and CAMA (Centralized 
Automatic Machine· Accounting). They differ only in the method of recording 
the intelligence. 

LAMA has been installed in the new dial exchange offices. In these 
establishments. the subscriber dials all numbers, including long-distance calls. 
The accounting machine will record, on perforated tape, the calling number, 
called number, time, date and length of call for all calls made outside of the 
dialing area (local toll and long-distance toll calls). 

CAMA has been installed in offices where existing dial equipment 
cannot be economically converted to LAMA. In exchanges having this facility 
the subscriber dials the called number and a charge operator requests the 
calling subscriber to identify the line·. Upon receipt of the identifi~ation the 
charge operator records the calling numb~.r on the tape through an electrical 
circUit. The operator has no knowledge of the number called by the subscriber. 
With this information recorded on the tape, the accounting machine tape reflects 
all of the data set out on the LAMA system tape. 

The machine accounting tapes are retained for 30 days. in the 
Chesapeake and Potomac (C & P) Telephone Company of Washington. If during 
this retention period, pertinent data is de sired, the· tape can be run through 
a "Comparative Rack" which, while designed to check the accuracy of an 
accounting machine, can be used to extract information in accordance with a 
preset~·: selector. That is to say, if it is desired to ferret out all calls to 
EXecutive 3-7100, the machine could be preset to stop the tape each time 
EXe.cutive 3-7.1.00 appears as the called party. The identity of the calling 
party being part of this entry could be ascertained through the operation of 
certain. test controls. This process is repeated each time the number 
EXecutive 3-7100 appears as the called party. 

- 6-
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Telephone calls can be traced if the calling party -remains connected 
to the called party long enough an¢1. the proper liaison has been established 
with the telephone operating company. In some instances. it may be possible to 
have the subscriber lock up the conversation path by remote control equipment, 
which equipment will have to be designed and tested before its potential can 
be determined. This approach represents a costly operation both for manpower 
and equipment as. far as the telephone company is concerned. Too, it will 
require taking 0utsiders into our confidence as well as involve a training 
program for those ·persons most likely to receive pertinent calls. 

The use of the accounting machine tape will be effective only in. 
areas where all pertinent data is recorded on the tape. Productive results 
cannot be expected from a message register system as. the pertinent data is not 
recorded. 

If the. called number and time are the only data known, it is estimated 1 
that 24 hours· will be required to review all of the accounting tape in the Washington I 
area. This will, in some measure, give an idea as to the manpower pxoblem in :1 

searching the accounting tickets. 

The areas where one or both of the above methods may produce results 
canp.ot be determined without first having the field make confidential inquiry at 
the operating company to determine the type of switching equipment used in 
central offices se-rving interested subscriber-s and the accounting methods 
utilized for local charge calls. From ElectronicsSection contacts with telephone 
corp.panies and review of technical and trade papers, it would appear that one or 
both of the above methods may be successfully. applied to the :El Paso, Honolulu, 
Los Angeles, New Haven and San Francisco areas. However, it will be necessary 
to have the field contact the operating companies before this. matter can be 
pursued further. 

It should be pointed out that our contact in the local company stated 
quite frankly that he did not believe his company would be interested in making trac
ing .facilities available to any organization except the Bureau. His experience has 
been. that other agencies are not as selective in screening their requests as the 
Bureau and consequently they make unreasonable demands for special services. 
He pointed out that he did not feel the Bell System would want to make a practice 
of searching AMA tapes. 

In light of the above, this matter must be handled most discreetly both 
in dissemination of information and relations with operating companies. 
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Office Memorandum . uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

P';> ·' t?k 
'Y TO , Mr. Parsons lj9Y" · DATB: July 12, 1954 

PROM I 

IUB~: 

I. w_. Co nra~ 
SUGGESTION NO. 875-53 
BY SA WILMER L. THOMPSON 
CONCERNING0 TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

~- ... - ~ 

Tolson __ 
Boardman_ 
Nichols __ 
Belmont __ 
Glavin __ 
Harbo_' _ 
Rosen __ _ 
Tamm_· _ 
Tracy __ 
Mobr_,.-
Winterrowd_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Hoi 

You will recall that as a result of the above suggestion, 
discussed the possibility of tracing telephone calls with officials 
of Bell Laboratories tn New York City, as reflected in my memorandum 
of February 1, 1954. · 

On several subsequent occasions Special Agent J. J. Hill of 
the New York Office and I conferred with various representatives of 
Bell Laboratories looking toward the development of .a system which 
would permit more effective tracing of telephone calls. It fs nrted 
that this proiect has been under the personal supervision of 

I lot Bell Laboratories. Specific 
attention was devoted to the use of a supersonic signal as a means 
of tracing, and in addition various methods of attempting to '~ock 
up" ·a calling line were considered; however, bec~use of the inherent 
dest .gn of the telephone company equipment which places the telephone 
circuit u~der th~ control of the caller rather than under the control 
of the ca'?.led pqJ!,ty, it became increasingly clear that no satisfactory 
tracing s·ystem c·o'uld be developed without great e::cpense and without 
redesign of a large part of the telephone company central office equip
ment. Such a pro:cedure does not constttute a feastble undertaking • . 

-
. The Bure:~u is now in i:eceipt of a letter fr-om the New York 

Offi.ce un]!.ler dat,e· of July 6, 1954, which sets forth the final position 
of the B€!1 Labo~atories on the project, namely that Bell Laboratories 
hav~ failed to conceive of any practical approach to the problem at 
the .present ttme. Accordingly, it is considered that this suggestion 
h~s - been run out to a logical conclusion and it is not possible to do 
more. at this time. 

ACTION: 
I l 

The attached lett~r. ,from New York should be referred to the 
Training Di-vision in oitd:e·r-: •-t;·hcz;t the suggestion which has been held 
pending may be closed out. 

Attachment I'ffO:v 
·<.\) "~ 

~~-v~ 
~\_\)V 

. fo - 1?1- I fJ-.. 

• - • l ' ·~ , 

.. - .!. • , ! r~ ~ 

t:r ,. _ _ : • • ) ' 1 
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Q;_f; :e./1:> Memorandum 
I " • • ~ 

!!
0 · : Director, FBI 
P~ C' A '.IT: FBI LABORATORY 
' . SAC, New York (66-1119) 

BJECT: BELL LABORATO~IES, 
NEW YORK, NEW .YORK 

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

DATE: 7/6/54 

JUNE 

b7C 

Remy1et, 3/26/54. 

~ I Bell Laboratories, 463 West Street, 
NYC, advi ed that hls organizat,ion had glven conslderable thought and study 
to the feasibility of developing a0trgg_iug, system whereby a -~J?.h.9n.~};;if:;.,.. 
could be traced from the receiverts phone to the phone of origin. He statea 
that his organization had failed to conceive any practical approach to the 
problem. 

· I !pointed out some of the ~~2hi~~'3i.!?~~!£li ... ~J~g 
designed today has incorporated into it certain circuits that should ~·~t 
more feasible &or¢racing than existing equipment. He added, however, that this 
equipment will hot see. ~~il??.L~Q@ic~t~ in :much less than t~.~ ~~s. froJlb 
n~. f ~ 

. I I stated that he is well aware of the Bureau's problem W 
respect to this subject and will keep the problem in mind with the thoughi:l[l n 
of calling to the· Bureau's attention any practical solution that might be . IJ0AilA 
conceived at a future date. . . ," !" r\ 

.:-. . ?t 

JJH:JH 
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~ce Me1: • !um • UNITED~ .. 

TO Di rec~or, FBI 11 

rJ 7 I 

e-t lJ~M , Z'!:;o1u~--r 
SUBJECT: ej-i'RACI~~C"~PHONE 'cALLS 

-Z-~ - ·-- - _, ""-

ATTENTIOl1: FBI LABORATORY 

' / './ 

' 
..tbVERNMENT 

Colonel EDWARD L. ORSTAD, U.S. A~ Signal Corps, Fort Shafter, Oahu, 
T.H., has advised me that in assisting CID in an investigative problem 
involving trying to trace phone calls from some individual who is 
maldng obscene calls to wives of military personnel, considerable 
experimentation has been made as to means of tracing calls. 

He said that in the dial system the caller controls the connectors 
that affect tracing such calls. In other words, if the caller hangs 
up, all the connectors disappear, whereas if the party called hangs 
up it does not affect him until the caller hangs up. Also if the 
person called leaves the phone off the hook it does not prevent the 
connectors from disappearing. Therefore, in their problem they effected 
a means of reversing this process so that the telephone being called 
controls the maintenance o£ the circuit until that phone is hung up. 

I requested that he furnish the details of their connector modification 
which he has done. Two copies of the explanation of this system with 
a diagram on the reverse side are forwarded herewith for revievt at 
the Laboratory '\vith the suggestion that if not already in use it might 
prove of value in Bureau investigations. 

I] ' '-~ ) n 
c --¢./1_~ 
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·By improvising certain circuit changes in telephone equipment so that 

anonymous calls maybe traced to the originate~ without danger of disconnects. 

Advantages: 
Call party controls the line leaving phone off the hook until call can 

be traced. 

Disadvantages: 
a. Call must be answered befqre calling party hangs up. 
b. Can only be operated within the scope of one exchange. 
c. Is best employe~ after peak traffic hours. If otherwise employed 

will tend to bottleneck' traffic unless all connective banks within the one-hundred 
banks pertaining to the number called are so wired to permit normal fl~1 of traffic. 

Modification Requirements: 
1. Disconnect wires from s-prings 6 and 7 of D relay • 
2. Connect ground to spring 6 of D relay. . 
3. Connect spring 7 of D relay to spring 3 of A relay." 

Explanation of Operation: 

1. Normally~ the operation of r.elay A places ,ground on spring 3 which operates 
relay B. Relay B when operated places ground'on the C lead to mark the switch busy 
and hold preceding switches operated. Since relay A is under the control of the 
"calling partyn when the r.eceiver of the calling telephone is replaced, relay A 
releases, relay B releases~ and ground is removed from the C lead allowing pre-
ceding switches to release. \ 

2. With the above modification.made on the connector~ the operation of relay D, 
which operates when the "called party" ansv1ers, places a multiple ground on spring 3 
of relay A and holds relay: B operated until the ttcalled party" disconnects. 

Remarks: 

The foregoing modification.can only be considered as a temporary expedient 
to be u~ized in special cases and for short periods since one (1) supervisory 
lead is disconnected to provide this feature. It must also be understood that 
this modification·will permit the ttcalled partytt to hold the switch train only 
within the local office and that if the call originates in some other exchange 
the switches there will not be held. It must be further understood that the . 
modification as outlined herein applies only to the particular circuit; however, 
a similar arrangement should be possible on any connector switch encountered. 
The required changes could be determined after a study of the schematic drawing 
of the specific switch involved. 

See reverse side for circuit diagram 

, . , 
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'See reverse side for explanation 
. . 

______ .._. __ 

CONNECTOr<.. MODlFlCATlON 
. 'CA!.L.ED PA~1-Y f2ELE'A5E . 

REGULAR. ZOO POINT CONNEC1~0R. CIRCUIT 

.. 

Signal Corps, United States Anny 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 

EMPLOYEE SUGGESTION 

.· .... 

Date Dec'kmber 17, 1953 
! . 

. .=:.D.::::.:ir::..::e::.!::c~to::::.::r:..:!,_.:F~.B~~~-------~44~::::· ~(!~ijr=J~E--=-?-=~--· .... _<'" _.:::..~-::::~ :'i'C.::- ! //-/ 

From: ____ v~ii=LME===R~L~·~TH~O=MP~S~O~N~,~S~p~e~c~i=a=l~A~g~en~t~---------------------

To: 

Field Office or Division ___ .!:::S::::a:.!v.!'::a:!;n~n~a~h::..._ __________________ _ 
;J -4ot c~ 

c~~~s. in the GRENAP Case, the following suggestion is ma~~~~E) · 
SUGGESTION: In view of th~ .recent .. tliifficulty in 'l:;~§.q~pg telephone \ 

It is suggested that the Radio and Electrica~l~~ons'fo • 
of th~F.BI Laboratory conduct experiments to develop a means of 
rapid..l!?.¢ragj ng. ot: .teJ e.pl;lOJJ~&· It is suggested that this may 

·be done by imposing a radio-frequency of super-sonic frequency \ 
on the t~lephone line at the home of the' victim 't'lhenever a call l\._' 
is received from a ·kidnaper or extortionist, the imposed radio ~ 
or super-sonic frequency thereupon being traced by suitable '~ 
electronic detectors at the Central Office of the Telephone Company~~ 
Its advantages are: The use of such device shoulq enable the telephone . 

men in the Central Office to quickly pin-point ~) 
the cir9uit being used by the kidnaper. Pre- ~~ 
liminary experiments would involve the imposing ~ 10\ of a radio frequency on one line to the Radio . \ 
Section and checking to see if the frequency will 
go to the Central Office of the telephone company >v 
and return on another line, dialed from the first \(\ 

(Co~ 1d.~ "~ 
It should save at least $ annually. · :\ . -r\~ ~ 

The,use by the United States of my suggestion shall not form th~ sis(of• ~ 
further claim of any nature by me, my heirs, or assigns upon the rrnit ·Stat s.-:! 

. , 11. 

·"'· 

,, 
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line. 

It is p9ssible, and quite probable, that cer
tain radio frequencies will become dissipated in the 
telephone cable while other frequencies will go from 
one to the other phone involved. For this reason it 
is suggested that experiments also be conducted with 
super-sonic frequencies which nave characteristics 
similar to audible frequencies. 

Since the tracing of telephone calls is pri
marily the function of the telephone company whose 
complete cooperation must in all instances be obtained, 
it is suggest~d that an agent of the New· York Division 
or a representative from the F.BI Laboratory contact 
the appropriate officials of the Bell Laboratories 
Research Division of the Bell Telephone System, located 
at New York City, in order that the entire matter of 
tracing telephone calls may be thoroughly gone into 
and the assistance and cooperation of that research 
center obtained for ·definite experimental work to 
devise a method to quickly trace telephone calls. ~ 

The development of a successful method of 
tracing telephone calls would result in tremendous 
savings in money in kidnaping and extortion cases. 
It would aiso be of great benefit to the telephone 
companies in tracing the origin of the many nuisance 
calls made to subscribers from time to time. 

It is desired that any award resulting from 
this suggestion be placed in the Special Agents 
Insurance Fund. 

-,_ 

. ' 
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!?#-TO 
i I 

: Mr. Harbo 

FROM r 

SUBJECT: SUGGESTI W No. 875-53 
BY SA WILMER L. THOJ!PSON 

DA.TB: Dec. 283 

TolSOG
Ladd-1953 Nichols-

• ... It~~ 
vx~~~~ 

llarbo--
" Rosea

Tracy
Geany
Mohr
Winterrowd

b6 Tete. Room
b?C- H_olloman

Slzoo-

Reference ts made io i~e above-numbered suggesiion made byc:::::J 
SA Wilmer L. Thompson of~he Savannah Office relating to the develop
ment of a means oj rapid~racina o.f telephone calls. 

There are two phases to SA Thompson's~suggestion: the first 
involves imposing a radio frequency or supersonic frequency on th~ 
telephone line at the home of the victim, which signal would be ' 
useful at the telephone company central ojfice for locating the 
calling line; the second involves contacting appropriate officials 
of the Bell Laboratories in order that the assistance of the Bell 
System may be made available on the problem generally. 

\ 
~ 

......s: 

With regard to the first phase of the suggestion3 we already ~ 
know approximately the limitations of the supersonic radio frequencies~ 
on telephone lines, and we therefore are in a position to state that 
this proposal~ if it would work at all, would work only under certain~ 
restricted conditions and, therefore3 would not provide a general 
solution. For example3 it possibly would work if the victim's home ~ 
we.re located with in several hundred jeet of the telephone central fij.~ 
ojfice. It almost certainly would not work if the victim. were a~~:. 
mile away from the central office in a metropolitan area. However~ ~ 
I feel that rather than imposing the supersonic frequency on th~/ 
telephone line at the home of the victim3 it ~ight be possible t~ 
impose such a supersonic frequency on the victim's line at the :~· 
central office thereby avoiding the technical limitation imposed by r:, 
distance. · · 

; . 'l 
J ,. 

i- : 
t 

With regard to the second phase oj the proposal~ namely that 
the assistance of Bell Laboratories be solicited on the problem 
generally~ I agree that this should be done 3 particularly since the 
tracing o.{';;a te_lephone call must necessarily be handled by the tele!"" 
phone company at the central office involved. · .At the time of con
tacting the Bell representative~ the pos~ibility oj supersonic 

~~;~could be ·sup,qesied by ihe :r~au;;;:i;ve. 

Accordingly, I concur in Thompson~ recommendation that a 
representative from the FBI Laboratory contact appropriate officials 
of Bell Laboratories jor the purpose ind icat~d. _ ., =J.\. 

~~nu-rf&/ortp /} · -l:f.£d£1h'-¥ ' ).J:f.!,~ 
:.;"7{/~4"' PJ v ~~~ £CORDEll·~. 1>. JAN 19 1954 1\C ' » 
WI . .f.W.e.':;tb(}1954, j ' . ·v a·}~~ 
~~~:-~l:~~;e.~ 1-ttao ~ ~· ."' 

I ~:·.JP~~~ • ~ ' 
'/ 1.1/s ( ~c G t A4:. ¢j fr v-C.Jl..t:- : ~=..,..__-
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December 30, 1953 

SUGGESTION #875-53 
MADE BY SPECIAL AGENT 
WI~ffiR L. THOMPSON OF 
THE SAVANNAH OFFICE 

./ 

The general Investigative Div~sion is 
o~ the opinion that any practical method which 

O
can be developed which would ~acilitate the 
tracing or telenhone call~ would be of great 
value and every effort should be made to develop 
such a method. In the.Greenlease kidnaping case 
technical difficulties precluded the tracing of 
most of the telephone calls and if these difficulties 
had been overcome, it would undoubtedly have been 
possible to effect the identity of the subjects at an 
earlier date. 

j 

,. -
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DATB: 1/12/54 

PROM r EXECUT-IVES CONFERENCE 

·' .) 
f

l. 

- .. 
--§ . 

SUBJECT: SUGGESTION #875-53 
JJADE BY SA i'!ILl!ER L. THOMPSON 
SAVANN.A,H OFFICE 

SUGGESTIONS: 

b6 
b7C 

That the Radio and Electrical Sections of the FBI ( 

!
Laboratory conduct experiments. to develop a. means of rapidly tracing 
telephone calls. This may be done by imposing a radio frequency of 
supersonic frequency on the telephone line at the home of the victim 
whenever a call "is received .from a kidnaper or extortionist~ the 
imposed radio or supersonic frequency thereupon being traced by 
suitable electronic detectors at the central off"ice of the Telephone 
Company. Use of such a device should enable the telephone men to 
quickl·y pi-npoint the circuit being used by the kidnaper • . ,..., 

~ (2) It is possible and quite probable that certain radio 
$"~ frequencies will become dissipated in the telephone cable while other 
~ frequencies will go from one t~ the other phone "involved. Therefore~ 

'\'- .~.; it is suggested that experiments also be conducted with supersonic _ 
"t') :'' frequencies which have charactertstics stmilar to audible frequencies. 

~ (3) It is pointed out by the suggestin_g employee that~ since the 
~tracing of telephone calls is primarily the function of the telephone 

'et company whose complete co ope rati.on must in all instances be obtained~ 
~~the Bureau may wish to have an Agent of the New York Divis io~ or a 

representative of the FBI Laboratory contact appropriate offi~als of 

\

the Bell Laboratpries Research Division~ Bell Telephone System, 
located in New York City~ in order that the entire matter of tracing 
telephone calls may be thoroughly gone into and the assistance and 
cooperation of tha* ·research center obtained for definite experimental 

. work to devise a method to quickly trace telephone calls. 
~ l .. 

' " -~ 
f ~ 
' ¥ 

'-.. ... ~' 
' 

. ·. 
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson 

The Investigative Division is o.f the op'inion that any 
practical method which can be de vel oped which would facilitate the 
tracing of telephone calls would be of great value and every effort 
should be made to develop such a method. The Investigative Division 

'

advised that in the Greenlease Ki-dnaping case technical difficulti-es_ 
precluded the tracing of most of th~ telephone calls and~ if these 
'dif.ficulties had been overcome, i-t would undoubtedly have been 
possible to effect the identity of the subjects at an earlier date. 

The Laboratory already knows approximately the 1 imitations 

l

o.f supersonic radio frequencies on telephone lines and is in a positim 
to state this proposal, if 'it would work at all, would work only under 
restricted conditions and would not provide a general solution. 
For example, it possibly would work if the victim's home were located 
within several hundred feet of the telephone central office, but 'it 
almost certainly would not work if the victim were a mile away from 
the central office in a metropolitan area. The Laboratory feels that 
rather than 'imposing the supersonic frequency on the telephone l'ine 
at the home of the victim it might be possible to impose such a 
supersonic frequency on the victim's line at the central office thereby 
avoiding the techn'ical limitation imposed by distance. 

The Laboratory concurs with SA Thompson 's recomTie ndatio n 
that a representative of the FBI Laboratory contac£ appropriate 
o.fficials of Bell Laboratories and at the time of contacting the 
Bell Laboratories representative the possibility of supersonic signal 
approach could be suggested by the Bureau representative • 

. 
EXECUTIVES CONFERENCE CONSIDERATION: GCG:ATN 

The Executives Conference on January 11, 19541 with Messrs. 
Glavin, Tracy, Harbo 1 Mohr, Belmont, Ladd, Rosen, N'ichols, and Gearty 
.present, was unanimously in favor of having a representative of the 

· Laboratory make contact with the official~ of the Bell Laboratories 
for the purpose of determining wb..ether some met.aod....:gzi.g/lt, be worked 
out which would pe~mit t,e.Zeph.ane .. caz Zs t;~o_be moJ:_JJ__;:tJ.p...~~V .. y...:/;J:.IJ.!;.. 
"The Conference was of the opinton that th,~ Laboratory representative 
should discuss with the representat'ives · oj the Bell Laboratories 

' the possibility of using a radio frequency of supersonic frequency 
r~on telephone lines. In the event you approve, the attached letter 
1i'to the suggesting employee advising him of this action, and the 

)~ attached memorandum to Messrs. Tolson and Harbo should go forth. 

1'9V ,/ / 
6\~' l" X. 

b ·----·- -~· 
------------------------------------~ 
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January l3~ l954 

!!E!.(&-'iuvul.i''f Tu t!D,sr.:ry;. TvLbO!l 
J!AEIJO 

You wtll t'ecall that on January 11, 1954~ 
the l-,':r.ecut tves Conference cons taered a 8Ufjgestton 
v.ade by !..'r•. t;il::!er b. Tho."l.pso~ of t'!l.e Cavarmah O.ffice 
propo~rtnD tnat ~-;,nertmentz be conducted to develop a 
r::eans of rapid./ raa tnr tel orhcne cc.llD, rrne _ 

· ·, .. ··t-on-terence 1.1as rfitni1!0UDly in j'at'o-r'7/J!i"av'ing a 
-" ~~ . ~epresentla-ttve __ of ·t.ize J'EI .:.aboratcr!: con teet of.,fict.als 
p:.::._:.~~ oj" the Bell uz.boratortes 'in cormactlcn u•tth th lS-> c. :---1ru.rcter).··ana·~.u.:.a o.f tho aptnton thct the .'.aboratory 

··~ --.. represenifa.tive shotild dtscnwn the voccibtl'ttl) o.f 

Tolsoa
Lad.d
Nicbols
Belmonc-. 
Cle&g
Giavin
Harbo- r 
Rosen
Tracy __ 

, Geany-
1 Mobr

'l'incenowd
Tele, Room
HolloOiall
Miss Gandy_ 

·using ~itn treq_Bcnon o.f :;uperDw ic .trer;umcy on 
telephone-·.~ ines. 

l'ou are tnotru.cted to ':"cOre a-rrangc . ...,ant:; 
.for a rep res~ rtai;'t ve Pl "!:);i.e Ji'lJl Laboratory to ~oat 
with oj'j'ictals Of ·th~l 1abor:f.tor>£or.; tv~ ioausa 
the aboue rwtter. f ()- J J? 7 _ . .£ ·' 

R££0RDED .. 19 1?i/f:di!iH~~~!Ji _~ii_r;~~-~.~u~~:~ 
IND£XED .. J9 .JL' \].5 ,, .. _:-;! <c; jg {~~· /?"'; 

l~i.J / : ~---I _![phn.r"I:.:c}ga.,. Hoover' 
- - Utt'rector .;, f 

(SUGG. 1f8'l5-53) 

(Above based on Exec Oonf 

GCG:atnt 
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TO Jlr .. Barbo DATR: 
' }.. 

January 151 1";!.1.4 

FROM 

SUBJECT: KIDNAPPING INVESTIGATIONS 
.(,,.: 1 

• 
\/ 
/ As a result or his :ttendance tn the Soeclallaed In

Service school sAl ~s suggested tha~ £nstru?ttons 
~n the Manual of Instruct ons concerning ktdnapntn~ be ame~ded 
to include the .following: 

·-
t.\•· ~ --

--~ 

Whenever poss~ble a loro gain ampli.f'ier be used to mo"lttor_"~~:orr"\ 
~ victim's telephone in his home instead of +he use or an exte~~io1~~~~~ 
~ telephone. When properly connected the amPlifier should not aff,~c

·...:.,.,. transmission or reception on the vict-im's teleohone awi -l;oo wouli 
,\ proh-ibit any extraneous noises from feel-ing onto the line through 
~,~.,the extension transmitter. In the event it is not oo.'3sible to em:olo:' 
·., ~an amplifier .for this purpose an extension telPnJ;~~n~> may 'Je used and 
;\~ to prevent any pickup of extraneous noises by the mo>titoring tele nho1le: 
~ the transmitter of this instrument should ·e removed. By remouin? 
~ the transmitter it is not possible to accidentally interceot a 
"~telephone call as might be accidentally done with a normal ex..&;ension 

.· telephone • 

. :'.: ... eKe: vrh ';f 
.... ,:) 

ADDEKDUM ~~"-\ v- 1.:18-54 Under present practice an extension 
tele:ohone 'is s,n,··"1.mes in·"talled to 

permit the agent in the vtctim's h:~~ to listc:-, .non pertinen_t 
telephone calls from the su'bje ct.l Joroposal that ~·; 
ltstening device only be used fors purpo e would eliminp.lte the 
und.esi rable possi btl ity that extraneous sounds might pet h~~Jf·.?pto 
the ltne from the agent's teler>hone. . ' " 
R,O::COMJ.fENDAT!ON: Favorable • '6 () - 7 r 9 - ~ 

------~ ~ I 
NOT RECORDE'i) 

199 JAN 29 1954 

,, 
- " 

)~ ' 
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Office Men~:~~---dum · uNrTEb--"'-

\ ~·/ -- ;\; 
- _ GOVERNMENT 

-~..,.., To : Mr. Quinn Tamm /::0 DATE.: February 1, 

FROM I. Jr. aonra~ ~..,.S.: 
SUGGESTION BY?sA WILMER L. THOMPSON CJONCJERNING 

SUBJECT: (!} TRACJING TELEPHONE CJALLS 
( -

In connect1on with the above-entitled matter, you will ~---. 
recall that ~~ureau approved SA Thompson's suggestion that · ~~ 
officials o~~ll Laboratories be contacted in an effort to develop ~---
more ezpeditioua-·1rfean8- of tracing telephone calls in major cases to~.o.,.._ 
such as ktdnappings. ::--- · 

• - I 
On January 27, 1954, in accordaj:e :t:h a frtoJ appointm~f~;j 

by the New York 0 tee Mr. aonrad and SA__ _ _ _of the New York Ojjtcet 
interviewed of el aboratortes in New York C:i~ 
The pro n attempting to trace calls was out-
1 t ned·":fD i nvestt ga."ti ve asststance wht ch could be b6 
rendere y sue ractng, as for ezample, the tracing of calls from a b?c 
kidnapper, was emphastzed. Specific reference ~as made to the recent · b?o 
Greenlease kidnapping case in which several telephone calls were received 

:
ro; +b; rkidnapper, none of which could,be quickly and sufjictently traced. 

_ _ _ _ advised that it was the general policy of the Bell Laboratories 
~~o--~e--o--~as much assistance as possible to the FBI, and he expressed 

great admiration for the Direct~r and the work of the Bureau. 

r--------,
1 

Following the initial discussion with! I Mr. aonrad and 
I . _wer, referred tol lwh~ was given the assignment 
~offollowi·ng the problem to completion. The technical b6 

problems were discussed in considerable detai'l with and b7c 
specifically the possibility of employing a super c 1 signal 
on the telephone line in question was proposed as was also . 
the possibtltty of the use oj "locking" relays. indicated that 
an immedtate study of the va·rious kinds of telep one company central office 
equipment would be undertaken in order to define more clearly the nature 
oj the technical problems which were involved, and that after completion 
of such a preliminary survey, he would get in touch with us preparatory to 
going· further with the matter. 

The men interviewed were 
ij a sol~tion is feasible, it will 

most co-operative, and I believe -that 
be forthcoming from this study. . _ 

--.-.-. "C: .............. 

ACJTION: The Laboratory will follow. 
when ready for a further discussion. 

ll ~> t · ~., . S··" \' I ,- ;J ~ ~ .. .. 
IWCJ:ctw 

C"'t....U 

I. \ } \) 

l ----------------------

,__...;;.....--------~"? () -7 8 0- t/' :" b6 

~--------~ris to conlact Mr. Hill b?c 

,• . ~- ·' • r. ~""·t.-!"\ t~ 11 ~ ,, ~...../}. ... _t ,J .. 

, , _gU!tU ~"';:fii "Jf' !}:- ~=:~~...,...7·- if ::/ /' 
Jl.·~~ 

EB: ].0 :1954 J.ND-EXED-84 

- ---- ----------------------
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TO Mr. Harbo (($' 

f 

. 
', 

;-" ~c~ ... -":OVERNMENT 
~I 

b6 
DATB: 2/12/5# b7C . .-

( f 
~ . 

FROM r. <i '~ '• ~~-----, 

SUBJECT: 

L.....----,~ 

SUGGESTION (73-5#) 
KIDN.APING 

Suggestion 

'1 ' ' ' , 
! ~{r. Tolson

!\ir. Ladd·-
Mr. Nichols-·
~tr. Bttlmont
Mr. Cl<'!t~ ---. 
'~"· Glavin---r 
Mr. Harbo _ _...... 
\t r. P.nsen _...... 
Mr. TracY--· 
~r. Mnhr--·-·· 
M-r. Trotwr.--· 
:Mr. Wlnter.rowd i 

Tt"l~. Room ···-·
Mr. Hr•lloman.-
Miss Gandy.-

SAO Hostetter suggested that each field office 
be required to make a confidential survey in headquarter3 
cities to ascertain the technical difficulties encountered 
in~rac~~~~elephone calls in the dial system and the 
proc-ecliire w TCTi 'wbT.traDe'?ollowed in the event this co
operation would be eztended. It is believed that some 
telephone ~ompany employees will approach the proaem with 
more vigor and determination and perhaps suggestions from 

~ them at this tiiJ.f3 would be of assistance i)!_ other secti ortl at a 
later date. Under all circumstances~ the tracing_£! an incomi 
telephone ~~JJ must begin immediately and ~e~ephone repre
sen~atives in charge of this operation should be immediately 
advised when it has been determined that a tracing is not 
necessary. A direct line for this notification is desirable. 

Observations o.f the Training & Inspection Division 

It was further noted that the above suggestion dove
tails with a suggestion submitted by SA Wilmer Thompson (875-53)~ 
which has already .been considered by the Ezecuti_ves Oonference. 
At that time~ the Ezecutives Oonference gra~ted authority for 
discussions between the FBI Laboratory and the Bell Laboratories 
of New York Oity. 27~ 195/J.~ I. M. Oonrad of the 
L of the New.York Office contacted 

o the Bell Laboratories~ regarding 
~~~s-=p=r~o~~e=m-.--~p~o~n~c~o~n~c~usion of the investigation·by the Bell 
Laboratories~ the· results will be furnished to the Bureau. 

: ~ 

Recommendation 
f ~ , . ~ • • . , • 
[' o ~~ ~ t' r· ' ,tv i I :- ., 

It is· suggeQ'Sted~_· •t;it,"(jf; this memorandum be routed to 
the FBI Laboratory for information in order that~ if problem 
is resolved~ the laboratory will thereafter furnish this informa
tion to the Ezecutives Oonference and~ if approved~ to all SAOs. 

l/ r ~ • & .& .<"1 
. ,V:';\~~ ~~. !, i;i ~~7'''/t 9- '(J~~·, 

_1... n If J- ·7' - ~ I "1 t.· C-'J"" ' (11..? ~_,::.:-- ~!)· ::_, ,. \ . .· 

1 ~< \ ~ / REcoRDEO •' • "I) _, '"' L'~- '-'''\\' ·, / ' . 1" 
..,,-,,. }, ,r. Jf.5 ~ '7i '\; 
~H.?-· db . --- , ,, .wY. . " u· 

~} ~)1V~AH Jil «;J:J~ -~. . . v\ ~)i/" !\~f··~{ .. l 
" ·~. ~:~v 

,.., \J ' 
(I 
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lJr. Jlarbo · 

SUG,JBtJTIO:."l (5lt-5#) 
JCil!lfAP IJ"!" 

:Juone:rtrt on 

I __ 

b6 
b7C 

2/12/Slt. 

Blt!J}etJ"'rton wa3 nada by SA} ~at 
specialtzcd in-01ervtoe tJohool -!;hot 9~cld oj'ltoes :1hou d 
keep a r~mn'tn;; cutc?.<mcn loa as tollomJ: 

1. J:ach ~tu;1 aho.nld haue a dtf .. "'arent number 
s-tarttn:1 wi-th 1. • · · 

' 

2. Also the nu'l1ber chottld be 1iha aana atJ the lA. 
nunbor or e~h tb its rmnbar. 

, _ ,-

·- :-~ .:f~ 
\ 0,. ··- -._ ~-- . 1 
I . '. \ l '' . : ._: ,' •"! 
l < •• ~- -~~ ~: • : 

t £. ' ~-.'£,~ •' ' 

I :. ~--;,· 
,;"" ..,_""-- .. 

3· Or tho Aaants should place their 'initials b(w'tde 1 •·t · -· -_. 
I ·- ·, ' 

each nunber. ! .-:"·~. 
t •. -· \ . 
L;.-~-' ~-

Obstrrvc:rlrtons o,f the 'T'rain"lnq d Inspect ton Irt via ion 

. ) lot the .Labora~ory advised thai; ·bhe 1~~ .,. 
above ~norna'tton was presently be7.n:J st!tci:tad by ::he Laboratory 1 ~ •• :·~~-·~ 
and at the ne:ct conf('rance tho aboue in..forn.atton HoUlcl be I .~_:._.~-~- "_' 
discussed 'tn an ef.fo'rt t;o a'rrtua at a poa.; ible Dolution. It .... ""'~,:.:0 
"is noted hare 'fihat; ·t;he laboratory e:r:part~ as outl tnrJd 'tn the 1 •• • - • 

Hanual ot Instruo"irt ons., is lteld a1Jr'&otly rosponn ible /'or the l · ·.·"-, 
preparation and Pla~J.in,'J of all o:chibtts to the Bu:rca:t l>tgt~riicreci -: __ ~ ,,, 
if a tl and the r:zain-tain'tn!t o! a register oj' pacl:acr.es be in:_-; L _,,,L,-~.,:':· 
j'orl!Jarded to the Bureau, so that it uould be pos:rtblo to search 
for and trace a packaae that may become lost. 

f 
Recomnendatton 

:.t."'hat; th ts na~oranrlum be roltted to the J.0.."JI Laboratory 
tn order that the above act;ion may be talran., a._ftor l'lh'ich t11.e 
LaborGrtoru !Jhould prepare a mer.torandtm for IJ:coou:f;tuefJ Oontaronoe 
oonstderation in thiD rcqard. 

Tol--
Ladd
Nicbols
Belonont
Cleu-
Gini....__ 
Harbo-
Rosen-- 'i 
Tracy- I'~ 
Geany_ / 
Nohr- /! 
'liaterrowd- I' .I 
Tel e. "Room -'t>rr'B .. d J. (1, !{., 
Holloman-" .fAl • /Jf. .. 
Niss Gaady-



Tolsoa
Ladd-

DATB: March 8, 1954 Nichols
Behooor

PROM r 

SUBJECT: 

I. w. Conrad :~~ ~ · 
'I 

SUGGESTIOurBn SA WILMER L. THOMPSON 
CONCERNING~ACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

Reference is made to my memorandum of February 1, 1954, 
relatiue to the above-entitled matter reporting the results of 
a/reliminary discussion of the instant problem with officials 

-,~ , .~ Bell ~:o ::::t:: ::5;ewr--~-o_r_k_C_l_·t_Y_· ______________ --, 

J of Bell Laboratories, and came to 
report the outcome of the l r u r e r s u y of the telephone-call 

Cle, 
Glaflr>£-~Y. -~nl 
liar 
Ros 
Tracy__,..
Gearry
Mobr
Winrerrowd-

.)!.•le. Room
llollomaa
Sizoo
Miss Gaodr-

. 
I 

tracing problem. At that time, the problem was gone i~n reat b 6 

I _and Conrad taking part in the discussion w he :
e~;il. Mr •. r. ·r· Hill of the New York Office, Messrs. b?c 

e officials. The net result of the discussion was to the effect 
that as a general proposition telephone calls could be traced only 
by ezpensiue and comprehens~ue modifications of ezisttng telephone 
equ.:tpment in the uarious telephone ezchanges. The scope of such 
changes is such that it does not represent a practical solution. 
With regard to the more specialized problem of possiplu :n:ed;'nq up 
telephone-call tracing techniques in some tnstances,L~ ___ Jin-
dicated that there was still a little work which rema1ne o e done 

us further upon the completion of such work. Howeuer,__ _ I in ezploring this aspect of the problem and that they rn;ll:d adrzi.sp 

was not at all optimistic about being able to offer rea mprouement. 

Upon completion of the interuiew,~~--~--~~~~~-~ 
were taken on a detailed tour of the Laboratory. Throughout their 
uisit they appeared most cooperatiue and appeared uery appreciatiue 
of the opportunity to tour the Lab. ~ 

ACTION: 

The Labora.tory wtll follow and furnish a final report upon 
completton of the project. 

IWC:KMB 

. 
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Clegg 
Glavin __ 
lUC,Ilols __ 

Ro"n---
traer_ 
HarbO.:.__ 
Bel.Dmt __ 
IIO!U' __ 

'Tele. Room_ 
Nease __ 
OenQ,y __ 

DFF'BR.'lED 

SAO, llrJTT YORK 
ATTEt'IPI01l: SA J. J. HILL 

~,. ' .., ,.; ,I ./ ~ .:.,.. 

. .. ' • ',f t • I ~ ; -- /- - -• .. ~~-- :.. - =·»-

Ill ACCORDA!JCE o'Rii:"Il!T!ITA'l'I~ LABORATORIES, SA I. W. COU.TlAD 

TliLL .A.RrliVE .:.. : C !JORlJI!lG !!ARCH SIXTEE!j FOR Ji'fTRTHER OO!iFERJJJ,•ce 

fliT[{ !)ELL LABORA!IORIES OFli"IOIALS Ill COLfPAi.''lY f!ITD AGE-'1'1' /iiLL 

YO'!B Ollli'ICB. 

HOOVER 

II7(J:Klllf' 

NOTE: In connection wtth Bureau approved constderatton of 
suggestion matter relating to tracing of telephone calls, 
tt ts noted that Agents (Jonrad and Hill first conferred 
wtth Bell Laboratories officials at New York City; sub
sequently on March 3 representatives of Bell Laboratories 
came to Washington to discuss t;he Mtter further. Agent 
Hill now orally has advised that Bell officials have 
suggested a further meeting on March 16 in New York. 

,.,.·' 
'·.-~:/ 

> ... . 

f'CO~r!Al. cun~AIJ Or II<J£UVIQ'lYIO:< 
U. S. OEPAnTtltNJ Of JIJU11~E 

' .1~i3iJi~lmu:13 StCTIOfJ 

Per_-4::ol~---
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NEW FROM WASH DC 

SAC DEFERRED 

ATTENTION SA J. J •. 

•• . ~·• FEDERAl OURtA:J 0~ lh'I£Sl•GAWN , • 
U. S. OEPMtM£1U Of lU:Iil~t 

COMftiUiU~ t~~IOtt 

MAR 15 954 

PM 

-. . , ' ' ... ~ ... . . 

IN ACCORDANCE OR~L INVITATION BELL LABORATORIES) SA I. W. CONRAD 

WILL ARRIVE NYC MORNING MARCH SIXTEEN FOR FURTHER C0NFERENCE 

WITH BELL LABORATORES OFFICIALS IN COMPANY WITH AGENT HILL 

YOUR OFFICE • 

. WA R 1 NYC , 

· TU DISC 
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UNITED - -
1
GOVERNMENT 

------
_Office Mt;. 
TO Mr. Tamm. DATB: March 19, 1954 

PROM. I. w. aonr~ b6 
b7C 
b7D 

TolaCHI
I.add-
Nkloob
Bel-
Oeu-- 1 

Gl .. i•-- \ 
tml>o-

SUBJECT: SUGGESTION #875-53 BY 
SA WILMER Jr. THOMPSON 
fJONCERNING-'TRACil!G TELEPHONE CALLS 

Reference is made to my memorandum of Marc4 8, 1954, 

...... __ ' 
Trocr-
l.a•lloli•-
llollr--
llotcrroW<I
Tele.R•·
Hoii-o_ 
Gudr--

relative to the above-entitled matter reporting the results of a 
further discussion of the instant problem on the occasion of a visit 
to the Laboratory by representatives of Bell Laboratgries. 

On March 18, 1954, in response to a fUrther invitation from 
representatives of Bell Laboratories in connection with the tracing 
problem, I proceeded to New York, and in -company with SA J. J. Hill 
of the New York Office conferred with I I 
President of Bell Laboratories who has been handllng the problem 
for Bell Laboratories. J ; !advised that as a result of 
their further exploration oJ t e problem, it now appeared extremely 
unlikely that a feasible solution to the telephone call tracing 
problem would be forthcoming. They have explored the major avenues 
with negative results and there are only a few more minor items which 
they wish to study further before winding the project up completely. 

I !advised that he was very sorry the Bell Laboratories 
had been unable to be of any substantial assistance but pointed out 
that the entire telephone system has been engineer~d primarily for 
one purpose, and the tracing of telephone calls represents, from an 
engineering standpoint, almost an exact reversal of the normal 
objective; hence major design and engineering changes of equipment -
already installed would be required to produce an over-all solution. 
He further indicated that he ~uld communicate with us when they 
have completely finished with the problem. 

ACTION: 

Laboratory will follow project to completion • 

.... 
IWC:kmb ..-- ., - " \,i -

v :.-" ~·~ 

'~~~·~·~;~ 
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DATE OF MAIL.___..:;.~~4!!=7'b;;.,.;~::;..-""'y ___ _ 

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR L-1 ___ __.I TO BE KEPT PERMANENTLY IN HIS 
OFFICE, ROOM 1736 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

' 

s~~T _____ J~m_E~wcr __ L ____________ __ 

5 71 JUL 231954 
~VEDBY. __________________ _ 

FILE NUMBER /?- 7/9- /f_ 

PERMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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DATE OF MAIL~-.c.,7;..::..0~~~>h:;..:;'.:n/IIC.-''-----

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR I I TO BE KEPT PERMANENTLY IN HIS 
OFFICE, ROOM 1736 L.....-------J 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

S~~CT _____ J_W_E __ ~_I_L ________ ~--

REMOVED BY 57 JUL 2 3 19S4 

FILE NUMBER J1d- 7 J?? -,(.;l-

PERMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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4-312 (1-23-56) • 

' DATE OF MAIL c$ I ~ L, I -~ '}__ 
I r 

HAS BEEN REl..fOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE OOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 
• ·-· 

3o/tl 
59 APR 251957 

REMOVED BY ________ _ 

PEIMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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DATE OF MAIL 1- 3--S 7 

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE BOCM OF THE toMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE" DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT JUNE MAIL ~- - ~ ~. 
-~==-=--~.~o~ atf~ 

REMOVED BY . 57 APH 19 1951 

FILE NUMBER &Jo- 2£79-1'/' 
PEIMANEN'.I; SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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liAS BEEN REHOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE DJMEsTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 
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SUBJECT JUNE MAIL 
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INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY • 
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SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 
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INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT 

FILE NUMBER fa- 7£1-/f 
PEIMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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DATE OF MAIL 

HAS BEEN RElvfOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE BOCM OF THE OOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUf'HORITY. 

SUBJECT 

~....., 
~\ 1 . ·r:: i'l' , • '1• ,:_-., 
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INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FlLE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

~ 1L :4rU ~ w 1S~J IDMOVEDBY __________________ __ 

FILE NUMBER 

PEIMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 



April 16, 1957 

SAC, Dm'ROIT 
0 

Re: TRACiriG OF TEUPHONE CALLS 

Rebulet to Boston 3-28•57 captioned as above. Advise 
when reply can be expected. 

Hoover 

RECORDE0-3 
1 1 - Hew York 

1 " San Francisco 
? t: 7 ~- v ~0 J.-1 
---==~ 

4 APR l"'i 1Q~7 
EX.- 120 

Note: Bulet of 3-28-57 to Boston, with copies to various offices, 
requested information re Tracing of Telephone Calls and 

~., ~ ~~ no answers received as yet from offices listed in this Air-tel. 
~/: x 

C ~e .ART"\." .1 ~r 

Tolson_ 
Nichols_ 
Boardman
Belmont_ 
Mason_ 
Mohr __ 
Parsons_ 
Rosen_ 
Tamm_ 
Nease_ 
Winterrowd _ 
Tele. Room _ 
Holloman ___.... 
Gandy_ 

8 v nfi. h 
t)" f 
" 

,_,)' . 
fl'. ~· 

,,.1 
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DATEOFMAIL q- IF -S7 

HAS BEEN lm..fOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE I:oMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT JUNEMAIL~4 
. 5 9 APR

92S ~1951 
REMOVED BY·----------=---

FILE NUMBER ~ -7! f -~~ 
PEJtiANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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DATE oF MAIL 1'- 1 1 - sJ_ 

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE IDMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT JUNE MAILw~ ~---r~ 
U ~ r -.scr{ __ 

;) ~) )PR 2519517 
REMOVED BY._·---------

FILE NUMBER 

PEIMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 



FBI 
Date: 4/17/57 

Transmit fhe following message via __ A;..:;.::.I.:...:R:.::.T=E=L~---------

AIR MA.IL 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO Director, FBI 

FROM: SAC, Detroit (66-2174-323) 

RE ~RACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

ReBuairte1 4/16/57. 

Requested information submitted•by memorandum dated 
4/15/57 . 

./"" ·~- J Bureau (AM) 
~ Detroit 

CWB:HLH 
{4) 

J 
~ ~ ;) ,., r · 'J'. 

~ .. 
/, / .. ' 

Approved: ---'"'---:~--:-";"""";'--!.;;.._ -:-:~::-:------
Special Agent in Charge 

Sent _____ M Per ___ _ 

b6 
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, •• 3-13-56) • F:_B_l 
NY., NY. D t l;\LI a e: 4/18/57 

allowing message via _..:.A:.:::IR::.::.::T:.:::E~L::_ ______ __,,..._--

·(Priority or Method of Mailing) 

TO: FBI 

FROM: SAb NE\'1 YORK 

SUBJECT: TRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

1957. 

/'32Bureau (RM) 
"-1-New Yorlc 

JJH:ped 
(5) ~ 

~ 

ReBuairtel to Detroit, dated A~ril 16, 

Reply being sent to Bureau, 4/19/57. 

KELLY 

Mr. Tolson.__ 
11Ir. Nicholll.
Mr. Boardman_ 
Mr. Belmon 
M~""fl.J.~~ 

Sent -----M Per ------
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• UNITED STA:..0 GOVERNMEN'i' 

~ 1'o · ' Director, FBI (66-6200-14-9) 

· ~~ SAC, Indianapolis (llt-9-00) 

SUBJBCTi DESTRtx:TION OF AIK:RAFT OR 
'MOTOR VEHICLES 
(FALSE REPORT) 

DATB: 4-/18/5'7 

:
eBlll';an)~tter to Albany dated 4-/10/5'7 and ~eport of 

~~*KNOWN -UBJ~-. ~~~~do;~~~ P~~i~a~i~ali~¥;~~ 
PLANE OOHEDULED TO DEPART IBDI"INXPOLIS AIRPORT, MAICH 18, 195'7·" 

The Indianapolis Office has but one case on file under 
the captioned subject {see reference); however as a result o~ 
the investigation conducted in this.one case it has made this 
office extremely conscious of the lack of leads on which to 
base an investigation. During the.one investigation conducte 
on the captioned matter, agents learned that the Airlines 
Management and Airport Management maintained no files indica 
psychopathic complaints, dissatified employees or patrons. 
Further that the switchboard operators and reservation clerk 
of the airlines had had no formal instructions in the handli 
of mat~ers of this kind • 

....--------. On 4-/8/5'7, I I Eastern Airlines Traffi I with whom this ottlce maintains llaison contacted 
Indianapolis Office and advised that due to the false "bomb! 
scar" the airlines in the Indianapolis area realize that the 
had no standard operational procedure by which their personn 

b6 
b7C 

could operate in emergencies of this type. Therefore, a ~~~ 
closed and confidential meeting was scheduled for the following 
day! to be attended by thenTraffic ~gers of the various , 
air ines in Indianapolis and airport management fw.urpose . rJ.~ 
of establishing a standard operational procedure. esired ~~,0. 
to know if there was anything he could mention at e meeting • 
that would aid~ the FBI in the conducting of investigations of 
the captioned't,pe. He was discr.etly advised of the ~ollowing: 

:. -~ /! ... 

c:2:J Bureau · 
1 - In~ianapo~is 

~ . .. 
l"--1 .:.....;. -=--·--....;..'"'"--• ----=-=--~-..'::_ -~- _ _: -- - ~- ;-- - ._..._,;__....~ .. ·~- ' 

• 



IP 149-00 

--:..- ... oJ> ,. _.....-- ·------~--. 

(1) Notify the FBI and local law enforcement by 

( 

the fastest possible means, upon receipt of any information of 
f-alse r~porting, threat or destruction of aircraft or motor 
vehicles. 

(2) Maintenance of a list or file of dissatisfied and 
irate employees and patrons. Maintenance of a.file of psycho
pathic complainants. 

(3) Proper instructions to switchboard operators and 
reservation clerks to obtain all available information from the 
caller or subject, listen for background noise~ on the subject's 
phone which might lead to the possible identity of the subject 
or location of the subject. Attempt to encourage the subject 
to talk and delay disconnection of contact. Attempt to obtain 
description and verbatim statement of subject. 

On 4/10/571 !advised the Indianapolis Office 
that the following was the result of their meeting held on 
4/9/57: 

AIRPORT PROCEDURE . ON THE REJ30RT OF BOMB PLACED 
ABOARD AIRLINES PLANES 

"To All Airlines 
Weir-Cook Airport · 
Indianapolis, Indiana 

"From I 
Acting~C~h-a~1~r~m-an----~ 

Station Managers Committee 
Indianapolis, Indi~a 

11Subject: Procedure Bomb Threat 
. 4/16/57 

. 

b6 
b7C 

"Because· of the bomb:._threat experienced March 18, 1957, 
a meeting was held in the Conference Roo~ at Weir-Cook Airport 
to work out a procedure tor a safe and expeditious manner of 
handling the necessary search of aircraft that m~ght be involved. 
The persons copied on this memo were in attendance • ... 

2 !"" 
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"I. RESERVATIONS ACTION 

11Upon receipt of a bomb threat call, the reservations 
or operations agent receiving the ca~l will handle to keep the 
person talking as long as possible. If the person appears 
willing to talk ask for their help in locating the bomb oy 
asking if it is in luggage! air mail, express, etc. Ask if 
the bomb is on a special f ight. Note background noises, 
such as radio, traffic noises, etc. Try to determine descrip
tion of person calling with such details as ~ge, sex, etc. 
While engaging the person in conversation, have another agent 
notify the FBI at Melrose 2-6415. If. this number is not 
available, dial operator and ask for FBI. 

"II. 

notify 

NOTIFICATION OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES 

11 0n receipt of bomb threat, airline involved will 

<1> I I 
Airport Special Police 
TBX No. 16 or 
Chapel 4-9538 b6 

b7C 

I !or his representative will call the 
follow~ng list In t e order given: 

r 

-~ ~ ' ' =- -

Control Tower 
Chapel 3-1021 

State Police (Operations Desk) 
Chapel 4-2422 

(" 

Indianapolis Police (Desk Lieutenant) 
Melrose 6-3581 

Cll Air Traffic 
Chapel 4-3011 

Air Mail P. O. 
TBX 80 

Air Express. 
~36 ' 

- 3 -. -· ,_ ·-- '" . ·: . 
,. ,..._ .... -... ' - . - ~ ' - -:.. . .. 
~-- "''~ ~~ 
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IP 149-00 

"Airport police will be stationed at the gas truck 
gate to direct official cars to the ramp and aircraft involved. 

"III. AIRCRAFT HANDLING 

11 (1) Notify flight crew to have passengers remove 
all personal items on the plane. 

"(2) Park aircraft at extreme West edge of ramp in . 
line between South end of concourse and tetrahedron. 

"(3) Airline employees will unload all cargo; remove 
to a safe distance from aircraft. Search of luggage will be 
made by a member of Indianapolis Police Bomb Squad with two 
airline employees as witnesses to avoid possible lo~s claims. 
Locked luggage will be inspected after obtaining key and 
permission from passenger. A search of mail bags wil~ be 
made by a member of the air mail field. Air express will be 
returned to the air express office advising them of the reason. 
In order to speed up the search of luggage the State Police 
fluoroscope will be used if available. 

"(4) Airline mechanic and member of Indianapolis 
Bomb Squad will conduct a thor.ough search of the empty 
aircraft. 

"It is recognized that the above are basic rules and 
to Minimize confusion and possible conflicting orders, it is 
imparative that airline personnel in charge will have full 
authority in coordinating various other agencies involved. 

"I sl .._I _____ ____. 

Above procedure is binding only on the airport and 
airlines in the Indianapolis area • 

. 
On 3/22/57, MARTIN LUICHINGER, Chief Coordinator, 

!ndi.ana Bell Telephone Company, Indianapolis, Indiana, an 
~AC contact, was ~nterviewed in regard to the false reporting 
investigation conducted in connection with referenced report, 

b6 
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at which time LUICHINGER stated he knew of no way of solving 
the problem of tracing the type of telephone call received - in 
the false reporting and/or destruction type of aircraft 
investigations. 

As a result of referenced letter and 
LUICHING~R is a r-~·~~~~~w_axwu~~WL~~~~------~ 

LUICHINGER explained that if the airlines would lease 
a wire connected to their switchboard and reservations desk, 
this wire could be attached to a jamming device in the central 
office and upon receipt of a call from a subjectt the airlines 
operator could press the button causing the boara to freeze 
and holding the selection arms in place and at the same instant 
alerting the traffic supervisor at the Central Office of the 
telephone company to search the board for ·the call. He 
stated that even though the subject disconnected, the device 
would hold the numbers -in place until the location of the call 
could be detected and the FBI notified. LUICHINGER theorized 
that such a line would cost the airlines less than $25 per 
month on a local basis and that a lesser rating could be 
worked out on a national basis. LUICHINGER pointed out that 
the details of this device had not been completed!• however, 
he could not foresee any difficulty ln its instal ation. 

Mr. LUICHINGER stated that the spstem by which he 
intended to assist the FBI and law enforcement presented 
several problems. 

(1) The legal aspect of which the ATT&T Legal 
Department would have to be satisfied, would leave the company 
clear and not liable for suit; did not present a breach of ~ 

- 5-
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IP 149-00 

ICC Regulations and federal law. He stated that in the event 
that the Department of Justice would assist in the securing 
of rulings legally releasing the telephone companies in this 

·respect, such an installation could be done in the immediate 
future. · 

( 

~2) A rate system or establishment of rates would 
have to be worked out with the Commercial Department of the 
ATT&T Company. Further that such would have to be done without 
the public having knowledge of its operation. LUICHINGER 
pointed out during the week of 4/15/57 he would be in a 
highly confidential meeting of Be~l Telephone enginee~s, all 
of whom would be able to aid in such a project and without 
identifying the FBI he would discr"eetly s.olici t their comments 
and recommendations on the teleph~ne tracing mechanism from 
the stand point of engineering, leg~ity and commercial ratingo 
LUICHINGER~during the interview, pointed out that in matters 
where the ~~I has Jurisdiction involving the preservation of 
life (Kidnaping extortlon,~ etc.) and national security, he 
personally woulA utilife the method described above and would 
~urnish this ~ptofmation to the FBI on a confidential basis; 
however, ~could not speak for any other Bell Telephone Offices 
other than the Indiana Bell Telephone Company. 

The Bureau will be advised of any additional 
information furnished by LUICHINGER. 

.. 
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4-312 (1-23-56) • 

DATEOFMAIL -i-/ f'->1_ 

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE IDMESTIG 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

4 . ~~~~ 
SUBJECT __ ....;J~UNE=_.::.:;MA=I=L_,;-~V/'-=~;..._....; __ ~~-.=.J~ 7 

REMOVED BY. _ __;,]:;:;.., ...;;.7........:8;;.-P:..-:R __ . ...;;..;~;..;...(.:....~ ~.:...;Eft.:...; 'o.;,;..· ~--

FILE NUMBER. 8tJ-7Rf-~ . 

PEIMANENT SERIAL GHARGEOUT 



Tolsoct~ • ~~-1/ 

April 24, 1957 

AIRTEL 

SAC, Philadelphia 

Re:''-fRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 
--~,. - ~ ......... ...::::...-...... ;- __ ·-~-::-

Rebulet 3•28~57 to Boston and urlet 
4~11•57 captioned as above. ~~edite reply. 

80-789 

Hoover 

RECORil~fl • 75 (IJ . ..:.!31-~ 7 
4 APR 26 1957 

c..Q 
\ "-""' ' 
(.'!-·~ ••• • 

~ 

..___ 

Q 
Note~ Referenced Philadelphia letter of 4-11-57 

advised contact out of town and will submit 
requested data upon contact's retu:rn. 

Nichols- r--::-~~--
Boardman _ f,WJ.eo 4 
Belmoat-

i Nasou-
( Nobr-

Parsoas-
: Roseo-

Tamm_. _ 
Neasc:
Winterrowd -

! Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy--. 

APR 24 1957 
ec~.v.\~~• 
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DATE OF MAIL 

HAS BEEN REHOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE I:OMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT __ ...;J;:..;::UNE=-=MA=I=L-~s-...,.~:;;...:;;;.-=-~-· --+1-J"~ ~ 

REMOVED BY. __ · . _·___....r ..... -_~ _-__ -~-r_t __ 
FILE NUMBER i?'tJ' 2£:9- ~f' 

PEJMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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DATE OF MAIL 4 -;:)_ 5 :__5 7 

HAS BEEN REl..fOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROGf OF THE IDMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT •JUNE MAILGF & ~ 
REMOVED BY 5 9 MAY 8 1957 

FILE NUMBER <["o - 'J f 7 -dr 7 
PER-iANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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HAS BEEN. REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE IDMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

~ FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR A'QTHORITY • . 

. 

5 9 rft~~Y 9 ·ms1 REMOVED BY. _________ _ 

FILE NUMBER ~(j -) q~ - 3-g} 

PEIMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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DATE OF MAIL 4-1~--!..-1 -

HAS BEEN REl..fOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE BOCM OF THE IOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. . 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT JUNEMAIL ~._1~ ~ 
. .3(1-1 

~ r~ ~n 1\,{. ·~ &') •1 '\C'..;, 
~1) (, ~\n.A J.. ~) l:iOJ8 

• REMOVED BY·---------~ 

FILE NUMBER f{rJ ..- 7 tf 9- 3/ 

PEIMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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DATE OF MAIL 

HAS BEEN REl..fOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE BOCM OF THE OOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

SEE FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT ---..:J:;..;;UNE=-.:.::MA=I=L-----.:~..:::~;;-.=~.=.;...· ~ ._;;1~ ~ 
~----u ~err 

57 MAY 13 ·195. 
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DESmUCTIOfi OF AIRCRAF.f OR 
r~16TOR VEBICLFS (FALSE REPORT) 

' '• . ' ,~ . 
, · ' t' 

" ·=-

~ . ~ ~ . -
t ~ t J .... - ! - } 

~- - ' '. \~ 
: . - -" By letters dated 4•18•57 and 5•7•57 the 

Indianapolis field office reports the interviews with 
Mr. Hartin Luichinger, Chief Coordinator, Indiana Bell 
Telephone Company. Indianapolis. Indiru'f" :~ the: ~. ..~ 
interviews Luicbinger orally advised SA_ _ ___ I ·b?c \. ..,1 

of tl1e Indl:·anopolis office of a tcclmique w ic e ·,. , 
Luichinger considered to be foolproof and an investigative - .. ·->~ 
aid to both the Bureau and other law enforcement agencies. - · .-.· l· ; 
The device as described by ~Luic1linger appeared to be '·· · . . ~v 
phenomenal. The raatter was pursued by the Laboratory :"'~ · ,. 
throuah local contacts who -informed tbat Luicbinger has . -:.:_ ~ --~·· .. 
a ten ency to be a "gabby 64 year old wm. n He is talking ·· · . :'-:. 
about a tracing technique which is known to the Laboratory : ·: >~ ·: _. .. 
as annoyance call circuits and it is applicable only to ·· · · 
step by step telephone switching equipment. This type of ~ 
telephone switching equipment- has limited application to 
multiple telephone exchange cities and the technique which 
be suggests will facili~ate tracing a call only in the 
exchange in which the call is received. 

In view of the fact that this technique is well 
known to the Laborator.y it is suggested that no further 
consideration be given. the suggestcd:'.p1Joposal made by 
Luichinger. 

ACTIQN; 

None. for info~ation only. 

0 

. .~."" - ~~A~--t'} I / 
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TO :MR. A.H. BELMONT ' " I 
moM ~---------------.~~~ 

SUBJECT: DESTRUCTION OF AIRCRAFT OR MOTOR VBHICLBS 
(FALSE BBPORT) 

DATE: April 23, 1957 

I! 
f 

.. . ' , 

b6 
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'"") \, t'~Nus~--1 
~ Bulat to Albany and all other offices .,.-10-57 requestell l'interro•d _ 

' '( field to conduct survey re Mthods ott establ1Insb1nthg succ~sstulti ~~:~~m'::"-= 
1\t investigative toclm1ques this type o case. is connec on Gaadr--

~ Indianapolis Maorandum ~18-57 advi1es that Martin Luich'1nger, chiet 
coordinator • IndiaD.a BeU telephone Coapany, stated be believed he had ~' 

~ devised method o~~1~-c~ ~telephone calls which he descr~bed as a leased ),. 
" · wire connected to ·•~Uhi ~~board and reservation. <J,eak which could · , 
~ be attached to a Jewinl deYici 1n the central telephone ottice and would \ 
\: allow the airline telephone ,q~rator to tr.._Jiba circuits by sillply press~ 
~ a button. He stated• that this would hold the selection aras 1n place and /' 

· "-1 allow telephone coap8n7 pu1onnel to deterlline the llUIIber trom which the }. 
~ call came by checking the central switchboard. Luicbinger pointed out that' 
~ there would be problea$ 1n that the A.erican Telephone and Telegraph ~ 

l)oapany, legal department, would have to be satisfied that this system ,\. 
~ would not le&ve thta coapanr open to suit, turther that the cost would have .:· 
~ to be worked out, and that the existence ot such equipment w~ have to ., 
~ be kept secret trom the public. Luichinler stated that during tlS!e week \ 

ot 4--15-57 he would be 1n a .eeting ot Bell Telephone engineers and woQld · 
~ discreetly solicit their co.aents and reco-.endation re tracing mechanism. -\ 

\, Luich1n1er who is an SlC contact ot the Indianapolis Ottice, ~·· 
i 0 stated that he w~ persoDall.y use such equipMnt 1n Indianapolis on his ~ 
· own initiative 1n illportant cases such as kidnaping, extortion; ·et cetera,~ 

on a confidential basis. ~ 

BECOMMSNDATIOilJ 

In Yiev ot the tecbnical aspect,· ot this •tter and since the -~ 
Laboratory bas been aD4 i1 vork!Da on this problea, it i1 reco-.nded that~ 
this Maorandua aDd the attachecl •110randua troa Indianapolis d~.ted ~ 
4-18-57, be turniabed to the X.boratOZT in order that they •Y t~llow this ~ · 
matter with lDdiaDapolis. Aar additional 1Dtor.ation'received troa field 
ottices as a result ot Bulet It-lo-S?, puta1D1nl to the technical aspects 
ot this matter, vill be t~ed to the ~~~atory also. 

Enclosure~~~ . t• ·. ~ · • )'\ 1 · ··· f~ ~"·~~\;'1 ' ' 
PBBalll(~ I · ... ' ....-:t 

cc - :-nnt · . . - . · ' · ') ~ ~ 
I I ~~ ,, t-:. • \.._:~~J . _a ;t' 271S57 
• - ~ ~ .... t g 0 ....... ~ .. ? 

lOb bG l "~ 
b7c l N01' f.lE0'0R001c... - 9\ ...., 

<S> I ' I ~· )S· · M~Y 2·~ 1967 " A~· 
" . . .. 'j/;.( ~- ' 

Cb/Ji Ju1J.LJ. r'~9~ .·. ~.=~ ·r=~ 
~ ' ' ' ,{ - I' • ' '• '' ,. 
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,--· Legal Attache, Tokyo May 29, 1957 

: -· / ,..Director, · FBI 
(' / ( ) 

•,r 

TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS RffCO . ~~~~~·"'- ·~· """-- ....... ~ . {t: ffDEO:: ~1l lt~ ... '/::;·~- · i:?e;-~· ·::4~~-~--
~~· v'' ~ . -f , . ~ / 

' ~. · The International News Service released an article 

Tolson_ 
Nichols~ 
"&ardman-

from Tokyo under.date May 23, 1957> that the "Japanese police, 
with the aid of a new device w~ich automatically registers the 
telephone from which a call is made, have captured an 18-year-old 
boy who tried a bomb hoax on the police themselves." The police, 
accor?fng t<? the :article, traced the call within two minutes. 

It is desired that you discreetly ascertain the complete 
details of the device described in the article. Your inquiry should 
include the type of switching equipment on which the tracing technique 
was applied. · 

Your reply should be directed to the attention of the 
FBI Laboratory. 

. . (~Jy· 
' i~\f t!(. 
1 - Foreign Liaison Unit (route throiP'J fr reView) 

LE6AT , ' 

1 0 MAY 3 1. 

1 
.,~! 

t1~ 
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STAHDMO~ NO~ • , • Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR~ FBI (66-6200-149) 

SAC~ SEATTLE (149-00) 

DESTRUCTION OF AIRCRAFT OR MOTOR 
YEHICLEs .(FALSE. REPORTy-~· 

4

·····- "'··" 

DATE: May 24~ 1957 

ReBulet to Alb?OY~ with copies for all other offices~ dated 
April 10 ~ 1957. , 

Referenced letter pointed out that the Bureau has received 
no information to indicate any new,developments in the tracing of 
telephone calls. ) 

The following news clipping appeared in the Seattle TIMES 
for May 23~ 1957: 

11 TOKYO~ flfay 23-- (INS)--
"Japanese police 1 with the·aid of a new device 
which automatically registers the telephone 
from which a call is made~ have captured an 
18-year-old-boy who tried a bomb hoax on the 
police themselves. 

"The youth called and said he had placed a time 
bomb in police headquarters. 

"Police said they traced the call within two 
minutes~ using the new device~ and arrested 
the youth who said he staged the hoax because 
he hated policemen." 

Possibly the Bureau may desire to make inquiries 
this new device. 

~ECORDEO -a 
EXlO~ 

b6 
b7C 
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•• :rtANDAAD I'ORM NO. 114 • I 
Office Memorandum • • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

ft~ 
SUBJECT: q,RACIJIG TELEPHONE CALLS. 

TO Director~ FBI ~~~)~ 
Attn: FBI La~~tory 

Legat, Tokyo, Japan (64-23) 

DATB: 6/13/57 
"' 

8~T AIR COURIER 

Rebulet 5/29/57. 

On June 12~ 1957,1 !Detective, Tokyo 
Metropolitan Police Department, advised, ajter consulting with 
technicians oj his department; that the Japanese police have no 
unusual facilities to trace a telephone call between two regular 
numbers. However, there is an emergency police number, 11110," 
which citizens may use to call th~ police department. A special 
device is connected to this circuit so that even though the callin 
party hangs up the circuit is not disconnected until the po~ice 
hang up at their end. It is thus possible to trace the call in 
a short time. 

I !stated that details ot this circuit are· con!i-
dential, but that arrangements could be made for the writer to 
discuss it with a technician, if desired. This will be done, and 
the Bureau will be advised. 

RECORDED - U %If _ _!Yf _ f_ 
IEX-11Z ~b 

ta JUN ~957 

-
.·, . ', 
t' lj ' ... 'f -
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·~t '• (C} TELEPHONES 0rRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS -- Emergency short-term 
.. ·arrangements effected between your orf'ice ana local operating 

~ : telephone companies for the purpose of tracing telephone calls in 

·!!- • 
• I t. 

isolated instances need not be coordinated with the Bureau. However, 
a~y office contemplating requesting local operating telephone 
companies to install expensive telephone equipment and commit 
telephone company personnel on a long-term basis where many trunk 
lines are involved, such as is the case with the transportation 
companies, must clear such requests with Bureau in order to avoid 
possible cooperation difficulties with the parent telephone company 
organization. 

These instructions must be broughtJlo the attention of all 
personnel who may be called upon to handle arrangements of this type 
for your office. 

--- ~-\ - --· 
------- --------- --- -- - - - -

t 

1~ 7g1.:::::.-
l NOT RE<"'~'" ~--ry 

126 AUG 23 .~57 

' ;5--/ :3>· 5" 7 
')1]&;. /,~~??;:I.;, ;I , 7 9"~ 

~ ~ b.''S (~·t:'l~;,1 F-?.2.~ 



Legal Attache, Tokyo 

Director, FBI 

(.)TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

October 31, 1957 

Reurlet"6/13/57~ the Bureau advising that the circuit 
diagram used by the Japanese Police to trace telephone calls would 
be confidentially obtained and forwarded to the Bureau. To date 
the circuit diagram has not been received. Advise ·if. the circuit 
diagram can be made available to you for transmittal to the Bureau 
and if so advise when the circuit diagram will be forwa~ded. This 
matter should be afforded prompt attention. 

1 - Foreign Liaison Unit 
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TO : Dtrector, FBI_ {ATTN: FBI LABOROORY) DATB: 11/25/57 

l~M 'oega'f;, Tokyo {84-28) 

SUBJECT: TPr.ACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

.!_r ;· Rebulet 10/31/57. 

On 10/25/571 I and Inspector I lot the Tolryo Jletropo1 ftian Pol tee ])epa rtment 
j'urn tshed the jollO!f)ing further details. . 

· The central coT'!.municattons ro,om of the Tokyo 
MPD Headquarters has three identical switchboards to 
recetlJe calls on the emergency poltce number, 11110°. 
Ordinarily one man can handle this board. Durtng rush 
pertods, which often occur after 8:00 PM, six men may 
handle the three boards. An average of 150 to 160 ca2ls 
per day are recetved on. number "110". 

On each board is a panel of 96 1 ights, wlJ, ich 
show, when a call comes t.n, through wh 'ich exchange in 
Tokyo the ca~l was made. Each exchange has one or more 
direct lines to the poli,ce department on number 11110 '', 
and these ltnes are routed through spectal selectors at 
the .respective exchanges. , 

If police wish to trace the oall, they can flip 
a tthold 11 lrey on. the panel, which in ejj'ect 11calls bac/; 11 

b6 
b7C 

the calling nurnberJ causing a continuous ring at the other 
end, and preventing breaking the circuit. A call is then ~r 
made to the telephone e:cchange office, wh tch by checlctng ; 
the special selector for 1 ine 11111 11 can determtne .the ,;.: 
number which called and furnish the name and address to Y 
which the number is registered ~n j'rom 5 to 15 minuteso 
.A,fter the "hold 11 key has been fl i,pped, con.versat;ton on 
the line in ques-lrton is not posstble. 

Inspector! ladvt.sed he would prepare a 
diagram of the abovL...e----,s""""y_s_"t.,...e ..... n, and furnish i,t; to -this office 

tn about ten days. .ilfCORDED • 
9 

"j?(: ~'::.:..•11/ ~_, 

HLC:vw 
, 2 OEC 3 1957 

{4) < • 
'· ' 



• UNlTED STATES GOVERNMENT 

IJi rec-t;or, il'BI 1 

1 
J,.egat, Toltyo, Japan (C~:l.-2:1) 

T~ltOING TJ:.LI:.'PHJ:NJ:. (o<i.L£d 

Remyl et ll/25/ 5?. 

DATB: 12/{'/57 

.J£ft._£T - AIR C )!J.iiJ;...ii 

p 
b6 
b7C E'nclosed are the j'ollo::riny documents wnlch were 

received on 12/4./5'1 from .Juperinten{i.ent I _oJ' the 
T:>lryo }1e'tro.'>oli1:an ~oltce .Jepartmen't;· 

(1) .i1 menoran.Jum itl Japanese' e;;.;'Plaining operation 
of the syecial circutt ccnnec~ed to police 
tel e11hone n unhcr 110. 

{2) A diagra;-z oJ' t"\i.s. C'i rcntt c.t t!~<e local telc_'?hone 
exchange. 

(3) ,~1 riagran?. f1J 'the .,nrtion nf the circwit used 
at nolice headgu~rtera. 

It ts ,qlt[Jge:rted tiat; the ~u.recu. ~u:rue enclosur-es 
translote,.d f~r i~'l.fnrrr;l"tion •md ref£rrnt;e (').! i;he Laboratory. 
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{IrFJJillSLATIOll FR3!J JI!PAJIEBE 

I 1fR.t.OillG TET.EPHOl!E OllLLS 
' ). 

' t 
Te2eph~ne· no. 110 can be called t~om any outstae 

phone /Or ~mmodf~t~ contact w~th the lletropolttan Poltce. In 
the event o/ an. emergency~ tt ta aet up so tha:b any o~tr.r.e can 
be 7'aported ,t~r;m.Jtlle teJephone located cloeltst to caller. 

i # 

I ahall b,rte.fly e:cplatn how the number ope,.ates. Ft-rst 
o.t all~ p-&clt ~P the . recetuer and dtal 110. :the rotatton ot dtal 
"m.meritately ~·auses' (ftqutpment at the telephone e:cchange to ope7'ate 
as tndtcated'~y dtao.ram (see dtaaran) and matnta~ns contact wtth 
the l!et~opol·t 'tan Pol·tce. 

REP\ equ~p~~nt tnstallod at the telephone e:cchange sends 
a sound t~· th~ Netr~po2ttan Poltce nottjy~ng the police that a 
call ts bli~ng ;,recetvea. Vh'lle thts transmtsston takes place., a 
lamp tnsta~le d at the pol tee headqua-rters' swttchboard tor- th'£8 
parttcula~ purpoae Js ltt and a buzz ~s sent to the recetver to 
nottjy of 'call. ~~n the reo~ptent sets the key to receive1 the 
call sound stops arid tho lamp 'lnd'l.catrtng "talking" wtll be l '&gh:t• 
eel. All ~hts happens wtthtn a tractton o~ a mtnute. 

\ ' 

. i Once the fJUm.beJ-" ts dtaled, as long as the rectp~ent does 
not hang ·up, the line wtll rema.tn busy. Furthermore1 'the call wtll 
not be dtaconnec'bep once the numbe~ has been dialed -though the 
c~lle,. ma11 try to dtscont~nue the call by hanging up the recet.ve~. 
lin the otheJ- hand, When a call ts coopleted and the calle-r hangs 

.. up wh tle the other p,arty does not1 the l 'tne rematn8 connected. 
' 

_:· ThUG_, ad. l~ng as number 110 has been dtaled., and as 
lonu as rectptent .flf·. call does not abandon the ltne, the equ"tpment 
at tho ezchange w~ll rematn on call as though the caller 'I.D attll 
maktng tho call. f:henever necesaa~y~ the caller may be ~ecallecl to 
the phone~ or- tlie clenttty o~ caller's phone may be traced tn th:ts 

,~anne~. , } 

FUrthermore, when a call is rece~vecl after the purttea 
complete talking but before the receiver is hung up, or when a 
call ts recetved erroneously, such a call can be traced by re• 
cetver oJ call ~Y dtsconnecttng hta ·Call on ctrcutt llO and 
awa~vtng call Jrom ~he new caller. 
TRANSLATE~ jY: ·'·h I ejdwt.fl' 
December 6., 19~11 GJ}!.'-\0) 
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i l ~ . 
t~en caller tnadue~~enr2Y dtals a num~e~ otho~'than 

llO and encounte,..a d'/.J'.f'f,cult;y( tn 1matn1;atn:tng coq.tr;&ct wtt,\llO 
tho-rsa..tte-r~ the REP equtpment\ at ~he telephone ~:cchange .. w~''J.l 
cUaconnect the. numbel' ana sen& aound -to calle1' to not'tlfl t;hat Z~ne 
~a ready to-r use. Boweue7'., b~cauaq the'ro at'e r:ta~y tele~hone num• 
be7'a whose /tt'st two atotts b6ptn wtth ll1 the 4taZing ~ numbe~ 
llO should be made carejully. + ·. , \ · 

Saoause there ts no bharge \tor call ~nd\ numbe~', ll01 
call .tee wtll be 'returned when· the call- ts oom.pi,'etittd .t'r:\om. a 
publ·t.o -telep~one. ~ · f ·.. ·1 ;, ~\ 
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SAC, 'Nevt York 

Director, FBI (80;..739) 
'-::.--

TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

• -

b6 
b7C 

Reurairtel 1•29•58 captioned UNSUBS; L-1 ___ ....,...--__ ____.1-
VICTit': l:X.TORTIO~!, your file 9•2!>79! 

Referenced airtel reports Chief of Police JO~~ L. l~ARTIN 
JR. (NA), Poughkeepsie, New York, arranged for installation of Bell 
Laboratories Tracer and Trouble Detector on victim's home and 
businesc tolGphones, 

It is desired that you have an experienced sound-trained 
agent ascertain the follo~dng: 

1. Details of the equipment used in this back•tracin;J 
ope~ation. \ 

2. Tho typ~ of tolophone company contra! office (exchange) 
switching equipment to which this technique can be \ 
applied. · ~ 

3. Is the back-t~acina effected manually Qr olectromechan~ ~ 
ically? riL 

4. Longth of time required to trace a call. [Co 

5, The area the equipment will back~race a call, i.e., 
is it restricted to a local exchange area or can ii;'{bo 

z l 
-~ a 
t:a 
r... used in multiple exchange areas? ti )/l 

. ·~ 6, If this bact{-tracing technique utilizes a 0 falsG b 
trouble" on the victim's line, what circuits are employe~ 
to assure troublo roporting equiprnont boing available c; 

for each. cal~ ~to victi~C- 72 X t) _ 'fl'; 7- ~( t: 
This matter should be afforded prompt attention and your ~ 

reply directed to the Electronics. Section, FBI tabor~to~.~===- 1 
' 

Tolson_ skU:), ~ . ~{{1· · 
Nichols- c" • 11 "-'!·' ',) 
Boardman .-- • h • '-J- j 
Belmont- 7 '1

'-' 

Mason- " 

©OMM - F~t fa FEB 11 1958 ... 
FEB 7 195S 

.~.M8~SP~- -
Mohr- 1 - Mr. Rosen (Attenr~~· n.u.nu:LI ___ JI....;5.J...7,_.?wai\ 
Pa{sons- 1 - 9-33747 (Unsubs • · · I 
Rosen-

1 
,_ VICTIM; EXTORTION) 

~~:~wd 6 l FEB ~1 $100® Y, L~ :_ ~, : .• l ,f , .... · ·o""· • '·'·. .. ., ·;· 
Tcle. Room - f ') , l 1 

1 Holloman- . -- L,. t , ' 

l Gandy-_ -_ ,,;,\lt. ·~t}OM-~ \ -'·- , -· .... ,. .;._, ·;, --~t-. - . · , , _ ..... __ .. 
....:' ~\JJ....,\...\, ~ l.~ A l,.t.l..,'_ \". -~ 



4~.3~ (1-2.3-56) • • 

DATE OF MAIL c7 - .;l.j-- $ 

HAS bEEN RFMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE IDMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

~ FILE 66-2554-75.30 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT JUNE MAIL 

PEIMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 



SAC, Springfield (62-1423) November 4, 1968 
\ 

Director, FBI (80-'189) 

--~,.. OTRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

- l 
Reurairtell0-27.-68 captioned'-Unsub; Alleged Bomb Pla~..ted in &\~ 

Springfield High School, Springfield, Ullnois, 10-22-58, lVliscellaneous-Information~~, 
·-""',. Concerning. " · ,"l 
.-. tl if ' 

The Bureau is aware of a system of locking-.up step-By-Step 
telephone switching equipment to preserve the talking path long enough to trace 
a call back to the calling party. Basically the tracing is effected by grounding 
the sleeve of ;the called party's line at the called central office. This holds the 
call if it originated within the called central office or exchange. It does not hold 
calls from a foreign exchange. . , 

T'ne Laborat"lry is desirous of following any develop1nents which 

\~ 

\~--

rc{ 
;: 
~ 
'~ 
' will assist in tracing calls. Accordingly, it is desired that you maintain close 

liaison with the operating telephone company to ascertain the progress of the § 
development of the proposed mechanically opGrated switchboard to hold telephone ~ 
-calls. Your reply should be directed to the attention of the FDI Laboratory. ~: 

0 
u 

: . . 
{!--:!'~· 
CKC :~1 fJ Jl.' - .: , -
6 v J '• 

tlf.,.~. ~-

1 - UNStJB; ~~LEGED BOMB PLAN'J;'ED IN SPRINGFIELD HIGH SCHOOL, (} 
SPRINGFIElD, ILJ:4NOI , 10-22-58, MISCELLANEOUs-INFORMATION CONCERNING 

~ ·'" ,s!-W <:;\ -
•I 

\ :nv ~-19SB 
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SAC, Chicago (66-699) November 26, 1958 

¥1J -7Ftl~$J 
Director, FBI (80-789) 

OTRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

Reurlet 11-21-58 captioned ANNpYANCE CALL CffiCUIT. 

The Bureau is aware of certain systems for locking-up Step
by-step telephone switching equipment to preserve the talking path long enough 
to trace a call back to the calling party. The systems, both Automatic Electric 
and Bell, have, in the past, required the called party to either dial the digit 
uone" while the call is in progress or press a button on or near-the called 
subscriber's instrument. These systems, such as the Automatic Electric 
Company "Annoyance Call Holding Repeater Circuit number 61175, " have not 
proven entirely satisfactory because of the short duration of calls of this type 
and failures on the part of the called party to operate the control circuit. The. 
system outlined in referenced letter appears b overcome these problems. 

The Laboratory has been advised that the Bell System. has no 
facillty to hold a call in either the Panel or Crossbar types of central office 
switching equipment except by the operation of certain control circuits Which 
will paralyze the operation of the entire central office (exchange) during the 
tracing period. This would, of course, not be a desirable situation.· In the 
new Number Five Crossbar systems, certain test equipment can be used to 
record the routing of telephone calls. This system of recording Is merely an 
aid in tracing the call through central office equipment and will not identify 
the number of the calling party. 

The Laboratory is desirous of following any developments which 
will assist in tracing calls. Accordingly, it is desired that sAl I 

I !maintain close liaison with the Automatic Electric Company to follow 
the progress of the development in this matter. It is not felt that further contact 
with the Bell System is warranted at this time. 

Tolson
Belmont_._ 

' Mohr __ 
Nease-
Parsons_ 
Rosen __ 
Tamm __ 
Trotter_ 
W.C. Sullivan_ 
Tele. Roo111-
liolloman _ 

~,;an:-~ 

I• r ' 

' MAILED 4 I " 
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COMM .. J::BI 
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niRMHO,S4 .. : 

Office Memo.randum ' • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

I , 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 11/21/58 

' •\·},j I '\ 1~ 

! ~~)' SAC, CHICAGO (661.699) ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 
ELECTRICAL SECTION 

I I . 
. SUBJ~/f?· -"ANNOYANCE CALL CIRCUIT 
I 1~ . ~ 

Enclosed herewith are two copies of a memorandum _ 
prepared by SAl !reflecting information on 
a developed ''annoyance call circuit" by tl;le- Automatic Electric 
~•mpany, N•rth Lake, Illinois. 

As is indicated in the memorandum an~~n the schematic 
diagrams attached thereto, this system was devei<)ped for use 
with the Strowger switch currently used in the automatic "step
by-step" telephone system. There is a possibility that some 

b6 
b7C 

such system might work to the Bureau's advantage in some types ~; ~<()"'- 1 
•f major case set up assuming there are similar telephone con- u~ ~ '1 
trol circufts in t~e local telephone offices. : 

A check of the local Bell T~lephone System in the 
Chicago area indicates that there is only one office using .·"''· 
step-by-step selection and this is the "Official Threen office, f •.. 
the teleph.one company's own service. There are, however, many ~ 
offices wherein the older type "panel" office equipment is used t · 
It i~ not known whether or not this holding set-up will work f1 ·-~ 
with the "panel" control system. lf·1.¥ 

. The Labora~ory is requested to advise the Chicago 
office whether this matter of , holding control should be turther .~ \~ ' 
pursued with the Bell System to see whether such would work wit ~~ 
the old type panel set-up prevalent in many offices. It is to ~u,J 
be noted that most of these offices are to be shortly converted L-
to the crossbar system wherein a different type of holding con-
trol would prevent the operation of this annoyance call circuit. 

be secured by SA !through a personal contact which he 
Any informa:ion desired from Automatic Electric can 

has with that ~orpora 1on and its development laboratory. 

(f) - Bureau (Encls. 2) w -ri~ :t.~Y~'d12 7 dt/ ' r:-; 
1 - Chicago 'C.J\· ~'V OJ P ~ 1 Pfd ...:..J J 
PPS: LMA fl~ ~ • ..,_ :~ '=~ ~ 
(3) .l-.e..¥ J~ · ,, :,, . -- -= 

JP-
r..il-;:· r , ~ . - · --<· ~, 

/ .... ~ ,. 4. " ~~ J. -~ 1\ ' ' 
-!>, 1· "~~ ~., • • • ,2-·r :r· " 

,r :;,;_ .- .#"- v .__ . ' ' 
-<.~···y: .. ~l:l:t!;}""' ,,.. ' . ,' .. ·-· -- ~-, , 

tf( ."- ,_ ?"'-.-(: 
(' / lt. rJ- --~ -l Y)"':.JJ~'-1? -

"' ' .,J• " ~·, • ~~ · ~ 
.~.. . l ' i • (' T" 

0/ :J;..(._ ta. •· <J 
'f"~J,· ' i ' ~.,A '; 

'' "'A .r. \••' ' ~,, <~ :... 

/ t' 
--:') ' I 

;r t .-. ). ~' • ),!('" --: _ "' 
·~ 



STANDARD FORM NO. &4 • • 

Office Memorandum • • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

~ 
DIRECTOR, FBI (80-789) I. DAT~l6-59 

IJifAI,' F~.I {"1-~f-~~ 
SAC, SPRINGFIELD "(62-1423) 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJECT: ~C?aACING OF, TELE.PH~N~. <!!11:!-_S, , _ 

Re Bulet, 11-4-58. 

Manager, Illinois Bell 
Telephone Company, Springfield, was contacted January 12, 1959. 

As previously stated, the Springfield Office of the 
company is a Step-By-Step operation. From my conversation with 
him I believe that our previously used terminolo;v "mechanically 
operated switchboard" is not accurate. I _ I pointed 
out that their proposed procedure had nqt actual y been put 
into effect but has been worked out on paper and it merely 
relates to the changing of a complete block of 100 numpers to 
reverse normal procedure where the calling party controls the 
circuit •. The block of 100 numbers would be rewired or altered 
to reverse this normal procedure and thereafter any calls 
coming in through this block would be controlled by the called 
party. The advantage of this procedure over other types of 
procedures is that it requires no action to hold the call other 
than the called party merely does not hang up the telephone. 

In other types of tracing systems it is necessary for 
the called party to communicate with tpe telephone company in 
some way and for an employee of the company to lock in the call. 

b6 
b7C 

I am not certain as to whether the above described 
procedures are the same as already known to the Bureau or 
whether this represents a new type of system. I, therefore, 
took no steps to ascertain complete details, drawings, etc. _17 
In the event further information is desired, please advise. ,~ 
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SAC, ·springfield (149 .. 00), (G2-1426) - February 19, 1959 

Director, FBI (149-00) 

DESTRUCTION OF AIRCRAFT OR MOTOR VEIUCLES -
FALSE REPORTS 

Reurlets 1-30-59 and 2-10-59 captioned as above. 
' -

In the past the operating telephone companies have traeed 
telephone calls for the Bureau as a courtesy in major cases. To eJdend·thls 
practice to selected subscribers would, in all probability, requir~ tile flUng 

·' 

of tariffs with the local or state rato regulating bodies, a practice which the 
operating companies want tot rmoid. It is felt, therefore that the Bureau should 
not act in a liaison capacity between carriers and the operating companies 1n 
effecting arrangements to ~ace ttelephono calls. 

The systenffor holding calls, outlined in your letter 2-10-59, 
appears to be a modification of the system referred to in Bulet 11-1 ... 58 to 
your office, captioned "Tracing ~elephone Cru.J.s." It is not felt that the system 
in~ Bulet will tie up as many-lines as the ayotem ouWned in yotU" letter. To 
suggest the system referred to by the Bureau to your local contacts may place 
ce1·tain of the Bureau contacts in jeopard)~; tbetefQro, it is not deemed advisable 
to suggest to the local company that they explore the .Annoyance Call circuit 
used by some Bell System operating companies. 

The Step-by .. Step dlalincr syet<1m is, for the most part, restricted 
to the less populated areas of ·tho country~ It follows therefore, that the system· 
of tracing of calls as outlined in your l~ttera has limited application. 

•' 

The FBI Laboratory frequently discusses the p1•oblem of-tracing 
calls with Bell Laboratories as v1ell as officials of operating companies. 'to 
date no new Dystems for tracing telephone calla have been developed. 

~~ .. <\ 
f\ 
\ 
't; 
~ -

~ 
'j-

' 

You should continue to bring to tbe Bureau 'a attention nny new 
tracing tochniquos which the local oporat!nr; companleo in your territory develop. ~ 

. . . I ~ -:.181.=- ~ 
• 1 • - • ... IFtJ. ,i' fN.~t! ~~tqC""'VM-~1. NO'T' R~00RDED 

.T9ison;_f'~. · • 'ltto ! <! Jt,.f" t · ~\~l..'{~t ~ ... ~ 193 MAR a 1959 
Belmont KC.nll I ~ ( ~ M,.. t tt-1., r\<~ ~ 1, · 
Mohr -.::...:::::::! _ . 
1!::::.:.;;E:, Mr. Be)lp.ont ~Attention: k J Room 125\F ,1 ;;.J:~·~:T:- ~ .- b?c 
~:~~ 80-789"(-1Tacing Telgphone CallS) ,, ~u;J>t~ - · ~-- ~ ~z:::., i 

!:~~~~rull ivan ·- 53 MA.R 131950~{/ / - f!.:'~- ~. ,:;~"'" '- i 
Tel<t. Roorr> _ ~ .:;[) • " • --=_.--
Hollotnan _ · _., ---- ~ 
Gandy-- }.!AIL ROOM CJ TELETYPE UNIT 0 
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DATE: April 2, 1?1;959 b7c 

Tolson / 
Belrnoni'3t::, 

PROM 

SUBJBCT: 
0 ' 
TRACIN~CALLS 
[BufiieB0-789) ---· 

~:'c::.1 Moh: 
Parson 

osen 
amm __ 

Trotter __ 
W.C. Sulllvan _ 
Tele. Room_ 
Holloman_ 
Gandy __ 

Tracing of telephone calls continues to be ari important .~
investigative technique; however, the chances. for success in traci~g Galls 1lre 
becoming less and less with the rapid progress being made by operating telephone 
companies in the installation of newer, :more modern and more automatically 
contr.olled :~elepho_ne equipment. The Laboratory has continually mainta)._ned contact 
with tele~49ne equipment manufacturers and with the operating telephone cpmpanies 
to derive understanding of the added technical problems introduced by these' 
chankes and to seek ideas and suggestions tqward the solution of the call tracing 
prob~_em~:fttroduc~d by these changes. · , . . \. \ 

' . ~~~ ·, · I pointed out in my memorandum of 3-5-59 that no call traGing . -~"' ; 
techniques of which the Bureau was not already aware, were known to telephpne · · \ ~ 
equipme~t engineers at Kellogg Communications Division of )ilternationa_l Telepho ·.,,\ 
and Telegraph Corporation (KCDITT), Summit, illinois, Automatic Electric N_. ~--·· 
Company, Northlake, illinois, and the North Electric Compa,ny, Galion, Ohio. ~~' 
In discussion of the problem of tracing of telephone calls with engineers of KCDI · · \ 
the concept of tracing calls by use of an electronic call tracer wa.S. discussed. . · --~ .1 

Engin~ers of KCDITT participating in discussion of this idea were: : :~ 
~ 

.------L...-""h--=------....----r-_J Manager, Electronic Products Division; ' § 
L....:-:--:~-r----•M=an=iager, ec onic Engineering Department, Electronic Pro_du~~ 

Division; Supervisor of standards, Procedures and Administrifit}9f 't 

..____I __ ____. lwas of the opinion that little future success· 4 ~~ ~ 
tracing is to be met by following the present concept of "locking up" a call to I/erm~ 
visual and physical tracing of the circuit to be made because of serious limitations ~ 
inherent in' this approach. Major limitations, of which the Bureau is well aware, w~re 
cited (I) restricted application, primarily to step-by-step switching equipment whicli 
is used principally in less: populated areas, (2) substantial amount of time required=> 

/ by telephone company employees to make actual visual and physical trace of circuit 

call tr·acing i.Jllposed by development and installation of more completely automatic · 
telephone equipment. In addit'ion, the aii~electronic exchanges of theSEutu e ·~1\LI 
have no mechanical s · · · ts where 0/1 . /'1' C)(J ___., · ~ i>J{ ~ 
Rifii 'ji.9Jl.. ..,.._., t-~!lf_C- M CLJ,C ..,Ld ..£..;; .:..J. ~. ~X')' 
-1- Mr~1B~fmont )JW1J:ri -__ Q} . ~APR 221959 

1 -~ ( • 

1- 149-00 D~struction 9(Afrcraft or Motor Veh1cles ~-, • ~:2..Ch 
1 - 8?:j'Z89.,:PJal Recordmg _ . - ··· ·iii . ..11 

o PIJA.Y 25 1959~~~ $ - \~ ~tfV' I 
- - - -
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l\4emorandum to Mr. Parsons froml 
TRACING OF TELEPHONE_ CALLS_L....-___ ____, 

b7C 

the circuit path may be observed and physical tracing of a call will be impossible. 

The answer to call tracing both. on existing telephone equipment 
and on the telephone equipment of the future as seen by KCDITT engineers is an 
electronic -call tracer which will function independently of the telephone equipment 
itself, and irrespectively of the type equipment on which it is used. 

KCDITT has not developed such equipment but the engineers 
discussing this idea were unanimous in stating that from the technical standpoint 
the circuitry for such equipment would present no real problem. It was agreed 
among them that the Time-Division-Multiplex ('IDM) system already proven and 
in use in some types of communication equipment could readily be adapted for such 
use. 'The scanner circuit of the IDM system would serve as the heart of the 
electronic call tracer. (TOM is one of several systems which may be u·sed to 
transmit more than one message over the same circuit at the sanie time. This 
system transmits only a sample of the original signal in a definite relationship to 
time and then from the sample-time relationship reconstructs the original signal 
at the receiving end of the circuit.) 

To make the 'IDM scanner function as a call tracer would. require 
that an inaudible tone, at a level of about minus 35 decibels, be placed on the 
"called party's" telephone line. The 'IDM scanner connected to interested telephone 
lines or to all other lines in a telephone exchange would within about 1 second 
indicate the "calling party's" line by detecting the tone on it. Call tracing would 
not be limited to calls Wit.Jiin the same exchange as the tone could be detected by 
scanners located in any exchange through which the call passes. The same approach 
could be used utilizing other typ·e tone detectors, but the 'IDM was rega:rded to be 
best because of the speed with which the scanner could be made to detect and indicate 
the desired telephone line. · 

It was envisioned that in the development of an electronic call tracer 
of any type for practical application two major obstacles would be encountered: 
I. Considerable engineering would be required to devis,e ~ acceptable system or 
method of attaching scanning equipment to the lines of a telephone central office. 
Failure to solve this. problem woUld preclude th·e use of such equipment as portable 
equipment to be used as needed, and would necessitate permanent and costly 
installation of the equipment in all exchanges; 2. It would be necessary to gain the 
sanction of the operating telephone companies. to install such equipment either on a 
temporary or permanent basis. 

-2-
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Memorandum to Mr. Parsons fromiL.-____ __. 
TRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

.. 
b6 
b7C 

I !pointed out that no electronic call tracing eqUipment 
of any kind has been built by KCDITT. and that none will be built unless there is 
some indication of a market for such. equipment. lt was pointed out to 
I lthat the Bureau does not underwrite research. and developmental 
work in the form of outside contracts and that there was no assurance that even 
though such equipment became available that/would be acceptable for use by the 
Bureau. it 

The matter of call tracing in future all-electronic exchangeS" was 
also discussed with the KCDITT engineers who were of the opinion that electronic 
call tracing equipment for use strictly in connection with. all-electronic exchanges 
could be greatly simplified if designed to utilize the m~mory circuits already 
.incorporated in .this type equipment. To take advantage of the existing circuitry, 
it would be necessary to incorporate call tracing circuits as. in integral part of the 
exchange rather than later attempt to add this circuitry .to the all-electronic 
exchanges. 

The idea of electronic call tracing has been explored in the· ·past 
by the Laboratory. It will continue to· be discussed on subsequent contacts 
with Bell Laboratory scientists and telephone officials to develop any additional 
facts ~elating to, the tracing of telephone calls. 

ACTION: 

None. For' information only. 

- 3-
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lif~f~i! ~ ... 

SAC; Kansas City (1~9-0) l~pril 3, 1950 

c r 
Director, FBI ~9) (S0-78S) 

JUNE 

DESTRUCTION OF t\_lRCRAFT OR rv'lOTOR VEHICLES 
0 
TRACING OF 'l'ELEP.HOtm CALLS 

Reurlet 3-30-59. advising a method for tracing telephone callo 
by retaining tho continuity of th0 talking circuit after completion of the 
converso.tion purportedly has bean devised by the Dell Telephone system. 

~'or your information, the .Bureau has closely follow~d this mntter 
with ofiicinlG o! the Bell syste1n as t;,roll as with. Ball Laboratory at 1t1urr.~y.Jrul)h 
New Joraey. Tile dcgrea to which a call may be successfully truced· depsnds 
particularly on the typa of equipment involved in the t~lephone ~ompany central 
office, the numbsr of subscribers and other variables. --.t';racing of telephone 
calls ropreoants an exact l'eversal of tha normal engineerlri.g objectivQ and the 
Dell engin~ors have evaluated the procedure of tracing telephone calls as 
senerally not .toaaible from an enginearincr nnd economic aL~ndpoint sinca calls 
could only be traced consistently by e~onaive and· comprahenaive modification 
to existing telephone equipment ~oughout tlte country. The cost of thcoa 
alterations is prohibltiv,e. ~ ... 

'Ihio does not mean, ltowevor, that calls may not b0 trncod by 
other. memw or in isolated insb..nces by opccial circuit changco. You should, 
therefore, continue-to be nlert for any new tracing techniques developed or used 
sucessfully by local operating telephone companies in your arGa reporting same 
to tb.e E~eau, attention FBI Laboratory. · 

'' 

:~.' 
. In view of the above nnd since there ltaa been J1~Cont contact with -~ 

Dcll 'l'elcphono officials r~garding the tracing of tQlephone calls, it is not deoired ' "-. 
that New 'Fork con6ult~ telephone company contacts as suggested by relet. 

GWM:nll 
8 
I- Mr. Rosen 

Tolson -1- New York 
SellliOnt-· -
Mohr-
Nease __ 

.•:Parsons _ " 

~:~: -NeTE: This matter is being vigorously followed by the Laboratory. It is our aim 
~:~~;~~ll~sure that this matter is constantly consid?red .and :Wit? the advent of new 
rete.Ro<equipment, no opport®ity to incorporate tracmg c1rcmts 1s overlooked. 
HoliOUlen • "' 1 tb 
Gandy 5 O~P~MHJ 19-~£ ONIT t::;J 



TO : DIRECTOR, FBI 

·~AC, CHICAGO (66-4794) 

UNITED 

DATB: May 8, 

ATTENTION: FBI ELECTRICAL 

1959// 
v / r':'l'~f/-1/' SE7,.,if 

: ANONYANCE CALL "TRAP" -?. '/J ;f;_ /J _ l!t1. t) 04 ' c· RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT ~! V'.-t.,- ~~-;&~:.~ t..<'~ 60-?ot~ 
) It ;:4 C 11'1 /} -r~ t ~ II ) t' ' ~ -:" H J k~ r-1 -

1-----..., 
• o · · Aprl.l =30;=1:959;-''SAs L.. _______ __. 

rM~~-.~--~-~-~arranged a meetirg wit~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~ Supervisor in the Security Department of Illinois b6 
Bell Telephone Company to observe the operation of a tttrap b7c 

device" used in con.iunction with crossbar V in the Bell 
Telephone systems. [ I Chief Special 
Agent arranged for the demonstration to be held at the 
crossbar Office located in Chicago Heights, Illinois. 

The Chicago Heights exchange of Illinois Bell 
Telephone has • . d a very recent installation of the 
crossbar system. This office is exclusively crossbar V and 
operates on a 24 hour a day basis but the hours between 
12:00 midnight and the first shift in the day areJaccording 
to the plant supervisor, entirely automatic and unman1A~al' 
In connection with any use of the crossbar V tr~p device for 
any DObswha~soever it would be necessary for telephone per
sonnel to be available to interpret the card which is kicked 
out by a machine preparing cards similar to those used on 
the IBKAccounting Systems. The trap device used by the 
Be:;tl System in the crossbar V offices has two aspects. One 
wh~ch is generally referred to as legal and the other as the 
illegat adaptation. This was brought out very pointedly 
to the.agents'attention in view of the fact that the telephone 

""' - .. company employees will and are instructed to refuse to use 
this ~~legal adaptation under any circumstances. 

I ,, 1 
1 

1' '1, l 

I I •j 
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The device is brought into play ordinarily when .a subscriber 
comp~ains of improper billing, at which time the trap device 
is placed on the subscriber's line to see whether or not all 
operations o:f the·· telephone and its connections function 
normally within the ,central office. Upon calls being placed 
from the subscriber's l!g~1 the electronic device will 
actually chart and code by punches on a large card the 

.manner in which the call was placed showing the various 
connections 1 groups and terminals that were used on the individual 
call. A comparison of cards made from successful calls 
will lead to the determination of the point at which a fault 
exists. Thereafter the serviceman in the central office 
makes his correction of the system, The legal u trap" is 
actually a unit for tracing the calls signaling through the 
exchange operations. 

The illegal adaptation of the *'trap" device is a · 
system whereby the same instrument is used to kick out a 
perforated card ,which shows in its coded ~orm the telephone 
number of the calling party. Implementar1.oi\ ~k a a r-"' is by 
the use of a \lshoe''which has on it a resistance which is placed 
between' the tip and the sleeve .of t4e circuit within the 
central office. This "trouble"- in the shoe is placed on the 
subscriber's line. In application which the Bureau would 
have interest, it would be_placed upon the victim's telephone 
as it comes into the central office. The tracing device or 
trap, being connected to all the lines in general through 
the Automatic Meter Accounting) (AMA) would then be able to 
function on the line upon which trouble was placed. The 
placing of a call to the victim's telephone (the telephone 
which had trouble placed upon its installation)would)by reason 
of this trouble shoe activat-e the ntechanism in the -trap 
device and throw out the indicatorts card. This action is 
el!-:"tll~it\~yrapid and takes place in a tnat~e.r of milliseconds 
and no vJ.sudl..,"tracing of 90nnectors,· etc: is necessary nor 
can such be made in the crossbar V o£fice. This card then 
~nterprets and'shows the number of the calling party which 
of course then can be checked through the office records to 
show the lopation of the instrument installation .. 

The AMA system in the crossbar V offices is hooked 
up to each and every line wbich handles the exchange.every 
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subscriber has~s telephone pairs covered by the accounting 
system and incoming and outgoing calls and are thus recorded. 
Should the call have originated outside the instant office 
wherein the trap adaptation is used the only information 
TJhich would be available from this unit would be the fact 
that the call came from a particular trunk pair coming from 
another of:fice or perheps on a 'trandem trunk \'!herein there 
would be an inaccurate indicator of the direction of origin 
of the call. It is obvious from the above and the oper~~tion 
of the crossbar V tracing device adaptation that this u trap'' 
will only work within the given crossbar office and cannot 
be asl:ed to worl~ ·when the call passes through more tban one 
ofiice. 

It is also to be noted that in a large metropolitan 
area that 1nany exchanges might be housed in one building 
with their dial prefix ~etters being separate to de~~e 
the dif!eren~ office o~despite the fact that they are in 
the same building 1 the tracing unit would necessarily treat 
as though the cal.l had come from an entir~ly di'fiexent'~ ~md 
remote telephone office. The indication on the punch card 
would readily indicate that the call came £rom one of the 
other groups within the building and then a similar device 
or adaptation ·would have to be made to cover the possibility 
of a call being repeated over the same system. To eliminate 
the possibility of one of many trunlts being used to con11ect 
the two offices the telephone comp?.ny could resort to handling 
the calls between the offices with a very ~~· nwnber of 
trunks and hope that the elimination o'f the e::::~tra trunks 
would channelize the desired call through perhaps one of the 
trunk pairs ·which would be covered by the tracin~ device in 
the second e~cchange group. 

· .. ·r This system will not work in any other crossbar 
office such as is· available in most of the larger cities of 
the United States. Thecrossba~ V offices of the Chicago area 
ate not within Chicago proper but are rather located on the 
outskirts of Chicago handling calls being channelized at this 
large city. In the city of Chicago in particular, there is 
no crossbar V but only earlier developments in the crossbar 
system such as crobsbar I or II which are not at all adaptable 
to this type of call tracing instrumentation. ~ 

... 3-
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Still further in connection with the Bureau's 
work, there is\a possible adaptation .of an automatic punch 
card system which might be used in th~event of a suspect in 
an extortion case. Such would also bJ used within the 
crossbar V type offices and a card is produced to record the 
types of calls made from a certain instrument. With this 
instrument all calls are monitored for their destination 
number. In any system whereby ~MA exists the telephone com-
pany can search calls to some of the suburbs on a unit basis. 
If the call is made to a suburb having the code d 1g Jsij~~l 
which brings .a call within a two unit designation 1 units 
are regularly chalked up on an accounting board. Calls of 
over $.30 are ordinarily recorded and pointed out by this 
machine to show the number cal~ed and the number calling. 
Mr. STAHLE indicated that this could be set up to reduce the 
cost level for any particular telephone being metered and ~ 
that all the numbers called could be pointed and made a '('Q<:O"f~ 
tabulation by the machine. He indicated this might. be i~ 
the classification ofJ~vidence against the~individuafwho 
was making telephone calls of an undesirable nature. Thms system 
has been used to build up a record of the calls made by 
certain persons susp~~ by the telephone company and who 
will not admit upon interview that they made calls to certain 
numbers nor the duration of the calls. There has been no 
indication of. the legality of the use of such a device but 
Mn. STAHLE indicated that the co{l.pany has used it on occasion · 
to make a point on a stubborn or reluctant customer who 
insisted that he had done nothing wrong. 

It is to be noted in the instand~ of the recording 
of numbers called from a certain instrumeFt.that !~equipm~nt 
could be used in the inter-office set up ~ not sa~a.~ . 
the intra-office operation. · · J 

It has been indicated that telephone company has 
previously in attempting to prove or disaprove that a certain 
telephone was used to call various numbers from the dial 
system, has utilized a tape register similar to the tape 
registers of the type used by the fire alarm service. The use 
of such tape register is infreruent but according to informa-
tion available fro~ _is considered to be quite 
accurate in rendition of a tape setting forth the coded des
cription of numbers called. 

As indicated earlier the instance wherein such 
call tracing equipment could be used in crossbar V it would 
ordinarily be necessary to arrange for telephone personnel to 

- 4 -:-
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be available to interpret the punched cards received by the 
machine and there is also the slight possibility that in 
the pressure of business when many calls are being placed 
that one or more lines having trouble upon it or some defect 
might call forth the a~ntion of the tracing machine and 
have it pre-occupied at the time the call of interest came 
through. Arrangements would therefore have to be made in 
order that the line in interest be one of the very few J.ines 
which would be effected dUring the course of its application 
to Bureau work. Telephone personnel would have to be available 
to :feed the necessary supply of c·ards into the perforat~ 
machine and also to ~ive interpretations of the punched areas 
of the card. 

Any future developments or utilization of this 
equipment within the Chicago area telephone systems will be 
followed very closely and the Bureau advised. 

- 5 -
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STANDARD I'OIOM NO. 154 

TO 
Tolson __ 

Mr. A. H.'-~~~lmont{J~/ om, May 14, 1959 ~;c 
Selmon~ 

j;(d FROM : I f ~ ~;~~.- . 
0 ~~-· 

1 Rosen __ 
· ·~ Tamm __ 

SUBTBCT: mRACINGJOF\TELEPH.ONE CALLS Trotter_ 
J \ W .C. Sullivan _ 

Tele. Room_ 
Holloman_ 

The memorandum on this subject 4-2-49 from r-1 ____ ...,crdy ---
to Mr.-Parsons indicates that the Laboratory is maint~ttning 
close contact with telephone equipment manufacturers and 
operating telephone companies rega~d'ing the problem of tracing 
telephone calls and that.,. \'lhile the installationp of more · 
modern equipment reduces the possibility of tracing calls 
through present methods, there is the possibility of the 
development of electronic equipment that may make it possible 
to trace such calls in the future. 

As the Laboratory is a't'rare, the tracing of telep)lone 
cal~s is of extreme importance in the ~nvestigation of famse 
~eport pases under the pestruction of Aircraft and Motor 
Vehicles Statute. The vast majority of the false reports are 
made by telephone. Despite intensive investigation, only a 
limited number of such have been identified through normal 
investigative methods. A workable method for·tracing telephone calls 
wo~great~ enhance the possibility of solutions in these investi
gations. The iden~_ification and prosecution of individuals 
making such false reports appears to be the best method of 
eliminating problems presented by such false reports. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that this memorandum ·be for\·rarded mf 
to the FBI Laboratory to reflect our appreciation of the 
continued close attention the Laboratory has gi~en this proble 
and our continued interes~ from an investigative standpoint. r 

REC-ls 

rza· MAY 20 19S9 
.. 

--- .i~ ,., 
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. SAC!1 New Yorlt August 27, 1959 
" \r Attention: SA J. J. Hill 

kt.~ pS' Director, FBI (80-789) -60 
\ 

... f ... 

<(/(~'>.' -:: 
)/ 

TRACING OF TEL.l!:PHONE CALLS 

It is desired that you arrange, through established high
level contacts, for a Laboratory Supervisor to discuss the investigative 
aspects of the following subjects vlith engineers handling the listed 
projects in Bell Telephone Laboratories, New York City: 

Tracing telephone calls 
Electronic Central Office Switching Equi_pment 
l?ulse dialing in local exchanges 
Na'\'1 developments in subscriber telephone instruments 
Line Concentrators 
Speech analysis equipment 
Any other developments which offer investigative poosibllities -[~ -

· . .Jf-!, ·:~··-.!!---~~ In addition, ar1"angements should be made for the Su,Pervisor 
v! ~,_(._ 0 .7-'"' to conduct an inquiry at Dennison and Sons, 35-37 86th Street, 

;.,;-''Lc" " Long :Island City, New York, to determine whether or not paper used 
7 ,.!>1 ·"!>r&'c \ for certain trip tickets for Eastern Airlines can be used as a t-ecording 
v.;.,S-~h~ f-ri"' media. for the 6 AR Dial Pulse Recorder. 
\ .• t:~" "\ ;.,
\~ 

In arranging for these interviews, sufficient thn.e should 
be allowed to afford proper scheduling of this trip by the Bureau. 

Your reply should be addressed to the attention of the 
FBI Laboratory. 

~ N~Ml..~g§Q. 

r,i JG ~ '!' 1959 
~ .. _, 

OJ~~~ «f7V 
cOMM·FBI -

~ CKC::Qc (5) f"l'r "" 
~~r NOTE: See membr-------,~o·MT~ ~Pansons dated 8/5/59, {?2 

outlining the details and purpose. of this trip. 
v. Bureau indices ne~atJ.ve.~, .. ~· ... ,. 

T~ls<lt~---. !· 1 , ~.'; o.'' ·, .. •, 'J ~~· ;, 
Belmont _ tJ ~ · ' •- u. · -

OeLoach_ 
McGult~ __,....:_ 
Mohr·-
Patsons_ 
Rosen...,.._......,_ Tarnm t'., ':· i;;:(~ 0 1jr ·-,-"- -· 
Trotter~··'_.~- (il '· '' · · 
W.C. Sullivan_ \ ~ .} f 
Tele, Room - cb \ ~ , Holloll)(ln _ \1 , 

Gan0y MAIL ROOM TE~;;;lxzUIT c:J 

' f' ~, ., 
'-• 
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Office Memorandum • 
TO 

PROM 

SUBJBCT: 

• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Mr. Parson~ 

L...-1 --~pdl<teh< 
0 --

TRACING OF TELEW.ONE-CALLB_ 
(Bufile B0-789) 

DATE: f~/(5/59 
b6 
b7C 

Tolson_ 
Belmont_ 
DeLooch_ 
McGuire_ ohr __ 

ti.:Pa_!;>Cns _ 
~llSen_ 

Tamm_ 
Trotter_ 
W.C. Sullivan_ 
Tele. Room_ 
Holloman_ 
Gandy_ 

· 'rhe above-captioned matter·=nues to· be· pertinent in 
various types of investigative c~es<involv,i _ombing·an,~reats of 
~jn_gs. The Laboratory has continued. to re~ain in clo~e contact with 
telephone company officials and B~ll Laboratories scientists in connection with 
this and other items of' mutual interest. 

As ou know in the ast an exhaustive study of captioned. matter 
was undertaken by oLB.elLLab.o~..!Ptie~1 and his 
staff, to determine the nature of the tee nic o s acles involved in the= over-all 
problem of tracing telephone calls. After exhaustive scientific study, I I 
·repr~sentatives brought a report to the Bureau. which indicated that, in general, calls , 
could only be traced successfully and. consistently by expensive and comprehensive I (}1. 
modifications to existing telephone equipment in_ the various. t~lephone exchanges. 'U iS 
Additional ideas. were presented to the Bell Laboratories engineers by Laboratory ~~ 
personnel for evaluation. against the Bell System Engineering. The Bureau has beenl t 
. advised in subsequent contacts with the Bell Laboratories that the tracing of teleph&t~ 
calls represents an exact reversal of their normal engineering objective. ~~ 
Accordingly, Bell engineers have evaluated the procedure of .tracing telephone calls 
as generally not feasible from the engineering standpoint. In addition, it was pointed 
.out. that satisfactorily engineered alterations to existing exchanges would entail a 
prohibitive cost to 1he -~company. Close. local liaison with high .telephone comp~y~_ 
contacts has confirmed in general the findings of the Bell scientific people. j+~ · 

In. spite of. the over.,.all collflict of engineering objectives, Beh \ k. 

repre13entaqves have agreed to keep the tracing problem before their Equipment ~ 
Planning Section to insure tha:t no possibilities. for tracing calls. will be overlookeci..> 
in planning for future :Sell Systems. The matter is certai,nly not considered closem. 

I Q 
0:: 

. The Bureau has recently received reports. from the field that there 8\ 
have been some instances where telephone companies. have. rewired some portions~ 
of older switching facilities to transfer the control of the talking circuit from ~ . 
calling to certain called tel~J?hon~ subscribers. It. was reported that some telephone 

EA 100 REC- 36 cfo - rJC/C -_n-_ 
1-Mr. Belmont --~ ~ 
1 - 149-00 (Destrbction of Aircr~t or Motor

6
Vehicles -·False Report) 

1 - 80-769 (Dial Recording) 123 SEP 1 19 ,g p/ 
. ------~( CKC:nl.t\.l)Q_) ···.- ,· · .. ' '3 . (8) r ~._ ... --. ..._ ~ 
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company employees believe that the same technique might be applied to the newer 
crossbar systems. The matter of called party .supervision is not new in the older 
switching syst~ms. The Laboz:atory has been familiar wifh this technique· since 
our initial interest in the tracing of telephone calls with this system. 

Bell System: engineers are pr~sently in the process of developing an 
all-electronic dial·exchange switching system for future use. ·The matter of tracing 
calls should again be brought to their attention at this particular time so that the 
Bureau ·can be assured that the telephone company scientists and engineers will not 
overlook any possibilities to incorporate tracing circuitry in the electronic switch
ing equipment. At this time, the whole matter of tracing calls should again be 
reviewed with Bell engineers with a view of reviving their thinking along this iine, t 
demonstrating ·the Bureau's keen interest in any developments which would prove 
to be of investigative value· and specifically reviewing the modifications mentioned 
in the field. 

Recently, there has been some progress made in the ~iniaturization 
of subscriber carrier circuits. These circuits are of interest to the Bureau as 
a possible use for microphone surveillance installations in areas where it is not 
possible to change visible wires by the addition of the extra wires required for 
microphone coverage egress: This matter· should also be discussed with engineers 
specializing in this phase of telephony at the Bell Laboratories. · 

This contact with Bell Laboratories scientists, due to its ·highly 
technical nature, can best be handled by Laboratory personnel rather than through 
field Agents. 

In addition, in our never-ending search to improve field investigative 
equipment, a lead ha:~ 1_9-een developed relative to the marking media ·used in dial 
recorder operations.-f;\D~nnison· and Sons", 35 - 37 36th Street,_LQng,..rsafid-City,., 

J'Tew Yo_ljs, produces a certain trip ticket for Eastern Airlines having a red marker 
backing which may provide an improvement in the marking procedure of the 6AR 
dial recorder. Bureau indicies are negative with regard to Dennison and Company. 
While in the New 'York area in connection with the Bell Laboratories contact, this 
lead can be economically covered by the Laboratory Supervisor. 
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. That a Laboratory Supervisor recontact Bell Laboratories in 
New York in connection.with the telephone tracing problem in general and 
specifically with regard. to their position concerning the modifications mentioned 
above. Additionally, while in the area, this employee can handle .the lead 
regarding the Dennison and Sons Company paper which is· under consideration 
for field dial recorder marking purposes. 

-3-



9/15/59 

, NEW YORK 

ReBulet 8/27/59 •. 

I lin charge of 
Engineering, Bell Laboratories, 463 West S~reet; NYC, NY, 
introduced Su:e~visor JAMES J. HILL~ol _ l 

I _ 1 bor tor es 
MUrray Hill, ew Jersey. 'l'hrough 
arrangements have been made for re~p~r~e~s~e:n~~ar.v~e~s~o~~e~--~ 
Laborator.1 and/or the Bureau to visit :e~ Laboratories, 
Murray Hill, New Jersey, on 10/16/59. I_ __ I . 
suggested that the agents plan to be a rray Rill about 
9:30 a.m. at which time he will have his personnel assempl 

• and available to discuss the ~ubject matter set forth in 
the above referenced letter. l Jstated that the 
before mentioned date was most convenient to him, inasmuch 
as he would not have all or his personnel available prior 
to that time on account of vacation schedules. 

".---------------------~ I !Dennison & Son, 

b6 
b7C 

i -

35-37 36th Street, LIC, NY, advised that their company 
does process and have av~lable for examination all of the 1l~ 
various types of paper that are used in airline tickets ·~. 
at their LIC address. He stated that it would be agreeable t 
with him to discuss these products together with their 
physical properties with members of the FBI Laboratory - -
on either the afternoon or 10/l6/59 or the morning of 10/17/59. 
He stated that on either occasion. the interview could be 
conducted with'either himself orl I 
or the company. · . (J. 

· .Sttpervi~or J.AME; J HILL advised! lthat· ~V"// 
10/16/59, he would calli A land · i'irm up the appointment 
as to the afternoon or 10 ib/59 or the-morning or 10/17/59. 

_/3_··~- Bureau (80-789) r-------~-'1) :J!2,:,~1 . 
·-# 1- FBI LABORATJRY- SAl 1~~ -· 

1 ~ New Yor*~ _ . L.. .• -----.,.,.,t>"'_.l.%' ~ •. 

e §h3 :·J ~·" . . Jl . • Sf.~ ~'\9t).., 
fr"{fjf SfP~9 .1 12:::~0 li!3 · ! ' ,_ f' )V ~ 

,. ,b7D , . • ~ 

f C ~ ~~J""" , ~r ~~'.!'~·~-~'-&-· &~J... ~~() 
71~) ..,<-~~/~ ~J 7:-e"-"!:::""~-/.>-·, a:! lfJ~· ti~:!:.. .. ~ . u •I 

9;7cA-rr ~.: -



Tolson_ 
Belraont
Pel.oocn
McGplre ___,.., 
Moht-__,... 
'Pqrsons~ 
Rosen-
Tomrn-
Ttotter
w.c. Sullivan._ , 
Tele.Room
Hol!oman_ 
Gandy __ 

----:-1 
\
- ', ' 

-~, \ ' ' \ 

\ ; t / ' 

\ -~--- __.-l 
SAC, Ne,v"York 
Attention: SA J. J. Hill 

,, 

Director, FBI (80-'189) 

4RACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

Reurlet 9/15/59,, captioned as above. 

October 12, 19 59 

SUpervisor I I of the FBI Laboratory 
will ar.rive LaGuardia ~port, New York, VIa American Airlmes 
flight 252, at 9:25 A. Mi, October 15, 1959, .to conduct interviews at 

b6 ' 
b7C 

Dennison & Son1 Long Island City, New Yorlt, and Bell Telephone Laboratories. 
In view of the fact that the interview at Dennison & Son is schedule~~fo"*'r-___, 
October 15, you should arrange fm.' the Agent who is to accompau~{ 
to meet him at the airport. L...------~ 

'-, -, I..,_ t ~ ~,) 
1, ...,' ;~ 

:_ ' .,, ,:J, 0 OCT 13 ~ti~0 

MAll. ROOM 
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Eell Tele1~Itone Laboratodes, Incorporated 
46~ \7est street 
Neu York, :N'et7 Yor~ 

ID~urL...I ___ ____. 

<O~totar 23, l'Ju'J 

I have been adviced of the spieudid conference ;;.:oa 
ur1'~1;;ed :for Bu1..;ervisorl I of the F·EI Laboratory 
mid Special .6.t3ent J. J. Hill of our Ne-r; York Field Ofiice at your 
L:J.boratorie;; in t1urray Hill, !lot". Jr:n.:·sey, on Cctobar 10, 1Je:;J. 
TAw n::attars dic:cussed ut thiG couferei!9e ,ft!.:e of vital importance 
to tbis Eureau. ., ....: 

!!'!-~ 
- .~~.1 ~ -

Th3 ausist::.mce render&i:bJ /Ou ~Jtd memtors of yoar 
staff has teen of t;l~eat value and Iifnm:.£that ~it \iill continue to lwl.v 
us n:.aterimly ln the llandlin;:; of ow~in~sti$ative responsibilities. ~ 

0 ~ - ~ 
,!;"'ill of us in the FBI aro' gfateful to you and mcmtero-n -1 

of :,;·our-stcllf for tho help Uild splendid coo·;eration a o dCld to uo. ~',.. -,) 
~~~~~~s~h~th~ut~~o~u~~~;o~·~~~u~-~4~~t~~~~~------------------------~~;; 

1eh., 1nteres in the~e .uw.ttors. ~ 
"\) ~---"' 

---~~ :..$ """' ,_ Please feel free to call on us when v;e can tr:· of s~rvi.ci:! 
to ye-a. 

f-.~' t 

!qlson
Belmont
DeLoach_ 
McGuire
Mohr--
Parsqns
RQ.Sen __ 

T<lmm-
Trotter_ 
W .c. Sullivan -
Tele. aoom- , • -' 
Holloman ,___ 
Gand9 _ 1 ·, 

•' -
~ ~:.. ~ 

........ :: 

"}'>- ,. 

._)Lilt ' 
NOTE: Bureau indices contain no qerogatory information. See 

memoranduml)io D. J. Parsons re: Tracing 
CKC:BAtW-ephone calls dated 10/4.1~ 59. 

MAIL ROCM c::J' TEL~TYPC UNIT c::J 

-o 
~ 
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DATB: Octo be 'r 22, 1959 
T lson-L... 
lmont~ 
Loach __ 

cGulre __ 

hr-.~ 

SUBJBCr:o Tracing Telephone aalls 
Technical Su-rveillance Equipment 

Supe-rvisonl lot the Laborato-ry n 
· .Agent James J. Hi,ll of the New Yo-rk Field Office confe-rred wtth pe-rsonnel 

of Bell Telephone Labo-rato-ries, Inc., on Octobe-r 16, 1959, to dete-rmine 
i,f the-re haqebeen new'developments in the telephone i,ndust-ry which will 
assist tn Bu-reau investigations. Pa-rttcula-r attention was given to 
t-racing telephone calls, new telephone equipment and speech intelltgi
bil ity "p-roblems. 

T.ne confe-rence, which lasted fo-r mo-re than seven hou-rs, was 
producttve. We we-re advised that call t-racing faciliti~s a-re bein~ 
included in the design of new Elect-rontc aentral Office Switching 
Equipment and that a system for assisttng tn the trace of a call tn ez
changes employing the new all-relay dial equipment has been app-roved. 
T.he latter technique is not new; howeve-r, acceptance of its use is a 
-recent change in policy. The field wtll be advised of this change. 

made 
Some 

' 

We we-re advised of new subsc-ribe-r facilittes whtch will be j 
avatlable to Bell System subsc-ribe-rs ove-r the ·nezt seven yea-rs. 1 
of the conveniences included in these new facili~ies are as foll~wp: 

Repe-rtoire or Abb-reviated IJial ing - . The subsc-ribe-r will -rt;;/::a 
the telephone numbe-rs of f-requently called incfivi
duals, which -recording is -retained by the telephone 
company. Phe subscriber dials a two-digit number 
assigned to each person listed on his -reco-rd, the 
equipment in the ezchange will dial the complete 
numbe-r. T.nis includes di-rect distance dial numbe-rs. 
We will have to obtatn the record f-rom company to 
tdenttfy called numbe-rs. 

All ~tgtt ~taling - No longer wtll ezchanges be given alpha
betical ltstings. Thts will not change our sur
veillance operations/ 

80-789 

l - 80-769 (ntai f':keco-rde-r Development) 

OJ(r£:baw~ 
~M$) . ~ ~ ~ · 

I ~ ·~,... .. ~ :::::::; 9 
~:i6£7lidtt G·:cw& 

tt 'Ocr ao 1959 

... 
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Memorandum to Mr. parsons 

Re: Tracing Telephone Oalls 
Technical surveillance Equipment 

80-789 

PUlse Eialing - Buttons are depressed to es~ablish connection 
to called station instead of operating the present 
dial wheel. Phis will be available to subscribers next 
year. our surveillance equipment will have to be 
modified to handle this type of dialing. It is esti~ 
mated that conversion units will cost #1,100.00 each. 

"Personal Signaling" or "Subscriber Radio Paging" - Beginning in 
the early part of next year the Bell System will ex
periment with a radio paging system. A call directed 
to a particular subscriber will make an audible sound on 
his set to indicate that he is wanted on the telephone. 
Po complete the call he will have to call a prearranged 
telephone number. Phis radio receiving set is small 
enough to fit in a coat or shirt pocket. It will not 
respond to calls broadcast to other subscribers. 

These are but a few of the interesting developments revealed at his 
conference. oomplete technical details of all matters discussed will be 
the subject of a technical report on the co~erence. 

In addition to the co~erence at Bell Telephone Laboratories, 
Oorbett made inquiries at Dennison & Son, Long Island Oity, New York, and 
at the Mittag- Vogel division of Burroughsi·(~q.:r.pf.-;J1 park Ridge, New Jersey, 
where new paper, not yet on the market, was discussed. Phis- paper appears 
ide~l for dial pulse recording media as it doe~ not require ink for 
marking and there is no displacement nor scrappn~of the coating. The 
mark is brought up: as. a result of "molecular displaqement which causes an 
optical refraction. 11 We will explore this matter further and make 
recommendations concerning field use in the near future. 

Phis trip, in my opinion, proved quite profitable from an 
investigative standpoint. We are no~ in a position to advise the sound
trained Agents the details of new telephone equipment they can expect to 
encounter in the next few years. 

Technical details of the discussions will be the subject of a 
technical memorandum. 

Act"&on: None, for informat"&ve purposes. 
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Captioned matter was discussed with engineers of the Bell , 
Telephone Laboratories with a view of developing new tracing techniques 
and also to .again remind them of the Bureau's continued interest in this 
valuable investigative aid in cases inyolving bombing and threats of 
bombing. A summary of the matters discussed was reported in my 
memoranduPl dated 10/22/59. 

Annoyance calls are becoming a J;eal problem with the operating 
telephone companies and it is anticipated that an increase in this activity 
will result with the extended use of subscriber direct distance dialing. 
Bell' studies have shown that it is not practicable either from an 
engineering standpoint or from an investment policy to modify existing 
exchanges to permit tracing of calls. The new electronic switching 
exchanges will have electronic memory circuits that will facilitate the 
tracing of calls. These exchanges will not be available until some time 
in the future. During the interim, the company expects to continue 
production of eXistipg equipment, which equipment has a life expectancy 
of more than twenty years. ~ 

Known technical aids for tracing calls have been previously called C~ 
to attention of the field. We will expiore one new technique which may have 
possibilities as a technical aid in tracing calls. This· technique will requir 
exploration to determine the investigative possibilities. It employs a 
simplex circuit and "shoe" to pick up the superimposed signal. Details 
are set out herein. EX 109 REC- 98 V t> :? ( -...... 6t}J 

We will continue to look for new and better means of trac1n~ -
telephone calls. As they are developed, we will report the~s Npv 

21 1959 

RECOMMENDATION : --
It is recommended that we explore the possibility of superimposing a 

tone on a telephone line with a view of developing a technical aid for tracing 

telephone calls. a1(oQ 
f!f6:Pcc (48) yr fl (\) 
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• 
Memorandum to Mr. Parsons 
RE: TRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 
80-789 

DETAILS: 

• 

As previously reported in my memorandum dated 10/22/59, 
Supervisor[ !discussed captioned matter with engineers 
of the Bell Telephone Laboratories with a view of developing new tracing 
techniques and also to again remind them of the Burmu' s continued 

b6 
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interest in this valuable inveatigative aid in cases involving bombing and 
threats of bombin . This matter was discussed in detail with Messrs ...... ---; 

the Murray Hill Laboratories of the Bell Telephone Laboratories, Inc. 
These engineers represent the "best brains" in the telephone development 
industry today. -

Several possibilities of tracing calls :were discussed. While there 
appears to be no proven .techniques in this field which have not been 
previously reported, we .have gotten the acceptance of a technique which 
we have previously advised the sound-trained agents that can be used 
under certain conditions. 

We were advised byl l Chief Engineer, Electronic 
Switching Systems, that annoyance calls are becoming a real problem for 
the operating companies and that they anticipate an increase in this 
activity with the extended use of subscriber direct distance dialing and the 
extended area dialing facilities being providedcby operating companies. 
Laboratories studies have shown that it is not practicable both from an 
engineering standpoint and from an investment. point of view to install 
tracing facilities in existing exchanges. These exchanges were designed 
prior to the current wave of annoyance calls and to modify them at this 
time would be a mamouth operation not only to develop new circuits, but 
also to integrate the new circuits into existing facilities. It ~s not possible 
to estimate the ultimate cost for such a project. 

The Laboratories have determined that the new Electronic S:v.itching 
. Equipment presently under development for central office switching can b~ 
easily adapted to handle the problem of annoyance calls through the use of 
memory circuits. It is the intent of the design engineers to incorporate 
tracing features in the new Electronic SWitching Equipment exchange 

- 2.-



• 
Memorandum to Mr. Parsons 
RE: TRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 
80-789 

• 

circuits. While an experimental model of this new type of exchange 
switching equipment will be put into operation next year, it will be 
several years before this development project ·will be made available 
to operating compaples. During. the interim, the Bell System will 
continue to manufacture the conventional Step-by-step and. all relay 
systems for new telephone central office installations. This 
conventional equipment has a life expectancy of more than twenty 
years. 

There follows a technical report on the discussion concerning 
tracing of telephone calls. · 

It was reported ·that a Western Electric Tool number 351E had 
been modified so that it could be used to aid in "identifying the calling 
subscriber on_ complaints.of annoyance" in. number 1 and number .5 
Crossbar offices. These two types of central office equipment are all 
relay switching systems installed in the Bell System central offices 
during the past few years. The tool is modified to put a 5, 000 ohm 
"tip ground" on the called subscriber's line to cause the trouble recqrder 
or terminating trouble indicator to produce a trouble indicator which will 
supply the "necessary information to identify the calling party if the call 
originated in the same office" or should the call originate in another 
office the "incoming trunk can be identified. " 

On the surface this modified tool appears to be the answer to our 
tracing problems in the newer type central offices. There are, however, 
certain limitations to this method all of which have been previously 
reported in detail in my memorandum dated 7/23/57, captioned "Tracing 
of Telephone Calls. " The principal limitation to this method is the 
possibility that the recording equipment required to report the trouble· 
may be busy testing the line of another subscriber at the instant the 
pertinent call is received, in this event, the pertinent call would by-pass 
the recording equipment and be routed directly to the subscriber. 

The acceptance of this modified tool is certainly a step in the right 
direction in this matter of tracing calls in_these types of switching systems. 
Heretofore there has been no accepted practice for the modification to .put 

- 3-



• 
Memorandum to Mr. Pa:rsons 
RE: TRACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 
80-789 

• 

a "false·trouble" on the called subscriber's line. The sound-trained 
Agents will be informed of the use of the mgdified tool instead of 
strapping the resistor between the tip side of a line and a ground 
terminal. 

The engineers suggested that we explore the possibilities of 
using a "magic wand" search aid to determine the source of the 
incoming call. They suggested that we try to impress . .a _ringing 
voltage on the called subscriber's telephone line using a simplex feed 
of a ringing voltage, which voltage is shifted approximately 10 or 20 
degrees. This ringing voltage would be picked off through the use of 
search equipment, such as the "magic wand," in the part of the 
central office where· the call is "most likely to be routed. " This 
technique, if it will work satisfactorily, will permit the central office 
switchman to go directly to incoming trunks to identify the originating 
central office trunk being used to handle the call. It is theoretically 
possible that the ringing voltage would feed through carrier trunks, 
a system which impresses several conversations on a single wire in 
order to conserve the number of telephone wires necessary to handle 
a large volume of traffic between two central offices. If the tone will 
feed through carri~r .1t will not be necessary for the terminating 
office to identify the particular trunk pair over which the pertinent 
call is routed as this can be picked up faster by the originating office 
than the terminating office. 

The ringing voltage should be shifted 10 or 20 degrees so that it 
can be differentiated from induced ringing voltage frequently picked up 
inductively on telephone-lines. The ringing frequency was selected for . 
two reasons, (a) because any unbalance on the conversation network 
will cause a leakage of the impressed voltage onto· the subscribers 
circuit; being ringing voltage it would sound like induced ringing; and 
(b) the ringing voltage or frequency should pass through carrier 
circuits without an appreciable loss and it is easily identifiable without 
elaborate detecting equipment. 

- 4- . 
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• 
Memorandum .to Mr: Parsons 
RE: TRACING'OF TELEPHONE CALLS 
80-789 

• 

This system of tracing calls will have to be explored in order to 
determine the extent to which it can be applied. We will submit a 
detailed report upon completion of the tests. We were informed by 

I ~hat he will make a "shoe" available to us when we have 
progressed to the point that central office search is feasible. 

It was pointed out that in the step-by-step and number 5 Crossbar 
offices a "hay-wire" arrangement can be made to hold up a trunk group 
until a number can be traced back to the originating office. This 
arrangement will paralyze a _group of incoming trunks and while the 
companies provide alternate routing for their trunking facilities, these 
one hundred subscribers would not be able to make outgoing nor receive 
telephone calls until the call has been traced back to the point of origin. 
This is a condition which the Bureau should not be a party to on the 
premise that one or more of these one hundred subscribers may want 
to make an. emergency telephone call d_uring the trace period. 

Operating companies make a practice· of "blocking out" as many 
trunks as possible when they know:the approximate time a call is to be 
received over an interested line. This enables them to narrow their 
search possibilities to· a relatively few lines and at the same time 
control the routing, to a certain extent, of the call through exchange 
equipment. Even with elaborate planning the call must be visually 
checked through at each connecting poi!lt and in addition, must be 
verified through monitoring techniques to be certain that the trace is 
accurate. Acharacteristic tone, inaudible to the subscriber, 
superimposed upon the line will reduce the number of check points that 
will have to be visually examined in detail and therefore expedite the 
trace time in a particular office. 

We will continue to look for new and better means of tracing 
telephone calls. As they are developed we will keep you adyised . 

. - 5-
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• 
SAC, Los Angeles (66-119) 

~t.c-11 
Director, FBI (80 .. 789) - {o / 

TELEPHONE CALL TRACING DEVICE 

Reurlet dated 3-7-60, captioned as above. 

• 
March 18, 1960 

• 

lt is desired that you confidentially contact the Tele-Signal Corporation, 
916-18 Exposition Boulevard, Los Angeles, California, Telephone GR 8-3066, 
to obtain detaus of the portable device that can be attached to a subscriber's 
telephone and the device that is installed in the telephone. central office for 
assistance in. tracing a telephone call. You should assure the contact that any 
information which is made available will be treated confidentially by the 
Bureau. Too, you should inform the contact of the confidential nature of this 
inquiry and that this inquiry does not constitute an endorsement of his product. 

Your inquiry should also include information concerning alarm systems 
produced by this company. Avallable literature should be included with your 
reply. · , 

Your reply should be directed to the attention of the :FBI Laboratory. 

NOTE: Bureau indices negative re Tele-Signal Corporation • 
.t:~// :~-r<rvv 
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Office Memrl!t.ndum . · uNITED sT~s GovERNMENT 

TO DIRECTOR_, FBI 

ATTN: FRorJ~~C, LOS ANGELES (66-119) 

SUBJECI: TELEPHONE CALL TRACING DEVICE 

0 
- ... ;- ·~ 4 "- Uo:L - - , 

DATE: 3/7/60v 

FBI LABOR ~ ELECTRO~~~VISION 

_ On 2/24/60, Captain ANTHONY A. RUIZ, Los Angeles 
Police Department, advised SA MANUEL M. LIODAS that he had
recently visited the offices of the Tele-Signal Corpora
tion, 916-18 Exposition Boulevard, ~s Angeles, 
california, telephone GR 8-3066, which company manufactures · 
Security Systems, in order to see a demonstration of a 
new burglar alarm system. 

captain 'RUIZ advised that following the demon
stration of the new burglar alarms, he was shown a newly 
invented device for the tracing of telephone calls. RUIZ 
advised that a portable device is attached to the 
telephone of a subsc~iber and another attachment is made 
on the telephone exchange swit~hboard and thereafter the 
subscriber can have any call traced by pushing a switch 
or button on the device attached to his telephone. -
RUIZ stated that when the phone subscriber pusnes the 
switch or button on the device attached to his telephone, a 
s~gn~l is lighted on the telephone company switchboard 
and the call~can be instantly traced th~ugh the caller 
hangs up immediately. 

/". 

It is noted that a device such as this could 
be of value in such cases as extortion, kidnapping, 
bombing threats, etc., or any bther cases necessitating 
the tracing of a phone call. 

- No ·contact is being made with the Tele-Signal ~1~ 
orporation by the Los,1Angeles Office •. I c·<-' 

~~0 . 
\~ The above is furnished for the information of the 

' malle of it ' .· /;;. 
·?) • ('y frtl"" ? F" 9 ·" /"'/ 11 · . ~~c -'&v ~ ~ .. !..........___ t."-1 !IIIiA 

~ ,. .!!:'\ "J-.,. • r.! ~ -· . -......._ ~ ""' '/J'-""' A ...d> 
·~ f},v ~ Bureau ,;;'(£: • i. ~l ~L t: ~ : •• c ~~ 
CT 1 - Los Angeles <.... ~ 2"4 MAR i-8 1960 
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' """""""' ........._~ ----~·----j 
DATE: April 8~ 1960 

.. 
SUBJECT: VISI1' TOABELL LABORATORIES 

' 

On April 7, 1960~ I visited Bell· Laboratories~ Hurray 
New Jersey, toured the ma~or po;:'•~s ·~o c their Caci 7itie.s ar~ 
conferred at length withl_ _ __ _ . ~n 
charge of research~ and o her of ~c~als concerning prob.Zems. of 

.·. mutual i nte rest. 

Although no new basic scientific developments not already ~ 
known to us were found, the visit was well worth while~ primarily 
from the standpoint of a continuing close technical liaison with 
such outstanding groups in order to insure that the Bureau· continues 
to receive the benefit of top level outside research and development. 
In addition~ while talking directly with their various individual 
experts~ several minor "tricks of the trade" relating to analytical 
procedures and the use of various items of technical equipment were 
_exchanged to our mutual advantage. 

I took specific occasion again to explore thoroughly the 
problem of. racin tele (ton_§ calls andYid-entifying voice?/ in such 

~o:...lole.o~ol.........l ......... ~ .......... ~e o e o-ax om sca-f.-t" p't'cFbJ.·em:---v'rce- President 
with whom w~ previously have gone over the tracing 

L..-.::p:-::r~o-'t"""'lre~m~~-:-w~a~s:---:a~vailp.b~e and narti.ci:nr-ted in this phase of th.e 
discussion. BothL _are acutely aware of our vital 

'] interest in this ma ·ter~ and both advised that,_CJ:ll.....§JJ.E.."I:!!..P.§ ..... E._f!_f:.!jg 
· ~ . c;;. s i 9, n~~.[_~_ju t_u!.!.J.f1! '!:.3;.~J.Cf:¥~I2!' -~UJ2..1!t.~4..,i..r:£!l.!.PS? .r..a "P..~ .... J2!£_llj s ~ 9l'.§._1.9.:r:ft 
· ~fl. .. ~£!.':,_ §:§1J...:;..~ ana ~ndeeu. some of the more recently ~nstalled 

equipment will permit such tracing to a limited extent. However~ 

l

thus jar~ they have not been able to come up with any additional 
possibilities for handling the tracing of calls through much of the 
older existing equipment which is in service throughout the country. 
A-~t_hough not optimistic about an early solution to this phase qf the 

l
problem~ they are continuing to devote concentrated attention and 
effort to it. . . 

·. ~· - , 7/ith regard to the identification of voices~ they feel they 
are making some progress although a solution permiting def~nite 

'\ 'ident.ijtcation of a recorded voice with an individua.l still appears 
to be at least a few years in the future. · ·· 

' ' 

f1e are continuing to follow vi go ro'usly on both the telephone 
'tracing and the voice ident.ifj, ·cation problems and wi 11 maintain close 

·, td .. ;- z?j: ~ ~ ~ - ·j I'lfC :vpp ( 4) 
,y,-;(-1 
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Memorandum to llr. Tamm 
Re: Visit to Bell Laboratories 

.. 
continuing liaison with Bell Laboratories as well as other 
authorities in the field to press for the earliest possible 
solution to these problems. 

ACTION: None. For information. 

,_ 
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L~~~:r~ 
r?J!)}g rotter __ 

TO MR. TA DATE; April 4, 1960 

FROM 

'f:::;;7.J W.C. Sullivan_ 
' Tele. Room

Inqram __ 0 CoM~ 

~ 

Mr. Conr~ 
0 

TRACING OF ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALLS SURJECT: 

Supervisor James Hill, New York Office, called me this . 
afternoon to advise thatl I an engineer of Bell Laboratories 
with whom we have conferred in the past on the subject of tracing 
telephone ca~s, had notified Hill that within the next few days a 
conference was scheduled between officials of Bell Laboratories 
and officials of the New York City Telephone Company (at the request 
of the New York City Telephone Company) to consider the matter of 

....... .......,..c...,· ~ telephone calls and identifying the voices of anonymous callers. 
stated that as we knew from our earlier conferences with Bell 

l;t-..,...,...a,.,...,o,_r...Jatories, there has been no satisfactory method for tracing telephone . 
calls or identifying the voices of suspects, although telephone calls can be 
traced on occasion under certain favorable conditions. · 

\ 

I ~as calli~g primarily to advise us of the forthcoming 
conference as a matter of interest, and indicated that he would keep 
the Bureau advised of any developments that grew out of the conference. 
I told Hill to reiter~te our interest tor-land to follow the matter very 

sely... ~ ~~· . .vv .s,., c:::.,t..AJ J.J 
,- QJ. 

As you know, \in addition.to our own research on these problems 

lwe have explored the subject on a continuing basis with Bell Laboratories 
and others for many years, and we are continuing to follow the matter 
very vigorously. Bell Laboratories, as the primary research and . 
development arm of the telephone industry, is one of the leading 
authorities in the field. I and others of the Laboratory staff have 
personally conferred with top Bell Laboratories men on several recent 

ccasions and at the present time, I am tentatively scheduled to visit 
Vice-President it1. Charge of Research at Bell 

I"'T;L-:-a-;:b-:-o--r--ati""'o,_,r"';'i_e __ s-, -o-n--r...Jpril 7, at which time these subjects, as well as 
thers of interest to us, will be agai~ discussed. 

~ : Non .-:.~.:.for informa~ion _only.~= ... ~ 

v ~/f{ <.·,'if ' y . 'iL.~~ ~<6-· 
-

J:WC:mn t1 
{~) ~~\ . , .. . 

' ... . ' !x \ " .·. : -.. · . . i'~ • .: 
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SUBJECT: TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 
(BUFILE 80-789) 

DATE: 4/19/60 

By letter dated 4/6/60, captioned "Crimdel - CRS," the SAC at 

Tolson-
Mohr--
Parsons_ 
B~lmont~ 
Callahan __ 
D~oach_ 
Malone__._--

Mc:t~ 
otter~
c. Sullivan
~e.Room

lnqtam-
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Salt Lake City reported a device, pate~ted by Lawrence Lea, a New York 
electrician, to trace and record telephone calls. This is not new information bG 

to the Electronics Section. b?c 

Patent number 2, 900, 449 was issued to I I Bronx, New York, 
on .August 8, 1959, for a ttTelephone Call Tracing and Recording Device~" 
Briefly, this patent covers a method of alerting a "central stationn (manual 
telephone operator's position), a microphone to ann.ounce calls. ''to be traced to 
an operator who will vocally announce the name and location of the calling party. u 

A tape recorder with a.dual record head is used to provide one s:>und track for t 
the instructions to the ttcentral station" operator and the reply from the operator. \t) 
The second record head provides a sound track for _r_ecording the conversation of ~ 
the call to be traced. rr 

This patent does not reveal an art that has not been known to the Electroni~ 
Section for several years. The patent obviously does not take into consideration 
modern dial eq_uipment because no effort was made to trace a call beyond an ~ 
operator, which in the terms of the patent must be a man1lally switched call. In 
1951, the E!lectronics Section pioneered the dual recording head development ~ 
through our contacts in the recording industry. We employed the second sound 
track for voice identification soon after initial delivery of the ~its. The passing 
of information to a call tracing team over a loud speaker system has been accepted 
practice in the telephone industry for several decades; this is one of the claims YE, 
for instant patent. ~~ a l. 

In view of the fact reference patent reveals nothing of value or f}~w to ~ 
investigative matters, it will be given no further· consideration. This is, therefor_eti 
being submitted for record purposes. . (\ f' , 8 ; 

: , j7-. L r1A fda/ I R1 fir 
ACTION: For information. R£e. ~4!::. ov....:_ ~ ~ (ij·: 

1- Bufile 63-4296 (Crimdel - fi:RS) .· IG APR 201960 .ii 
~1]P.f? 2 5 1960 1 ~ ; - -··· ... 
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/ ~", /'·-', ';J_J ,, / "",/ SAC, Los Angeles (06-119) 

• 
Aprll 19, 1960 

Director, lrEI (fl0-73!)) ~ {P3 
jt~'V tZ ... 

{ ~~l ,~~~.TELEPHONE CALL TRACING DEVICE 

Reurlet 4-G-60, in captioned matter. 

It b decirad that you reconta.c~ J Tele-~i311al, 
11610 E:rpooition Doulevard, Los Angeles, to determine t e followin~: 

r.1AI!..aJ..::!Q 

, r· n ) .·. Qfl<"*) 
• _... 1-o., ..J w, ! .. , o~ 

cm,~~}.r.:s! 
c.--~-T""' ·~ --.--~ 

(1) Is the equipment required to trace the call fixed (made a 
por.mll.c"lCnt part of a dial c~change) or portable? 

(2) \lbat is the amount and size of the equipment used in the 
central office or exchan~e? · 

(3) On what types of central office switching systems can 
this equipment be used to trace a call, i. e. Panel, 
Crossbar, step-by-Step~ All Relay and X-Y Systems? 

( 4) VJhat prevents the 7 kc/s transmitter from feeding 
audible sounds into eallinrJ party' o instrument? It is 
realized that most telephone instruments cut off ;rather 
sharply between 3, 500 to 4, 000 cycles per second; 
however, 7 kc/s is within the hearing range of most 
Individttals and, therefore, it is within the realm of 
possibility that the callincr party- wlll hear this tone 
when it is superimposed on the subscriber's line. 

5) What is General Telephone Company's evaluation of 
this equipment? 

(6) Are there any exchanges or central offices in close 
proximity to ~lashlngton, D. C. , in which this system 
has been in.stal.led and, if so, may it be examined by 
Laboratory p'ersonriel? ·., 

totson _ In addition: t9 ~he ~-ge-list~d info~mation, it is ?esired that you 
~~ems request the complete details of· the' Tela-Signal U1trason1c Alarm system 
~:~a.'h~~ _ exclusive of the telephone line feature. It ·will be interesting to note how 
~>ei.ooch the 6 to 10 kc/s band ~an- be operated over the subscriber's telephone 

b6 
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~~:e P,ai~'> without there ooin~ an audible noise at the time the oscillator is keyed. 

i~~""'':~h ,,\-' "'iour repl/ahould be directed to the attention of the Electronics \ , r' ,-¢' 

hler;~OO?J .Seetion,)[BI Lat'oratory. ) ~_,~_, :1 - . . \:/' 
·!:~Jlralll' ~~ ~ , ~ iUf~w ' ~ . , CKC (5) ... ,, . ·. , Y 

~ \~a~l i (.; MAw no'oM ~}' ~\£l-E1YPS ONI'r D :pee '1, I : . , , - ; ~- : I . 

ll_ NOTE: Bureau indices negative re Tele-Signal and Glynn Courey~ 



TO DIRECTOR, FBI (80-789) DATE: 4/6/60 

S~C, LOS ANGELES (66-119) 

;[RaciNe TPL~ff/otle cf)f/...s. 
TEPHONE CALE TRACING DEVICE SUBJECT: 

Re Bureau letter to Los Angeles dated 3/18/60. 

:on 3/30 !6o I I 
Tele-Signal corporation, 11618 Exposition Boulevard, LOS 
Angeles, california, advised that the Tele-Signal corporation 
is a subsidiary of Koiled Kords, Incorporated, New Haven 14, 
connecticut, which in turn is a wholly owned subsidiary of 
vlhitney Blake, New Haven 14, connecticut. 

concerning the telephone call tracing device 
. mentioned in referenced letter ,1 !stated that he 

has no literature concerning the device~ but that he would 
prepare a written description and make it available at a 
la:ter date. 

· OP 4/4/601 fmade available the enclosed 
description of Tele-Signal cal Trace Equipment~ In addition, 
he made available the enclosed brochure which describes other 
alarm and signaling sys~ems manufactured by his company. 

I !stated that they have a working model 
of the telephone call tracing equipment and that he would 
be happy to demonstrate to Bureau person~~l either in his 
laboratory or actually installed in the central office of 
th~ General Telephone company at santa Monica, california. 
He advised that the General Telephone company is coopera~~ 
with him in the development and demonstration of this 
equipment. · . .· 

I ~stated that in the event additional , 
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information is neede concerning any of the described devices,. 
be would be happy to be contacted either directly by letter, 
in person, or through a representative of the Los Angeles office. 

is :.r;-; 21 19so · 
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UNI'I'ED STATES GOV , --~- '~ ·- ;. / 

. j Memoranfzu11 r TO 
DATE: 

FROM 

0 . 
SUBJECT: ~.E\.TEI,EPHONE .CAI .. LS 

(Bufile· 80-789) · 

SYNOPSIS: 

A practical method o~ rapidly locating the originator- of a telep,hone call 
in kidnapping, extortion, bomh threat, and similar cases has. long been a matter 
of grave concern to the Bureau. In the day~ prior to· dial telephones, it was -
relatively easy to trace a call through prearrangement with a cooperative .tele
phone company. With. the adver~.t of dial telephones, utilizing automatic switching 

I 

equipment instead of manual operators, the problem became infinitely more 

1 
complex. Under certain conditions, a call can be traced where automatic 
equipment is used, .but the process is both time consuming and costly. Telephone 
companies are reluctant to modify equipment to facilitate call tracing for policy 
as well as financial reasons. In spite of this,- through excellent liaison with 
telephone companies, exceptions have been made for Bureau, and, in .some cases, 
calls. have been successfully traced. 

The Laboratory is continuing to vigorously pursue the problem of tracing 
telephone calls. Through constant technical liaison with telephone design engineers, 
it baa been possible to obtain assurance that call tracing facilities will be built 
into the Bell system's new electronic switching equipment presently in the design 
stage_. (Memo Millen to· Parsons, 11/9/59.) Field: is. kept up to date on techni~al 
details of the possibilities for successful call tracmg. Laboratory thoroughly 
explores any new ideas for tracing calls which are developed in the Bureau. As 
a matt~r o:( fact, we are actually ahead of the Bell Laboratories in the field of 
techniques for tracing telephone calls; for example, the technique· of using an 
ultra$onic tone for tracing a conversation path through an· automatic exchange was 

)
.suggested to· the Bell :Laboratories by the Bureau. This is the technique of putting 
an ultrasonic signal on the line which cannot be heard in the telephone instruments, 
put will allow the conversation path to-be traced through a vast maze of wires in ' 
,fue exchange by use of a special probe or wand without making any actual contact 

{

with the wire, thus. cutting the trace time down .considerably. It is interestm:g-bf 
note that. this. technique employs the same principle as the FBI Laboratory ~ 
developed ultrasonic listening device. (RFMT) up. on.. which we have :Top 'cret 
patent pending under the Invention SecreCy Act of 195'!/Q::.J'.ff ~ /J 
1 - Mr. Belmont · REC. 44 ,..-1 
1 - Mr. Rosen t->9'--lo,.s

7 
_ us. APR 29 1960 

1- Mr~ McGuire G "' Q~- • 
" .. AJB/CKC:rwpfpcc (8) "&J \OV --

~ "~/ ® ~ MAY "- 1960 
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Memo to Mr. T~ 3/28/60 
Re: Tracing of Telephone cans 

Telephone companies are generally p«;lssimistic concerning call tracing 
due to limitations. of equipment, as well as .for policy and financial considerations. 
In spite of this negative attitude on. the part of the telephone companies, 
Laboratory will continue· to vigorously pursue the over-all objectives of devising 
methods. of utilizing the telephone call tracing technique in carrying out the 
Bureau' s· responsibilities in the investigative field. 

ACTION: 

1. The Laboratory will continue to explore any and an possibilities 
for deyising techniques to. allow telephone call tracing with present day equipment. 

2. The Laboratory will continue to maintain. close liaison with the 
telephone design engineers in·order to. insure that call tracing: capabilities are 
incorporated' into the design of new types of automatic .telephone switching 
equipment. 

v 
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Memo to Mr. Tamm 3/28/60 
Re: Tracing of Telephone Calls 

_DE. TAILS: 

A. practical m:ethod of rapidly locat4lg the originator of a telephone 
call in kidnapping, extortion, bomb tAr eat, and similar cases has. long been. a 
matter of grave concern· to the Bureau. In the days prior to dial telephbnes, it 
was relatively easy to trace a call through prearrangement with a coo_perative 
telephone. c_ompany. This was. accomplished by instructing the operator in the 
exchang~ serving ·the called party to get the telephone .number of the calling 
party from the operator- in the e:x;change where the call originated. With the 
advent Qf dial telephones, where a maze of electro-mechanical and electronic 
dev:ices have replaced the manual operator, the problem became infinitely more 
complex. The telephone engineers are doing continuous research and.c;levelopment 
work in the design of automatic telephone switching equipment and the many 
various types of equipment in use throughout the industry are constantly being 
changed. Some switching systems. lend themselves more easily to. tracing 
possibilities than others but, at best, the process of tracing a call.through one 
or more automatic telephone e~changes. is both a time consuming and costly one. 
For example, 1t ·requires no less than.three and as many as fifteen. of the most 
highly-trained technical· personnel for each telephone e:x;change the call is ex
pected .to or may pass through. To be prepared to trace a c'all of undetermined 
origin in the W~hington metropolitan area would require no .less than ~84 of 
these men standing by on a nonproducing tinle basis. This is a costly manpower 
situation. Iri addition to the complex technical problems· and extensive manpower 
requirements involved, other factors such as the i;rthg up of a large number of 
circUits 'for extended periods of- time and thereby making telephone .service un
available to customers paying for such ~ervice must be taken into consideration. 
For many years, telephone engineers designing automatic telephone equipment 
have followed the policy of piacing the conversation path under the control of the 
calling party; .that is, the caller is billed for. 1;p.e service and therefore he must 
be able to terminate the conversation when he desires merely by han:ging up his 
instrument. Telephone company· officials have indicated that_ any change in this 
policy would certainly constitute bad customer relations and mfght even be 
contrary to law. , 

In spite of this, through excellent liaison with the telephone ~dustry, 
both at a high levei in the .American Telephone and Telegraph Company and with 
the individual operating companies throughout the field, many courtesies are 
afforded the Bureau which are not extended to other Government agenci~s. Local 
operating companies invariably have assisted the Bureau to the extent of their 
abilities when. requested to do so. In some instances, these efforts have- been 

- 3-
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• 
Memo to iVIr. Tamm 
Re: Tracing of Telephone C~s 

3/28/60 

successful in identifying the calling party such as ~ the case entitled 
I ~ Victim, Extortion," (Bufile 9-35675). 
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The. success in this case was. attributable to several factors; namely, (l)The 
subJect made a nwnber of calls from the same general area which enabled the 
LOs Angeles office .to place radio equipped cats. in the area c;>f the _phone booths 
where the calls were originating, (2) Tli~ . .telephone company had highly traire. d 
men standing_byfor tlu:ee days to perform the trace, and (3) The victim was 
able to engage the subject iii conversation long enough to. complete the trace. 

An ~oyancf ca}l subject in the R'(JNAP case was identified 
under similar conditions. I West.Haven, Connecticut; 
Bufile 7-8143, ·seriall27). 

lj 
These 'cases conStitute. somewhat of an exception inasmuch as 

in most cases it is impossible to keep the subject on the line long enough to 
complete the trace. -

The Laboratory is continuing to vigorously pursue the over-all 
objective of devising techniques which. will permit_ the utilizati¢n of telephone 
call tracing as an invaluable investigative aid. We are constantly bringing this 
matter to tb,e attention of designers of telephone equipment through liaison 
l;>etween Laboratory personnel ancf the engineers respon~ible for developing 
the complex ·electronic· and electro-mechanical circuits used in automatic 
telephone .exchanges. lbrough th_ese efforts, it has been possible to focus 
the attention of telephone engineers onto tlie desirability of incorporating lnto. 
the design -of telephone equipment the capability for rapid tracing of telephone 
calls. In this regard, as you Imow, we have .been assured that tracing facilitiej; 
will be incorpc;>rated"in the new Bell Sistein 's electronic~ switching equipment 
presently in the design stage. (MemoJ Ito Parsons, Re: Tracing Telephone 
Calls, 11/9/5~). · 

Tile field is kept advised of the possibilities of utilizing telephone 
tracing as an investigative aid through our retraining program for Sound
Trained ~ents·. This program includes a refresher in the techniques involved 
and the latest information on the susceptibility of' the various types of automatic 
switching equipment to the utilization of such techniques. Sound-Tr~ed Agents 
are encouraged to. discuss tlie matter with their local telephone company contacts 
with the view of c;letermiiWtg the natUre of any locally designed· circuits or 
techiliques which may be applied· to other areas. 

- 4-
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Memo to Mr.. Tamm 
Re: Tracing of Telephone Calls 
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3/28/60 

The Laboratory thoroughly explores any new ideas for tracing calls 
which are developed Within the Bureau as well as any suggestions from the 
industry. In this· regard, however, it is. pointed out that the consensus .of opinion 
among the industry engineers is: that there is little hope of future success in 
call tracmg by following the present CQncept of "locking-.upn a conversation 
path to .permit visual and physical tracing of the call because of serious 
limitations .inherent in· this approach. Their pessimistic attitude in this regard 
is based on the use of more and more completely automatic equipment, the many 
different types of switching equipment and the substantial amount of time required 
for· experienced employees to 'make an actual visual and physical trace of a 
conversation path. 

It is increasingly apparent that the attitude of the local operating 
companieg on tracing calls is a. negative one. They will attempt to trace a call 
for the Bureau as a cooper.ative gesture where .the circumstances ar.e favorable; 
however. thefx do. not hold out much hope in this regard. .As reported in 

I _memorandum to Mr. Tolson, 9/5/58, an official·of the telephone 
company in Washington, D. c. , confidentially advised that they no longer attempt 
to trac~ nuisance type calls and stated that for all practical purposes they have 
just ~bout abandoned any hope of tr.acing calls. through automatic switching 
equj.pment as the "percentage of chances for success is so mfinitesimally. small 
as to make such. an attempt hopeless. n The matter is further complicated· by 
direct distance cUaling (long-distance dialing) and the use of unattended .exchange 
offices. Calls going, through unattended offices. cannot be traced • 

.Althoq.gh the operating telephone companies have· consistently taken 
a negf!.tive _a_pproach to the tracing problem because of the inherent limitations. 
in· presently used automatic telephone switching equipment, the. Laboratory Viill 
con:tinu~ to. ~v~stigate any and all new ideas which could,possibly be of assistance 
in carrying out""the Bureau's heavy responsibilities in the investigative field. In 
addition, we will continue to maintain clo~e liaison with the telephone design 
engineers and make every conceivable ·effor.t to insure that designs for new types 
of al.!tomatic telephone .switching equipment will. incorporate the capability for a 
rapid method pf tracing teleph_one calls. As an example of the· Bureau's aggressive 
attitude on this matter,. we are actually ahead of the Bell Laboratories in. the field 
of techniques for tracing tel~phone calls; for example, the technique of using an 
ultrasonic tone for tracing a conversatidn P~ath through an automatic exchange 
was suggested to the Bell Laboratories by· the Bureau. 

- 5 -
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Memo to· Mr. Tamm 3/28/60 
Re: Tracing of Telephone Calls 

., 

This is the technique of putting an ultrasonic signal on the line 
which cannot be heard in the telephone instruments, but will allow the· 
conversation path. to be traced through a vast maze of wires in the exchange 
by use of a special probe or wand without :making ~y actual. c9ntact with the 
wire, thus. cutting the trace time down considerably. It is interesting to 
note that this technique .employ~. the s~me· principle· as. the FBI Laboratory 
developed ultrasonic listening device (RFMT) upon which w~ have a Top Secret 
patent pending under the Invention Secrecy Act of 1951. 

' . 
"'' 
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To : DIRECTOR, FBI 
ATT : FBI L.(l.BORATORY 

FROM ~AC' NEW YORK 

t/ SUB~~,{~~~~?~~!~ /~f~f;'~,~ ' ,,.~t.~· "'':::::i"· ------
L s £ir~hgifApr11, ~60, cr ::rex•±es ~on"'terences were held 

between highly placed officials of the NY Telephone Company 
and the Bell Laboratories in an effort to study the problem 
of tracing and identifying persons responsible for making 
nuisance type telept~:e :~lls~ These conferences were held 
upon the request of_ _ _ _ !Assistant Vice President 
of Engineering, NY e ep one ompany. The immediate interest 
with respect to before mentioned conferences was apparently 
brought about by the great amount of pressure from subscribers 
such as the airlines. The airlines have requested the phone 
company to make every effort to devise means of identifying 
persons responsible for 11 bomb scare11 calls, which are becoming 
a great concern to the airline industry. It is noted that this 
line of inquiry is very similar to the interest which the 
Bureau has had in this field for a number of years, particularly 
as to other problems presenting themselves with respect to 
kidnapping, extortion and many other types of case in which the 
Bureau has primary interest. 

I I Assistant Vice Present, New York Telephone 
Company, stated that the New York Telephone Company was 
primarily interested in devising a means of tracing nuisance 
calls by some electro-mechanical method. He stated that the 
findin~of these conferences developed no information with 
regard to means of tracing nuisance calls which was not already 
known to the New York Telephone Company and the FBI. He 
stated that information which had been furnished to Staff 
Supervisor JAMES J. HILL on the various studies that had been 
made on this subject, was substantially the same as the findAgs 
at the conferences. -/ 

~ .,_ __ _ 
~~ <c·', I 

3 - Bureau 
(1 - FBI Laboratory) 

1 - New York 

JJH:hd 
(4) 

~ ~ liEC- ?-~' bs-
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.I I S\'litching Engineer, Bell 

Laboratories, Inc, New York, furnished substantial! 
the same information that was furnished by~~~~~ 
He stated that information regarding thi~~~~~~~~ 
been made available to Bureau Supervisor 
and New York Supervisor JAMES J. HILL in~t~h-e __ p_a_s~,--w-a-s--~ 
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substantially- the same and best inform~tion that is ayail~le 
at this time. I !related thatl,_ ___ -=--~--.....,...--__.1 
Bell Laboratories, Murray Hill, New Jersey, had recently 
declared a listing of some 12 subject!that should be given 
primary consideration for research and exploratory development. 
One of the 12 subjects which is so listed and under study 
is 11 a means for tracing nuisance calls". l Pbserved 
that this was a principal subject of discussion had by 
Supervisors! ~d HILL in the most recent visit to the 
Murray Hill laboratories. 

I lstated that commencing April 10, 1960~ 
and untl! the end of the summer, the Bell Laboratories in 
New York,have assigned a man :o w:r~full time on the subject 
of "tracing nuisance calls" .I_ _ _stated that it appears 
at this time that the Bell La ora ories s giving rather 
serious consideration to establishing some organized and 
planned research into voice identification. He stated at 
this point, it appears that the study \'lill go along the 
lines of voice spectrum analysis along with speech 
characteristics, and if this program is put into full study, 
efforts wlll be made to devise a method of classifying 
voices. [ !stated that there were no real accomplish-
ments at this time, but he had reason to believe that some 
useful methods and devices may come from these two projects. 
He stated that he would keep Supervisor HILL informed of any 
developments in this field. 

I !advised that any and all of the above mentioned 
projects are being motivated primarily for the telephone company 
and that the FBI has not been so much as named in connection 
with any of these conferences. He stated that at any phase of 
the discussion where law enforcement was thealbject of interest, 
that the phrase law enforcement was used rather than using the 
names of any agency. 



• 
This office will follow this matter wit~ 

of the Bell Laboratories and keep the Bureau adv~i-s-e~d-0-f~an--y--~ 
developments. 

L~-
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UNI-TED STATES GOV, ~- ·~ 
I }a/( , ~ 

~1v1.emoran(: .. .. ·~ 
TO' 'Mr. Ta~' 

·FROM . I. w. Conr~ 

/ 
I 

I 

DATE: 

. 0 . r. 
su~ECT: TRACING OF ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALLS 

Reference is mad~ to my memorandum of 
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telephone call from the New York Office to the effecttha~-n~~~ 
Telephone·Oompany had requested a series of conferences with officials 
of Bell Laboratories.to study the problem of tracing telephone calls. 

·· · New YoJ;k was . instructed to follow the· matter very closely and to . 
advise the ' Bureau of any developments . that grew out of the conferences~ -. . 

f 
'·~ · · New York has now advised that these conferences, which 
· apparently were brought about by pressure from subscribers such as 
-·the airlines on the operating company' have been completed·. . 

\ .. , 
~-~~.....,........,..,~!Assistant Vice-P:J;esiaent ';··New-York Telephone .-._· 

Company, has stated that the findings of _ the~e confer~nces developed 
~ no information with regard to means of tracing nuisance calls· which ·· .. 
~=-==-===-:=::.r....-=k:.;nown to the New York Telephone Company. and the FBI. 

an engineer .of Bell Laboratories with whom we have 
'-1-=c-=o-=n~e:-::r=-=r::-:::e:-:r-:r:n::--:::~e~past on the subject of trac'ing ·t~lephone call~ 1 

eparately has confirmed the information fu~~ishe~ ~YI Jas · 
to the result of ·these conferences. . : - .. 

· It is noted tha'J' a: repo:te: s:parately ' · I personally . ,: 
conferred on April 7 with I. 1 Vice-President in charge .. ·:·. 
of research at.Befl La~orator es, a w ic time the subject ~f tracing· 

• anonym9us telephone .calls, as well as other ·subjects of interest to. ···;·· 
~us were discussed. It was ascertained at that time that there had ·~· 
:.been no new developments in the field not previously known to us. · ·:,· 

J

Howev.er, as a ·result of the FBI Laboratory~.s int~rest in the problem_,· 
new equipment intended for'future installation will pave telephone 
.tracing capabilities, and Bell LaboJ;atories is .. continuing to expend· 

. . a· substantial effort in attempting to solve the problem with respect 
·~to equipment already installed. However, the latter ppase of the · 
:-iproblem does not look too promising. .' . ~~ -~ . . . . . . {\ 

. This entire· problem is being closely and vigorously I Y t 
, followed by the Labor~:.o.ry. ~-i ;~ · - • . ~:.~:::~· ~ .' , fAIP ·~.\ 

ACTiq~" None. For_ "CiD.fo.rma_ tion . only .• ··~~ ·- - (\· ·(JI ·:,· , . • :'r:1 r .. -~ . · . 
;j~ M rJ (J r: 'J w,. .., •t • ·~ • ,\1 ~r 
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) • , - ~lt/. · , ~ ~ ' , !) r ..., . · . ( ·f:'j .. . . 

~~4 . ~ .1{ ·flO ROO!~ni®in-m». :-.· 3?1 r,,_ ~ ~ ·• · 
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sAC Butte , ' . 

REC.. 7 Olreclor, FBI (80·'1811) .. ·~ lo 
TRAClNG 'l'ELEPHONE CALL$ · 

5/19/80 
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. . · While in .Bo~e, Idaho, tn••atJp.Una a ::f' tgyptytT. a telephoaled 
bomb tbreat renr"'• a Uoited Air z,tya plane,-. With a . 

I I Of tbe MoUDlala states TtiephCDe 
Cor-v· who ~lsed him of a devlce tbat bad recently~ _deYeloped 
by . ol tbe •me com_pany. 'Ihe latter, a ~ce president of 
the company, dtm.ed tbla piece of equipment tor the ~~ of tracial 
telephone calls. ·11a1a deviCe auppoaedly COJalllata of a cllp equipped with 
a reslator and a varistor'" whleA can be attaChed to a telepbone Une. 
An.Yone tben maldna a telephone call to tbls lllle (wcJl aa an anonymous 
threat or otber atatement) and tben haQII• up can be traced, Pl''"lded 
that the circuit ts not broken by tbe llne receMnl the ea11. . 

, ,/ 

~ 
1bls derice-ts Aid to cauSe the proceduie to revers~ lta.U · \~ · 

and the person (anonJmoua) eaJJJnr becOmea tile r.ulYer~ ad ttt- rec:.!Yer ""' 
becomea the caller• For thls procedure to succeed, ·U ie nejeiArJ:that · t ' 
thellne to·whlch the de\rlce 18 attached relram from haqloa~up at1d. thua ~"-" 

0 
~ j breaktng tbe connecuon. · ·. · _ . .,.· :, '.) _ _._ · 21 

w i ;.... 

1~ ; i\. • tbta JVlu oo tilt:=*:.:..~ ~:':(ft:.~::;':U 
, ~ ~·.~ g l the Mowda1n ·statu Telephoae and Telegraph Compaat), proflded they · 
.'1 ;:. ' · flr.t obtalD the permJaaion of the Federal Government to do ao 1n order to 
.~ ... ·--~_j protect theJn from an:ylepl ~lemeJlta. 1bls dWiee wW l\JacUon 

. properlJ., as aDecect, on pu1J lines~ . 'muUIPlt1 Beb~~t~ea Ud long- :. 
dlatance dJa1fnr eetupa. · 

Tols o , · ' · 1 · 
· Mohr · .. ~; : :J ._:.j . ~ · · 

Parse ' . · u ' • .. ; _ •. / 

Belmont - · l o.J ...... MI ( 95 Q) 1:0 ._..~ ~ _ / 
Ca1lahan -- . * ~... • &01' Aaa0J-JJI&u.Ofte 

:~:ch - ·- Reurlet 5/12/60. ···· · ·· · · · · · / / . 
McGuire · 1 - Mr. Rosen (Attention : I I Rooni'5730) . f i ' _. 
Rosen · . . . . .· \.,. 

F~. e.·~i:a:~. ~~· -;;~ge~. e .. str~c· ti. :on ofAircraft or~otor Vehicles) . · ~ 
Tel~R~ I-. , ) ')f]l\ . . 
~::~ . . . · ~ · •• .. A·~: . , . ·o/dv'PE uNIT D . · · . , ·. (Continued Ne~t Page) 
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Lottor to aAc, :eutte G/19/6Q 
Ro: Tracing Telephone Calls 

SAl l ~ Gound-Trainod Agent of our 
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Seattle Oifico) discussed the matter ·with a. confidentiaL contact VJho 
stated that PaCJflc Telephone and Telegraph Company e.nglneoring 
exp3rta havo stated that tt may be po:Jsible in a lJtcp-by ... step 
telephonG office to trace a call back to the point of origin by grounding 
one side of the line to .bold incoming calls. T.he Bureau is aware of 
the ~oun~ technique to Ioek up a call; however, tho loc!t-u.:> 
featur~ baa been limited to tho terminating exchange, 

It is desired that you ;u;cortain the technical dotailo of tho 
technique described by I !from MesSl'sL I 
of the r£ountain Etates Telel}hono Company, Boise, Idaho. Q 
att~ntlon oho~d be given to the feature which, according to 
wll1 Work on party Unes, m.ultlplo exchanges and long•diata.iiCG-
aetups~ This mattor o~ould bo fully explored. 

In discussing tb1o matter with the Telephone Company,. it should 
bo pointed out that, whllo this Dureau !$ interested in obtaining completG 
technical details of any technique which will assist in expediting the 
tracing of telephone calls,_ the Bureau cannot approve nor endorse the 
usa of such eq.ui1)men~ · -

Your reply should bo directed to tho attention o1 the El(3ch•onics 
Section, IJ'Bl Lal."'ratory~ at an early date~ · 



.,.,.,T.,,.,..,....,. ;~:TES G.,..NMENT 
Memorandum · 

, TO / 

llwL= 
V1 SUllJ.E<.:l': 

DIRECTOR, FBI (REG) 
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

SAC, SEATTLE (95-0) 

0 
TRACING TELEPH01TE CALLS 
LABORATORY ~JATTERS 

I 
DATE: 5/12/60 
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On Z.Iay 4, 1960,1 !Investigator, United 
Air Lines, Sea-Tac Airport. Seattle. Washington, .an ex-Agent 
of the FBI, advised SAL I as follows: 

He recently returned from Boise, Idaho, 1;here he had 
investigated a case involving a telephoned bo~b threat r~gard-
ing a UAL .Bl-ane. lihile there he spoke with aL J 

I tor the~ ~Iountain States Telephone c.om~....p_a_n_y-,-st ..... a....,t~ion 
manager, who advised him of a device that had recently been 
developed by al lof the same company. The latter, 
a Vice-President of the company, devised this piece of equip-

~ment for the purpose of tracing telephone calls. This device 
¥ ... ,supposedly consists of a clip equippe~ with a "resistor and a 

erister" which 'can be· attached to a telephone line. Anyone 
hen making a telephone call to this line (such as an anonymous 
hreat or other statement) and then hanging up can be traced, 

providing that the circuit is not broken by the line receiving 
the call. 

This device is said to -cause the procedgre .to reverse 
itself and the person (anonymous) callirig becomes the receiver, 
and the receiver becomes the caller. For this procedure - to 
succeed it is necessary that the line to which the device is 
attached refrain from hanging up and thus breaking tqe . 
connection. · 

I Jexplained that the telephone company. 1s 
willing to 1nstallhis device on the telephone lines of UAL 
(in the territory of the Mountain States Telephone and Tele
graph Company), providing they first obtain the permission of 
the Federal government to do so in order to protect them from 

~any legal entanglements. This device will function properly, _ 

. \ Q_ Bureau (REG), .). , \\~~REG. 
7 
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as alleged, on party lines, multiple exchanges and long dis
tance dialing setups. -, . 

/(. 

~ ~
s~ated that he had discussed this procedure 

withl J Special Agent Pacific Telephone and 
Telegrap Company ,eattle, but that [ l1i"as non-committal. 

!concluded by noting that one of the 
favorable-~f~e~artu~r=e~s~of this device is that it does not require 
continual monitoring by telephone company personnel and is 
inexpensive to install. 

Initially! !advised_ that he did not 
believe that such a device would be successful in any way, in 
view· of the existing automatic telephone equipment in use today. 

On ~fay 9, 1960,1 !advised that Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company eng1neering~experts in Seattle 
had stated that it may be possible in a "step-by-step" tele
phone office to ground one side of the line and thereby hold 
incoming telephone calls so that they may be traced to the 
origin. However, he advised that most of the offices in 
Seattle "are number one and number five crossbar offices; that 
there are some old panel type offices, but no step-by-step 
equipment." 

He noted that American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, New York, New York, and the Bell System Laboratories 
may have other and further information in regard to the above. 

The Bureau may already have information relative to 
the development mentioned above. This is being furnished for 
lihatever value it may have, either for experimentinJ along 
t~e:: ~in~s or for further inquiry ofJ _and/or II ~fountain States Telephoneompany, as the Bureau 
m1g ec1de. 

2. 
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ReBulet 5/29/60. 
' :-" .. _ :_;~~· ~ ~~£. ~ l 

, .The device refepred to in refereneect~-le~~r has 
been diacussed with employees of the Mountain·Sta~esl Telephone 
Company at Boise, Idaho, by SA DAVID w. MURR~f..i.:)During these 
discuss~ons SA MURRAY obtained a diagram and descriptive -
information as to haw·the device functions. tt~~!a~noted that 
SA MURRAY is curiOently attending the In-Servic~~ q_~-~~s~ tJt~t 
beg~ 5/23/90. , · · '--~>- _ --\ 

', · . Prior to his d~pa:rt~e for In-Servic~~~ m;~.t~r_ . 
-was briefly- discussed by telephone With SA MURRAY; ~at-"~~-h 

.. time it was concluded he wou;td ·1;ake the inf'ormatio~lie __ ' · ~ .. ined 
concerning the device in question and~ while attenctl~-I . . ~,. 
Service~ would discuss same with someone from tne Elect~~cp· 
Section of the FBI· Labor,atory in Washington, D.C. \- ._=. ,. ~ • :-- \ 

\ ,~ ... l~ i;,£ t : 
.,_ • ' ' ' ' - r- 't.- • ,._ \ 

_ It is suggested if. such a discussion has no~_ge ~~;i 
had_ that the FBI Laboratory ~ont;act SA MURRAY· at In-Se~ . _ -,:\ 

. anQ. $0° over the material he has concerning this device~~~ :er~ 
after~ i:t' furth:r infprmation is deE?ired the :Sutte Offi·~~~~~ 
attempt; to obta~n same at Boise, Idaho. ~'lY ~~\ ~· 

\ .. .. -~~ ~\ 
.... - • -~· ~· "*"- .. t, • 

'"if-;.<~ .. Jf.~ ~ 
~ • ~ i-~ ' 

2-Bureau (At-1) ·~:~A_=~ f --~, 
1-Butt.e· ;/\'"~·-
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TO 
,_ --..,...._J 

DIRECTOR~ FBI ( 80-789) DATE: 5/8/60 

SAC, LOS ANGELES (66-119) ATTENTION: ELECTRONICS 
SECTION, FBI 
LABORATORY 

SUBJECT: 0 TEL~PHON!!, Cf>~~TRACING DEVICE 

7R.~cl tvG 
Rebulet, 4/19/60. 

, On April 27~ 1960,1 l Tele-signal, 
11618 Exposition Boulevard. ~t~os~A~n~g~e~l~e~s-=64w-,~c~alifornia, 
was contacted by SAl land advised as 
follows: 

1. The equipment may be used on a fixed 
or a portable basis. 

2. All the equipment that is needed in the 
Central Office is mounted on a standard 5ft-inch 
by 19-inch panel. 

3. The prototype equipment that he now has 
available was designed for step-by-step offices; 
however~ crossbar and relay systems are under 
consideration, and he feels tracing equipment 
could be developed that would work in both of 
these types of offices. 

4. The signal is longitudinal and is 
simplexed on the line. The frequency of the 
signal is 7 kc and is transmitted at a -30 
decibels. 

5. I lstated that the General 
Telephone Company of California is aware of the 
Tele-signal Call Trace equipment and would 
co-operate with him in further development of it 
if a potential user is found. 

EXlOO 
~-Bureau 
'T - Los Angeles 

FLB:pal/jmp 
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It will be noted in regard to auestion 
5, on ~pril 28, 1960,[ I Technical 
Standards Administrator, General Telephone 
Company, Sant~ Monica, California, advised that 
the Tele-signal Call Trace Equipment is not 
practical at this time. He stated that it will 
only hold a call within the offic~ in which the 
call terminates and that to the best or his 
knowledge, no equipment has been developed or 
is under development that· will hold a call 
outside or the office other than where the call 
terminates. I lstated that the General 
Telephone Company is willing to work with 
equipment and thatl tdoes have many 
practical ideas that are appl cable to the 
tel~phone communication field. 

6. The only equipment that is available has 
been built on a prototype basis, rnd it is not in 
use in any exchange at this time.__ I 
stated that FBI personnel are at liberty to 
examine and evaluate the prototype at any time 
and that he would make arrangements for a test 
installation at a General Telephone Central 
Office in the Los Angeles area if he was so 
requested by the FBI. 

b6 
b7C 

The Ultrasonic Alarm System is a product of the Walter 
Kidde Company, 9 Brighton Road, Allwood, New Jersey. He stated 
that this equipment when coupled with a Tele-signal transmission 
unit provides a foolproof, failsafe untrusion detection system. 
In connection with the Ultraaonic Alarm System, he pointed 
out that this signal is longitudinal and is simplexed on the 
line. The frequency or the signal is 7 kc and is transmitted 
at a -30 decibels. 
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UNITED STATES \ :. ·· .•. ' \~· 

Mohr __ _ 

Memorm .. ~ 
Parsons-
Belmont-
Callahan
OeLoach
Malone -----,,....-

~::•~ Tamm 
Trotter 

DATE: •. JU]le.l, 1960 To : Mr. T~ j 
\ 

L.....-___ ___.1 WJ J1l ~~c FROM : 

W.C, Sulllla -
Tele.Room_ 
lnqram __ 
Gandy __ _ 

SUBJECT:JtELEPH~~~~?IN~VI_cE 
By letter dated 3--7-60, Los Angeles advised that the Tele-Signal 

Corporation, Los Angeles, .developed a device for tracing telephone calls. 
The Electronics Section has reviewed the technical information which the 
field was requested to obtain. The equipment in its present state is rather 
limited in its application; however, there are latent possibilities which can 
be developed only by engil).eers familiar with the Bureau's. over-all call 
tracing problem contacting the developer and additional work on the part 
of the design engineers at Tele-Signal. · 

It appears that the developer of the call tracing device has been 
successful in tracing and identifying the origin of calls within a single 
step-by-step central office switching system. We have·, in the past, been . 
able to trace calls successfully in this type of central 'office switching VJ 
equipment; however, the call must be traced manually from switch to 
switch. Instant equipment eliminates the need to physically trace the call 
through each switch, which, as we know, is a time-consuming operation. 

The designer of instant equipment indicates that his unit may have 
tracing possibilities in other types of central office switching equipment. 
The present state of this development does not assure successful operation 
in other types 'of dial switching equipment such as Crossbar; Panel, etc., 
without additional develo_pmental expense. The research resources of this. 
company are not known. It is, therefore, impossible to predict how far 
they will be able to finance such a project. Too, it is impossible, at this 
time, to estimate the cost for the development without first knowing the . 
minute details of the present state of the art andfapabilit~ of this unit. ou -7 o-1 ~ 61.~ 

It appears that the simplex method of superimposing a tone 
longitudinally on the· telephone line during\tpe tracing period, such as the 
developer uses on his aiarm circuit, ~}llr&ut time required to physically 
examine each switcn contact by permif~g the telephol).e company personnel 
to scan all incoming possibilities with. a tuned receiver thus by-passing the 
_physical examination of each switch point. This matter will have to· be 

~-· ~- 1? explored in more detail by personnel fam~e-~ ~~pw:a.U~m of .. various · .. 5 O WJNs 22 c;g~tf office switching equipment. Dll 4 JUN 17 19
:-

'1. - Mr. Rosen (Attention~ l Room 57 30 ~ 7 
1- Bureau file 149-0- (Destruction of Aircraft 'Q~Mote-P-v:ehi~es) -

~~~9 0 
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• 
Memorandum to. Mr. Tamm 
RE: TELEPHONE CALL TRACING DEVICE 
80-789 . 

It is felt that further exploration by Los . .Angeles is not warranted· 
at this· time because the sound-trained personnel in the field' do not have 
detailed knowledge of the Bureau's .over-all-call tracing problem. 
Accordingly, the next time an engineer from the Electronics Section is 
in the Los Angeles area he. Will contact the Tele-Signal Corporation for 
additional technical information.: .and to· explore· the- latent possibilities 
of instant equipment. · 

ACTION: 

The next time an. Electronics. ~ction engineer familiar with the 
over-all call tra:cing problem is. irt th~ LO$ Angeles area he will contact 
the Tele-Signal Corporatiorr to cl~termin.e t}le extent to wW.ch the 
equipment ·may be applied to all types of telephone switchiilg systems. 
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j j STANOARO FORM NO. 64 • -. r -- ---
; · Office Mef;· ;~j·~fdum · 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI 11/ DATE: 6/14/60 

tfo 
.( SUBJECT: 

Attention: FBI RATORY 
SAC, BUTTE ELE ICS SECTION 

(} TRACING"LEPHONE CAJ.LS 

ReBulet 5/19/60 and Butte reply dated 5/24/60. 

On 6/3/60 SAl !Electronics Secti~n, 
FBI Laboratory, Washington, D. C., contacted SA DAVID W. 
MURRAY, who was attending In-Service, to request that 
additional information concerning the device developed by 
'Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company to trace 
nuisance calls be obtained. 

The following inquiry was conducted by SA DAVID W. 
MURRAY. 

AT BOISE, IDAHO 

On 6/10/601 I District Plant 
Superintendent, Mountain States Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, Seventh and Bannock, furnished the following 
explanations to the questions listed below: 

1. Q. How many devices (clips) are required to cover 
all calls coming to a subscriber with only one telephone 
number? 

A. In a rotary connector used in the step-by
step switch system it would be necessary to use as many of 
the devices as you have rotary connectors in a telephone 
group. This would mean it would be necessary to have 
enough of the devices to cover all of the connectors associ
ated with the telephone number. The rotary connector system 
is often referred to as a stepper switch and is one which 
selects the number and rings it. 

If, for example, a business, 
office, had ten trunk lines running to 
excha~ge on a single telephone number, 

such as an airline 
it from the telephone 
it would be necessary 

6) - Bureau (AM-Reg.) 
1 - -Butte 
DWM:fpmc 
(3) 

'JtJ- 71f-' 1" 
u"-,s·~~ 

)'/A~)~~ 
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• 
Re: Tracing Telephone Calls 

to install the device on all the connector switches associated 
with that telephone number to cover nuisance calls. In a ten
trunk system it would be necessary to use a maximum of 
twe'nty-two of the devices. Generally there are eleven switches 
in each connector shelf and a device would be used for each 
switch. In the event there were two connector shelves 
associated with the same telephone number, an additional 
eleven of the devices would be needed to cover the elnven 
switches. 

2. Q. How will the system work through a manual 
switchboard? 

A. If the manual switchboard is at the subscriber's 
place of business, the system would still function if the 
person receiving the call kept the phone off the cradle. It 
would be necessary under the circumstances to advise the 
manual switchboard operator to keep the line plugged in. 
The clips would still be installed in the exchange. 

3. D.. In a step-by-step system there are a number of 
connectors to which the subscribers line is connected. It 
is assumed that a clip is provided for each connector on 
which the subscribers line appears. 

A. Yes. (See explanation for number 1). 

4. q. With a switchboard, it is assmned that the sub
scriber operator would not take dovm her cord circuit until 
the e}ctension was hung up. If this is the case, then the 
system should work the same as a r,egular subscriber r s line 
with an instrument connected to it. 

A. Yes.. If, however, the telephone company exchange 
is manually operated, the device will not work because no 
stepper switches are used in the manual system. 

I !pointed out that he had erred in discussing 
the ohm resistence on the device as 300 resistance. It is a 
.027 resistan]e. In the event the device is desired for study 
by the Bureau._ I suggested that contact be n1ade with 
American Telephone and Teleg~aph Company, . 195 Broadway, New 
York, New Yo1.·k 1 pointing out that such a device has been 
developed b~l r.rountain States Telephone and Telegraph Company, 

- 2 -
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Be:· Tracing Telephone Calls 

Denver, Colorado. I lstates he, bas sufficient numbers 
of the device on hand at Boise to handle any reasonable 
nuisance call problem. In the event the Laboratory desires 
further explanation about the operation and function of the · 
device, he will be pleased to cooperate fully. 

The above is submitted as requested. 

- 3 -
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. UNITED STATES G~ ~1 ~T 

~Y:,: Me~orat • .,..,. ... J 
TO : Mr. Tamm% 
FROM I .~ 

0 
SUBJECT: TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

(80-789~ 

DATE: 

~ b6 
b7C 

6/28/60 

Tolson--
~Monr __ _ 

Parsons
Belmont
Callahan-DeLoacE Malone 

Gufre 
sen 
mm---

Trotter-
W.C. Sullivan -
Tele.Room
lnqram--
Gandy __ _ 

I Investigator, United Air Lines, Sea-Tac Airport, 
Seattle, W:=as----=-h-=-in-g--:to-n-,-an-e ...... x-Agent of the FBI, a4vised the Seattle Office that a 
device had recently been developed by an employee of the Mountain states 
Telephone Company, a Bell System organization, to trace telephone calls. 

The Butte Office, at the request of the Laboratory, determined that 
the call tracing device mentioned by I I was_ a refinement of a technique 
already known to the Laboratory. The tracing device merely transfers the 
control of the conversation path from the calling to the called party. It is so 
wired that the control for all calls coming to a particular subscriber will be 
transferred to ijle called .party automatically. 

This call tracjng device eliminates one manual operation heretofore 
employed in the. tracing of telephone calls in step-by-step central office equip
ment in that the control for the call is transferred electrically from the calling 
to the called party. With this equipment, the conversation path is locked up 
until the tr~cing of the call has been completed or the handpiece or receiver 
of the caller;! subscriber's· telephone has been restored to the cradle. This 
call tracing device does not elimi.D.ate the need for haying a premium paid, 
highly trained 'and experienced craftsman on stand-by in a nonproductive 
capacity waiting to visually trace .a call through each piece of switching equipment 
associated with the conversat;ion path in the terminating central office. This 
tracing unit will not hold the call beyond the terminatjng office. _}:( 

Through our supervision of the over-all call tracing problem-, we have 
observed and examined a number of devices used to lock up a conversation path 
in telephone exchanges using step-by-step switching equipment. This new attach
ment is merely a modification of existing techniques which we are aware of, and, 
while it will eliminate to a limited extent the human factor of manually locking up 
the conversation path, it does not represent a startling· revelation in the telephone .. 
1- Mr. Rosen 
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• 
Memo to Mr. Tamm 
Re: Tracing Telephone Calls 

6/28/60 

tracing technique. Too, it should be pointed out that this tracing equipment 
is limited to step-by-Step type Qf switching_ equipment, a type of equipment 
thai_ with few exceptions is restricted to relatively small cities. Jn some of 
the larger citi~s, such as Miami, Houston, etc., where the step-by~step 
equipment is still being used, it is being replaced with newer and more 
v~rsatile switching equipment as,-the service demands. 

ACTION: For record p'Prposes. 
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f:AC, Charlotte (66-4113) 

Director, FBI (30-709) 1 d-
July 13, 1960 

\\l~~ 
TMClNG TELEPHONE CALLS 

Reurlet 7/11/60, captioned 99Tele_phone Circuit Equipment. •: 

. The Laboratory has maintained excellent liaison with the 
Automatic Electric Sales Company, Chicago, mtnots, and has been kept 
currently advised of circuits mentioned in referenced letter. The 
Laboratory is particularly interested in special circuits developed by 
local operating telephone companies that facilitate tracing telephone calls. 
Accordingly, should information of this type come to your attention in the 
future, you should feel free to advise the Bureau concerning the circuits 
employed. 

b7C Your interest, as well as that of fM. L-1 ____ __.I in 
reporting this matter is appreciated. 

b6 

NOTE: Laboratory contaci&\Vith Automatic Electric Sales Company have resulted 
in circuit details for instant tracing equipment. T,hese contacts have been made 
through frequent visits from the local area representative as well as occasional 
visit to the Automatic Electric Sales Company's Experimental Laboratory in 
the :-·.stburban Chicago area. 

Tolson-
Mohr--
Parson.s-
Belrnont-
Callahart-
Oel..oach --.--

crt/ 
CKC:rwp 
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Office Me.andum . UNITED si.TEs. GOVERNMENT 

TO 

"'~: v~- v\ 
04-TE: 7/11/60 

Director~ FBI (ATTN.: FBI LABORATORY) 

SAC~ Charlotte ~ b6 
b7C 

SUBJECT: TELEP~~f~#!T ~~"'~ C'aL£.,; ''* 

on 6/29/6oJ IManaf::· ce::r:l Tele-
phone Company~ Hickory) N. C.~ advised SAthat 
a device has been used by that company~ bo in~~ory~ N. C. 
and in Illinois~ which device is known as an automatic trap 
circuit. This device reverses the holding of a telephone 
circuit from the caller to the person called) making it im
possible for the caller to bbeak the circuit) thus permitting 
tracing of dial calls. It works on local calls only and will 
not work on Long Distance Calls. He said that the device 
would work only on equipment made by the Automatic Electric 
Company. · 

He suggested trat if details of the device are desired) 
thatl _President) Automatic Electric Sales Co.~ 
North Lake~ Illinois~ be contacted, since that company made 
the device for Central Telephone Co. 

I lstated that he had used this device to 
aid in identifying nuisance callers in his Illinois Office 
and it had \'lorked extremely well • 

This info is being furnished since the Bureau 
may desire to make inquiry about this and related devices) 
such devices having a good potential in_ bomb threat calls, 
extortion and kidnaping cases) and related instances where 
telephone may be used repeatedly. ~-, 

2-:Bureau 
>;-1.-Charlotte 
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September 18, .1180 
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. · ·. (1) 'lbe ·~out of a.·•rbtlla, equ.,..,.. Joac 8ftOUI)l to hUe tbe . 
. rbiiJ111 l'alay_m tbe clldnl ~ drop out or tb• csrcutt llld Jet abort 

enoQib. to preftat the OQt to foe-aecoad off•tbe•llOOk mode. COildlttou 
to be reflectld bick to the . t!mv ID the CAN~A or Au-lA equ!Jtment. 1he · · 
Weetern £1ectrtc· auc eolcl cathode tube prondea tile motantarJ. <G· · 

. the· hook moc~tt. · · · · · · 

· ·, · (a) ne i-ot Um8 tt J.tq\dr~a .._-·ceatr&t ootce \ tt!Jne o~'' ·· . 
. equtpm•t to cut the '"ealled.'' ltaUdG ca tHlloe • . Ill the Bell Syatem . .. 
exebaapa tbSI Ume out equtpmtllt wl1l V&Tf from a few nCOilda ill the · · 

··· aewr awttchlal equlpmlftt to two mtmatea ~a· step-by-step eatn1 
. ~ce equipment. .. · · · · · · 

· · (3) 'lhe JQcth r1 tt.me tt rlcpat,ea tbe -..der at tbe central \1Dee · · 
' COiltroUiq the seeOild~JlatruJn)at at tb• caUGd atat&oa to HtlJne out·' . . 
. · aDd put ~permauat (trouble) •tpl on the a.COild telefbone Uat • . ·'7he 
. dJaJtq ~ ·tile alacle. set of pulle• to e~tar the dial taQe • the MCGad 

faatrnmtDt at·tae called atauoa eaa be reputed maar U-...; bOWWer 
there II ao adnatlp lD repeattna tld8 ope.ratton btJOIId tb.e Httm. out·: 

.· of tbe eaUed nwn~Je~-. · · 
-, ,, ... ·. 

1· Mr. RoMll (Attedoa: lilr. Cvaa, .Room 7204) ·. ·g() 72;? l ~ · 
-:- 1~81~(Tecbaleal BllrYelUaace J:qaJpm.lftt) ·. .. \NOT RECORDED . 
• 80.'180~~- 'l .. ltphoM Calla) . . '46 SEP 19 1960.· · 
- 80·.,81 (a..nl 'liJ.jpbone 1'~ ~) . . 
. . . __ ._ ,_~- -
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· · .· .. · · ·. · . : . tt was.· po*· Out m Bulet to ~.t.al1 u.t ~lal wtrtnc must extat 
to pe..-mtt the operation .... aet out IQ tilt~ .letter .date<.\ ,8/10/00. 'lhe utlme outtt 
featuree on the telep!\ones eOimtcted tQ the' ~tal c!eYlce may be ad.Juted or 
..,._ pa,raiJHd •o that eXttAded COJWet.-ttoas~QaJ be eOOdv.eted. · .. ·211e • coadtUoa 
•1 be eauaecl by • · malfuaeUoa d. tb.t clldral office 891ltehinl. equipment or.. . 
tt may have been. ·ctea.ted by a ¢0ltfedente 'Piorklnl wtt.bln the telephOne eomp&ll)' 
- · tbe ter~tlnl ce:atrat office. ·111e ~at!C telepllone eompa:ntes mate evfftJ 

, . teton to prevent m.alfunetloas ot we type throUgh regular ·routtn~· _cl~niag ud ... . .._till .ntteblal ·Mifpm•t M wenu tbtoulh tbe 1IR ot automatte teaUDI · 
· equipment 4N1ptd. to fenet ·out defeete Md malb.lacUou ~- the awttcJdng 
. eqUtpmeat. . fteJ corastaat11 remllld persouel or:tu1r obUptlon to tnaure 

•ubscrtbet:e ~proper and sec\lre eo.m.auw~o.a facWttee • . \\!hfn.they fllld an 
employee not me~ ~eae s~da:rdl the em.plOJM ti dismissed trtunecllattly. 
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SAC, Ban Francisco (149·00) 

Director, FE~I 

DE&rRUCTION OF AIRCHAFT OR 
MOTO£l VEHICLES {~1AL~~ F~PORT) 

' \ 
\ \ 

\ - \ 
0 \ -\ --------

July ~28, 1960 

Reurlet 'i-15-GO, c~ltioned as above, rei.JortinJ a call tt~acing device 
which was developed b-i the Mountain states Telephone Company. The 
Bureau has explored the call tracing aid developed by the Mountain ;J:ates 
Teleilhone Company at Boise, Idaho. As pointed out in your letter, the 
device is restricted to central offices employing ~ep·by-Etep switcbiDJ 
equipment, which equipment is bein3 replaced with newer ru1d more modern 
switchini; devices as se1·vice demands. 

The ''b.·ouble 1·ecorder•t technique has been CX!llained to Cound
Trained AGents in the pa6t. In addition, Sound-Trained A~ents aro furnished 
current info1•mation concerninJ develOj!nlents in the tele1JhOne industry when 
they are attending sound refresher training classes in Washington. 

Your interest in bringing this matter to the Bureau's attention is 
a.t}~areeiated and should additional information be developed along this or 
any other technical line, the Bureau should be advised attention FBI 
Laboratory. 

1- Bufile 80-789 (Tracing Telephone Calls) 

1- Mr. Rosen (Attention: I I Room 5726} 
.:g:C'L/ 

CKC:pcc (8) , 
')}:_ 

b6 
b7C 

NOTE: Technical matters which should be brought to the attention of all field 
personnel have in the past been sent out via SAC letter. It is felt that the 
techniques mentioned herein involve technical prol;>lems which should be handled 
only by Sound-Trained Agents. Therefore, dissemination has been restricted 
to the Sound-Trained personnel. 

Tolson. _ __,....... 
Mohr--
Parsons--

YELLOW I DUi'>LICATE Belmon.t ___ _.__ 
Callahan-
DeLoach-
.Malone-
McGaite-
Rosen -~,.P ,· 
icxmm--
Trotter-
W.C. Sullivan
iele.RPOm-
lnqrQ<n __ _ 
Gandy __ _ 

JUL 2 'i 1960 
.MA!la.) I 
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Memorandum .. . 

' DATE: 7/i5/i50 

. . 
( 

SUBJEcr: DESTRUCTION OF AIRCRAFT OR . · . ; , . .. b6 

~ VEHICLES (FALSE REPORT) , 41 , . f_''/- ~ '•<.~·~ .' b7c 

~'?/J6J/V{; /~fe)'/.f~tV._., ,c;~·~ ... ·· · ,;.~· · .. . 
ReBulet to Albany, copies to all. Offices, dated 1/8/59 ·. 

and San Francisco letter to Bureau dated 1/21/59. 

I lan Investigator for United Air Lines 
~), San Francisco, has brought to the·attention of this Office 
information which might be of considerable value to the Bureau 
in investigating cases involving anonymous phone calls .of any 
nature. 

t . • 

.. 
, : He said that on 4/18/60, a "b9mb threat" type call was. ; ) . 
received by UAL in an area receiving telephone. service from the J. ~~· 
Mountait~ates Tele:hone Company, As a result of this anonymous· ,::. ~~ 
call, a_ _ I Plant Manager of this phone company in · ~ ) '('~ · 
Boise; ~o, advise UAL that .there is a d~vice which is . :~ ~ 
relatively new, having been developed within the last 2 years f :~ . 
:someone in Albuquerque, New Mexico, in conjunction with a · . .~ . f 

I_ I who is Vice-President .of the Mountain States TelephOIJ.EJ1. ~ .::' · ~· 
ompany, located at Boise, Idaho. This device con~ a . . : . 

clip which has in it a transistor and a verister. was · . 
unable to describe this· clip in technical language, u said' ~ 0 

: \ 

that it basically makes the receiver the caller~ He said once . t.i ; .· \\..: 
a call is made to a phone as long as that phone is not hung up· ~' 

·the call can be held indefinitely and subsequently traced. ~ ~ 
said the device is placed on the line at the phpne company . ·. ~ 
office, and that it can remain on the line indefinitely, and ~ 
does not involve monitoring an,y calls. Actually, he said all 
the clip does is to set up a reverse system making the person 
receiving ~he call the caller. 

, The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company in San 
Francisco was contacted in connj~t1 a:· ·;:t t: the above information, · 
which in turn made contact with_ _ _ _ lot th~ Mountain States· 
Telephone Company, who advised that h s evice can only be used 
on 11 step-by-step offices" which are.the old-type offices to be 
~un:;:::~de of. metr~polit: ~eas ~r those. parts of 1;l:le count;cy·· 

'-t: San Fra;4ci8
0
co' · :· ·: \ ~ 0 -::.:z_ :F -:z:..:.-

TFW/ a:f . · '). ~'~. . NOT ~ECORDED 
(3) '\' · 98 SEP 2 1960 , . 

~~. d --·· ' ...... -t 

--------------------~--

,.: ~ 
'Z ·-i t!J , ,_. 

1 }.? 
I' 
I 

! 
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in which automatic dial equipment has been ·installed in recent 
years. The device "reverses supervision 11 or the call so that 
as long as the receiving party {such as ~ switchboard operator 
at an airport) keeps the cord up on the PBX that party has con-. 
trol or the call and does not lose the connection even though 
the calling party hangs up. This procedure will not wprk on . 
automatic equipment of the type in use in San Francisco. As 
an example, all equipment at the San Francisco International 
Airport is "No. 1 crossbar,." South San Francisco, and as a matter 
of fact all equipment in San Francisco is either No. 1 crossbar 
or "panel" equipment. . . 

'Vif-+-11 SF 

. b6 
b7C 

I tpointed out that many areas within the ·territory 
or Mountain Sta es Telephone Company would still have step-by-step 
offices and likewise many· small communities in Cali5ornia would 
have~step-by-step offices. In this regard,! _office has . 
used a similar method or holding incoming calls in step-by-step 
offices by "rewiring the final connection." This has been done 
in givin~ assistance to local law enforcement officers. As 
nearly a lean determine the principal difference between 
the device emp~oyed by the Mountain States Telephone Company 
and the procedure employed by his office is in that the Mountain 
States device can be clinned on without the necessity or re\·liring 
a final connection. I stated once he has obtained the device 
and technical details from lhis office may well employ 
it in Califprnia. He ment onea such communities as Vallejo, 
Fresno, Brentwood and Oakdale as still paving step-by-step 

·offices but he again pointed out that neither ~he device nor 
the procedure would be of any use in San Francisco. . 

. 

!stated that in "No. 5 crossbar offices" they are 
able to u~se--w-.h~a~t i:s known as a "trouble recorder" which is 
accomplished by a "6600 tip ground" which will 11 drop a card" 
showing the number calling in. However, this can only be used 
on single party busine:ss or residential lines and cannot be 
used on PBX equipment. This could have some application in 
such inve:stigations aa kidnapping, extortion, etc~ 

. . 
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. 
. The following communities in Northern California 

presently have No. 5 crossbar office's: · 

Martinez 
Walnut Creek 
Concord 
San Rafael 
San Leandro 
San Lorenzo 
Livermore 
Saus~lito 

j ., ... 

This information is being furnished to the Bureau as 
it might be of interest to in-service classes, pointing.out there 
is such a device and that it· might be useful in- certain areas of, 
the u.s., depending on what type of telephone equipment is being 
utilized. · 

I lor the Telephone Company stated that he will 
attempt to obtain more technical details regarding this 
particular device utilized by the Mountain States Telephone ' 
Company and furnish any info~ation to the.San Francisco Office 
if and when he receives it. 

· If in a reasonable period of time k IP.oes no.t 
get any further information regarding thisevice and if the 
Bureau is not already aware of this device, the Laborator.Y ~ight 
want to consider having the engineers contacted who were 
responsible for the development of-this device'looking toward 
its pot7ntial application to Bureau work. 

- , ... 
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4-312 (1-23-56) .• 

DATE OF MAIL 9- :2/-~ 0 

HAS BEEN REMOVED FOR THE CONFIDENTIAL FILE ROCM OF THE IOMESTIC 
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION. 

~ FILE 66-2554-7530 FOR AUTHORITY. 

SUBJECT JUNEMAIL~~~ ~ 
·~- _t~ ~~\ 

R»iOVED ~f) 1. OCT 10 1960 

FIJ.;.E NUMBER JP 0 - ~ J?9- £3 

PEIMANENT SERIAL CHARGEOUT 
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FBI 

Date: 10/4/60 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Transmit the folloy.r ing in --..,.--.,---...,..----"7-ir::=-;:-:::r::;:~::-:-::--:--;;-;-------ll 
(Type in plain text or code) I 

I 

~--~~----~~~A~I~~~I~L~~~--~' 
· (Priority or Method of Mailing) · J 

Via AIRTEL 

----------------~-------------------------------L-------

TO: DIRECTOR1 FBI (80-789) 

FROM:. SAC
1 

LOS ANGELES (66-119) ATTN: ELECTRONICS SECT! N 
FBI LABORATORY 

0 
~: . TELEPHONE CALD RACING DEVICE 

/{ f)c 1 /'1 f1 

~ ReBulet 9/28/60. 
b6 
b7C 

on 10/4/601 1Tele-Signal1 
11618 Exposition Blvd. 1 LA1 advised that he has made 
tentative arrangements to demonstrate his call tracing 
device at one of the telephone companies central offices 
in the LA area. He stated he would be able to furnish 
the date and time of the demonstration by Friday, 10/7/60. 

Bureau will be immediately advised of the final 
date and time of demonstration. 

<4\- Bureau ~~~ 
'r- Los Angeles 

FLB:mgj 
(5) 

~~~ 

~~~ 
©$ OC1 1 ~ '~ou · 

~Se~a.t~ 

ftf:_Zf_f~= · 
NO~,.· l~E~.._,:_:~~·ED 

tt1 OCT 1.1 ", : ·;; 

Sent --------M Per ---------



CODS-

. y , RADIOGRAM - · 

()/i ' '~ ----1/J ~?If 
TO SAC LOS AMGILIS . 

· URGBNT b6 
.b7C 

. FROII DJR&CTOR FBI (86-789) 

- TBLEPBONB- CALL TRACING DEVICE. RIURAD OCTOBER ONE TIIB&S, 

ONE NINE SIX ZEBO, AND UBL&T-OCTOBER THREB, ONE NINE SIX 

- ZERO. SAl lwn..x. ARBIVB LOS ANGBLJ:S VIA UNITBD AJR -

LINES FLIGBT BIGHT FIVE ONE AT FIVE FIVI Z.BB.O P.M., 

. OCTOBSR ONE FIV.&, ONE NINa SIX ZBRO •. 'IT IS REQUE"ED YOU 
-_ - NECESSARY HOTEL. . _·. . ·. -
MAKI/~SERYATIONS FOR SAl 1·wan.1 DfYOUR DIVISION 

· ....... 

L.....-__ ___.jwlLL SURVE_Y TJlE TWO_PROPOSKD DROP INSTALLATIONS 

FOR POSSIBLE COVERAGE-OF SAME BY ELECTRoNIC MEANS. 
-_ .- -RADIO -

WG&_PCC(7)'~0~~ .. ~!~~ Of/ ,i.-h . . . .· 
W./'41 . U.S. OEPi-\fiTII'lENT OF JOSTle! . t ;/) 1/ V 
. ··~"' . · CC'l~'' 11',GUtOfiJS ~ECTIDM V' 
OTE: · Memormdii~ltO Tam _dated 9-16-60, approved trip to 

geles for interview and demonstration of call tracirig device developed 
~Jbv'Te e Signal CorpOration, Los Angeles. -· ·-

. -r ., l! ;: . . . . . 

NOTE: If radio contaet'misaed 'fhl$ da.~; send by _encoded teletype. 

1 ~ ..... ______ ____.1m v.. 5 /' /: [.;i) ·_ 
Tolson . . . . .. 

-~~r~~~~' ~4A~l- Bur.~au file 105-70109 (OXBLOOD1 IS- R} 
-..,Gai1bhan --. · · 
DeLoach_·_ 

Malone • FtJPLIGATE YELLOW O'M . 
McGuire (j -
~~~: JJ~ ._ ~R~ -TRANSMITT.ED. -
·Trotter " ,, ; " : . /; (_. ,:,,n ~ 1 . ./ 
W.C. Sulli~ ~J. ,_.,...,. ~. H ..-... 1 · • 

Tele.Room_ 
Ingram ---'-
Gandy ---:----'--

;""''III - ··-,/ 

') 

. ~-1 
·o 

UJ 
0 
tt: 

~ r:t:: 
z 
-'~I 
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DECODErcOPY b6 
/ 

Tolson b7C 
Mohr 

IW Radio CJ Teletype 

/ 

/ 

~ 10-13-60 ---
C> ....,:;" ~ d e.t ivr L~.t-P;J J,,, "(,.../ 

DIRECTOR f'f:.. (/ -,-

FROM SAC LOS ANGELES 131945 

ATTENTION: ELECTRONICS SECTION FBI LABORATORY. TELEPHONE 
CALL TRACING DEVICE. RE BULET SEPTEMBER 28 LAST. FINAL 
ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE FOR A PR~CTICAL DEMONSTRATION OF 
CAPTIONED DEVICE, 9:30 AM, OCTOBER 17 NEXT. 

RECEIVED: 5:43 PM RADIO 

6:24 PM CODI·NG UNIT BMQ 

~~~~ 

. .v'!f<!-_71!-71 
I -·= t"-----~ !:.:>:.c.-""'> 

R£(} p~ ~ OCT 19 1960 

. ' 
,• . 

_..,, •' ' 

•' ' 

r'• .. .. 

If the intelli~;ence contained in the above message is to be disseminated outside the Bureau, it is suggested that it be suitably 
paraphrased m order to protect the Bureau's cryptographic systems. 

~~ 

<. 
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OPTIONAl fORM NO. 10 I 
UNITED STATES GOVE 1 MENT 

Memorandum~-

Tolson __ 
Mohr __ _ 

Parsons-
Belmont-

llahan __ 
eLoach __ 

Malone __ 

TO : MR. BELMONT~\Ov 
McGuire-~ 

SUBJECT: 

.................. ,.~ 1\/a~~::r -
~~C. Sullivan _ 

Tele.Room_ 
IIIQram __ 

0 
TRACING OF 

.., nr..,tn ... 

cc Mr. Parsons 
Mr. Tamm 
Mr. 1Belmont 

Reference is made to the attached memorandum, 
Millen to Tamm, dated 10/7/60, asking this Division 
to designate cities of population 100,000 to 300,000, 
where investigative time would be appreciably reduced 
if cal~s could be traced. 

From the point of view of the work of this 
Division, the cities in which the tracing of calls 
would most likely be of value are the large cities, 
particularly NY, Washington, Chicago, Los Angeles, 
and San Francisco. Beyond that, it is not possible 
to state which cities having population as indicated 
would be the ones in which tracing would best serve 
the needs of this Division. 

Gandy---.,. 

~~ Any cities designated by the Investigative 
•· Division for test purposes would be satisfactory 
:? with this Division. 

~ 
JAS:CSH (4) 

6 
63NO 4 1960 

~ t2 NOV 1 1960 

-.. 

\. 
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O'fiONAI fOlM NO, 10 ·l ... I 

UNITED STATES GO • IT 

Memorarlaar 
TO :Mr. 

FROM 

\1. 
SUBJE~LEPHONE CALL TRACING ____ .. ......_..._ __ 

I • I L-~~ 

b6 
b7C 

DATE: November 1, 

.ifl \\ ~1~~~~ L:: tj( -:1- Callahan _ 
•~" DeLoach -

Malone --:-:r
McGulre 2 

1960 M:e: ,_~\"-Y-
Trotter __ 
W.C. Sullivan_ 
Tele.Room
I 

As you know, the Electronics Section has continued to vigorously 
follow to logical conclusion any and all leads which deal with the above.-captioned 
problem. At the present time we are pressing. on two fronts represented by a 
recent development in the Bell Laboratories (my memorandum to you of 10-7-60) 
and a development by Tele-Signal, a private group in Los Angeles (my memorandum 
to you of 9-16-60). 

With regard to the latter, Super~yisorl !recently examined 
their equipment in detail in Los Angeles. The/{fele-Signai tracing equipment 
demonstrated is designed to operate on. a particUlar type telephone syste'in~sed by l 
some independent telephone companies. Under certain limitations imposed, a call l 
was successftrully traced' within a short period of time by means of their equipment. ~ 
Under their acing proposal certain -equipment would necessarily have to be added 
as a permanent feature · to each telephone exchange in the city to be covered. This I 
system was stat~d by its developers to be compatible with the Bell system. Thi$ ~ 
has not been demonstrated or proven as yet. This will, of course, be followed ~ 
through our telep~one cqmpany contacts from a technical standpoint to evaluate the 
extent to which this development might possibly find application in the Buteau's work> 

. A complete technical report covering ~ele-Signal equipm~l!-t will E~f 
be forwarded separately. ~ 

1'1~ u t) 

ACTION: 

For information. 

1- Mr. Rosen 
• . ·' c 

1 -" Bufile 149-0 

RLM;~59! . .... ~ '"' 

us NOV 3 1960 

, . 
) 

Ut, 
50 NOV 8 1960 
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Tolson __ 

~- -

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO Mr. Tamm I fl. DATE: October 17, 1960 

FROM A. RoseR 

SUBJECT: lfRAClliG OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

Memorandum daf:ed October 7, 1960, froml I 
to Mr. Tamm recommended the Investigative Division submit a list 
to the Laboratory of cities in the order of preference where they feel 
a cost study for the installatiqn of the Bell System developed technique 
should be made. 

The Investigative Division has no preference of cities for 
the purpose above stated. 

JRM:jh 

(4)~ 

.REG:- ?3 ~?_!_7 -7? -
EX-136 5 NOV 9 1960 

_C))L-:;y 
51 Nc·~· 21 ~~so 

Mohr __ _ 
Parsons __ 
Belmont.-
Callahan··--
DeLoach __ 
Malone __ 
McGuire
Rosen __ 
Tamm-
Trotter -
W.C. Sullivan_ 
Te_le.Room_ 
Inoram __ 
Gandy __ 

b6 
b7C 
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--------------------------------~--



TO 

FROM : 

b6 
b7C 

.. ... 

0 
SUBJECT: !RACING: OF TELEPHONE. CALLS. 

SYNOPSIS': 

Automatic· telephone dial switching equipment, by its basic design 
of the calling party maintaining control of the-conversation path, makes 
tracing telephone calls virtually impossible unless the conversation.is 
sufficiently long to permit physical examination of each of the multitude of 
points, through which the call must pass. With extension of dialing facilities 
this problem becomes. more complex and therefore increases the places 
where -the checks.1llust be-made. ;Despite this apparently insurmountable 
obstacle, we have continued to· yigorously· pursue this matter with a_ho_pe 
of ultimate solution. 

Electronic Section engineers, in~E-feren£et!..~tl?- ~i!~~ 
L~~~' Jmgi.n~~.!~ ~gjnq~~~-UH.E?~{_q~.Y.~QP~~~, have encouraged 
renewed research in this matter which research has resulted irr the 
development of two· techniques tqat may offer· _possibilities. for expediting 
the-:tracing of calls. These techniques will eliminate much of the physical 
e~ation previously required to trace a call; however, finai identification 
must be made manually and-will require craftsmen in each central office to 
remairr on standby waiting for an eventuality which may never develop • 
.Eve~ if these tecimiques prove· successful, it will pe necessary to sell the 
required modifications to. the 9perating companies. 

, Arrangements. are now being made for a conference with the 
inventor and demonstration of the independent developer's technique. 
Bell Laboratories' system will be explored further. 

The 

Our informant in the local telephone company who; as. you know, 
has a prominent voice in forming Bell System policy in matters of this. 
type feels that we will meet resistance from operating companies if equip
ment ;t?USt be installed. on a company-wide or city-wide basis. The 

I< 
1- Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr •. ,Belmont. 7JtM%t)~~P)'YI!:; ~ ~ ?crtl 7 i tjfl-1'-'f. to/t1}t.; i>~ 23 .!!!..:/...;::..... 

J LOt ./Wi = y/ 
ag • - ~ "'ffl . \M a Nov 9 1sso 

CJl!>h<u~>2~ 1C0 ij/-



• 
Memorandum to· Mr. Tamm 
.RE: TR.t\CIN:G. OF· TELEPHONE. CALLS. 
80-789 

• 
equipment must be instilled on a city-wide basis, at lea:st, if it. is to be 
effective. He feels.that if the. equipment is mad.e an integral part .of the 
telepho!l~ ·system, tariff rates must be.:filed. and the tracing seryice made 
available to. all subscribers, a. condition which his. company doe a not want. 
If tariff. rates: are filed, the companies. are requj.red to· .charge for the 
tracing service, a service we have been. afforded gratis. There is. also 
a legal question as. to the· .company's. right to· .perform this. ;function •. 'Th,e 
informant feels. that the chances, of selling the tecluiique to: operating 
companies. will be enhanced. if equipment .can be installed only in individual 
cases. when. the need~ arises. such as. in kidnaping and .related cases. 

The Bell Laboratories. engineer feels he. can make a co~t survey of 
installation costs. for a. "moderate-sized" city. While tracing calls is 
contrary to existing telephone company practices and we may meet 
resistance ih: having the· required modifications installed, I feel that this 
new Bell Laboratories. technique. should:pe explored. _ Accordingly' the 
Domestic. Intelligence and Investigative Diyisions are reqilested to .submit 
a list of cities, irr .the order·.of ·preference, where they feel a. cost study 
for installation of this. technique .should be ·made. The cities, should be 
restricted to .. population .areas. of ·from .100,·000 to. 300,;000 andcitie~ where 
investigative time will be appreciably reduced' if calls. can. be traced. The 
Laboratory will then coordinate this matter with. both. Bell Telephone. 
Laboratories and the field. 

We will continue to follow this. matter vigorously. 

RE.COMME.NDATION: 

It is. recommended. that the Domestic Intelligence. and· Investigative I~ 
Diyisions. submit a list to the Laboratory of cities, in. the.order ·of preference, /1 
where they feel a. cost study for the installation. of the Bell system developed 
tecluiique·. shoUld be .made. The· citiea:-should be restricted to. population areas 
of from 100, 000 .to:.300, 000 .and cities· where investigative time will be reduced 
appreciably lf calls can be traced. 

The Laboratory will coordinate the cost survey with both. the Bell 

Telephone L~oraOOri:z;;~:- ~ 
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. Memorandum to Mr. Tamm. 
RE': TRACING OF TELEPHONE, CALLS. 
80~789 . 

DETAILS: 

Automatic telephone dial-activated. switching equipment has been 
designed with. the basic concept, of the calling_ party maintaining_ contr,ol of 
all interGonnecting: facilities necessary to: complete and maintain. a;:call to. 
its. destination. This. de.sign.feature makes it virtually impossible. to .. trace 
a call unless th.e· calii.J:~.g, party maintaws. the conversation· path. long· enough. 
to: physica!ly· examille ~ach_ point. through which .i;he· call .passes. With the 
extension of dialing_facilities, such. as. intercity, the switching eq~pment 
has become m()re: qo:rp.plex and the possibilities. for a. sp.ccessful. tr,ace has 
been reduced to a. ininimum. Despite this. apparently insurmountable 
obstacle, we have continued to. vigorously· pursue the· matter with .a: hope 
of ultimate. solution. 

In my memorandum dated 1i-9-59, ,:(reported the r,e~~ts. of a 
conference an:·. engineer· of the Electronics:_Bectionha:d.with the: leading 
· tclephon~ sw:itchi~g engineer.s. of .BeU Tele,phone. Laboratorj_es,.cop.cernirig 
·captioned matter~ Dur~g the con:(erence i;Jle __ pQ_ssibi,l.ity of superimposing 
a tone .on. the;, telep}!one .line to. be traced was di~gusseg.. with a view of 
expe_diting the tracirig_ .of a call and the .elimination, insofar as. possible·, of 
the~ ~anual operations. now e~ployed ·by operatin:g co~pames. ,mngin,eers 
in this Section proyed that suclt a tone .cap. ]:)e p~t on an active lin~ a.Q..d passed 
.through. two"exchaJ!g~s. without subscriber· detection. We have· continued to 
pursue this techltique. We .are arranging_ for. a:p. interview with an independent 
inventor and· ~or a demonstration of~- deviGe e~ploying:ti.rls techriique in 
tracin,. calls .. through. certain types of exchange· equipment. (See memorandum 

I to: Tamm. 9-16-.60, and letter to: Los Angeles_9-28 ... 60.') 

We are now lnformed, py·l_iew York.letter' dated_ 10-3 ... ()0, qaptioned 
Nuisance. ~s-n-arnw Tl)er,<lof, Be:U Labqraipries, .Incorporated, that 

I a:p..engineer attencliJlg ~e. above-~entione.~ cpnference, 
feels that. e Bell_Laboratories have devised a. method, to· identify the origin 
of the. calling party, wi~hin a. ten munbe~ group, from the ca).led_ ip.strument. 
·The final identification {last ·numb~r· of the 10. group) must be. done. manually. 

I lestimat.es. the ·tone generator for his. teclurlque will co~t from $100. 00 

- 3-
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• 
Memorandum to: Mr. ·Tamm 
RE: TRACING OF TELEPil,ONEr. CALLS. 
80-.789 

• 
to $2QOfOO and the. necessary equipment at the typical central office will be 
approximately $1. 00 per line· (approxhnately $10, 000. 00 per exchange or 
about $750, 000.·00 for the metropolitan Washingtol)., l)~ C., area:). To. pe 
effective each line in the local metropolitan:_ area· must be modified.! 
thinks. that the necessary wiring can. be installed by trained. personn~e .... l --Wl"""''thiri"I'""T""___. 
two days. working time after .the necessary components. have been. assembled. 
He indicated that he. will be glad to· make a cost s4tdy for such an. installation 
in any· moderate-sized. city· the Bureau desires •. However, it will be ·necessary 
for the Bureau. to: .sell the idea for· modification tO: the local operating telephone 
company.. · 

PreVious. memoranda: have reported· that the telephone· companies. are 
generally reluctant to trace· telephone calls and to modify equipment to 
facilitate call tracing for policy and financial reasons. In. spite of this, 
through. excellent liaison with: telephone companies, exceptions·have. been 
made for the ·Btlre!a~. Jh light of ~is: feeling in the ·o_perating conipariies, 
this. matter was,discussed .-informally with .our highly :placed informant ib. 
the ~local operating company who; as you know, ·ha:s. a pr.ominent voice lil'. 
forming ·Bell -System ·companies!· policy in matters ·of this:type. He. indicat~d 
. that he:Jelt· operating c6mpames would resist installation. He feels; from 
his. previous .. discussions· with. the legal staff ·in his' company, that there is a 
lega,J: question whether or· not the· companies··have. a. right to. do· the ,job. If 
~e equipment is:made· an:.integral·part of the .central office equipment, 
.9pera~g•companies~will have to establish tariff rates.for the technique. 
·With. the establishment ·of tariff rates, the service then becomes. ·a matter 
of public record and· must pe made available· to. every subscriber demanding 
·such· seryices. As: it ·is ·now, the· companies are selective m providing ~call 
tracing facilities. 

' 

0ur informant ·believes that if the ·central·office.eq'uipment ·has to be 
modified· for this; technique ·and :tariffs filed~ with. established commissions, 
it will be· necessary:for the. ·operating. companies. to' enlarge their ·craftsman 
staffs. to standby· for· an' eventuality which. may- or may· not occur. As. it is. 
now, a large percentage· of their central offices are left unattended at night, 
on. Saturdays, Sundays. and holidays. 

Our source feels. that the operating companies would go along with 
any development which. can be installed in. central offices for individual cases. 

-4-
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. Memorandum.to. Mr. Tamm 
.RE: TRA,CING OF TELEPHONK .cALLS . 
. 80-789 

• 

'This.would·avoid a company-wide or general instaliation nec.essitatingthe 
filing of tariffs. He. feels. that the companies will con:Unue. to; extend. to: the 
FBI, . without cost, the same courtesies. in this· n;tatter as .. they hava ia the 
past provided'. extensive. and permanent J:P.Odifications. are not required. 

.. Referenced~ New York. letter indicates, thatr---iwill make a 
study· of tha .cost and work. requirements, for the .in~n .of this new 
t~chnique for a:,'!moderate-sized'~ city. Wlrlla .the tracingfof telephone 
c;:a:Jls. is: c.ontr.ary to existing __ .telephone· company· practi¢e.s. and. w.e may 
~eet resistance from operat:!ng companies, ! .feel that this. new .technique 
should. ba.explored. Acc.ordingly, the Domestic. Jntelligence .. and 
.Investigative .Divisions. should: submit a . list of c,ities, ~ t:Q.e. orcl_er of 
preferen,ce, where they feel a> cost s~Q.y for iiistallatioP: of this .. t~chnique 
should ba made. '.fhe cities. should be re.stricte,d. to pQpul,~Uo:r,t .. ar~as of 
from 100, QOO to 300, 000 and. to. c~ti.es. whe.re ~vestigative time will be 
appreciably· r~duced if calls: can. be traceq. The. ~aboratory will .then 
coordinate __ this. matter: with. both Bell Telephone LabOratories .and. the 
fielct 

We: will continue, to: follow this. matte1; vigorou~y .. 

-5.-
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SAC, New York 

RE.G- 23 
Director, FBI (30-'789) 

'rELEPHONE CALL TRACING 

• 

NUISANCE CAl..L TRACING - BELL LABORATORIES 

November 2, 1960 
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ReUl·let 10-3-60, concerning informatim1.furnished b L.......::-:---=-=--~-~ 
of Bell Laboratories indicating that recent research on the nuisance call problem has 
provided a different upproaca to fue ovor-all study w.l1ich 1na:g snow so1ne promise. 

Ia that the Dureau is interested in extending the study of this matter 
you should recontac~ lancl encour~ge hlin to make a cost estimate for 
the installation o:i a nui.:>ance cat tracing system such as he llao in .mind. 'I'lle i3urem 
feels that the city of et. Louis, r.:iissoUl.'i, would provide a typical moderr~tely Dized 
metropolibl area into w.Uicl1 his cost study could be extended. 

L1 the event there are son'la reasons which preclude using the telephone 
;;ysteLl in ft. Louis an ~ i>ru:;is for a cost st.tdy, then you should ~~dvise uiru. that the 
LJJ.•co.u aas no other J!il"dicular ::trea in .u1inJ auu .he shvulu feel i:ree to cuoose any I 
area of ntoderate size for his mtalysis nnd coct study. · 

Ac1 .. visc :Curoau of results of recontact wlt1 rt.r .Meyers. 
\~, 

NOTE: Memol Ito Mr. Tamm 10-7-60, reported Bell Laboratories \\.: 
progress Oil a nuisance call tracing system indicating that if Bureau wished to pursue---..._ 
t.bB system further, Bureau should indicate a city we wanted survey made as to 
possible cost of installing such a system. Domestic Intelligence and Investigative ~ 
Divisions were asked to submit name of any particular city where such a sost study fij 
should be ni~de. No preference was indicated. New York should recontact ..... !-:-------' 
of Bell Laboratories to indicate continuing interest in problem and to ascertain :... 
approximate cost of installing a nuisance call system in an area such as St. Louis. g 
1- Mr. Rosen 

/8 )~ tl _,p 

1-Bufile -~ 
•·I 
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UNITED STATES GO-NMENT 

~ ~ Memorandum 
TO DIRECTOR, ~I 

ATT: SUPV.I 
L....----......,............1 

DATE: 10/3/60 
FBI LABORATORY 

/l . lbVI 6 Raa,IN,j ·~t"' fi_~£ ·'~tJIJ~ . , ~ ~
M~j SAC, NEW YORK 1 (]cJL 

t /s BjECT: "'~ _@CE CALLS- TRAQ~QJL.,..._ 
~ELI; LABORATORmS, INC. 

-. 
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;!J/!::,1 I Bell Laboratorie_s..,Jn.c.,.J:iXQ., has advised 
Supv. JAMES J. HILL, NYO, of the result. ofl research with respect to 
tracing or nuisance calls by his company during the last summer. 
He stated that he felt that the Bell Laboratories has devised a 
method to identifY. the callinj party's number from the called 
party's premises. I _stated that the method which was 
devised is not completely void of detection, but it is believed 
that chances of detection are at a minimum. The system will work 
on all electro-mechanical dialing systems used by the Bell companies. 

The proposed tracing method is.described as follows: 

The tone signal of 390 cycles at a minus 60 DBM level is 
imposed on the called party's line and a certain frequency response 
circuit is attached on the DISTRICT SELECTORS of any office from which 
it is believed the nuisance call may eminate. When the circuits 
are completed the 390 cycle~ tone is detected on the DISTRICT 
SELECTOR of the office from which the call prigins and, therefore, 

' the identification of a particular line of the 10 handled by the 
DISTRICT SELECTOR is made manually. From this, the origin of the 
call is determined. · 

j lstated that tests conducted have indicated 
that1racing, using this _method could be completed in from 4 to 6 
minutes and the tracing could be performed satisflctorily through 
interoffice cable and tandem systems. ___ _stated that a 
person with good hearing could detect the 390 cycle tone but that ;< 
this tone was so close to the 360 cycle harmonic associated with 
normal 60 cycle interference that one hearing the tone would.be 
inclined to think it was a 360 cycle harmonic. He stated that 
390 cycles was chosen inasmuch as it appeared to be a frequency 
that could be successfully utilized without interfering with the 
normal oper~tion or the telfB.hfd}j· REC.- zs~· £; -(~CJ~ ?~ ~- . 

("';)_Bureau · -- ~~~ '• 
\d (1 - ATT: SUPV. FBI LAB - ---

1 - New York ,-~bo lJI1j 6 QCT 1,~ 1960 , 
JJH:hd /" w1 / ~ . 
(4) '~r'" "' 

~!f/':'1 ~-'--· 
-no~~~- y 

' ()4~ ~Ji -fi ~_,'~ 
t' '"'.:. ~Nf 

~ ;_-

'· 

,-
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• 
I lstated that even though no figures have been 

assembled, fie would estimate that the tone generator for the 
system could be built for somewhere between $100 to $200, and that 
the necessary wiring on the DISTRICT SELECTOR necessary for the 
tracing mechanism could be installed at a cost of approximately 
$1.00 per line in a typical central office system. He added, 
however, that this modification could only be accomplished through 
a suitable arrangement with the operating company. 

I lstated that it was his opinion that an 
installation of this type could be installed in a moderate sized 
city such as St. Louis or Cincinnati, by trained personnel within 
2 days working time provided necessary components were assembled 
and ready for installation. 

!stated that he had carried out the above 
investiga~tTi~on~iT-n~r~o~rm~ally and that if the Bureau desired further 
study on the matter, he felt that his authority would allow him 

-. 
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to continue to study and make a detailed examination of a system for 
a given city of moderate size. He stated that if the, Bureau 
would name a moderate sized city, he would be glad to extend his 
study to completion with respect to that city. The above mentioned 
facts are being brought to the Laboratory's attention for information 
purposes. 

It is requested that NYO be advised of what additional 
studies may be desired a~ what, if any city, they would like to 
choose to havel make a detailed study or. 
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TO 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

• 
DI~CTOR, FBI (80-789) DATE: 

~' NEW YORK . : 
0 T7f/I?IA/t;- tsr£:.(£(lNo#tr C~£-S 

~LEPHONE CALL TRACING 

ll/23/60 

NUISANCE CALL TRACING - BELL LABORATORIES 

Reference is made to Bulet dated ll/2/60. 

I Bell Laboratories was contacted ' ; ~·'!k-:. 
with respect to ttie s udy w ich he has made with the aboye 
captioned matter and advised~$tthe Bureau would like the 
study extended to cover a typical city such as St. Louis, 
Missouri, in order to determine an estimate of what it would 

t to devise an effective system of tracing calls. r----1 
advised that he had been informed that in view~ 

tional scope of any sY,stem that ;1~; ~i devised that 
the Bureau should cohtactl ~~- _of American 
Telephone and Telegraph Company (A T&T , l 5 Broadway, New ... 
Yor~ew York, witnrespec:C ~to any furtner-:-Ti"a"i."s"On-on·-th±s-

-mat'ter. - · 
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On 11/21/60. Suneryisor JAMES J. HILL and Relief' 
0 j 

SupervisorL _j contacted l I ~ 
Plant Service Enginee~-Station and Special Services, A T&T ) ' 
Company, ~95 Broaawav. Hew ¥ork, New York •. _At the t~;~ 

, of th;l.s interviewL J called in an. assistant,l__ 

1
1 . g 

~ ]Equipment and Building Engineer. · On this occaL.,s_o_n__ k..t S?l 
.. the _Bureau 1s need and interest in telephone call tracing ~ tO 

was e~plained to the A T&T officials. It was cited ~ 
that the problems inherent w~tb this type ~f. investigative ~ 
activity usually grows out ~f the most hideous types of ; o ~ 
criminal activity which the Bureau handles,specifically zr 

·kidnapping and extortion cases and caees or the like. It 
was explained to the A T&T men that the prqbiliem of tracing 
telephone calls in these type of caseshas been under study 
for many years by the Bureau and that much time an.d effort :1/ 
has been made by the Bureau's own Laboratory perso~el. ~1 

{;~reau (80-789~ /~e~~~ $~~'A~~ A-
1- ·New York ( . /'It>~~./~~~ h-.. ¥J .... 7-oa--c..._ 
.REH:ald -& (/- ...IfE...-'2-H~ ·/f:zr6o 
( r \{£(} 14 · J.Cf 
4) !' ~ s NOV ~1960 

/• ~ 

~~!!'(' 
1>1.DEC8 1960 
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Further, i'n order .to assure maximum results the Bureau h:as 
contacted several telephone operating companies as well as 
the Bell Laboratories to be sure that every feasible 
technique has been explored. It was explained that in spite 
of this great effort our position to date is still on~=: of 
trying to determine a method that is technically feasible. 
It was pointed out that in order for any mebhod to be of use 
to the Bureau it must be one that is not detected by the 
criminal subject of investigation. The ' usefulness of any 
method would be dependent upon the fact that the technique 
was not known to the criminal·. It was pointed out to the 
A T&T people that any system developed would be used as an 
investigative aid. 

I !advised that he became interested in the 
telephone call tracing problem because of the broad scope 
which might entail its use throughout the country within 
the yario~s operating companies associated with A T&T. 

I Jobserved that call tracing of nuisance calls had 
become a real and serious problem with respectto the airline 
companies and that this problem appetred :: :reva:l 
throughout the country. He assigned Ito 
1ook into the operating problems tha woue en ailed 
ln connection with call tracing. I !indicated that 
~e will explore the problem thoroughly and will contact 
Bell Laboratory people with respect to the problem. Both 
men during the course of the conversation indicated that they 
were aware of work being conducted ~long this line byl I I _of Bell Laboratories. 

I !stated that hi would call either Supervisor 
.HILL or Relief supervisor! _and advise them of 
his findings on·this matter. He extended an open invitation 
to the agents to return and discuss the problem further or 

. at anytime bring Bureau officials that mi£ht be inty~ested 
in discussing the problem to his office. L_ Jmanifested 
a most cordial manner and displayed a sincere understanding 
of the problems that were described to him. 

The ~ew York Office will maintain close liaison 
wi thl._ ___ ___.j and advise tiieeBureau of any developments. 

- 2 -
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SAC, J?hUadelphia (157.-313) 

R£C.. 30 
November 29, 1960 

Director, FBI (80-789) : 8/ 
. t',\<•<· 

UNSU.B; ROr.1B 'l'.im!!!AT, r~1ILT'ON AREA 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, MIL/I'UN, PENNSYLVANIA 
10:25 a.m., 10-13-60 
BOMBING 'N'lAT'rER 

t' neurlet 11-21-60, captioned as above reporting that John D. Golden, 
/C~ticf of l?olice, NA, :Mllton, Pennsylvania, has arrangements to truce calls made 

to the school. 

· It is desired tbat you ascertain the type of central office switching 
equipment, number of telephone compmty personnel required to make a trace, and 
m1 estimate of the amount of time required to complete the trace. It should be 
oscer~ained whether mech:mical ond/ or electronic aids are to be employed in 
effect~ the trace. 

Your reply should be addressed to the attention of the Electronics 
Section, FJ.:U Laboratory, at an early date. 

\' 
~ 

\.-. 
j, 

NOTE: Milton, Pennsylvania, is too far from Philadelphia to consider having a n) 
Sound-Trained Agent ascertain the above-requested information. \ 

1 - Bufile (157-1-37} 

Tol$0!1--
Mohr--
Par5ons-
Belmont-
Callahon-
DeLooch--Malone __ _ 

Mdiu!te-
Rosen--Ta=--
Trotter--
W .c. $ulllvan -
Tele.Room
ln9rQ.IIl--
Gall<j~,, ':"-'"· , , _., 

.' ' I . ., I li ; '~ ~ ~ 
\. L = ~ 

r.'U\u .. go. a_Q 

NOV 2 !> 1960 
COMM·FElJ 

/ 

~l 
\' 
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'• ·Office Me,.randu1n . UNITED st.TEs GOVERNMENT 

TO Director, FBI .(l-67=l:,.S9) 

SAC, Philadelphia (157-313) 

UNSUB; Bomb Threat, Milton Area 
Junior High School, Milton, Pa., 
10:25 a.m., 10/18/60 
BOMBING MATTER . 

DATE: 11/21/60 

c;-r:ez..e/n$ ~hp/;c?~Y"J~~ ~/IS 
On4f/16/60 J6HN B. GOLDEN. Chief of Police. NA, 

Milton. ,a., advised SAs I Iandi I 
lthat to date no suspects have been developed in 
this matter. He now has a setup to trace the calls that 
are made to the school and in the,event any more threats 
are made telephonically, he feels he can determine immedi
ately where the call orig~nates. In the event·a suspect is 
developed by Chief GOLDEN, he will immediately notify this 
office. 

c 
2 - Bureau -(-1~ 
1 - Philadelphia (157-313) 

GPG:lat 
(3) 
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'o'inotiAl IORM 110, 10 .... ·• 

UNITED STATES GO~ENT 

Memorandum 
TO DATE: 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: PELEPHONE CALL TRACING 
-- i --..IIW olll • ., «; m ~~ 

My ·memorandum dated 11-1-60, reported that'Supervisorl I ~xamined call tracing equipment developed by Tele-Signal, a privL.a_,t,_e ___ ..... 
group of developers in the Los Angeles area. The Tele-Signal tracing equipment is 
designed to work on a particular type of telephone system used by someP.independent 
companies. Under certain limitations a call was successfully traced·.witlfin a short 

~ period of time by means of their equipment. Under their tracing propoSals c~rtain 
~ equipment would of necessity have to be added to each telephone exc.b,ange in J:~e city 
~ to be covered. The developers felt that their tracing equipmeht wo~d be compatible 
t> with the Bell System. · • · ·· ,. • 

c•• 

~ ~ 1Z ~ The alarm system and tracing proposals were discussed,JWith 
·~ Mr. Horace _Ham.pton, the Laboratory's telephone contact in Washington: At 
~ Hampton's request th~ matter was discussed at a conference with Hampton, me ers 
\l of his engineering staff and I I A. T. and T. Plant-Service Engineer, 

""'-~ New York City. The discussion was limitedio matters covered by Patent 2, 568,342, 
"- the Tele-Signal alarm circuits and the adaptation of these circuits tc;> call tracing. 

These engineers, who are among the best in the telephone industry, were generally 
~ pessimistic concerning the call tracing equipmel\t due to limitations of certain 
~ Bell System equipment as well as for policy and financial considerations. 

')_ ~ The Laboratory ;will continue to follow Tele-Signal developm.ent anti to 
1'\ ~ vigorously pursue the overall objectives of devising methods of utilizing electronic 
"rl or electrical aids in tracing telephone calls to assisting the Bureau irr carrying out 

its responsibilities in the in\testigative field. REC- 43 j 
0 
~ 

7 
j' 9 .c $~ 

The complete technical report covering the Tele-Signal equipment is 

.. 

attached hereto. :.\\~ ~ ........_,_ 

fJ~- f4 Dta ~ 14: 186() ACTION: 
'""'" ' J'ol 1, ., ~ 

, The Laboratory will contfuue to ~explore any and all possibilities ~ 
for devising techniques to expedite call tracmg'with present day equipment. 

80-789 ~<r> I O 
Enclo~~~ tJ 

J<ij~/tv\WJ.·. 59DEC191:30 
j""CKC:c'if§ (8) 

----~------~~----------~~--~ 
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"BACKGROUND 

e· • 
TECHNICAL REPORT 

TELE-SIGNAL CALL TRACING EQUIPMENT 

A practical method of rapidly locating the originator of a .telephone 
call in kidnarQJ.ing, extortion, bomb threat and similar cases has long been a 
matter of grave concern to the Bureau. The Laboratory is continuing to vigorously 
pursue the problem of tracing telephone calls. · 
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The Electronics Section, as part of its supervisory function in this. 
matter, instructed Los Angeles to explore .the call tracing devices being developed 
bYI I Tele-Signal, 11618 Exposition Boulevard, Los Angeles 64., 
California. After an - e~change of correspondence between the Laboratory and the 
Los Angeles Office, it was determined that further exploration by Los Angeles was 
not warranted at that .time because the Sound-Trained personnel in the field do not 
have detailed knowledge of the Bureau's overall call tracing problem. Accordingly 
I proposed .that the next time .an engineer from the;~~ectr·onics .section, familiar 
with the call .tr;tcing problem, is in the LQS Angeles area that he would contact 
Tele-Signal group for additional technical information and to explor.e the latent 
proposals of their · call tracing device. 'rhis proposal was approved. 

r----~O~nio.....il0-17-60, Supervisor! ISAI I 
andl I Los Angeles field office witnessed a demonstration of a "call 
tracmg aJ.d" developed by engineers of Tele-,gtgnal. The demonstration was set up 
on. telephone EXbrook 5-7277 at the .General Telephone Company exchange in 
Santa Monica, Ca:Iifornia. Calls were successfully traced back tQ telephones 

I 
E~ 4-0000; EX 5-0000 and EX 4-9355,. numbers selected at randoln. by Agents'. All 
of the tracings were completed after the c_alling party had hung up. The tracing was 
effected manually aft~r the. circuit had been locked up by the "call tracing aid" 
through the exchanges in 15, 7 and 5 minut~s respectively. It was observed that the 
three exchanges had a common "C" or sleeve lead· which facilitated tracing through 
a foreign exchange. 

On 10-21-60, the developers demonstrated a Read Out device which 
reads out the nUil1ber on a "Permanent Briige" in a SA TT (strowger Automatic Toll 
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Ticket Recorder) office. The last circuit of the }?ridge is wired to the detector 
or receiving device in the calling:offi~e so that .the number can be read out within 
a matter of seconds after the ~allirig party has hung up. The tracing equipment 
was. connected to telephone GL 1-2379. Calls were made from telephones EX 3-000p; 
EX 5-8'72Q; EX 5-7277 and EX 3-9979, numbers selected at random J;>y.Agents. 

I, Each number was identifie,d and the number read out within a matter of four seconds 
after the calling party had hung up. 

HISTORY OF.DEVELOPMENT 

The call tracing device was fhost developed byl lthe 
inventor of "Koiled Korc:l" telephone cords, as a me.thod of. transmitting various types 
of ~arm system signals over existing -telephone talking paths. Much of the 
engineering and ~entral office tes4ng was done byl Iandi I 

I I 
'The engineers work in a building owned byl ~ West 

Coast representative for K9iled Kords, a product of Whitney _Blake 3: leading wire 
manufacturer~ The engineers work at nights and dur~g other off-hour periods to 
develop and perfect ideas for the communications industry: 

. . . 
The alarms system.S. have been accepted by the General Telephone 

System, the largest telephone operatirig company in the United' States. The ~eneral 
company has issued Centr~ Office Equipment Ma:ip.tenance Practices. A;264. 055, 
dated 3-l5-60, to cover installation and maintenance of the alarm equipment. The 
detecting equipment is located in the central office. ·The answer bo~d covering the· 
v~ious alarms can be located i11police departments, fire departments, secretarial 
answering boards or on :receiving panels located in guard offices on the premises. 

METHOD OF OPERATION 

The Tele-Signal alarm device consists of ~o units, a transmitter 
(oscillator) located at the subscriber's telephone instrument, and a receiver or 
detecting device w)lich is usually located at the telephone company's centrai office. 
The transmitter or oscillator applies a tone longitudinally on _the line which signal 
is picked up or detected by the receivers in the central office. 

- 2-
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The transmitting device applies an 8KC tone at -30 db longitudinally 

on the line using simplex-circuit consisting of two • 005 one or two per cent 
capa~itors connected in series across the subscriber '.s line. The mid-point of 
this circuit is connected through the secondary of the oscillator coil circuit to 
gro~d. The oscillator, .which is stable to .J.30 or -30 cycles per second, is 
transistorized .and uses ; 001 amperes from the telephone line. Battery connection 
was made through two 82, 000 ohm resistors connected in series across the 
telepJ10ne line. The mid-point of this circuit is connected through a diode to the 
oscillator circuit and then to ground. In some instances a choke is. placed in each 
side of the subscriber's telephone Jhe between the transmitting device and the subset 
to prevent the transmitter signal getting back into the subscriber's instrument and 
also to maintain line balance. 

A transistorized signal receiver tuned to 8KC is connected across the 
subscriber ts telephone pair- in the ceno;al office. This receiver, which is 6" high, 

\ 

7" deep and mounts in a ~9" rack, consists of a receiver amplifier unit ·and a basic 
unit. The receiver amplifier provides approximately 35 ·db gain at 8KC. The basic 
unit of this. call tracing device is a scanner which will be discussed later. The 
receiver is coupled· to the line ·SO that the longitudinal transmission beyond the signal 
section is surpressed by a "longitudinal band eliminating filter. " This filter is 
placed in series with tb.e sub~cribers line so that transmission through. the· office will 
be reduced to a minimum and false operation of other alarms will be prevented. 
Coupling to the line is accomplished in the~same manner as the transmitter is 
connected to the line. Battery for operatirlg the receiver is obtained from the central 
office talking battery supply. 

The basic unit_ in this equipment ·may be either a relay or stepper 
switch which will sound an alarm or lock up the talking path as the circuit function 
requires. In the case of the tracing device the basic unit includes a multi-contact 
stepper which scans the 7!$ impulses per second. This scanner can scan 50 trunks 
lines simultaneously at the 75 ips rate. At this spee<i a single scanner can scan a 
switch unit (10, 000 lines) in-approximately 3 to 4 s~conds. The line will continue to 
scan until it 11homes in rt on a line or until it receives a "stop scan" pulse. 

When the scanner "homes in." on a. li.n'e it wfll ground the "C" or 
control lead and hold the talking path back to the calling telephone line until the ground 

- 3 -
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is removed manually. This permits either manual or -electronic tracing of the call 
after the calling party has hung up the telephone. It should be pointed out that the 
c~ing station cannot be usf?d h make or receive calls as long as the control lead 
is grounded. If the contro~ lead is grounded for a prolonged period and th~ .calling 
subscriber is preven~ed from making outgoing calJ,s. during the per-iod it is . entirely 
possib~e that the delay will be sufficient to alert the subject of a kidnaiw.ing case to 
the cal! tracing. It wou}.d, therefore, appear that it be impez:ative th.ht the call 
tracing be completed within a matter of seconds after the calling station has hung up. 
This will reql;lire im. electronic device to trace the call faster than is possible with 
the present manual system of tracing the calls. The called station is not disabled 
in any way during the ca1.1 tracing period and :q1ay make or receive c3.lls during this 
time. 

The developers. sta:ted that the device in its present state permits 
locking up a line through a ,switcih board by hav~g the oscillator or tr~smitting l,Ulit 
connected to an extension ~trument. 

,. .. Tlie matter of tracing calls througQ. two-wire central office trunks was 
dis,cus~ed with ~ngineers I I They have the details Qf ~ircuits bG 

worked out for a metalic two-wire central office trunk but have not considered b7c 

carrier ·equipment central .office iruilld.ng facilities. Tele-Signal has developed a 
circuit for FAA (F~deral Aviation Agency) V?hicP.. uses a voice frequen~y tone super
imposed lbngitudin~y on the line to operate· equipment over a talking path 3;Ild .through 
carrier trlll)k_ circuits. They feel that the same circuit can be ~ed witll. instant 
device to activate tr~cing _equipment. in 3: for~ign exchange even. though carrier .trunks 
may be used in ;t. talking P,ai;Q.. The o~cillator· frequency in the FAA equipment is 
controled to a tolerance of !30-or -30 cycles per second and it is picked off the line 
through a notch filter with a 60 cycle bandwidth. 

. The develQper.s also feel that equtpm~nt can be designed tp iden:iffy 
a central office tr~. Equipment of this type V{Ould eliminate simul~eb.us . scanning 
of all potential call areaa. Th_ey note that five relays will give them ~ ide~tifying 
combinations which in their opinion is· adequate trunk identification for· central ()ffices. 
This system, if used, will require one. equipment path to .. each' potential central office 
in the c·alling area. -upon receipt of the trace~ siin.al the incoming tone is identified 
as to the offic~ of origin. The identifying· signal is then sent over the signal path to 
the originatin~ office". idei].tifylng th~ tr~ !lumber beiiig used. At this· point, a. signal 
would be superimposed on the line to activate a scanning device which would hold ~P 
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the talking path or ground control circ.uit at this point. The remainder of the 
tracing must be completed either manually or electrically as preyiously mentioned. 

The developers also· pointed out that'by having a signal path between 
each. potential connecting office they can start scanning each office upon receipt ·-
of the tracing signal. The first scanner ''homing in rr on a line will send a pulse back ~·~ , 
over the sfgnaling paths to stop all other scanners.!~ the local an4 foreign ex~hanges 
as well as hold up the talking path in the calling exchange. -

INSTALLATION ANi> COST 

The developers point out that it will require no more than one hour 
per exchange to install their equipment in step-by-step types of central office 
switching equipment. This time includes the modification to the permanent bridge 
in BATT offices. They feel that the device wili work on the· new Bell System 
crossbar offices if the scanning device can be connected to a point where the "C ',' 
"ES" or sleeve control lead appears which they feel is usually accessible at the 
district juncture. · 

If the Tele-Signal tracing device is. used, certain equipment will have 
to be added to central office switching systems to implement the trace. .'!he amount 
of equipment needed and the time required to install this equipment will depend upon 
the type, size and complexity of the telephone switching equipment and the calling 
areas involved. To be effective it is necessary to cover every line in each calling 
area. This,- as we. have previously r~ported, can be anr-:c:tnc)t.:fu.~o:u:s· job. In 
Washington, D. C., for instance, there are.approximately one million individual 
telephone lines in the metropolitan dialing area. Each of the orie million lines will 
have to be covered with detecting equipment if the system is to be effective. 

It appears that the developers are optomistic in calculating the cost 
per exchange for their equipment. They feel that it ·will cost from $250 to $400 per 
exchange for all of the necessnry equipment. This. figure is subject to change as 
the cost will vary with the quantity of lllli:ts ordered. 

- 5 -
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BACKGROUND OF INDIVIDUALS INVOLVED IN THE .DEVELOPMENT 

I lthe inventor of the Tele-Signal alarm sy8em is, 
according .tol I the patentee of "Koiled Kord" now being produced by 
Whitney Blake, N:ew Haven, Cqnnecticut. He is a retired district manager of 

b6 
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the General Telephone Company of California. He still m~s an active interest 
in the communications field wor,king princip.ally through! _and his group. 

I I an engineer with Tele-Signal is the area r~presentative 
for Koiled Kords and Whitney Blake, a large producer of telephone wire and cable. 
In addition, he operates a maintenance service for Walter Kidde alarm systems·. 

I lis,senior staff engineer of General Telephone 
Company of California. I lhas solved most of the trans~ission prol;>lems in 
.connection with this development and is interested in extendtng the trace coverage 
into foreign exchanges. 

L...--------~~~lis a PBX supervisor for General Telephone 
Company of California. He is knowledgeable of all types of central office .equipment 
of the General Telephone System& and has designed most of .the featur~s involved in 
the central office connections required fQr the Tele-Signal alarm e.quipment. He 
has .a general understanding. of the Bell §Ystem cro.ssbar switching equipment and it 
is his opinion that their d~vices can be applied to the new crossbar systems • 

. Bur-eau indicies are negative regarding.above-lll!ted individuals. 

BELL SYSTEM CONTACT 

The alarm .systems and tracing possibilities of Tele-Signal equipment 
were called to the attention o~ J c pur contact in the local telephQne 

· t the matter was discussed at a conference with 
all of the C and P Plant 

~~-~-~-~~~-~-----~~~-~~~ Engineering Department and A. T. and ·T. !ant Service Engineer, 
New York City. I lworks for A. T. and T. Plant Service 
Engineer in New York City, who has been mentioned in previous memoranda concernilg 
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call tracing. The discussion was lnnited to matters covered by Patent 2, 568, 342 
Tele-Signal alarm circuits and to the adaptation of these circuits to caU tracing. 
No m:ention was lllade of Tele-$ignal developers.' ideas for tone identification and 
two-wire tracing in foreign exchanges. · 

The engineers at.the conference, who are among the best in the 
telephone. industry,. poirtted out that. in the Bell·System #1 and #5 crossbar offices 
it Will be necessru;y to c.dhnect thr!3e wires to each district. .joint-. or connector and 
bring them out to a point where detecting equipment such as developed by 
Tele-Signal can be conn~cted. This. would reqUire approximately 6, 000 terminations 
per exchange unit (100. uiuts· in the Washington, D •. C. metropolitan area). In panel 
offices . .it would requife ~ome 6,0, 000 wire terminations and equipment that would 
scan each of the.lO, 000 lines per· switch unit. ' 

They po~ted.out, as. did .. the developers, the problem of getting the 
8KC tone ~o~gh trunk cable. This problem· resU:lts from· the using· of loaded 
~able and carrier.facilities for all central office trunk cable. They c.oncluded that 
such a. system is feasible but not economically practical. They were generally 
pessimistic concerning .the possibilities of this. call tracing device because of 
lim:ifations of ce~tain ·Bell System. equipment as well a~ for policy and financial 
cons'iderations. 

. b6 

They were advised of the B~eau 's· continuing intere~t in the matter b7c 

Qf call tracing ,and the desirability of having. i deyice rhich will assist in expediting 
the tracing of telephone calls. They assured of the companies' desire to 
be of .assistance and that they will continue to cooperate with the Bureau in thiS· 
matter. 

CONCLUSION 

.It appears. that.the Tele-Sign~ equipment in its, present state· does not 
have an immediate application to .. the Bur.eauj's <;>verall call tracing problem. We 
will, as in. the .past continue. to follow this and other developm:ents to determine 
whether .. or not: the development ean be used to .expedite tr-acing of calls through the 
vast and complex telephone company dial switchin~ equipment.~ We will continue to 
vigorously pursue the.over~l objectives of devising methods of utilizing the telephone 
call tracing technique in carrying, out the Bureau.'s responsibilities. in the investigative 
field. 
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3JTIO~ FORM NO. 10 
lolC_ c, ~0-104 • 

U~l'l'ED STATES GO-NMENT 

.. Memoran7!um 
.,~. ill .. 

TO :DIRECTORi}' FBI {80-789) 

Re Bulet to PH 11/29/60. 

JOHN Bet GOLDEN, Chief of Police, NA, Milton, 
Pa., advised the police operates on a PBX Sl'Titchboard with 
four lines. The ~alton Area Junior High School has·the 
same type of switchboard. Whenever a call is received 
eoncerniilg a bomb threat, the Desk man std. tches the line 
or the incoming call to the hold p~sition, and calls the 
wire chief or the Milton exchange of Bell Telephone on 
another line. EW placing the switch on the hold position 
it locks the calling line, Sl'Titching control from the 
party calling to the party being called. The l'Tire chief 
can ascertain the origin or the caller by tracing the line 
to the terminal and then calling the Branch Manager or Bell 
Telephone Company"in Sunbury, Pa. The chief stated a device 
similar to a ~ pin is placed on the lines or the school 
which has been threatened. He said it only takes one em
ployee to his knowledge to trace the call at the telephone 
exchange and the call can be traced in about three minutes. 

· On 12/12/60, I I Mil ton 
exchange or the Bell Telephone Company, stated his exchange 
has step by step switching equipment, which is called in 

b7C 

telephone circles as 355A, and is stan~ard equipment in most ~ 
exchanges. He said it only takes one telephone company em- ~ 
ployee to trace the call regardless or the size of the office. ~/ 

~The time to make the trace would vary with the size or the 
~ 
rt 

I 
Jc C. J.,11.1 -1)18 tJ,.__ • 
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exchange. He estimated that the call could be traced in 
small exchanges in ciUes up to 75 1 000 to three to five 
minU2s. Cities of 75,000 or more the call could be traced 
by one employee in five to 15 minutes. He said he uses 
a ver.y simple device, which is called an external movable 
resistor, which he places across the tip and sleeve of the 
line below the connecto~, '\'lhich changes from calling party 
to called party control. The external movable resistor 
costs about 50 cents each and seven resistors, placed below 
each connector on a shelf, can tie up 100 telephone lines. 
He explained the resi~tor supra, is placed across the tip 
and sleeve of the line which has received threats, and 
therefore does not entail extensive research by the party 
being harrassed to definitely ascertain where the call 
originated, so long as partyteing called does not hang up 
the receiver. His exchange is utilizing the external movable 
resistor for the Police Department, Milton, Pa., and the 
District Attorney's Office in Northumberland County, Pa. 

The above :Jnfjrmafion was furnished confidentially 
to SAl _and_ ldoes not want his name 
divulged outs.i~~ .. of the Bureau under any circumstances. 
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~~~~;~ STATES .VERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO Director, FBI 

oJ~·Attention: FBI 
~~ 

.. ' ,,. 

• 
DATE: 1-10-61 

L~boratory 

: ' SAC, Newark \ ' 

d1_ /Ht-C! 1\J&- PIE:. L £ Pfl.~Nt:: C.A-LLS:_ 
TELEPHONE TRACING EQUIPMENT 

FROM 

SUBJECT: 

At a meeting of Police Officers on ·l-4-61, at 
Collingswood, N.J., JOHN E. HUNT, NA, Sheriff of Gloucester 
County, exhibited an advertising folder from Macson, Inc., 
Post Office Box 215, Friday ~arbor, 'rashington, ·Manufacturers 
of Communications Controls. 

The folder advertised for sale the Macson MS 513 
Automatic Call Holder, described as follows: 

"Macson proudly presents a precision built, 
fully transistorized instrument, which for the 
first time permits the telephone industry to 
trace calls without holding the caller on the 
line. The Macson Automatic Call Holder holds 
the line open. 

"Law enforcement agencies will hail the 
introduction of this device which will 
tremendously facilitate the apprehension· of 
parties placing extortion calls, bomb threats, 
nuisance calls, false alarms, etc. 

"Only Macson has it. While production is 
somewhat behind demand at this moment, the 
completion of improved production facilities 
is ~xpected to·enable us to produce any 
demand which ·is expected to be great." 

The circular invited inquiries for further 
information and engineering data. It also stated that it 
works on all standard telephone equipment. 

I Ia Special Agent of the Pennsylvania Bell 

)~
Telephone Company, who was present at the meeting, stated that 
if what the circular represents is true, then the Macson 
Company has m~e info~tion than the Bell system. 

f lof the New Jersey Bell Telephone 

b6 
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Company Plant Depart~e~t, said that he knew nothing of such 
equipment. J.p · ~ _jf-1_~!/- ~ 

·~- B~e~u I) ...\'\ ~~ NOT RECORDED • .#' 
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SAC, Seattle January 251 1961 

Director, FBI {80-789) C)1 LtPf1atJE CALLS 
. CALL TRACI~G EQUIPMENT 

The Bureau has received information that Macson, Incorporated, 
Post Office Box 215, Friday Harbor, Washington, is producing an 
"Automatic Call Holder" designed to hold a telephone call until a trace can 
be completed. · Their circular indicates that the equipment will facilitate 
the a_pprehension of parties placing extortion calls, bomb calls, etc. 

It is desired that you have an experienced Sound-Trained Agent 
determine the types of telephone company central office switching 
systems that this device has been successful in transferring the supervision 
of a call from the calling to the called party. The modifications, additions, 
wiring changes and the length of time to install the equipment should be 
ascertained. It should also be ascertained whether or not this equipment 
will trace a call that has ·been routed through.several offices and if so, 
what equipment must be installed in the intermediate offices. All 
available technical information and engineering data should be included with 
your· reply. 

Since this equipment may have possible uses in connection with 
official investigations, you should impress on the Macson officials that 
it would be appreciated if this inquiry is afforded confidential treatment. 

-This matter should be afforded prompt attention and your reply 
forvmrded to the attention of the FBI Laboratory. 

·NOTE: Bureau indices negative. Friday Harbor is approximately 80 miles 
from Seattle. lt is believed tfesirable to have an experienced Sound-Trained 
Agent make this inquiry because of the technical nature of the interview. 
f)/d . -
CK~:pcc (6) \:' vJ 

'i\.r 
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~ OPTIOiiAL FO~M NO. 10 
<r/".... . ,_,.p $010-10~ 

•.•• ~ITED sftTES GOVERNMENT 

cfY Mtfnoran&m • 
To DIRECTOR, FBI 
~·t{\ ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

~ ~! SAC, SEATTLJi ( 66-95) 

0 Cj~eZ~17.:J ~.,P/Sc-~·~e_ ~~ 
SUBJECT: ~LI,;::!PRACING ~UIPI'viENT 

ReBulet 1/25/61. 

On January 11, 1961, the matter of the 'Macson 
automatic call holder \'las discussed with engineers of the 
Pacific Telephone Northwest, Seattle, who advised at that 
time that full details were in the possession of AT&T, 
New York City, with whom it was assumed the Bureau had 
liaison. 

I I Engineer, who heads the cus-
tomer equipment div~sion for Pacific Telephone Northwest 
(Bell), said that the equipment would not function as a 
call holder in any but step-by-step equipment, and then 
only when.there was no trunking between central offices. 
It was said that it would not operate on panel or cross
bar equipment. 

" ~ 
Purportedly, the equipment, costing approximately /. 1l 

$1,700.00 per unit, provides a means of holding a switch 
train in an operated condition until manually released, ~) 

'Z:t 

even though the calling party has cradled his hands~t. ~ ~ 
Upon receiving a call, the called subscriber _would depress ·: ... ~ 
the button of an oscillator unit located near the instru- ~~ 
ment for at least one second and then release. The inter- . rr 
val of one second is given due to the necessity for a sligh7tt~t··. 
delay in operation to eliminate false seizure caused by ' 
line noise and similar conditions. The tone provided by 
the oscillator operates a relay which puts a graund on the 
third wire of the final connector switch through which the 
call has been completed. The ground is in parallel or 

b6 
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or multiple with normal ground on the 11 C11 lead furnished 
by the connector switch. When the calling party hangs 
up his instrument, the ground applied to the "C" lead by 
the unit is said to hold the switch train in the operated 
condition. 

It was not believed by the Bell engineers that 
any p~tent application had been filed by Macson. Copies 
of the data in the possession ofthe local people are 
attached hereto. 

Friday Harbor, where Macson, Inc., is located, is 
in the San Juan Islands at the northern end of Puget Sound, 
and is reached by about two and a half hours travel by auto 
and boat. If the Bureau desires further information on 
this device, it is suggested that Seattle be instructed to 
make personal contact with the manufacturer. 
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UNITED STATES .ERNMENT 

Memorandum • 
DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 3/16/61 

ATTENTION: FBI Laboratory 
SAC, DENVER (66-18) Radio and Electrical Section 

0 11. I~Llf)~ ~~ 
.TRACINGroP~NS -~~-
c I'lL I- r,enciMitf 'ft) -7 tflJ 

Information concerning use of the 4A Trouble 
Recorder Card concerning COORNAP has been previously 
furnished to the FBI Laboratory. 

This basic system was used on March 3, 1961, to 
good. effect in the apprehension of two fugitives in the case 
entitled "GARY DUNFEE - FUGITIVE; J. B. COMBEE - FUGITIVE; 
ITSP," Tampa origin. 

The Tampa Division advised subjects had made 
telephone calls to three different telephone subscribers in 
the Cyprus 3 Exchange at Eagle Lake (Winter Haven), Florida, 
during the evening of March 2, 1961, and had said they were 
calling from Denver and would call one of the numbers again 
at 2:00P.M., Eastern Standard Time, on March 3, 1961. 

Telephone comp·any employees placed a "trap" in 
the 4A circuits at the Denver Toll Center so that any c~ll 
placed from Denver to the Cyprus 3 Exchange at Eagle Lake, 
Florida, (813 plus 293) would eject a trouble recorder card. 
At 3:07 P.M. on March 3, 1961, a call was directed to 
Cyprus 3-9232, the Hide-A-Way Bar at Eagle Lake, Florida, 
which had been called by one of the subjects the night 

\ 

\ before. Routing information indicated the above· call was 0 arriving at the Denver Toll Center on Toll Tandem,...-.1863::2 
which is identified as a .trunk from the East~ve~,e~·epnoiie 
Exchange. The Chief Operator at the East Denv~~c1lange 
was contacted by the Chief Special Agent of ~elephone 
Company and asked to locate the toll ticket involved. Th 

~~~· /~t~~~.&~St~,0/4;..., 
'1>~ J?J - -:?f f. flr/M <!). Bureau \\~C· 1J ()-L ~ -lJ 
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toll ticket indicated the call was coming from al 
at EMpire 4-2681, Unit 2. I I was a known ali!-a-s-o ..... f_o_n_e____J 
of the subjects. A check of Telephone Company files by the 
Chief Special Ag~nt resulted in obtaining the address listed 
to EMpire 4-2681, a motel in Aurora, Colorado, a suburb of 
Denver, and Agents were immediately dispatched to this 
.location, where subjects were apprehended. 

While the system outlined above can only be used 
when certain conditions exist, it proved to be most helpful 
in this particular case, and again demonstrates the speed 
with which the 4A toll switching system can be used in 
identifying a particular call. 

... 

- 2 -
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NITED STATES GOV,NMENT t 
Memorandum 
TO DIRECTORJ FBI (80-789) 

(ATJ( F~B) 
sArMYoRK/~ 

DATE:4/3/61' •. 

FROM 

SUBJECT: ~PHONE_CALL_TRACING 
-if~ISANCE-CALL TRACING- BELL LABORATORIES 
-----~~,~-~~~-- ~ -

ReBuletJ ll/2/60J and NYlet to B.lJ 11/23/60. 
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On 3/28/61. Supervisor JAMES J. HILL, and Relief 
SupervisorJ I I recontacted I I 
-~laf!t Se~yj~~~ -~gJu~~F- - Statio)). ~n~LS_I>~c~?-J. Se~vi<?~~s, ~erican 
Telephone and· Telegraph Company (A T & T), 195 Broadway, New 
Yoz:~;r~~~~T~~-~ , --·.,_-·-- _:c---.c --=--o-_:_--o;_- -C~~---~ 

I !advised that since the last meeting with 
the agents. a thorough study.of call trfcinf had been conducted 
by I r whereupon_ _and_ I 

(both engineers within A T & T), were called into the conference. 
Discussion centered around technical problems encountered by 
the vast multiple central office systems employed within large 
cities. I !explained that. with present switching equip-
mept tracing problems appear economigally infeasible, inasmuch 
as any possibilities would entail r~w~ring of eve~central office 
without considering tandum setups used in the largest cities. 

' 

Holding up the calling party's equipment in any single 
central office system appears relatively simple with step-by
step or #5 crossbar switching equPment , but within the large 
city complexJ only two types of systems may prove successful; 

First, the Automatic Messa~e Accounting (AMA) or 
Automatic NUmber Identification (ANI) billing systems which 
employ equipment for direct toll diali~g and the recording by ~ 
tape perforation for .accounting thereof.. With certain wiling 
!novations it would appear feasible, by constant scanning of 
the tape originating from the called party's equipment, to 
trip relays which would cause an equipment holdup of the calling 
party's circuit, thus permitting central office switchmen to 
trace the address of the drop number. f tJ ·- 7 !' f - ~ 7 
jeecr-~~Rf,_~·~ ~~~"f# 
?z<>~~- ~ -~-@- Bureau (80-789) hoi~ 100. APR 196l 

(ATT.: FBI LAB.) (EN~S.3) 8 

1- New York ~~ 
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The AMA system according to A T & T engineers, would 

be workable only after nationwide installation of the system. 
It was explained that this8,1stem is only in the embryo stages 
and plans for countrywide adoption are in the distant future. 

/ 

The message unit system employed within NYC and other major cities, 
would negate tracing unless it is replaced by either of the 
automatic systems.described above. 

The second method of tracing would become feasible 
with completion of nationwide installation of electronic 
control~stems, now under design by Bell Labs. 

A T & T officials were unanamous in their praxaess of 
any such installation emphasising the elasticity of electronic 
setups including the relatively simple tracing capabilities of 
such sys,tems. 

Plans for Nationwide installation of such electronic 
systems appear in the very distant future and is not considered 
as a solution for present needs. 

I I discussed the "Black Box 11 method of tracing 
presently being widely publicized by the "Ma.c.son" Inc., Electronic 
Telephone Equipment, P.O. Box 215, Friday Harbor, Washington. 

b6 

I !produced correspondence from "Mac son 11 b?c 

advertising their MS-513 Automatic Call Holder, copies of 
which are enclosed. I !explained that this system en-
compasses the use of an artificial signal audible to the calling 
party and is only practical in the single plant (one central office) 
operation utilizing step~by-step equipment. 

I !further stated the "Black Box" idea is not 
an innovation in telephone tracing. He, along with engineers 

I lfelt that the advertised results of such equipment 
were misleading and solicitations for use of th±s equipment to 
police departments are made without explain~mg" its limitations. 

I !indicated that A T & Twill continue to ex-
plore the possibilities of call tracing and constant liaison with 
Bell labs will be maintained ;with respect to the problem. AnJ 
findings in this matter will be conveyed to the Bureau byl _ 

I !through Supervisor HILL or Relief Supervisor! I 
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Director, FBI (9-38276) 

~...;.:1 ====~---__.1 alta 
EJ~TORTION 
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Reurlet 5-29-Gl, in captioned matter, reporting the identification of 
certain telephones calling CEdar 2-34841isted to the mother of the victim in 
instant case. A review of these numbers re'Veals calls orlginatin~ from a 
CEdar 3 excban!;o, ono of which was the telephone number at subject' a 
residence.· 

l It is desired that you dote1'mine wllat alterations were made to the 
, /' exchange and/ or subscdber equipment to effect the calling number ideutifi-

~· 1 cation. In addition, azcertain ·whether or not the CEdar 3 exchanle is 
considered a foreign exchange as fru." as the victim• s service is concerned. 
If CEdar 3 is considered a foreign exchan;.je, determine how the call was 
traced through the foreign exchange. 

Your reply should be addressed to the attention of the FBI Laboratory 
at an early date. 

NOTE: Informants in telephone company installed a ntrap" on victim's 
telephone line to ascertain numbers of callin,g telephones. A review of the 
file indicates that no calls could be traced to Ohio as it was "across the 
state line." The file does not indicate whether or not calls were traced to 
a foreign ~xchange. It is the general practice in the telephone companies to 
consider all exchanges excepting the exchange in which the call terminates . 
as a foreign exchange. With this premise, it would appear that CE3js foreign 
with respect to victim's CE2-3484 telephone number.. The use of the "trap" 
in tracing calls is known to the Laboratory- The technique used in instant 
case may contain certain modifications peculiar to the Wheeling, West Virginia, 
area that may be employed with similar switching systems in other areas. 

T'olson-
Belmont-
Moht-~
Callahan-
Conrad-
DeLcxtch--
Evans--
Malone-
Rosen--
Sullivan-
Tavel--
Tretter-
Tele. Room.-
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Conrad __ 
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W.C. Sullivan
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TRactNG lelerhaNe 

Inqram __ _ 
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_. TELEPHONE CALL TRACING: DEVICE. 

Gandy __ _ 

{'0..(/s 

Bureau is in receipt of_ a ote refer.r:d frozp. Offic Hon~rable 
Warren G. Magnuson U • .S. ate attachiriK a c?e. a letter to 
the Senator from .~ecretarx._ ~ acson, Inc. , 
Friday Harbor, Washingt , referring to 4 broc e on a te'leplione 
1m:!! tracmg-cmvnm whiclrthEf Macson ·Company is attempting to sell 
to the telephone industry, law enforcement, airlin~s, etc. The 
note requests comment on the attachment. 

The attachment concerns. a device which the manufacturer 
claims will trace telephone calls regardless of the type of telephone 
exchange equipment which is used. Bureau ronfidential telephone 
company sources have advised that the equipment can only be employed 
on certain tyPes of telephone e~change equipment and t)J.erefore, cannot 
be universally adopted as a call tracing aid. In addition, from the 
Bureau's investigative standpoint, it is unsuitable because it super
imposes an audible tone signal on the subscriber's line ·whenever an 
attempt to trace a call is made. Inquiries by-Laboratory-have brought 
forth evaluations of the equipment by the Pacific Telephone Company, 
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company and Bell Laboratories. 
The device sells for approximately $1700. Additionally, the equipment 
is requir~d to be installed within the telephone company exchange 
building in order for the equipment- to function. Accordingly, the 
telephone company would have to agree to the us.e bf such equipment 
py any purc;haser. 

In summary, the Bureau is familiar with the equipment, the 
equipment cannot be universaUy applied across the country, the equip-
ment has ~ertain inherent drawbacks such as an audible tone, in .-{ 
addition to its non,-:univ;~_rsal app~ication and requirement for accesso~y ~Jl·JL, 
equipment. Since this is a commercial product, the Btireau by reasot !I' 
ofJpng standing practice cannot comment favorably or unfavorably on 1 

frl" , ~"\J$e\imerib? of )this:.·9evig~.~- . . , ::, 

~CVO ~fosure· 'j' ~~ 1®-:62 It'\ 70 (/0 
1 - Mr. DEitoach _;;.L,g}= - £) ~ 

56 PJUL~~ir ::J~~-:~~9·::~-, 
-------



• 
Memorandum to Mr. Conrad 
Re: TELEPHONE., CALL TRACING DEVICE. 

The brochure material is to be returned to Senator Magnuson's 
Office per request. Above matter coordinated with .IVJr. ·DeLoach's 
Office. · 

RECO.:MMENDATIONS: 

(1) ' Since co~mercial equipment is involved, Bureau should 
make no comment as to the :qterits of the Macson telephone call 
tracing device. 

(2) The matter should be referred to Mr. DeLoach's Office 
for appropriate handling with Senator Magnuson's Offi~e. It. is noted 
that the telephone companies' evaliiation of this equipment was given to 
the Bureau in strict confidence and this confidenc'e should be protected 
in any aisctissions concerning this niatter. 

~ ( .. :\<~ r, c.- c:\. 

7/ ti~J 
.~~ 

2. 



April 27, 1961 

Respectfully referred to 
Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
.P..~J?.9;t;.trog:nj; ___ Q.f. •. J.\\s.tis::.e .......................................... --

for such consideration as the communication 

herewith submitted may warrant, and for a report 

thereon, in duplicate to accompany return of 

inclosure. 

direction of 
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COPY 

MACSON, iNC. 
----~---- ------~-

ELECTRONIC TELEPHONE EQUIPMENT 
' 

·p. 0. Box 215 
Friday Harbor, Washington 

April 24, 1961 

Sen. Warren G. Magnuson 
Senate Office Building 
Washington 25, D. C. ~ . . . 

~lephoNe C?u (L~~§, 
Dear Mr. Magnuson: ~ ·· .~ D ro ) - } '! ? ev l c.'-

Inclosed is information on our"513,~tic Call Holde;-~----=~-:-:-=; - Ai= ~ . / 
- -2 ;-:;t;t"-=-·~ 

We have received a tremendous response from our advertisement. 
from Police Departments and Telephone Companies on this piece of 
equipment, but as yet we have made very few sales. 

We feel that this is a product of immense value to the telephone 
industry and law enforcement agencies, and any assistance that you 
may offer in placing this information with per sons concerned would 
be greatly appreciated. 

Very sincerely, 

. MACSON,, INC. 

secretary 

COPY J(J -7 !1 
ENCLOSU!l~ 
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SAC~ Buffalo (79-69) Au~-ust 2~ 1961 

DirectQr, i'BI (80·789) 

0 TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

b6 
b7C 

' Reference is made to the report of SAl !dated 
6-27-61, captioned tt.Andraw Charles Ashley, alta, D.'Iisslng Person, n 

re orti '-" the traclnr·· of a. tele one call mad to t e residence of 
L.....,-___,..,___,,.,....-.....,.....--=--~--.~~~----::-:-----:-~----:-:-~ from a pay telephone 

in Smither• o Drug store, 2339 Jl1ain Street, Euffalo. 

It is desired that you ascertain the number of telephone comlJany 
exchanges involved, the type of central office s\vltchinJ equipment, the 
number of telephone company personnel required to malta the trace and 
nn estimate of tho amount of time required to complete the trace. It 
ohould be ascertained whether mechanical and/ or electroilic aids were 
employed in effecUng the trace. 

Your reply should ba addraased to the Bureau, attention liiSI 
_ Laboratory. 

NOTE: The Buffalo Office made arrangements with the telephone company 
to· trace calls received at the victim's home. A call was traced to the 
telephone booth in Smither's Drug Store. Alents through questioning 
employees in the drug store determined that_ lmade the call from 
the booth in the drug store.! !admitted making the call and has admitted 
abducting two small children and abducting and abandoning victim on edge of.,-
Delaware Park Lake. Victim's body was found in this lake. ,.. ~ ,~,/:: 

4. "-'V ~ f 1{11 <o }o :( 1,¥ lj ,I u 
1- Mr. Rosen (Attention: I I Room 5718) 'ty ~~~ !,\ 
1- Bureau 79-28175 (ANDRibW O.H~~S ASHLEY, DECEAS~»~~ ~~· 

MISSING PERsON); bf/ aB/ "0~~~, ~"b 
Tolson rdt.t~ -"' " () /\ - rJ · {tf 
::'~~®· . t'I!.KC:pc~ J~L) r~J'l:~ . . ·-:-- R'ff ;6 6ft_L l ~ . ,-r 
~~~~~o~: . . . ~Q~f ,. ~) \,... . , (;())\.%_, . 

19 
~UG 4 \gsl ~ 

~~~se . ~ . _ ~· •·]"" '~ 1~ , ,· \~1.\ ~ · · .· ---= )\ 
Rosen "'-~ 0 . · ~.,..... ·· · ,,....... 

Sullivan ' 1 if"' o'• • ...,._-a 
T<!vel . / ·. J ~, - v·· 
'Tro\le: ,~ l~ f 
. Tele. Room- . tf'h 

·~-:~It !uG <.
8 
""L l9Q~ ~ Tmm• uurr o 
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI ( 80-789) DATE: 

(ATTN: FBI LAB) 
8/8/61 

FROM ~AC, BUFFALO (79-69) 

SUBJEa(/ 4RA CING TELEPHOl.'E _CALLS 

ReBulet to Buffalo, dated 8/2/61. 
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b7C 

I l 
New York Telephone do., Buf'f'aio, N. Y., adv1.sed SA I I 

'I I on 8/7/61, that on 6/25/61 (a Sunday) there were 
seven exchanges in Buffalo, all in different buildings 
throughout Buffalo, and that in three of them there were 
two men on duty, one a switchman and thewothe~:a testboard 
operator. In o~der to cover all seven, fPur mote ~ijitchmen 
were called in to assi~t the four testbo~d o~ato~s who were 
working alone. In all, there were fou:r>te-ert men aler:ted for 
calls to the ASHLEY residence (TF 6-'!98'~ T~ only type of 
switching equipment in use over the enti~<pity is'P~nel and 
cross Bar. w- -,:::- ~· 

0 

When the call was made to the ~SHLE~resiaence at 
12:01 PM, on 6/25/61, it was traced toy¥ 6-9rfll:, Efssigned to 
Smitherts Drug Store, 2339 J.1ain st., Buffalo, N. Y. The only 
exchange involved was the Main Street exchange which covers 
TF-2-TF-9 prefixes. Because of the fact tha~ the call originated 
in the TR 6 bank and the called party (ASHLEYs) was also in the 
TF 6 bank, three to four minutes were needed to make the traee 
and only one employee needed. The switching equipment on the 
TF 6 bank is Panel equipment. No electronic equipment .was ~ 
used in the trace • -~ ~ ~ \ / . "" ' I ladvis~d that if ·the call had gq.ne thr~gh,. 
twb~r mqre exchanges it would have been ~t imE£ssib_~e __ t~ 
~~~n ~.~i~ ~J::o~ hand~~~~=o~tit<?yn~ .. ,Q.:rg_i ·!1-Y~-~J.s~~Il~ _ 
. ~ --- ~~~~ Y. 
vnc/4 " 
~~_,- Bulei-d bH .e, n'~'.'il ~; 
1 - Buffalo .... ~. ,t,il 0 

. JDK:ARS .)!C-29 ~ 11~ \~· , / , 
( 3) p /l ~ , .,__ (} 7 ~J;. · !:V "' :; 

,..--- (r.l.fcl J-<'>'• c,~. '_..x-_, .. !.tf"1h - 1.:!:!A { (: ~· ... •'/ • ~1{;,•, _. '· , .· ·- _v, J' J 'JT'--~ 1 "'..b 

1~ ~7/~~. ~~:.;;~.e e"".:.''" "/ a!(v;._..t '1"'! == = ~ . ~ "" ~ ~· J;:-: 
(/ _ Q"'\f -:J P.UG 14 i8Ul ~~X~ ., 1.~ .. 

fi 6 AUG f 6 1!151 t . ~= ~~·~ . , .1;/ 
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11/17/61 

,AIRTEL 

. TO: 

lmOMt 

SAC, st. Louis 

DIRECTOR, FBI 

LOUG•DISTANCE TOLL CALLS 
FROM PAY $'1'ATIONSQ . ,. . & -; ; r:. .?Ji. ,tj :JF , • ,.;, .,i~!: 

~ , ~ '/' ,~~, . ·· ir .I.!- ~. ~-;. .. ~-· -~,__,...LlY:.{. ~ /'A t7 _-.;,......._....~ ~ . .....--r~=- ~ 

' 

At the recent conference held by the Attorney Genornl. 
in st. Louis, one of the individuals in attendance indicated 
that it is not possible to obtain pertinent records of long-
distance telephone calls made from pay stations. · 

The Laboratory has contacted Washington, D. C • 1 
telephone company and has been advised that records indicating 
tho da.te of a call, the number called, duration of the call 
are retained for all toll calls made from telephone pay stations. 
According to telephone company offi9ials, these records are 
maintained for 12 months and are filed under the number of the 
pay station from which the call was made. 

lmmediately contact appropr.kte sources in the telephone 
company servicin~ the st. Louis area and determine whether there 

_ is any situation peculiar to that telephone company which 
~ precludes the mainten~ce of such records. 

- ~en 
t\ ~ ~ For your additional informatioQ, the Washington, D. c.,. % ~ ~ telephone company states it is not possible to make direct dial 
~ z '6 long-distance telephone calls from a. pay station without the call 
~ ~ being passed through the lon~-dista.nce operator who records the 

nformation as to the number called; duration of the call and 
charges. The Washington, D. c., telephone officials .state that 
this infor.mation is necessary in order for the telephone company .~ 
to discharge its obligations with reference-~to local, state and \jc.v 

· Federal taxes ns welln'twl!ts~S ~J..D~on proceeds from such toll · · 
~l~:~ calls to long lines of AT~~Rr ];for the use of ;l.ta facilities. 
Moht---

g~~~~':n . Submit airt'~11 'to ~®."cMI ~ Bureau no later than close 
~~~ch of business ll/21/61 ~s:~~~~~~ ~o~h' :;-results of ~4:_ }~~~?tie(. 
Roslin MeA: rap•~ 1~ t •• · t. • ~~ .,J, v . AC. jj :. ~I'~~ Jt:=.= 
i~~~~~an ( 4) f/J-6? - -~~f..v 'f~-
Trotter C-'l}~ " /. ''... t./,\/ 'i9 NOV 20 1961 
Tele . Rooll!~~{\\f ~)) ll 1~ !" tl 
fnoratn ~ ~; \ ' ' • f ! 0~ I ~ f' 
Gandy ;::g; ' " • \1 "" ~ MA'lt Ri)OM\ · · TELETYPE UNIT .Jh 0 Ln -=- """=-

----'----·---- - . 
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URGENT 

'-it- 'lll!lllfi!l(~ lllf '11f1Wrl!llfllll!l ~- .~ DEfiARTirf{/fl OF IJiiflftfE 
!OMMUNlCAHONS S""EOJ!(0Yf ...,._ _ __,_ . ..- NOV!:l? 

TEL ·· I 

ol-
EMR 

FBI 1 TO 

FROM SAC, ST, LOUIS /66-66/ 1P 

LONG DISTANCE TOLL CALLS FROM PAY STATIONS, REBUAIRTEL. 

NOVEMBER SEVENTEEN AND MY AIRTEL. NOVEMBER TWENTY, LAST. 

OUR PREVIOUS UNDERSTANDING THAT RECORDS OF LONG DISTANCE 

CALLS FROM.PAY STATIONS DID NOT REFLECT NUMBER CALLED 
..a- --
-_ -_ I'~ 

RESUL_TED FR9M ACTUAL CHECK OF CALLS .FROM A PARTICULAR PAY 
c# . , :'.:. 

PHONE_ •. _ RECORDS IN THIS INSTANCE DID NOT SHO'll1 NUMBER 
G. - ~- -

CALLE~~ - A .REPRESENTATIVE OF SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE 
~ ~ , 

b6 
Mr. Trotter_ b7C 

ele. Room_ 
r. Ingram_ 

Miss Gandy_ 

COMPA~~ EXP~A INED SUCH NU~fBERS NOT RECORDED, AS NOT NEEDED I( ~-- "' . -FOR BILLING PURPOSES BECAUSE MONEY ALREADY COLLECTED AT 

TIME CALL COMPLETED. UPON PERSONAL CHECK WITH OFFICIALS 

OF SOUTHWESTERN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY AND AT AND T, $T. LOUIS, 

IT HAS BE~ DETERMINED THE SYSTEM FOLLOWED IN RECORDING 

LONG DISTANCE CALLS FROM PAY PHO~ES IN JH8fg~• . LOJ;?f~R~~---t~ 
IS THE SAME AS IN ALL OTHER AR~~s\1STHE Nm1a'E1f. cXit'ED .[ROM ---
ALL PAY ·PHONES IS RECORDED. 

END AND ACK PLS 

WA 9-0S PM OK FBI WA WS 

TU DISC 

C 7NOV 3~1961 

oce NOV 29"_1961 
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FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56) 

FBI 

Date: 11/20/61 

Transmit the following in --------;;;;----;-P;;.;L;;;;;A;.;;.;I~N~--;--;--------. 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via _____ ~_I_R ____ M_A_I_L __________ -------------=A~I~R~TEL~~~~~~------~ 
b6 
b7C 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 ;z _______________________________ 6 _______________ L ______ _ 

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ~) f' 
lf(rtCfllJG 0 

FROM: SAC, ST. LOUIS Telep£m(u W/{:J~ 
LONG-DISTANCE TOLL CALLS \- / I 
FROM PAY STATIONS ~ j '-f SUBJ: 

On 11/20/61,1 !special Agent, 
Southwest Bell Telephone Compan~SWBTCO~~~ed SA~~P 
M. ~ING, concerning the S\'IBTC0 1 s st m_o a:l.nill ds...,.,,« 
of long-distant calls from a pay pti ne. 
----::::;...-----=====-.,.~=x-:--=~.=-,-:=o== 

In Mthe fir~t instance, a call made from a pay phone 
01: t:: css /, collect will ne~ltate the use of an operator requesting the 

pumber from which the calle~ is calling as well as the number 
to which he is calling. This information is recorded on 
tape and later transferred to a~IBM punch card. The infor
mation on the card will show the area code number of the 
station calling, the number from which the call was made, the 
number and city to which the call was placed, as well as the 
lengt~ of ~?e call and ~~e charges for same. rf 

p. rn the second instant in which a call is made fro 
pay,station-to-station, on a prepaid basis, the following 
procedure is utilized by the telephone company: 

Th~ caller contacts the operator and then normally 
advises, if he knows, the area code number and the number he 
is us~ng. the operator then makes this connection and as soon 
as the· connection is made, then the operator switches back to 
the caller requesting the number from which he is calling and 
the amount of toll due for the call. The operator then listens 
to the money that falls into the telephone. This is accomplished 
by a different sound for each coin, namely, quarters, dimes, and 
nickels. . ~ . • ~~ 

{I,·;= ~~er:,u~w~1fJ~~lJ_-:n· 
PMK: cl.h j ... 
(4) ·c if-;Wiclf'; ' \'LG NOY 29J9'6\ 

Approv~ -'<~--'---t-'"'-------- Per ______ _ 
~-

6 7NQV 3 Q 19frrcial Agent in Charge 
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In connection with the money requested by the operator, 
this charge includes all taxes. After the money falls through, 
the operator then makes the connection. When the IBM cards 
for the toll calls of a pay station are then obtained, they are 
supposed to reflect the area code number, the telephone number 
from which the call was made, the city and number to which the 
call was made, as well as the amount of money paid on _the call 
and the amount of time used in the call. 

However, recent 'checks by this office of prepaid toll 
calls made from a public phone reflects all of the above infor
mation with the following exception, namely the ugmb~ to whi~h 
the call was made is NOT RECORDED on the IBM c·ard. 

~-wm......._~-~--r-a 

On 11/21/61, toll tickets on a public: phone located 
in a building used by a st] Louis~ct in 165- violation will 
be examined byl _and ·SAL_____j At this time it will be 
determined if certain code punches are made in the cardand the · 
card is then placed on top of a master card which will reflect 
the telephone number to which the call is madj· The Accounting 
Secti_on will then be .. contacted by I _to determine 
whether or not the company will follow the same manner of 
recording as mentioned in referenced airtel or whether they 
will continue to record as set forth in instant communication 
without recording the number called. 

On 11/22/61( th: Bur~u will be advised or the 
results.. It is noted_ Jadvised that possibly the 
operator handling the nufuler c ec ed as mentioned above is 
not aware of the procedure to forth the number called in -the 
other city. 

Further, for the information of the Bureau, it is 
noted that information has been received by this office that 
the gamblers in utilizing the -pay phone in making long-distant 
calls to obtain the "linen, are now obtaining pay -station 
numbers having the same exchange as the number from which 
they are calling and when the operator requests the number 
from which they are callinf. they furnish the other number 
having the same exchange. _ lsaid if this system 
is utilized, it is very unlikely that the telephone company 
would be aware of this situation unless a series of incidents 
occurred where there was an overcharge and the operator con
tacted the number furnished by the caller and ascertained it 
was from another telephone. 

- 2 -

b6 
b7C 
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The Attorney General 

/ctor, FBI 

/f~ LONG.-DIST~LL. 
CALLS FROM PAY STATIONS 

·• 

November 27, 1961 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Evans 
1 - Mr. Stanley 
1 - Mr. McAndrews 
1 - !Ir. Stefanak 

,)-~r, .. _;;., , ~··"· . r Tvl·:;, . ~7~ .~?;~L .:-
·with reference to practices and procedures in) 

effect for the recording of long-distance toll calls id the 
st. Louis area, we have ascertained from officials of t~e 
telephone companies serving st. Louis and environs that the 
system followed in recordin~ long-distan~e toll calls £~om pay 
stations in this a~ea is the same as folloued in all otbor . 
~reas. That is, the records of sucu calls list tho number · 
cnlled, the number of the pay station from which the call is 
made, duration of the call and the charges. 

The above is being ~urnished for your inforcation. 

1 -1 I 
D~uty ~·Attorney General 

t,...- '' f' 

1 - Assistant Attorney General 
I . . I . ... 

b6 
b7C 

r:; 1!.: (·e.._"• 

t,. C"i:_> ·~ 
1 - Lab~ra;ory Division 
1 - Mr. Rosen 

NOTE: The above is being forwarded to the Attorney General 
in view of his expressed interest regarding the nature of the 
records kept on toll calls made from pay stations in the 
st. Louis area. ·Attorney General's interest was expressed 
during :~ecent trip to St. Louis. 

Hf.CEi: .- /l ~~OW . 
___ 'J )"'- n--~· ~rr,.,~~ ~~ ~ransQ~u 

F.T,§Gltl'C ~1 1 ·-~ ., I :lfi c/h_-. ·? .1' ".;•~~J (1'2J~.l ~_'~. r t. (Ju\'Jc)~\\ ] v· £1\•\.' ' fJU 
~:~_-=_ -=--=- {i ~Jf \ !£ ~·~: .· ~ ?, ; ;I' . lJ ,e~EC. ·113 t {!_~ z~r: = .. 1-{ 
- -- ' . . - , ,. ~ . p ~-.'J: " •. J. , ,a,.. 

I , r·_ ., , ' 3 , , n - "• • .. ~"• 1\ 'II' v• 

-- ~u-·: J~ ~ c ' L:. -- ~~; :J lttf?> NOV 28 1M1 
,. .A 
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SAC, San Francisco (66-3752) 

B.EC- 124 ~~ 
Directot-, FBI (80-789) -~, 

TOLL-FfiklU£ TELBJ?.aONE DllmCT 
DIALING DB VICE -
RGSEARCH lYIA?I'BF&S ~ 
BAN FnAl:~CISCO DIVIDION 

b6 
b7C 

Reference is made to your letter dated Decembet 13, r=-19;:;..G=l;;.l,, ___ ____, 
captioned as nbove, in which you otate that Chief Special .A!Jcnt~....l _____ __. 
PacWc Telephone and Telegraph Company, Sac1·amento, California advised 
that he would mako the captioned device available to the lJ'EI Laboratoi'y fol" 
ezaminatiou. It is desired that you arrange for tho Laboratory to examine 
tllia device after it has served ita purpose with the local operating company. 
The unit will be returned to your office upon completion of the examination~ 

L ' 
.... ,. 1 -

The Bureau appreciates yonr interes · s matter to the 
Laboratory's attention. You should convey to a lB.ltl"cau' a 
appreciation for furnishing the ioformaUon concer g capUoned'"device and 
his interest in making the equipment available for eJtamination. · .. · 

~~ ~ 
CKC:~6) 

) 
NOTE: Captioned equipment was made by an engineering student for 
making free long distance telephone calls. The operating telephone 
company detected the use of the device through examinat~ons of ~\ltomatic 
machine accounting tapes and after intensive investigation discovered ~he 
location of the equipment. The student was co ... operative with company~ 
officials and turned over the equipment to them for retention~ ' It ·d.oes not 
appear that the company will prosecute the designer. ..:-, 

Tolson {Q" 
Belmon~\ 
Mohr - · 
Callahan-
Conrad--
DeLoach--
,Evans ? 

Malone / 
Ro:!en 2e~ · ' (-"' r, ,# 
Sulhvao - --, \ , · 
'Ta:vel \ 7 ~, 11 

.... 

·rrotter _ .t • , ~ 
Tele.Room- . 1 ' 1!"' ' ' I, 
Inoram 1 ' --· ' 0 
Gandy , . ~ ' ' ,'_ , ' : Ml.U.' R.)bM · { TCLtT'x'Pt UNIT 

' ~ ' ~ . -.. .. ,. ! '{' ... "..,. ! 
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OPTIONAL. FORM NO, 10 
. !.01~101 

UNITED STATES GO.NMENT 

Memorandum 
~ .: 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: December 13, 1961 

\ 

SUBJECT: 

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO (66-3752) 

~L-FREE :J:ELE£HQN]LD:tREG!l'- ~C.#~ •L' 
.. DIALING DEVICIL:- ~ .Tj 

.. RESEARCH MATTERS -
CJ .. SAN FRANCIS~ DIVISION 
~ ff;fC..IfV,S /<..L VC' A" /1/~ C~,i.l .s 

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 
I\ 

There is being enclosed herewith two copies of 
a Telephone Company report and 4 photographs of a device 
which can be used with a telephone to make toll-free long
distance telephone calls to direct distance dialing points. 

Ch:Ie f Special Agentl I Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, Sacramento, California, 
furnished the reports to SA CHARLES F. BRUSCH and advised 

I} 

him that in the event the FBI Laboratory desired the device 
for study purposes or any additional technical information 
concerning the device that he was certain it could be secured. 

The reports are self-explanatory and are furnished 
for the Bureau1 s information. 

CCs: 
2 - Bureau (ENCLS. 6) 
1 - San Francisco~~ 

WHW:pp ~),-

(3) 

1 
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UNITED STATES aoy . , / 
Memorana·cttJt_l 

~~ 

J l~ . ! b6 

1 r 

To Mr. Conr DATE: December 14, 

FROM : 

0 . 6 

SUBJECT: TRACIN~LEPHONE CALLS 
') •••• - 4 •• • • ....... 

From time to time the Bureau switchboa:rd receives c s 
unidentified individuals and as soon as the Bureau operator identifies the 
called number as. FBI, the calling subscriber will wait a second or two an 
then hang up the telephone without talking to the Bureau operator. This is 
time consuming and is quite annoying. When these calls persist at a 
frequent rate, the operators mak~: a practice of preparing a log of such 
calls. · 

This matter has l;reen discussed with high level informants in the 
local operating company· who· have advised that they will be very happy tO' 
cooperate with the Bureau in verifying the sources of these calls if the 
name of a logical suspect is furnished the company together with his 
telephone number. They did not indicate what procedure would be used to. 
definitely determine that th~ calls are originating from the suspec.t·number 
but did state that they ·would be able to tell this Bureau whether the c'alls 
were made from this number and the time of the call will be logged within 
a one-hour period. They have no facilities to. identify the exact minute 
the· call was made. Arrangements for this should be .made through the 
Laboratory and the reply will be furnished to the Laboratory-.· by our 
informants in the company. The telephone company will take no action in 
the matter and expects. the Bureau to protect the company's interest in ... .M 
disclos.ing such activity when it is discussed with .the suspect. w'l 

ACTION: 

For information; in response to request of Mr. 

1.- Mr. Belmont 
1- Mr. Tavel 
1- Mr. Mohr 

58 JA.~ 3 1962 
-· 

/ 

.-

Tavel. ~ 

ta DEC 28 1961 
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i~.Um~ED' STATES GOV9fMENT 

Memorandum 

0 

b6 
b7C 

SOBJECT: TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS-
~S:TROMBERG-CARLSQN DEVICE 

DATE: .January· 101 

In the 1/6/62 nNew York Times" an article (under a 1/5/62 . 

. . 

Washington date line) appeared concerning the invention by a telephone 

I engineer ·of a device which 111can trace nUis~ce caUs such as anonymous 
bomb threats. "· The Director has asked "What do we know. of this. n 

' .:J " 

. _: :This device has b~~n a~t~fopeCiih)hfllrl$tromberg-·.carlson Company 

.:f,or primary use with its so-called "XY" switcning system used in telephone 
1~_phang.es. ~he ttX.Y" system is restricted to use by independent telephone 
~b1npanies and is similar to the "stepwby-step" system used by th~ Bell 

1
:Telepl[o'ne Companies. The '~" system is installed mainly in rei1tively 

: ~mall~exchanges in small towns and cities and lacks the flexibility~and . :: 
capacitY required of systems used in larger exchanges. ,_1 .. :'. 

" -~ t',; ... 3 

This tracer requires additional wiring ·at the called partfis .t,' :~~ 
telephone and in the exchange. This. enable~ the called party t~lock ·up 
the circuit equipment used by the call so tP.at the origi.Il' may be10traced~ 

Ill even though the calling party hangs up. The same technique h~s come' to 
the :aureau;'s. attention previously/ it has oeen us.~#i before by both .. , 
Bell System and independent.telephone comp~'es'in exchanges where the 
equipment has permitted stichJ I J., ~:·.t;u '"~\es · 

The stromberg.:.Carlson Company, as is the case with Bell 

II Labor~.,t97ies, h~s not been suc~essful in develo-!>in~ economically pra.ctical 
call.:.tr~cmg eqmpment for the other types· of sWitchmg~systems used m 
large telephone exchanges. 

RECOMlv.tENDATION: 

1:./Ab · For information. 

JMNI:b'!_~(8) ~(j 
le{,·~\JAM 2519-~Z ··, ~!1' · 
~~~ '.f - Mr. Belmont ' 

1 - Mr. DeLoach 

~_g;~~~~~ 

•. 
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: ·N~w lnstr~ment :~l 
· Enables Tracing 
· Of Phone Calls 

NEW YORK, Jan. 9 <AP) .
• A new device is offered as a; 
, weapon against the kidnaper,. 
the. dangerous crackpot and the 

i mere nuisance when "they f 
huddle behind the anonymity 0 

, of a telephone call. 
· General Dynamics Corp. has 
patented and distributed on a 

1 small scale an · instrument' 
which the company asserts 
makes It possible to lock in 
an anonyp1ous call even if the. 
caller stays on the line only 
seconds. 

With the instrument, the re
ceiver of a call pushes a button 
on his telephone that keeps 
the calling telephone on the 
line, even if the caller l}angs 
up. Then the receiver can dial 

i police or telephone headquarters 
1 

without breaking the original l. 
connection, and the call can 
be traced. 

General Dynamics already 
has m,ade the deylce available , 

, to .some Mid-Western telephone ~ 
companies. The company said 
the Instrument would normally I 
be used on request from sub- I 
scribers bothered by nuisance ~ 

J ~ails. · ·~ . · ··:· . · · 1 
,(.,~.;;:2.w.z .. , ...... n,w,_.WMJ':rtr"·~ttt~ .. w~va~ 
I • . - , 

J 1 
I : 

<.~ --------.....·--? ----- ----·----~ 
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SAC, St. Louis (9-1520) (66-2198) January 9, 1962 

REG- 62 d 
Director, FBI (80-789) CfY:I 
0 
TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

Reference is made to your letter dated 1/3/62 captioned 
"Confidential Investigative Telephone Technique- Telephone Trap" 
in which you advise that the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company 

-5 d vice for tracin a telephone call in the case of 
Victim; .Extortion; 

~JD~A~.~I~t7~~d=es~l~r=ed~lli~a~t~y~o=u~a~s~c~er~~r.r~o~m~~e~-u~wemernBell 
Telephone Company whether or not this trap puts a ground on the 

-tip or ring side of the line through a resistance anq, whether or not 
they depend on the trouble recorder in a central office to read out 
the calling number from the called terminal in the central office. 
You should also ascertain whether or not this device will report 
calls being made from a foreign exchange that is an exchange other 
than that used by the called party. Full technical details concerning 
this device should be ascertained through established confidential 
sources and a reply directed to the Bureau, attention FBI 
Laboratory at an early date. 

&~ 
CKC:bwd~ ,/.IV ,_ 

'f' .• 
~ ' 

(7) ;~r( 

MAILED 27 

. JM~ ~1 ·~ 1 9b~ ,, 

tOMM.·FBI / \' Tolson ._.: \ 
Belmont--
Mohr 1> 'I U), -
Callahan " " ' \ ~ L 
Conrad - 1 ', 'j ;\ ; >\ 

DeLoacn (. , \ ·:. ~~'r - ,. 
Evans r \ ~ • ~ • 

Malone \ '', ' \--, 

~~ ~ ~ ' ~~~~lan ~~ ~ &-"'<f ~ · ,· 
Trot~er . , ,; 1 0 ~~ 96 2 "-i~JC-.f 
'I'ele~)o9119:JA I •• {d LJ.: ~It /t 
In9raril ""' -

1 
• V N 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 (< 
..J".UNITED ST A'l'ES GO 'r. RNMENT ~- ~ 

r~ 

5010-104 ~ i2'!f 

Memoran um · • 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 1/3/62 

SUBJECT: 

ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY 
ELECTRONICS SECTION 

SAC, ST. LOUIS (9-15?0) (66-2198) 

CONFIDENTIAL INVESTIGATIVE 
TELEPHONE TECHNIQUE -
TELEPHONE TRAP 

Recentl in an Extortion case in St. Louis 
VICTIM; 

EXTORTION; JDA, St. Louis file 9-1520 the following 
technique was employed which may be of benefit to other 
offices in handling Extortion and other types of cases. 

In the St. Louis Extortion case the victim's 
car was vandalized, two threatening letters were sent 
through the mail, and the victim's home was vandalized 
on 12/24/61 when the victim was out of town. Previously 
the victim's wife had received a mysterious phone call 
in which the party calling did not reply to the wife's 
salutation. The caller kept the line open for about 30 
seconds and then hung up. On 12/24/61 while Special 
Agentl lwas processing the'home after the 
dcthree similar calls were received. Thereafter 

' S requested the assistance of a telephone company, 
informan as to the possibility of determining the · 
originator of the telephone calls to the victim's home. 

The telephone company informant advised that 
.~ the Southwestern Bell Telephone Company had a device 

,J..;iJIF . referred to as a "telephone trap", known technically a 
A.Y~'\ V:?( the G-5 device. This is a device which records the 
~~~~ telephone number of the incoming caller regardless of 
~¥~ whether or not the call is completed. Mechanically t 

5 - Bureau (1 - Assistant Director 
Domestic Intelligence Division 

b6 
b7C 

1 - Assistant Director 
Division 6 - General 

1 - Assistant Director 
Division 9 - Special 

Investigative Division 

Investigative Division) -
(REGISTERED MAIL) ~ 

g'o- 1 r£;9<6-
lt::s -~ 

'10 J~N 



SL 9-1520 
66-2198 

caller's number is punched into a tape. 

• 

In the St. Louis Extortion case several calls 
placed from the subject's home phone to the victim's 
house, and the ~~pject's telephone number, as well as the 
time the call was made were recorded. This assisted in 
our solving the case. · 

The telephone company informant advised that 
the device is not infallible in that in certain instances 
depending upon the traffic on the pairs of wires the device 
\'lill not make all the recordings. It is noted the device 
works by electrical impulse. 

St. Louis wishes to point out that this device 
is not the same as the device used to record outgoing 
phone calls dialed from a particular number. Furthermore 
it is to be noted that this device does not record any 
conversation but merely records the number of the incoming 
caller. 

To the knowledge of the St. Louis Division it 
is nec~ssary to obtain the assistance of the telephone 
company in order to employ this device. However, the 
possibility exists that the Electronics Section of the 
Laboratory may already have such a device or may be able 
to perfect one which can be used by the Bureau as the needs 
arise without securing the cooperation of the telephone 
company. 

The above is being furnished for the information 
of the Bureau in the event the Bureau may desire to apprise 
other divisions of this device which can be used as an 
investigative technique not only in Extortion and other 
criminal matters but in all types of intelligence investi
gations. 

CAUTION: . THIS IS A HIGHLY CONFIDENTIAL ITEM WITHIN THE 
TELEPHONE COMPANY AND SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMINATED 
OUTSIDE THE BUREAU. 

- 2 -



OPTIONAL fOitM NO. I 0 
5oto-to4-ot A 

UNITED STATES W\TERNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO DIRECTOR., FBI 

FRO~SAC., BUFFALO (66-781) 

SUBJECT: TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT 
BUFFALO DIVISION 

• 
DATE: l/10/62 

Enclosed herewith is a newspaper clipping of an 
article appearin~ in the 1/6/62, edition of the 11Buffalo 
Courier-Express, a local newspaper. 

The device mentioned in this article appears to 
have some value in Bureau investigations. · 

If the Bureau does not have full information on 
this device from some other source_, it is suggested that, 
inasmuch as the 11General Dynamics Co. 11 is locg.teQ. -in 
Rochester, N.Y., this office could obtain full details as 
to its usefulness from the manufacturer. As the information 
may already be in the possession of the Bureau no contact. 
will be made without Bureau authority. 

~tl~/'81/ 
. Kror"R~coRoE~ 
25 JAN 26 1962 

= 
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OPTIONAl. FORM NO. 10 
f-011>-104 

'UNITED STA'l'ES G.NMENT 

-Memoran7ium 
TO : Director~ FBI ($0-789) 

(Attn: FBI LaboratorY) 

·~"· :sAc, San Francisco (66-3752) 

su~O~L-FREE TELEPHONE_D!RECX 
DIALING DEVICE - C-4~ ~.e 
RESEARCH MATTERS - --..:. I I _, 

• 
DATE: 1/15/62 

·C) SAN F~NCISCO DIVISION -
, /rr;-c / /1 •• /(3 Te .Lee 4';; AI -'<_ C "f .J.t .$ 

Re Bulet 1/3/62. 

b6 
b7C 

In accor~nce wit: the ~boratory's request, 
Chief Special Agent Pacific. Telephone and 
Telegraph Company~acramen o~ California~ has made 
available the toll-free telephone direct dialing device 

· instrument which is being forwarded under separate cover. --- ' 
After examination and review~ it would be 

appreciated that this item be returned to the San Francisco 
Office~ Attention SAl I at which time it will 
be returned to I I -

I lwas advised of the Bureau's 
appreciation in furnishing the information concerning 
captioned device and in addition~ he has advised that at 
any time anything of a mutual interest comes to his attention 
we would be appropriately advised. 

c3/- Bureau (1 - Package) 
1 - S~n Francisco 

~(-b 
~ i7 JAN 26 1962 

2LE! 

~ . ~~ ..... . . ... 
' . 



• 
SAC, Buffalo (66-781) January 25, 1902 

Director, FBI (80-789) 

0 
CALL~A~.mG~"Q ~IPJiiE~_ .. . - _ 

.,.. /. ' ,,: "t: - ...... ~ ./ .. ~.. ::--~-;...,.--..... -~,;:-::~.;:. ~ =-~;,.;"'-..r....-:;;~~.,., - Z~.:--- . -

Reurlet 1/10/62 captioned "Technical Equipment, Buffalo 
Division," in which you enclosed a cUpping from the tt:Buffalo Courier 
Express, rv a local newspaper reporting the development of a device to 

I-: -~· trace telephone calls. 
I 

It is desired that you ascertain fron1 the General Dynamics 
Company, Rochester the types of switching systems in which the 
t~Annoyance Call Trapping Circuit" will nlock up" the switching train 
back to the ncallingn station. Also, whether or not it Will function 
when calls are received from foreign exchanges as well as calls made 
through alll"elay, tandem and panel types of central office equipment. 
Any other available technical details should be furnished. 

For your confidential information, it appears from inquiries 
made in the \'Jasbington area that this release was prematurely made 
and to date the only information that the company has been able to 
supply is information available through the U. S. Patent Office. A 
copy of the patent has been obtainedfor: Bureau records. 

Your reply should be forwarded to the Bureau, attention 
FBI Laboratory, at an early date. 

~ '' 7 .. ' ~ ~ ' "',..,_,, \-.rJ 
CKC:b~~ (6) ~<~~d.-

\\rj \ol 

' 
NOT~: Tuc Laboratory has reviewed a copy of the patent coverhlg 
above•diocussed device and it appears that it !las very limited 
application. 17rom the available information, this device appears to 
be limite:! to use in step-by-steiJ types Gf central offices and it does 

Tolson __ not appeal .. that it can be used in tracing calls originating in a foreign 
~~~~onl exchange. 'I'he potential of this patented device will be explored further 
callahan and the Laboratory wlll continue to follow. 
Comc:d--
DeLooclt-
Evans---
Malooe ··• ·' 
Rosen i_! ,, ,c ' (Y' 
Sullivon ~" ., " fr'1l ,, ,, " ,-,:-J "] 
Tavel ---'-I' I I~(\ t'~ I '''-~l 1'' ,fc r'\ /' \ ) I 'I 1 I ~ '1] ~ ) J!! "• " 
Trotter _. ' , " u ''- /-_; '-!! 'Q_'\"J. " ,/ iJ 
Tele, Room- C:'_j 
Inotam b f' 0 
Gandy MA!L ROOM r TtLETYP.£ UNIT 



~ OPTIONAL fOitM NO, 10 a 
__.) '"'•-~TED. STATES G~ 'RNMENT 

;!~'Memorandum 

TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 1/16/62 

I:" ROM ~·SAC, LOS .1\~GELES (66-119) ATTN: ELEGrRONICS SECTION 
FBI LABORATORY 

SUBJECT: TELEPHONE CALL TRACER 
~ INFORMATION CONCERNING 
/rao~·-n1 re/..e,l)lurn~ {3c;t//S 
-

The 1/6/62 issue or the "Pasadena Star News" carried 
a UPI Wire Service article entitled, "Cra·nk Phone Calls May Be 
Traced11

• The article was as follows: 

"A new device which permits authorities to 
track down harassing or crank phone calls 
even if the callers stay on the line for 
just a few seconds, has been developed. 

"General Dynamics·Tel~communication Engineers 
of Rochester, N.Y~, announced the new device 
yesterday. It allo~s the telephone owner to 
"lock in 11 his caller with the push of a button. 
At the same time, an alarm is sounded in the 
telephone company headquarters which permits 
quick identification or the line·over which 
the nuisance call was placed. 

"Recipients of nuisance phone calls can even 
hang up and call police or the phone company 
without losing the trapped circuit. -:~·-~ : 

"General Dynamics said the new equipment would 
be readily available to phone owners after a 
number of nuisance calls_ indicated a deliberate 
annoyance. The firm said the device is already 
in service in certain midwestern areas."-'-

The above i! for the information of the Laboratory 
and if it is being used by telephone companies on the west 
Coast, it is requested that information be furnished to the 
Los Angeles Office concerning its use. j£? _ ? ff7 _ ' 

@- Bureau i.\'i'OT""RECORDED bG 

1 - Los Angeles .25 JAI~ 20 1962 

flb/rhr ~- ~~v~f ~ 
< 4 > {;lev tJ t 
. I () . 



• • 
Legal Attache, Tokyo (80 ... 1) 

Dir~ctor, FBI (80w789) - / () 0 
BEC· 4 

January 24, 1962 

RELATIONS 'WITH TOKYO 
METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Reurlet 1/11/62 captioned as above. There is enclosed 
a Photostat of Patent Number 3, 015, 698 issued tol I 

I I Assignor to- General Dynamics Corporation, Rochester, 
New York, captioned Annoyance Call Trapping Circuit. 

The device, according to the inventor, is designed to 
lock up the switch train from the connector back to the calling 
telephone instrument. It is unique in that it will release the 
called telephone line while the trace is being made visually so 
that the called station may be used for making outgoing calls. ~
This called line release is a feature that other call tracing systems 
of the same type do not have. -

The patent data is the only information the company has 
made available to .. date. It appears from a review of this patent 
that no provision has been made to trace a call originating in a 
foreign exchange, 'nor does it appear· that the device will work on 
all relay types of switching systems • .. 

~s patent is being made available to you for transmittal 
to the · Toeyo :r.1etroplitan Police Department. 

Enclosure 

,, 
"':·.,',; 
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" \ 
,. ~10NAL fOb-\ NO. 10 

lQio-104-ol • • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Me orandum 
TO Director, FBI DATE: 1/11/62 

Legat, Tokyo (80-1) (P) Attention: FBI Laboratory 

(.1 

RELATIONS vliTH TOKYO 
~mTROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT 

/;' ' ... --; (' /_ 

7. 1 f ,-1' .,.,.,"' , · ' ('}' 1-C'•.J ,r' > i I:.,(J. h ,fl-,. / .. '. . . "Tf;' -f)--·- .. ~ (' {, ,. __ .,.,.__ ., 

t -~- - .j :~ -" 
· On 1/10/621 I Liaison Officer, Toky~.,.._.-.-."~ ---· 

Metropolitan Police Department, called attention of Legat b6 
to an article in the 1,/9/62 issue of the "Japan Times" b?c 
newspaper, which is quoted: 

11Device Helps Trace Crank Phone Calls 
11Ne\'T York (UPI) --A. new device which permits 

authorities to track down harassing or, crank phone calls 
t ) even if' the callers stay on he line for just a few seconds, ;\ 

has been developed. · i · 

"General Dynamics teleconununication engineers of 
Rochester, N.~., announced the new device Friday. It 
allows the telephone owner to 'lock in' his caller with the 
push of' a button. At the same time, an alarm is sounded 
in the telephone ~ompany headquarters which permits quick 
identification of the line over which the nuisance call was 
placed." · 

TSUKADA stated the Tokyo Metropolitan Police 
Department (I~PD) is very much interested in any information 
available on the device in question, in view of' .frequency 
of' crimes in this city involving telephone calls. 

Anything the Bureau can prov~de for transmittal 
to the Tokyo MPD will be appreciated. 

3 - Bureau 
1 - Tokyo 
HLC/mer 

(l - Foreign Liaison Via R/S) 

' ': 
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' 
SAC, Los Angeles (66-119) 

Director, FBI (80 ... '189) 

TELEPHONE CALL TRACER 
INFOPJ~1ATIOtl CONCERNING 

• 
1/25/02 

Reference is made to your letter 1/16/62 in captioned matter, 
requesting that you be furnished information concerning the use of the 
call tracing device developed by General Dynamics Telecommunication . 
engineers. 

The Annoyance Call Trapping Circuit was granted a patent, 
Number 3; 015, 698, to permit locking up a switch train back to the 
calling number and still let the called subscriber use his telephone to 
make outgoing calls. This device performs a tunetion similar to that 

of the Signal System developed by Tele•Signal, ll618 Exposition Boulevard, 
Los Angeles, a device that is known to soundwtrained personnel in your 
office. The C-eneral Dynamics device has the same tracing limitations as the 
Tele·Signal unit nnd the use is confined to Step .. by ... step and X-Y switching 
systems. It is felt that this device, in its present state of development, 
has limited application and therefore it will not be generally accepted 
by operating telephone companies. 

(l)i~. ~i1Jl""~.,, vv 
CKC:bwd V .. 

' {J 
/ ,. 

(6) 

NOTE: Bureau is aware of details of instant patent. D.1:emo 1/10/62 
I I to :Mr. ·Conrad captioned "Telephone Call Tracer" sets 
forth details of the device. 

b6 
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10 
501~101 .. 

UNITED STATES G~NMENT 

Memorandum • 
TO DAT~~ 1/26/62 

AI /), ;f/1' • 
VPROM 

DIRECTOR, FBI (80-789) 
ATTN: FBI LABORATORY-

SAC, ST. LO~IS (66-2198) 

\ 
u 

0 TR~CING TELEPHO~ CALLS-

b6 
b7C 

SUBJECT: 

ReBulet to St. Louis 1/9/62. 

On January 23, 1962,1 I Equipment 
Chief o~ the youtbwestern Bell Teljphone Company, was inter-
viewed by SAs _ _and PATRICK "1. BRADLEY 
with regard to tQe technical aspects of techniques employed 
by the telephone company in determining the identity of the 
telephone number of a calling party. I !explained 
that the ability of the telephone company to identify a 
calling party is limited to those central offices employing 
new switching equipment known as five crossbar equipment. 
It is possible to identify the calling party in a five 

. crossbar station only provided the telephone- call originates 
and terminates within the same central office district. 

, 
Some central offices are equipped with crossbar 

oneequipment and in these offices it is possible to determine 
the identity of the exchange of a calling party, but not the 
complete telephone number. If a telephone call is received 
by a five crossbar central office from an outside centr~l 
office, it is still possible for the five crossbar office 
to determine the exchange from which the call is being made, A 
but not the number. The same is true with regard to a 
crossbar one central office. In central offices employing 
the step by step switching system and the panel systems, . 
it is impossible to obtain any information regarding a 
calling party unles~ the calling party can be held on an 
open line for approximately ten minutes or more. In such 
a case to trace a call it is necessary to physically check 
back through the various banks of switchingVquipm~- r?C:jl-;fe7/ 

. . REv :.,.LQ-
According tol I ther~ are no five crossbar 

central offices in the City of St. Louis, however, 9~~2· some offices employing crossbar one equipment and some · .. 
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offices have a combination of crossbar one,panel and 
step by step equipment. In St. Louis County3 all offices 
are five crossbar offices with the exception of the office 
in Webster Groves and the UNderhill exchange in north 
St. Louis County, which two offices employ crossbar one 
equipment. 

The term f'telephone trap" is a terminology used 
by the telephone company to describe the process of trapping 

~~~~~~~YP~~!~~~~a~~g:g0Ro~~c~!!ist;~~: ~~c~~~~~~ ~~ :~~~~~l~~~ed 
rro· tip or ring side of the line. It is preferable to place 
~, the resistance on the ring side of the line in order to 
~~ create an unbalanced line condition. This unbalanced line 
~ c9ndition or trap is placed on the telephone line o~ the 

party expected to be called. The unbalanced line condition 
will, when this party is called, immediately place into the 
circuit elaborate test equipment maintained at the crossbar 
five central office. This test equipment by means of a punch 
c~rd system will punch out the line called3 the time of the 
call and the origin of the call. If the call originated 
within the same central office as the party being called3 

this punch card will show the exchange and the completeCAt..c.iNl7 
te~ephone number. Crossbar five switching equipment carries 
wh~t . is known as a tracer signal which proceeds the ringing 
current for the purpose of checking the circuit to determine 
if it is clear and free of trouble. It is this tracer 
signal that brings into play the test equipment when a line 
is unbalanced. The reason a 20,000ohm resistance to ground 
is used is because this amount of resistance although it 
will unbalance the line it will not create a condition 
that is notice~y the cal~ed or calling parties. 

' b6 

I !pointed out that in connection with a b7c 
recent newspaper article concerning the ability of telephone 
subscribers to purchase an attachment for their telephones 
that would enable them to ascertain the identity of the 
calling party's numbe~3 that this type of equipment is not 
possible to be attached by a subscriber in view of the fact 
that (1) the cost would be prohibitive3 and {2) that until 
the ringing telephone is answered it would not_be possible 
for the tracer signal to operate equipment installed by a 
subscriber. 

- 2 -
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT • 
Memorandum 
To : ~irector, FBI (80-789) DATE: 

.~~ (Attn: FBI Laboratory) 

FROM uo·~· SAC, Buffalo (66-781) 
~ / '/'I .7~·· ! f.,. ·~ 

(./ ,1.:;;/ ~ :._.;_!:.1/./' :;;, . ~,.:.-~l'::!..::::. _"d-. 
SUBJECT: CALL _!RACINq/ EQUI MENT 

ReBulet to Buffalo, 1/25/62. 

2/12/62 

b6 
b7C 

~------~O~n~l~l~~~l~~~o=2~·~s~A~I~------------~Icontacted Mr. 
=--=--------..:----:--:---~-=--=---=----=-~--=-____,....JI Gene.ral Dynamics/ 

rT.e~l.e~c~o~mm~uwn~i~c~a~t~i~oan~·~l~O~O~C~a~r~l~s~o~n~R~o~ad~·~R~o~chester, N.Y., and . 
~I __________________ __....Jifor the same company. 

I l~dvised that the 11Call Tracing Device" 
in question was developed by him about five years ago and 
was designed for use with Stromberg-Carlson dial-switching 
equipment. The device is limited to telephone circuits 
operating on the 11 last party release 11 principle. , ,- ' 

({ ·~ I ! explained that the 11last party :tel ease 11 
'', j~ 

principle was not use to ahy great extent and worked on the ( :.< 
principle that the party that received a call took over control :_~ ~.l 
of the line by picking up the hand· piece of the telephone and t 
could hold the calling party •.s line rel~ys .closed until the 
called party hung. up regardless of what the cal~ing' party 
did. The call tracing device added to this feature in the 
following way. A switch on the phone connected to the call 
tracing device could be operated while the phone was off the 
hook and put an unbalance on the telephone line that operated 
a relay at the central office. This relay locked up and 
placed a short on the line which took the place of the called 
party's short at the phone instrument and held up the calling 
party's line until ~t was released manually. The operation .of 
this shorting relay also placed the origipal called party's 
phone in operation so it could be used to caJ,.l the police or 
the t~lephone company and have the call traced. 

I lalso stated that the device, as presently 
designed, could not be used in large metropolitan areas using 
multi-office dial switching. He said, however, that it could 
be adapted to otper types of switching equipment at considerable 
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expense if the system wa.s changed to 11 last party release 11 

which would be extremely difficult if not impossible. 

!advised that his company had received 
hun~redso ~£--1~n-q-u~i~r~i~es regarding this device both by mail 
and telephone. 

A copy of the printed reply sent to all those who 
made inquiry is enclosed . 

-2-
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GIIIIIIUD 
. GENERAL CVNAMIC:S I TELEC:OMMUNIC:ATION 

The de~uge of phone calls, telegrams and letters asking for more infor
mation on the General Dynamics/Telecommunication "Nuisance Phone Call 
Trapper" proves the widespread interest in the type of protection this 
device can offer. To answer all these requests individually would 
deny the prompt reply which your query deserves. 

The device was designed for use in certain Independent telephone company 
exchanges, particularly those using Stromberg-Carlson® dial equipmento 
In large metropolitan areas using multi-office system of dial sw~tching, 
the device as presently designed could not be feasibly employedo The 
existing apparatus is also limited to use on circuits operating on the 
"last party release 11 principle. Your telephone .co~pany can tell you 
whether either of these limitations apply in your city. 

General Dynamics/Telecommunication is a supplier of equipment to the· 
Independent telephone companies. It is in a position to furnish the 
"Nuisance Phone ,Call, Trapper" to those operating_ companies who can use 
it in their system, and who request it. General Dynamics/Telecommunication 
cannot sell telephone equipment requiring bentral office connection 
directly to any subsc.riber to telephone service, and in no way seeks to 
encourage requests for service that cannot be accommodated by the tele
phone company serving you. 

We appreciate the interest you have shown in contacting us, and hope 
that this reply has been helpful. 

General Dynamics/Telecommunication 
News Informatiop Department 

STROMBERG- C:ARL.SON® PROCUC:TS I. 100 Carlson ~oad, P.O. Box 788, Rochester 3, New York HU 2-2200 _ 

~~ ~----- _ 1 ~-7 rf-/~CL'OS~~!:_ ----=:~ :-. -~-~- -~,-_ .. _ ··-·"' ( 
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5010-10~ • 

UNITED STATES G RNMENT • Memorandum 
TO DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 2-9-62 

Attention: FBI Laboratory 

FROM : ~I OKLA. CITY .,-. ./ ~ /" 
~ o/iJ4t.•'~.3 {--t.r/"'11)~,/ .lf.. <-~.5 -

SUBJECT: ~~H.QliE ... ~RAPPING CIRCU~~ .. 
RESEARCH-MATTER~ 

An article appe'ared in "The Enid Daily EagleJ' Enid, 
Okla., 1-25-621 which is quoted as follows: 

"The invention and successful use of a trapping 
circuit which can trace nuisance telephone calls 
is most welcome news. The recipient of a harassing 
call simply pushes a button which locks the cir
cuits in the central office and enables the company 
speedily to determine the number of the caller. The 
device, which costs about $150, already is being 
used by several independent companies. The news 
that such a device exists should do much to reduce 
the built-in nuisance factor that goes with all 
telephones and particularly to discourage the type 
of p~rson who pe_rpet:t:ates bomb hoaxes." 

It is my understanding that the General'Dynamics 
Corporation of Syracuse, N. Y., makes this article. 

LOT/ms 
(3)· 
2 "!" Bureau 
1 - Okla. City 

25 fEB 14 1962 

-
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SAC, Los Angeles (7-0) February 21, 1962 

t~V <{ ij(J(/ 0 ,,.,-·~.1~ A tj 
Director,:,.~B~ ·. 0 tf d Jli I ~ · · . 

TELEPHONE EQUIPlVlENT 
IN KIDNAPING CASES 

ReLAlet 2/9/62 •. 

Your attention is directed to Bulet to Los Angeles 1/25/62 
captioned "T~).ephone Call Tracer, Information Concerning. u (Your file 
66-119) 

The device you describe in referenced letter would appear to 
be the same one of two devices mentioned in Bulet 1/25/62. It is to be 
noted that the General Dynamtcs device has received nationwide publicity 
recently. Because of limited application and a general nonacceptance of , 
this device, in its present state of development, by operating telephone 
companies, it is not being suggested as an investigative aid at this time. 
It is suggested that you discuss this matter with sound-trained personnel 
in your office. 

Tolson __ 

Selll!Ollt--Mohr __ _ 

Cal!ahao--.-
Conrad--
DeLooch . 

FEB 2119S1 
COMM·~lll 

Evans "L/ 
Malone ~ , .. 
Rosen ·.., . ,; 
S11Ulvan ' ;'!"'· !'"! 1"\A \\ "" .'\i~ 
Tavel __ _,\• .. ' r,{:J?'C, :;:- ;;...,V)J,t\,\}\J 
Trotter 0 

..;.;,_r, J .l :::: ~-'.{ ': ' L.i 
Tele, Rooll\- --l-1·:;." 
lnqrQIII \~ 
Gandy MAll. ROOM TELeTYPE' UN11' D 

\i 
\. 



OPTIONAl FORM NO. 10 
~010-10• -

.k-}< ,..,.UNITED STATES .ER!IlMENT 

· Memoranaum • 
TO DIRECTOR., FBI DATE: 2/9/62 

Several Los Angeles area ne'\'1Spaper have recently 
.carried stories concerning an electronks device which can 
be attached to any telephone., except ~ private board exchange, 
which device will trap or.automatically 11lock in 11 the calling 
station, and which also signals an alarm •. 

The articles point out that future fake-bomb' scares 
can be eliminated through the use of this device. An annoyed 
telephone subscriber who wants quick action after receiving 
a call will be able to hang up his telephone, after pushing 
the trap button, and immediately call either the telephone 
company or the police., according to instructions that come 
with the device. l-J'ithin seconds the source of the call can 
be pinpointed. 

The article also indicated this device is already 
in use in certain areas of the nation. 

It would appear that the above device, which~ 
reportedly has been developed by an unknown Southern Cali
fornia firm., would appear to have very-practical applications 
in kidnapirg, extcrtion, bomb threat cases, and other investi- -3 
gative matters where it is imperative the identity of a 
telephone caller be determined immediately after the call is 
made. · 

The Los AngeLes Office would appreciate any informal-· 
tion which. the. Laboratory might have concerning the develop
ment and use of such a device, and if one is available:·.at the 
Bureau; and if so, what plans are being made fer making these 

\ devices available to the field,. f/!'t:J;.'J'<ZJ,.;- /O '( . 
' ' ' ~\~A -- -r-
~-. Bureau . ~ lJ)62. . 
~ .:. -Los· ~ngeles l11Z. fEB - ' 

KAL:srb ~ .A~\~-' ~ 1 

( 
4 

> Ptflu? ·.~ - - . -~ aK 
~ e-ttl . p'fYVV'J 
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fl.l'!l.C, Sin Francisco (66-3752) i\pril 12, 1932 

.<. Director, FDI (80-'139) 

~~!-:ft. 11 e. ,'1-, ~ rr~- -~ f.< _;;"0. t!!_=f~--IL=--~'" .;. _ 
TOLL-FF..EE T~~EI?liO_NEIDmECT DmLlNG DEVICE 
EE~EAUCH~tATTEnS 
BAN FRANCIECO DMSIOl~ 

· There is being forwarded to your division und~r separat~ cover 
Via remrred mail captioned deVice for return to Speclal Agent I 

I Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company, Sacramento, 
C::illforma, by an L)gent of your office. The unit t"ms operative when 
received in the Laboratory; however, there were no lines on \Jhich its 
function could be tested. 

Your interest in bringing this to the Bureau's attention is 
avPFeciated ~d you should express the Bureau• s appreciation to 
I for allowing the Laboratory to examine the device. 

NOTE: Instant device designed by electronic engineering students who 
work for the Bell System in the summer vacation periods. students not 
prosecuted. Equipment puts 1000· cycle bursts on the line during dialing 
sequence with one burst of tone for each digit dialed. Unit provides for 
continuous tone to sieze and hold trunk line when necessary. Oscillator 
is transistorized using a 22. 5 volt battery for power. 

.MA\kED.~ 

•\P~ 1·:: 1962 

I 

.. 

b6 
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""~ Mr. Robert V. Morse 
~ ·7'f 521 Wyckoff Road 

4J Ithaca, New York 

Dear lVIr. Morset 

May 18, 1962. 

Your letter of May 11, 1962, has been 
received. 

Your prior· discussion was with members of 
the FBI Laboratory staff and, should you desire to 
communicate further regarding this matter, it will be 
appreciated if you will direct your communication to me, 
attention FBI Laboratory. I assure you that it will be 
promptly directed to the appropriate members of my 
staff. 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Hoover 
Director 



•• • - - ' ... 

Mr. Robert v. Morse 

NOTE:. 
b6 

Morse was inteJ'viewed in the Laboratory by SAs b7c 

I I He stated that his interest in 
Call Tracing Equipment Is merely from the standpoint of challenge 
to his. inventive 1ngen'Qity, but did not want to devote time to such a. 
development if a satisfactory call tracing method is already available. 
He was informed that the FBI Laboratory would be interested ln any 
such equipment he might develop but that this Bureau could not under
write, research or development. 

Morse, who is 73 years old, appears to be an authority on 
patent matters. He is an inventor, engineer and patent attorney. ·The 
1948 edition of "Who's Who in Engineeringn indicates that .Morse holds 
A1E and LLB degrees from Cornell and LLB degree from George 
Washington. He is a member of the 1;>ar of the SUpreme Court and 

- Court of Appeals and in New York State.- He has been granted over 
50 patents. {Bufile 100-421410·3) Butlle 100-421410 reflects that Morse 
has previously come. to the Bureau's atten~on b~cause of his anti-communist 
and pro-Egyptian activities. . 
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. l-AW OFFICES OF 

~OBERT V. MORSE 
52.1 WYCKOf"l" ROAD 

IT-HACA, N.Y. 

• 

Federal Bureau of Inves~igation 
F. B. I. Bldg., 
Washington D.C. 

May 11, 1962 

Q 
re: Means for tracing -phone calls. 

-.. ·rele.p~Jorr"f!._. Dear Sirs: 

' My. present problem. '±s$,that I have lost the memos and ~ 

' . 
·:,.,. 
ij 
.l! 
l 

do not recall their names. Will you please trace this down so that~ 
I can keep in touch with them. Thanking you I rema:f /J;? ,,, 

Very truly yours, ~ hJt~~~· .~-.. 

Mt~'i~~ 
Robert V :':"" Morse · -. ~ 

i~ · .. ~ ~ , -
~ ~ - :0 

~'\.'\.b. .. . 
•. 
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• 
SAC, Albany 

Director, FDI (CC-'100) - · /0 7 
Rt:C- _51.--- ~--·=A 

- "' -:::;;;.# r- , . - ~ • 

I ·~ ; 

'l'.P.ACI.HG 'i'ELEPLOiU~ CAGLS ' . 
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• 
Kay 31, 1062 

Robert Virgil MOrse, 521 Wyckoff Roau, ithaca, 
New York, appeared at the FBI Laboratory to discuss tracing 
anonymous telephone calls through automatic dial systems. 
De stated that his interest in call tracing is merely from 
tile s·tandpoint of challenge to his inveuti ve ingenuity. I1e 
did uot want to devote much time to tbe developmeut of this 
tJc.wice 1'2 a satisfactory call trac:lug method bad teeu prov:lcn.mly 
developed. De ~as informed that the FDI Lacoratory r.ould ho 
interested in atly such equipment tat that this Bureau could 
not underwrite research or dovelopment. l 

By letter dated 5/11/62, Hr. Morse requested the 
nanos of the individuals with whom be bad talked while at the 
Du~oau. Tie was advised that be talked with meobers oZ the 
FBI La~orato~y staff. ~ 

\ 

Dy letter dated 5/25/62, a copy of which is attacu~d, .~ 
Morse has advised that he had a "breakthru u ia the tracing o£ tale-" 
phoB.c calls wl:d.ch operates iadapmlde~tly o:Z tho oi;:>Tu:?.tl'"V in b6 
tho talkiilg line. It is desired that you ho.ve SA's _ ~ b7c 

I !interview Uorse to receive auy o 
iugormatioa conccruin~ Iiis "brea!~t!lruu iu tllis area tlm:i: he ~ 
tlosircs to pass oa to this Duro au. In the discussious wl th ~ 
Morse you should advise him that tlJ.::ts ISureau is iuterGsted in ~ 
any equipment that he mlaht develop lu tbis fiold but tllBt tbis u 
Cureau ca!luot sponsor or tm.ller\'n ... i te any 1'esearch lu tui~ na:tter. {;} 
Le should not discuss the nureau's lntorest in this developme~t ~ 
wi til ~uyo1te to whom he may demonstrate the device 01.. with wllom. d 
lle i!lP..Y cl.lecusc; tho ~a:i t. ~1-r· • 

You~ reply s~oulu bo uircctod to the &~rcau, 
Electronics Section Fui baboratory at au ea1~1y date. 

' . ··:. ' ~~ 
" •'\ '· , • 1 , > :..,* f; 

.. _. , ... 
attc:1tion ..., 

12obc~t Vircll r:r.o;rnc ;io~ 'Su~.iact :vour i?.:tle xeu=lG~:P •. Morse 
should be advised tliat th1s v1s1t 1s in acRnow~edgment o~ n1s ~e~~er 

Tolsoo of 5/25/62. ' 
~ot.~ont Eaclooure \-1~'\ 3 ~ \~ l1 ~·~·,i~~.j-:;~ ~'::' .. ~ ~ >0 :-· 

0 Callahan_ ' 
Conrad 1 t ~ -
DeLoach r - Mr • Be mon 11 ~ 
Evans i ~. 100-421410 v?.J_lP' ;~ ~. 
Malone · • ·~ ' \; 

~ill~o CKC:sfs (9) 
Tave& r.,. " r ~"-" 

[~~ S il-,'' ~~:~~~;K, ... ,TD 

rr~ ....... -, __ .. ·---:-"
" 
fi . .( ; ';: ~ 
L ' ""··' . _: ___ ,.::_ _ =- - j 



• 
Letter to SAC, Albany 
Re : · ·TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 
80-789 

NOTE ON YELLOW: 

•• 

Morse has previously talked with Laboratory personnel 
concerning the tracing of telephone calls. At the time of the 
interview he had nothing new in the call tracing field. In 
view of his previous patent experience (he has been granted more 
than 50 patents) and his educational background (ME and LLB 
Degrees from Cornell ; LLB Degree from Georg·e Washington) 
~t is believed desirable to have him interviewed by sound-trahed 
personnel in the field to fetermi;e the nature and the present 
status of his development._ _ lis an experienced 
sound-trained agent who has a goo technical background. I I 
is the ASRA at Ithaca. I lis also a sound-trained agent 
but has had limited technical experience. If it appears that 
Morse has developed his call tracing:technique to a point where 
it may have universal application i~ the telephone industry/ 
A Laboratory supervisor familiar with the over-all call tracing 
problems wil~ then contact him to fully explore the application 
of the technique to field wide investigative operations • 

.. ... ' 

- 2 ... 
' ' } 
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• 
John Edgar Hoover 
Director F.B.I. 

RESEARCH LABORATORY OF 

ROBERT V. MORSE 
521 WYCKOFF ROAO 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

• 
May 25, 1962 

Washington 25, D.O. 

Dear Sir: 

Attention F. B. I. Laboratory 

re: Tracing anonymous telephone calls 
thru automatic dial systems. 

In response to your letter of May 18,1962,- which ~ 
was in reply to my letter of May 11, 1962,- the encouraging infor
mation I wished to transmit to the gentlemen I met April 19, 1962 
is as follows: 

The main obstacle to tracing anonymous calls was 
that when the caller hung up the line no longer existed, reverted 
immediately to its normal inactive state, ready to receive other 
calls. In my visit April 19th I remarked that the difficulty was 
not insurmountable, but could be solved by using the same li.ne 
for a simultaneous inaudible circuit that could continue to remain 
live and traceable so long as a swrtch at the receiving end was 
closed. When the caller hung up and broke the talking circuit, 
the tracing circuit would by-pass each open switch, passing thru 
a signal light that would assist in tracing and would maintain · 
the line from the anonymous call as long as desired ••.• That was 
my first breakthru, and made me confident that the problem could 
be solved with very little expense for additional equipment. 
That was that, and as of April 19th I expected nothing further~ 

The occasion of my May 11th letter was that a week or 
two later, quite unexpectedly, I had another break thru along 
entirely different lines, quite independent of the circuitry of 
the talking line. It is a beautiful answer to the problem and can 
take the place of the other solution above mentioned, or both 
solutions can be used simultaneously,- as they in po way interfere 
with each other. so this anonymous call tracing problem is now 
well on its way to a pra00!3 solut_~£c:sa· .Yt.J-?!tf _ ja 7 

Please transmit this information to the gentlemen 
with whom I talked April 19th. Like thew I am conscious of the 
seriousness of the problem. Years ago I a Reading Room Against 
Communism in this college town. Human Events ran an item about it, 
saying it was the first in this country. The publicity brought me 
a lot. of commie threats -over the phone. - r-/ ~ 

115 ': ~,}yours t 112 1:!$M81962 

\~~;I, ·J * 
-¥ ~' tfh.~\ f 

~y~ 

RVM:h 

i ,, 
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June 6, 1962 

Dear Mr. Morse: 

Your letter of June 2, 1962, bas been received 
• *c' and referr~d to members of the FBI Laboratory staff. 

I appreciate your interest in this matter and 
your forwarding the information to this Bureau. 

Sincerely yours, 

John Edgar Iioover 
Director 

01~ \J 
:-----nl{C:bwd fll'p-

r?S y' 
~ m tq, s> , 
§ co~ 
~ ~ g OTE: By letter· ~ated 5/31/62 Albany was instructed to interview 

;;s . ~r. Mors~ conc·erning his circuits forvH'f}~ing.ftnp)lfRn'?us telephone calls 
...__--..;f.hrough automatic dial .::systems. No furilier.a!Jqon 1s recommended in 

this matter at this time. 
!olson :·r 1nn ~ 2 oe bH seS 
Belmont-- 1 - Mr. Belmont Mohr __ _ 

Callahan_ 
Con:ad-- ( 

~~~=-ch___ {J \' \15 b\'1 'i~) 
Malone fli\\\ l:, ·'-' 
Bosen-- \ 
Sulllvat'I--

... -' ... J 

Tavel \ ~3 "' rO·~ 
T
1

:o
1
tte:R t. 1 1,'; q~ ~f'~ ,' ~~ ,1 ~. f,l, ~ 

ee. 001'!\- .. , ·,; ··o \;\"1 ' 

~~!~;s ·: __ , . \S~~'a~o~D· . T£L~YP£ UNIT D 
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John Edgar Hoover 
Director F.B.I. 
Washington 25, D.O. 

Dear Six: 

LAW OF'F'ICES OF' 

ROBERT V. MORSE 
521 WYCKOFF' ROAD 

ITHACA, N.Y. 

• 
June 2, 1962 

~ Attention F. B. I. Laboratory 

re: ..;r_;racing .. anonymou~\ tele;ghgne. calls •.. 
thru automatic dial systems. 

. ,. 
In further response to your letter of May 18, 1962, 

I have finished my study of the problem of quickly determining 
the location of a coin box station from which anonymous threaten 
calla are coming. The determination is practically instantaneous, 
automatic, and leaves a printed record showing the phone numbers 
of both the sender and the receiver, the exact time of day, and 
the duration of the ~all. This information goes immediately to 
the called phone and also to any branch lines desired,(such as 
an FBI office). 

The cost of installing such a detector is trivial, 
since the component units are already in stock at the exchanges, 
and it is merely a matter of connecting them up in a somewhat 
different way, which the regular employees at the exchange can 
easily do. I have gone thru the modern automatic central 
exchange here, inspected all of its equipment, and talked to the 
man in charge who confirmed the feasibility ·Of the plan. Once it 
is installed, the detector apparatus continues to work automaticly 
to record all future calls. 

Somewhat similar apparatus is now in use on all tele
phones that have long distance dialing. Their only difference is 
that it is at the callers end of the line. However, it is perfectly 
feasible to duplicate the printing apparatus at other points in the 1 

circuit, such as the receiving end or other locations or extensions~ 
In a few years it will be the same for toll stations as for private 
phones. When it becomes known that a call from a pay station can 
be traced as quickly as one from a subscriber's phone, anonymous 
calls from pay stations will cease to · attract the criminal ~ 

I doubt if you will need any further correspondence 
from me on this matter, if you proceed along the lines indicated. 
But if you have any trouble you can let me know • 

. Yours truly, ~~_;(Jt,:-~l/ ~ 
~X Tffff Robert V. Morse LA/} 

P.S:- My phone book listing here is as~~wye~~~~JI am 1~~ a registered professional engineer and e ~e ~~ng such 
problems for forty years. Thi~EBa~er h t e n one of business 
but merely to help a wortlycause. I consider y~~f!ice~ of 
the principal bulwarks of the nation. /~ 

~ 1962 
t(WJ~~;L 

RVM:h 
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June 27, 1962 SAC, Pittsburgh 

~X lO<f ~EC-21' · 11 
rirector, FBI (80-789) ="'f O"'hl 

0 
TEACING TELTI;PllOI<lli: CALLS 

It is desired that an experienced Sound-trained .Agent determine 
the type of telephone switchintt equipment used in the telephone exchange 
serving the residence of BAI I and in addition,, ~- · 
ascertain what special circuit, circuits or conclltions will cause his 
telephone to remain inoperative untU the called party properly hang~ up 
his receiver. Inquiry should also be'}~adf3 tg.learn what the company does 
to induce the holding of calls by the crutef~ pi):i-/ !fi itj out by GAj I 
in his suggestion on June a, 1932. 

uc· ~:.er 1 Your reply klhould be directed 'tott'fie ll,q;H:Jtu, attention E ectronics 
Section, FBI Laboratory, at an early date. 

NOTE ON YELLOW: . 
SAl lis assig~ed to Pittsburgh (headquarters city). He 

pointed out in his suggestion that he had observed his telephone being 
inoperative when the called party, within the same exchange, failed to 
properly hang up his receiver. His inquiry at the telephone company 
indicated that the company can induce this condition in some instances. 
I !feels that this technique can be used as an inve.stigative technique 
in anonymous types of telephone calls. I ldid not indicate how the 
conversation path was held up nor the type of switching system used in his 
local exchange. The Laboratory makes a practice. of closely following 
call tracing techniques. Pittsburgh has been successful in tracing calls 
through electro-mechanical aids (Bufile 9-38276; PG file 9-1548) however 
as in all cases of this type advance preparation must be completed before 
the technique can be applied. The Laboratory will ascertain the details 
of the partic~lar telephone system. 7~ferred to byl Ito determine 
which of the call__!!~Ci_!l:g J~chni ties already known to the Bureau is being 
used in I [area;;..~··s· lias been thanked for his interest in 

. ~c~hj_~-~:!.(zr 66-16339-325: ~ ~":.! -~\~. \~~,.~ 
..,..::.-.____..,;.. ... ...,... ~- ~-- (\{''~ r "' V 

Tolson · ·~\'.· ,!,.\ 

, 13elrr,onl 1 M B 1 t ""'' , --
Mohr • - r • e IDOn /,\ \" :"- ,. , ~, ·j :;. 
ColtaQ.an- ,-;:-::. ~·. ', 1 .J ~ o • "' l 
Conra:d J . ' ~ , ,d 1 • • , . 

O~Looch- ~ Ull A"" '.,;- 1('.,. _,:.• -
Evans ~ \I' •/ _,. '," r--:::~---
Malone ~·CK'l. ' ·C· ii l (9) ' . _ MAit.:EQ 31; 
Rosen !'I..A .S:r.:\~ 
SulliVan - ;;:_-, ' , ~ liJIH fi '7 "9"'2 
Tavel ' '-·'< t\! 1>1 " I !) ~ 
Ttotter · ~ ' 1 

1 
4" 1 . -. ... · .... ,_ , 1 ~ 

Tele. ROOC) ~ ' • .fl ~ ~-- r co~.~;J.fO I 
l;iolmes - V 0 ---.1 
Gandy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT 
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\ UNITED STATES 

Memorandum 
TO Mr. Co~ 
FROM 

DATE: 

-• 

SUBJE~: SUGGESTION OF SA 
#989-62 ~----------------~ 

b6 
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Captioned agent suggests that the Bureau explore 
the possibility of a device to trace anonymous telephone call~ 
in kidnaping, extortion, etc., types of cases. He points ou~in 
his suggestion that on occasions where he has placed a local -~ 
telephone call, within the same exchange, that if the person:~~o 
whom the call was placed failed to properly hang up his rece~~er 
after the call was completed,! lphone ra: maye inoperat>ive 
since his circuit was intact with the person called.~ 

I !points out that he inquired at the telep one · company concerning 
tfiis condition and was told that it is a frequent occurreriee~p · 
some exchanges and in some instances the telephone company~c~ 
induce this to happen with proper preparations even when the~ 
telephone calls go through a switchboard. · ~ 

r<J 

SA~does not indicate how the conversation p~h ' 
is maintaine~the type of switching system used by ~h~ 
telephone company operating in his area. · ~ 

~ 
The Bureau has been following the telephone ind~try 

in connection with this matter, and will continue to maintain 
close liaison with companies concerning call tracing techniques. 
We are aware of certain aids for the tracing of telephone calls. 
However, the application of the techniques have rather limited 
use as ·far as the Bureau's investigative operations ar~ concerne , 
and hav.~ not in the past been considered as investigative aids 
except in the most important cases. General or wide spread req ests 
for the type of service requiring the tracing of telephone calls 
would not be well received by the telephone companies operating 
throughout the United States. It should be pointed out that· 
Pittsburgh has been successful in tracing telephone calls through 
the use of electro-mechanical aids. (Bufile 9-38276 PG file 9-1548.) 

80-789 · . - , E)( lOQ . 
1 - lllr. :~Belmont '·- ' J 0 q~ 
1 - Mr. 1!6hr REC-21. ~- 7 rJ> 9- ~ L 'V ~,~ 
1 Mr. Malone --...-.. ~ ?r1/IP \(i 

J fa JUN ~ ]ffl2 fa / ~ .. · 
~f&fsfJt(lo> _ . ~ 01 bll.es ........ 

r ~ - ' 0~ -
~~ · ~c ; 

SEE ADDENDUM OF TRAINING & ~~PE~~~N DIVISION ON PAGE 3 

,• 
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Memorandum to Mr. Confad 
Re: SUGGESTION OF SA_ 
80-789 ~------------------~ 

The Bureau is familiar with a great many call 

b6 
b7C 

tracing techniques used by operating telephone companies. 
Separately, through the Pittsburgh Office, the Bureau will 
ascertain the technical details of this particular telephone 
system involved to determine which of ~he call tracing techniques, 
already known to the B~reau. ii being used in the telephone 
system mentioned by SAl .....__ ___ __, 

RECOMMENDATION: 

It is recommended that SAl lbe thanked for his 
interest and alertness in this matte~r--.----' 

. . 

- 2 -
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J ADDENDUM OF TRAINING AND INSPECTION DIVISION, f'tM:L:jmh, 6/20/62. 

. Since the' Laboratory Division is well aware of the presence. of 
certain call-tracing techniques and is' following this subject Qn a continuing 
basis, the Training and Inspection· Division agrees that no further action is 
necessary at this time regarding_the suggestion. If after further study, the 
Laboratory Division -decides in theJuture-that the teclu)ique descr~bed. by the 
suggester is applicable. to our operations, they sh9uld submit recommendations 
for any additional recognition-for· the suggester. 

- RECOMMENDATIONS: 

1. · That the suggestion not be adopted. On approval, 
no further · action is necessary with r~gard toJhe suggester as he was 
thanked by prior letter. 

I 
2. If the Laboratory Division determines through further 

study that additional action is necessary regarding this idea, . that they take 
appropriate actipn. 

I~ IJ,)rr r 
. T~ r »-} 

~\(V. 

n• , '-
~ t "" .. '\ 

.... . 
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Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

DearL-1 ___ ____. 

June 13, 1962 

PERSONAL 

:q 
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I have received your suggestion regarding anil ~~ 
investigat!vP. technique for us3 in connection with certain Bulreau ,_, i 
"ases. x our pro-,t)osat is being consider·ed and I will let yoU«) o: 
lmow if it is adopted. ~ ...;.J·: • ..... -:.. · 

q" 
The interest and alertness which prompted tit :n 

to submit your idea are indeed appreciated. 

Zincerely yourr:, 

J. Edgar Hoover .,__. 
- - ' 

ex;;· 

"2· - S~C, Pittsburgh - 1 - Suggestion File 
·~~_ · -:J .! 1 - Field Personnel .File 
::' '~ c ' .\ 

~,. _____ ~ .. :.; __ i !)::-~Personnel file of SAL..I ________ __. 

\~J.ML:jmh (Suggestion #989-62 dated 6/8/62) 
(6) 

Tol•on-- NOTE: Referred to the Labor.a. tory Division for views and recom-
, Belrt)ollt mendations. . "~l ·J \.- , • IJ,.-

Mohr ~,.. , , '\. \ <c. , • ./ 
Collah1m _ fl"' ,_., J'f'' ,, L 1 0 .• 

;· ~~r~~h 1 e;~ tJd0 /JI .. . " '7 .·--," ,'~-, 
I, ~~~e . j;1~" r- j( ·~-;; .,; ',. ~ 
f Jl.osen £ ~ FJ - 'l :. . • I . ' I 

I Sullivan ItA ,, .... • ~: · f ; ,;' '\; ' / 
< Tavel '-' t-" • I· • 

1 
r 

ix~1:t.er 
0 

, '·•· • 

Hoi s 0 
: G MAIL .ROOM TE:t.ET?PE UNIT c:::;.:! · 
: J ~ 

1 

~·1962 ,:~.u _;~, :~~ 
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To: 

Director, FBI 

Slj_GGESTION ~ , - ~·~- ~ 

.. .•. 
. ~ 

Date 

6/8/62 
Division of Assignment 

Pit.tsbur h 

b6 
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~n c·onnection wi~nonymo~%and nuisanc I have 
observed that on 6"~w ere I have p ·a·ce -·a oca e ephone 
call, within the same exchange, that if the person to whom the call 
was placed failed to properly hang up his receiver afte;J? the call was· 
completed, my phone was made inoperative since the circuit was still 
intact with the person I called. I have inquired of a telephone 
employee and he tells me that tQis is a frequent occurrence in some 
exchanges and in some instances the telephone company can induce this 
to happen with proper preparations even when the telephone calls go 
through a switchboard • . 

Current practice or rule (Include manual citation as well as facts) 

Advan'tages of suggestion and' annual savings (il.)Clude basis for estlm"ate) 'II) 

I feel that this would result in-considerable savings of in~t~~~e 
time and also in the successful identification of unknown subject 
cases. --

Disadvantages of suggestion 

(The use by the Unlted States ()f my suggestion shall not form the basis of a furtlier claim. of any nature by me, my heir 
assigns upon the United States. I understand that I will be con'slder,e't-"' ...... """-.......,........, ...... ......,....,.. ...... """"'"......,......,.....,.........,....._ ....... ...,"'t 
Within two year_s after submission.) 

~~. - !Qfg t ~~ T 
UEc,n ~--



. . . , 
~ 

SUGGESTION {Cont 1 d) 

I have in mind that this might be a very useful investigative 
aid in cases involving frequent anonymous telephone calls, 
if the party .being called has been alerted not to hang up the 
receiv~ and it might result in the disabling or the phone of 
the caller, which could be identified through telephone service 
and repair calls. I understand that ~n some instances this 
works on public as \'lell as private phones and in the former, 
it would be possible to identify the area from which the call 
was made and in the latter, the address of the caller. 

I feel that if this proves to be practical, it would 
certainly facilitate investigations in the kidnapping, 
extortion, threats to damage aircrafts, etc., categories. 

The above is being suggested so that the technical personnel 
of the Bureau might explore its applicability to Bureau 

,investigative techniques. 

- 2 -

----------------------------------------~ 
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ry- NITED S.S GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
• e 

TO DIRECTOR, F~I (80•789) ' DATE: ' 7/3/62 

~OM 
SUBJECT: 

Attention: FBI Laboratory, Elec~ronics Section 
I 

"SAC, ALBANY (80:-828) 

qRACING ,TELEPH~NE CALLS 

Re Bureau letter to Albany 5/31/62. 

b6 
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r--__ __._____,On June' ·7~~ 196~: ~A's I . . .. 
. I !interviewed RO~ERT VI.,.,~....,.G=IL---MO=_=as...,.E=---a-t.....,...~.,...is----=-h ..... o-me-,____,5=2..,...1 

Wyckoff Road, It1;laca, · N~Y. ·At ·that· -time"·Mr.'•, MORSE.was·· · ~- · 
advised_that the visit was an ~cknQwledg~ent ·of his ~etter 
of· 5/~5/62.. ;.At· ·the outset. of the 'contact Mr·; MORSE"stated· 
that he had' done· no work on the tracing ·p~ ·telephone calls;· 
had made ··no plans to do so, and ·has no moctel to exhibit. ~He 
stated he-· has a theory 'that came to him when he heard about 
the a~tomatic:. device-· f~r long distance dialing and ·automatic 

· charge'cards~ and equipment used by the telephone ·company. He 
statecf ·he· was of the' opinion that .with some research in all . 
·proba~ility _the mechanism- used. by the telephone companies to· 

· record the toll· charges could, .in some way be adapted to tracing 
A telephone calls • · _ . · . - -
~ ~ cor.-.. 

~~ . 'MORSE· stat~d ~~t h~ would ha~~ no·· tim~ to. d~~ot~ :;;· 
to th~ development of his idea unless some9ne would und~~rit . 
the research. . . . . 

... "' ~ ; • ... _, 1- ~ • """' .... 

f " .... "- ... 

Mr. MORSE;was advised that the.FBI is:interested in 
quipment that might· ·be ·developed· in this field) but that the 

Bureau·could not sponsor or underwrite any research in the 
mat¥e~ . ' A/ · c_;)lctaciJCd CommunicationtfioY~ots-' R£0 .. 36-:-; .11 .-.:--c

1 
e1 Gj 

#CC:- 3-~ureau l:. B I '/ U _. 0 f, /I/ 
/ 1-Albany ;~ EfEClHOi'.fC2~\ ... \\)l) ~ 
~:MC ti. . 
. <4l '.·:- ~· 'P" a 318UI,IS ~ · 
. · ·'. ·~- .. tiECEU,£0 ~ 

/dC.~-.~-~ 
~~~~ :· 
. U I -~ / ~t::C::.:. 

58 JUL 17~62 
I 
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AL 80-828 

Mr. MORSE was informed that he should maintain 
in confidence-the Bureau's interest in any development 
along these lines. 

' 

For the information of the Bureau Mr. MORSE apparently , ~~ 
holds the Bureau in high regard and things well of the Bureau 
personnel he has met in the past. 

-2-
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI (80-789) 'DATE: 7;1W62 

ATTEN: ELECTRONICS SECTION, 
FBI LABORATORY 

SAC, PITTSBURGH (66-257) tP;oM 

SUBJECT: 'l'RP.CING TELEPHONE CALIS 

ReBulet to Pittsburgh, 6/27/62. 

b6 
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SA I I resides at Nt. Lebanon, Pa., 
whtch is telephonically serviced by the LOcust Office of 
tho Bell Telephone Company of Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, Pa. 

on 6/29/621 I Special Agent, Bell ~elo-
phone Companf of Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh, ad!sed SA[ I _as follm'>'s: .....__ __ ____. 

The LOcust Office employs #1 Crossbar switching equipment 
and all circuits within that exchange ut.ilize a District 
Juncture Time-out device, otherwise kna~m as a "time--out 
feature. 11 This equipment and device make it possible for the 
calling party to have sole and complete control of the cir
cuit~ t·then both the calling and called parties hang up 
simultaneously, the circuit immediately becomes operative. 
When the calling party hangs up and the called party does 
not hang up, the circuit will be inoperative from 30-60 seconds 
at which time the time-out feature will cut in and will 
x>eactlvate the calling party• s circuit. \vhen the calling 
party does not hang up and the called party hangs up, the 
circuit will be inoperative from 2-4 minutes, at which time 
the time-out feature will cut in and will reactivate the 
calling party's circuit. In either c.M...e if tbg...Q.ircutt __ tsL lt.-
not activated aJ'!i@~~- 4- ~~in}l~E}B ~ _othe J.nopt1r~t_iye _CO!JQ),t1on .-:La_ ;~~-
caurreu ~'$( malf_unctioning ~qulpme.n~ O£~ § __ gF9Ut!9~-~ drop. 

- - - ' -:;_;.~;.~~.__ - . ~-

This company has no means for the holding or calls by the 
called party. Although some contral~f'fices of~-a~any f -
l;ltilize ~i~5 Cr~ssbar svtitchln_~ equ~sseYit,.,.. t~cu. ~t Off}~e. ,':·,~~·~· .. , 
l.S not ... ~ equJ.pped. ~-· \ · ~ .i 1, 1L.-:17 W/o2//?.- C_ ~-:, · ~ 

· ~ · ' fi'\f"i' 1i!VP.CT· 2.::l ~u i 
In connection Nith f,l5 Cr.onu'O~i1t' S\~itching equipment, Sii~ I 
previously br.ought to thSa'r?·&SIL'iP«:tf.>n or the l3tireau the means by l'f 
~hi~h the //5 Crossbar ']}rouble Reco:r:_d_er (also Wli al s)iaflei /' 

.. 3L Bureau~ u~ c.. J. t1 ·~.- 1. ftr 14 Q Vf ~ l§i~'l ·VJ • ~ (, u -: ~ ', ~:::·~· . '·1,/ 
. - / " " l)(Y· I fl A ., . -- •· ·~ --- -- k J ·' 

1- Pittsburgh .~~· ~!'L-· f-·~,t~a"R. l\r1fifl u'"'- , 1
• - r•·h~ ff · 

HUJ/J1·J -;t.j' _f._:_ U&:.01S~d~(;;.~ \·: .. Lt~l, -~ -?-,_):: 
( 4) -,._, ,/ -~ : J,;~' 3g. ,, > \ J.~t~»- >' / 

! , J ~ ~ c-·,, _', ' ~ ' , ~ ·'':if 
-, r; " , _,. ~~ ' ·~ \, '~ • 

J,_. .('•,e f/~ _., ,r ~ ~\ 1•,', \ '"11 ., ' ,, .r'fr'\11(.. l~ 
~ ... , , ~ , 1: I .~ .... ' 
Li. \_; '• 1 '.s.liu ":=;)'_ --. .1.-Jt 
x....:r -'6' rJ .. -~ 
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PG 66-257 

Card Decoding Machine) can be used in conjunction with #5 
Crossbar switching equipment within an office employing #5 
Crossbar switching equipment to identify a calling party. 
This company also uses this means in those offices having 
this #5 Crossbar switching equipment to identify nuisance 
callers. 

This Recorder functions as follows: 

The Recorder is placed in the called party's circuit and, 
in effect, trouble is placed in the circuit. All calls 
emanating within the office employing #5 Crossbar switching 
equipment and directed to the called party of this same 
office are identified by circuit connections on the basis 
of possible sources of the ciruuit trouble and the time of 
the call as well as the identity of the calling party is 
recorded on an IBM punch card. The called party notes the 
time of the nuisance call, the company matches the trouble 
card" showing the identity of the calling circuit on the 
basis of the time element, and therefore the calling party 
can be readily identified. Essentially this Recorder is a 
trouble-shooting device but it can be readily used in trac
ing nuisance calls. In regards to this Recorder, it is to 
be noted that it can only be used by an office employing #5 
Crossbar switching equipment~ can only identify calling 
parties calling within that office, and cannot identify call
ing· parties from other offices even though the other offices 
mig~t b~ using #5. ~rossba:;:itchin~l)4ipment as w711. _ ,.., 

-7'/) - f .. ~ -!A, ~ .c ~~· ~ -;~~ 
~t-1, ...,!A-1- .,-/-P~t4-s \ 

T> /J --/k /7 ./ . . ·J ~-- ,I . w ~/) ,£.,../ f,l ~ :_q-;1• ..A~~i:>'<--t:..~-'4' ._.-r ~t?/ ~ tr)~-.;!:;,"'0 "v:-~ -
/ ,.,._ I , , 

II 4 • ,.C)~ /1 f ' /! -f 1;- ·"' _f./ t9(7 ~;? ./(i£!.-/·i~~ t:J~.~-{ ~;- ,r ~"'-:; ~~,~--
(.,.[z..l/2- ,:?..r . ~ -~~(.............. tJ I 

,M-YP.A ~ ~;, :ti ~~~k.e.. ~ lJt' 12,.-~ ~.... _____ ____. 
1~~~~-4ftf/ fD (~.-1 r<-;, ~-1-~ _(b,..U~,_ 
)U~,_._;a!?-u~~nvl I.&U/'?~~r~ 

(t/,K-: .. f ·" 

- 2 -
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SUBJECIT: 

Director, FBI 

Lcgat, London (62-n~w) (RUC) 
4·' 

A_1.ACING OF ANONYHOUS TELEPHONE 
CALT.§J, STOCKHOLH, ,SUEDEN 

DATE: 

HISCELLANEOUS - IHFORI·lATIOI:T CONCERIUNG 
(LIAISON) 

10/22/62 

-. ' ,·_ ) 
;J' 

~.,,I ,; 
tv·( · · 1i \ ,, , 
.:/ 

·. 0 

,:- ;\ 
On 10/18/62 while in Stockholm, Svleden, I received ~, -~' 

the following information from sources at the American Embassy. \':~.~ \ 

If a telephone call is received at any number in ·~ · · 
Stocl~~olm, the call is not disconnected until both pal"ties },~"' 11 1 
hang up. This means that an anonymous call can be rec~ived ·.if'~>1 ill 
by an individual and after the caller hangs up the person ,.. .l ·l .1 

receiving the call keeps the telephone of:f the hoolr. Tbe , U!t<<' H 
person may then dial a number and request the identity of '7;,y-'"';~/!.:.:~,, ~'~· · 
the subscl"iber, who has made tl1e call. This t-dll automat;cally&~c!:~' ~1 
be furnished. . .r ,, C:'-' ;'..,_ t')' ~ r ~-:?if> f\, ·, 

~-~- This permits identification of ano11ymous callers/ 6r · . ~~ 
_,_. ·' ·1 - ';;J,;ji' __ ,t- _ _J~r: . 

•. at lerult allows the call to be traced to its originaL source. -- ·, 
~·~1his lll!J.l not t'lork, ho\·Iever, if the call is recei vea through 
~~ stritchboard if" the switchboard operator disconnects the call "2.. v'_ 
~.a;t;:J;;er Jlb_e caller hangs up. / 

~l n 
r-·&~ o/ 
'":.,.~ ~- It is thought that this information might be of 
~ntereat to the Bureau • 
...-•1 ,.-
~------

2 - Bureau 
1 - Liaison Section (sent direct) 
1 - London 
C\'.1B: Vt'l 

{ 4} '"'o0~~C\.t , o· <f.' U~d: G~ ~h(;;~ 
'1, ~ . 10," ~0 

. ,. '> '"' ~ '-. ... :$ ~ 

' '· -- ------' 
I• : if! f' ~ 

J;, ~k...w,) " 
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SAC, Cleveland 

Director, FBI (80-739) 

January O, lDG3 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1- Mr. Rosen 

O'.mACii~G OF TDLEPHONE CALLS 
~~~-------

m 
r.-
0 n is desired that you arrange throu established high-level -~ ·, ~ 

contacts, for Laboratory .Supervisor to discuss the co ~ _ 
investigative aspects of the following su ~ec with engineers handling ~ §-I 

the listed projects at the North ElectriC Telcom Division, Galion, Chlu:l ~ ; 

Tracing telellhone calls 
Electronic Central OfficG SWitcblng Equipment 
:fulse or tone dialing in local exchanges 
New developments in subscriber telephone instruments 
.lmy other developments which offer investigative possibllities 

In arranging the interview, it is suggested that it be set for 
Jarrllal'y 25, 1963. 

In addition, it is desired that an interview be arranged for the 
Supervisor to discuss recent microphone developments with the f\..static 
Corporation, Conneaut, Ohio, on January 26, 1963. In the event it 1s 
not possible to arrange for the interViews on the above-listed dates, the 
Bureau should be immediately adviSed so that the Supervisor's itinerary 
may be revised. Your reply should be addressed to the attention of the 
l.?BI Laboratory. 

0 -
2 ~ 
~ t..A.) 



SAC, Buffa;to 

Director, FBI (00-'103) 

1)1 n_ 
()v -.J.'Rl-\CING OF TELEPHONE Ci-'.LLO 
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January 9, 1963 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 -Mr. Rosen 

It is desired that you arrange. through established higl1-level -__ - ~· 
contacts, for Laboratory Supervise~ ~o discuss investigative ,_ 
aspects of the following subjects With the ent;-'ineers hant'nin6 the listed- ~ 
projects for the Stromberg Carlson Division of General Dynamics, · • ifl 
l:ochestor, New York: -_-:J g 

~ Tracing telephone calls 
;; E~90~onic Central Office Switching Equipment 
<'='~ P~~~ .. ~r tone diaUng in local exchanges. 
;;·;. Ne.w developments in subscriber telephone instruments 

·· ~ .lml iltlier developments which offer investigative possibUities 
"' - c: - ~ -;,• 

.,c:;.. "' ·SJ:n arranging these interviews, it is suggested that they be set 
for J~y 23, 1963. If this date is not satisfactory, the Dureau should 
be immediately advised so that the Supervisor' .a itinerary may be revised. 
Your reply should be addressed to the attention of the FBI Laboratory. 

Im experienced Sound-trained t.~ent of your office should 
accompany the S'apervisor durin5 the interViow·in the event future 

:. ~ald liaiso~fs required. \ .. " l 
. __., '>.:-;:, 

: .. NQTEY~ S~e~emorandu~ Ito Mr. Conrad dated 1-8-63,~':.\ 
~ .captiohed-'''l;RACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS." Bur_eau indices negativ'e. 
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SAC, Chicago 

Director, FBI (a0-'789) 

January 9~ 1963 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1- Mr. Rosen 

q;£1AClNG OF TBL!3l?FlONC Cl.ILLS 
:;.t." 

It is desired that you arrang~, through established high-level ~ 
contacts, for Laboratory Supervisor_ ~o discuss the 2 
investigative aspects of the following subjects with engineers hanc'iJ.fiig ~ 
the listed projects at the l.:.utomatic .Dlectric Company, t:11bsidiary {!b ~ 
Genernl Telephone and Electronics, and ITT Ecllogg, .a Division oi ~ = 
International Telephone and TelegraiJh Company, Chicago: H ::: ..... 

0 
0 Tracing telephone calls ~ 

Electronic Central Office Switching 13quipment 
Pulse or tone dialing in local exchanges 
New developments in subocriber telephone instruments 
J.'my other developments which offer investigative possibilities 

In arran~ these interviews, it is suggested that they be set 
for January 22 and 23, 1963. 

In addition, arrangements should be made for the SuperVisor 
to conduct inquiries at Knowles Electronics and f'bure Erothers, 

~~ - - 1 CbicagoJ to review recent microphone developments. It is suggested 
1 . :; · that these interviews be set for January 21 and 24, 1963~ respectively .. 
'""' .; ~ \ ·~ 'j ' -- \ \\\.. ::a ·~ ~ If it is not possible to arrange for the interviews on the (. 
l~ ~ I· above-listed dates, the Eu.reau should be immediately advised so _,. J ~ ~ r-;: ~: that the Guperttsor's itinerary may be revised. Your reply should ~ t:'\ 

=-""":-. ! b~ addr~ssed ~~ the attention ~tJte FBI Laboratory at an early date. f/ {p ~"-' J 
' -71 p11 . > - , ' :- • u;J~ -1 UJ REC. ~ 'S o~-7 g 1__-::_ ~ I -cc.: ~~ ~ 

~ ·~ttv/ffi~ Jl..n e~er1cncad Ccund-trained Agent of your' office alta'J!Q:--' t-:=- -- - -'\l'-'"'-
T# accompany th~ EupervJsor;.~~~e ~vcut future field liaison io r~gu~Aei!1 .~') : ~w '\ ""'-. ~. 

NOTE: -~ee ~~moranduml ·'l VJ.ulr HID·RMfMr. Conrad datg~nba_~~~~~l_.:~. c::--.-. 

captioned "TR:ACING OF 'rEI;.EPHONE CALLS." Bureau indices negative. E5 
-- d ,.,, "'.;' ' § . 
---.L - 149-00 (Destruction of Ail-cr~~ft·~;~MBfor Vehicles -'lFal&e :ij.~por~4 ~$ ,I ~ . 

--"""'""" .... -n 80-769 (~al Recor~>.::. 'L :· . .,.'-!'i ·,t,. a M 
:~(13) &\ ... /\ _: ·~\. -.-: .. v•JJ ~· ~~ c~ ~~ ~ 

i''!(\_ ~ I ~~ 4 .¥" fi Q 

~/' 6 1: (J" ! J-r; . ll' '. ~ 
~ .. " ~,:k:a6bMIR~lt.£TYPtuNirD ~ S 
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OPnONAl fOIM HO. 10 • e 
UNITED STATES GO~RNMENT --
Memorandum 

:Mr. Conr~ 
FROM ~ Gi/ .. ,J<fW 

() 

TO DATE: .January 8, 1963 

SUBJECT_: TRAC.1NG OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

b6 
b7C 

Tolson-
Belmont--Mohr __ _ 

Casper~ 

~~:~ 
(/" ~~;ns ---

Gale __ _ 
Rosen __ _ 
Sullivan __ 
Tavel __ _ 
Trotter __ 
ll'ele.Roorn_ 

olmes __ 
andy __ _ 

_.. _The above-captioned matter continues. to be pertinent in: various 
types or:ihvestigative cases involving lddnaping, boz;nbing and threats of 
bocll:bngS. T)le .Laboratory continues to. maintain close contact with operating 
teJ.~ppoif€ company officials. and design engineers in cohn.ection with this and 
ollie» ite,ms of mutual interest. 

<:""..lQ 
~ ... - ~ 

·· T:P.e Laboratory Supervisors. responsible for telephone call tracing 
problen(S~have reviewed recently released technical reports of new .electronic 
telepP.olfiRexchange. equipment being installed It" such leading manufacturers of ~ . 
elephone central office switching equipment a' TT ', ellogg, a .Q~,y!siO~J?!."'""' .. J.L:j-· 

1
. ternaUonal~1~~~42..!!.~,~~~'!'~!&~~~ 2~~:g_~y; ~ .a. omap. elliic Compan~, 

__ s1 ary o eneral Teleph~~gt!o~~,.~ S.:,~~~ ~ or. Electr~~-~ ~ 
Telcom Di · ,.. GhliQ{l,_0~o.;-:an~th~1!omb.e:~:g_Qar.lsonSQi- s~o~~-of General ~ 
Dynamics, RCiches.ter ,..N..e...YLY.o.t:k.__Ju_view of the fact that these co~pames:llavel~ ~ 
'aiimnmcredin~~allation of a number of their .all electronic c.entr~ office .. ~wiit3hin~ • 

J 
units, if is my opinion that the whole. matter .of tracing telephone calls ·should -..) ~ 
again be .re~iwed with the engineers responsible for developiilg tiilS equipment."-~ 
This should·be done. at this time with a view of reviving their :thinld:ng along the~ i 

~. ~ 

lines m:ntion2d ~bove and also to demons~ate !he ~ur.eauts keen inte:?st in an~ 
developments·~which would_ prove to be .of mvestigative value and specifically . rl. 
r~viewigg thejnodifications. required to. incorporate call tracing in this newr::· } ~ 
switching equipment. /l!ff/ ~ 
nature, can best be handled by Laboratory supervisory persoiD;l"ei fa 'i 'ar' with~ . I 

The contacts with the developing engineers, due to the bifW!Yrcal f.i 
th~ over -all field problems in this .matter. Subsequent contacts requiring a.\ !.'~ ... 

·f. f:t~d-levelliaison can be handled by experienced Sound-trained Agent~ of the :~·: 
·~·, fi~!9 accompanying the. Laboratory Supervisors during the technical discus~lons. 

· ~ 
·.·80-789 

11"'-~;- ~! BRelmont EX!mi .. ~. _ . ._ ·'REc- ~5" cf(}- 7J9'~ /'/1 
::_J.Y.I..I.jt~ osen , \ 

1 ..::~149;-... 00 (Destruction of Aircr~t or, Motor VehiclEt~als.~ep_Ol±) 

~-769 (D~ReiJ~\.Q \{j~~ 12 ~~!f.i.JJl9si'' 
CKC:c (11)·· ~\. () QJ1 1-\ t!.;.·~e.·l· ·- ~ 
Encl ures ~ /-9-~ :S 

~ ... , ~ ~ .. ~Jj ) 



• 
Memorandum to. Mr. Conrad 

n q. . - st -

Re: TRACING OF TELEPHONE. CALLS 
80-789 

In addition, in .our never-ending search to. improve field 

I 
investigative equipment, it is believ;ed that. the supervisor should 
.contact .the. Astatic Corporation, .Conneaut, .Ohio; Knowles. Electronics; 
and.$lure Brothe~a in. phicago for _current: developments. in the miniature 
~d subminiature micr.ophone .field• 

Bureau indices. contain no derogatory information concerning 
the above-listed ·companies. 

RECOl\WENPATlONS: 

(1) lt is recommended that a Laboratqry Supervisor contact 
the. above-listed companies. in .~onnection with telephon~ tracing problftm 
iii. gene~al ~q· .specifically with .!'egard to the . tracing of c~s. ill the .. all 
electronic telephone s:witc~ ·systems. Additionally, while in the .area, 
the supervisor can handle leads .. regarding. recent micr.qphone .develop~ents • 

.(2) lt is r.ecomme)lded .that the. attached.letters .. :be. for,warded to the 
Buffalo, .ClevelancLand Chiqago Field Divisions • 

• 

-2-



OPTIONAl. rORM NO. 10 
!101~11)1 

UNI'J'ED STATES eERNMENT 

Memoranaum · -
. , 
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To Director, FBI {80-789) DATE: January 11, 1963 I ATTENTION: FBI LABORATORY 

( /lc:J. :' SAC, Cleveland (66-1538) 

·-·e? ' 
_ SUBJECT: c.: TRACI_!l_fO!ii TELEPHONE CALLS 

ReBulet 1-9-63. 

On this date Development 
Ettgineer, North Electr c Company, Ga on, vised --that 
an interview on January 25, 1963, with SA of the 
Laboratory would be most satisfactory. Accor ng y, the 
time of the interview was tentatively set for approximately 
10:30 A.M. to 11:00 A.M., on that date. 

Also on this date,l IPr~sident, 
Astatic Corporation, Conneaut,_ Ohio, advised he aqd his 
staff would be most happy to meet with Supervisor ! I 
on January 28, 1963. The time for this interview was likewis 
tentatively set for between 10:30 A.M. and 11:00 A.M., on thi 
date. 

I 
' . 
;:. ·- 4 

Supervisor~ lis requested to advise Clevelan y 1 ;$ 
date and time of arr val as well as whether or not he desire i?. 
a hotel reservation. C41 

. - . - /f£3 
SA~ I sound-trained Agent of the 

Cleveland Of ice, has'been designated to accompany Supervisor. I !during the above interviews. 

/.:1 -. . 
()r-43ureau (RM) -

l-FBI Laboratory 
1-Cleveland 
CAE:bn 
(4) 

----Js-



12-13-56) .-
FBI 

Date: 1/11/63 

Transmit the following in -------,----=--~~----:-:---------i 
(Type in plain text or code) 

Via _____ A_I_R_T_E_L __ ~- --------~---~~~~~~---~ 
(Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 

------------------------------ ..... ------------------- L -------

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (80-789) 

FROM ~: SAC, CHICAGO ~....1 ___ __. 

b7D 

SUBJECT:~RACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY 

Re Bureau letter 1/9/63. 

Pursuant to arrangements made~b~v~S~A~~----~] 
~-~~lon 1/11/63 Laboratory Supervisor~-.! ------~----~r 

has the following AM appointments on the dates indicated: 

Knowles Electronics, Inc., 10545 Anderson 
Pla;pe. Fr:nklin Park, Il-linois, on 1/21/63 in care of 

I ISales.Manager and if in the city 
i PresJ.dent. 
,~-,----~~~--~ 

. --1 16650 South Cicero Avenue! Chicago 
,Ill:ino:l:~·;'~n 1/22/63 in care of I _Manager, 

···Svrt~chtpg~?ystem Development. 
r-"·~ ...... - (\) 

--.:-
~0 Automatic Electric Company, Wolf Road, North 

La~, Illinois, 1/23/63 (appropriate engineer or (s) 
to be assigned interview during week of 1/13/63) 

Sent -----------M 

b6 
b7C 

38, 

Y; 



• • 
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In all instances, other appropriate engineering 
personnel of the above firms when desirable, will be 
available to participate in the interview. 

-2--

r'"'t. !• , 

\ • ··~ •I I ' ' \, 1 



FD-3!> (Rev. 12·13-,6) • 
FBI 

Date: 1/17/63 

Transmit the following in ----------:::::--~--:--:------:---;-:----:-------1 
(Type in plain text or code) 

AIR-TEL AIR MAIL 
Via _______________ --------~~-~~~~~---~ 

(Priority or Method of Mailing) 1 

------------------------------------------------L------- ~. 
TO: DIRECTOR, FBI ( 80-789) 

ATTN: FBI LABORATORY. 
ELECTRONICS SECTION 

FROM: SAC, BUFFALO (66-781) 

~ACING OF TELEPHONE CALLS 
< 

Re Bureau letter to Buffalo dated 1/9/63. 

b6 
b7C 

On l/16/63J !Assistant General 
Manager, Stromberg Carlson Division o General Dynamics, 
Roche_~er, N.Y., adyised that he would be available for the 
sugge~~ed.~nt~rview on 1/29/63, and would make available 
any engineering personnel that might be necessary. 

L tJ)o ~- - ' 

~ -.._, , .. 
~ ... ~-·--

i:,. 

~--: 
~-" !,. 
("-.J 

~- Bureau (AM) \...!'- Buffalo~ . 
JDK•jrz 
(4}, 

A / 7 ,/ tlzt4) /~ I <-C ~ I 1-r I '/ 

,'~~~ · • • : ll 

I\ 

---

. ' 
Seqt -~'------M Per---------

'"'~ 



OPnONAl 101M NO. 10 • 

UNITED STATES GOVE - .... 
Tolson __ _ 

Memoranaurrt 
Belll)C)nt-=~ 
Moht-1-....,.,.;~_ 

/"""\ - Casper _..,...--.,.o;.---
(j-.l'f>-:::Callahan . 

.f.. ·· ~ TO 

FROM 

SUBJE 

b6 
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DATE: January 25, 1963 

. ~Ttf ':1.~~ . i,eJ.!L'~<- · ~ 1 ~· : 
-~.§~~--TQ .. IT'!tc KELLOG9 - ( t) II s 

CHICAGO, ILL!~ ~ ... -.., . . .:~,--.-:.. .. .n..•"''-
~:"N,::.:-• ... "t...~.C ... ~~ .. a:~~.~.·~ 

DeLoach __ 
Eval'ls __ _ 

Gale---Rosen __ _ 

Sulllvon-
Tavel--
Trotter--
Tele. Room --
Holmes __ _ 
Gandy __ _ 

With prior Bureau approval and in accordance with the 
FBI Laboratory's continuing policy of maintaining close technical 
liaison with commercial research groups, thereby keeping abreast 
of research which may be applicable to the Bureau's work, Laboratory 
Supervisor! I in the company of Sound-trained Agent 

I lof the Chicago Office, visited captioned telephone 
manufacturin~ company on January 22, 1963. A number of areas of 
possible interest and value were thoroughly discussed. These included, 

New telephone exchange switching systems 
New subscriber telephone instruments and facilities ~ 
The use of telephone lines for transmitting TV piqtures -: 
Tr~cing of telephone calls. .· .• t'i} • 

. ;.~- . :..'i . JJ 

The visit of our representative at this com~~ny in: 
connection with the above and related items was hignl~pro~~~able 
to the Bureau. Contacts of this type are important ~ co~~inuing 
our technical liaison with industry. The Electronics Secti~n of 
the Laboratory will continue to follow all sources of infd~matiqn 
in the electronics field which may find application to th~work 
of the Bureau. Detailed technical briefings of section supervisors 
witl be made covering the material covered on this technical contact. , 

ACTION: 

Following appropriate study, separate recommendations 
will be prepared and forwarded on those items which appear to 
offer application to some phase of the~reau'~operations. 

C'l - \\\).. ~~~ 
U'-" -.1'<1· 

4 
80-789 

.~- - r 
I ' ~ . .. ~ ' t {.---1 ·i' If * International Telephone and Tele/traph 

' ,.;_ .J ~- - ~ · 

,., - ·' iJ 
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February 6, 1963· 

1 - Mr. Belmont ~ 
(") 

b6 
b7C 

- X have been advis onference-
you arranged for SUpervisor of ~he 
FBI .Laboratory and Special :Agent o:f our 
Chicago Field Office which was he recsnt y u Northlake 
at the Automatic Electric Laboratories~ Incorporated. The 
matters discussed at this conference are of considerable 
interest to this Bureau. -., 

I am particularly grateful to you and members 
of your staff for the help and splendid coo eration afforded 
to us. 1 wish ou would con e 

, e .meet1ng. 
/1\ Thank you for your continued cooperation in th~s~ 

matters of mutual interest. 

Sincerely yours~, v 

. ., 
1""'1 
t:o 



I • • 
~~------~lwas most cordial and extended a standing 

invitation for any Bureau official to return and discuss the 
problem further. All three A T & T officials displayed compete 
understanding of the problem and manifested a sincere interest 
in its solution. 

NYO win continue to maintain liaison with .. A T & T 
through! !<foncerning this problem and advise the Bureau 
concerning any deve~opments. ~- -~--

- 3 -

b6 
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, 

NOTE: 

•• 
b6 
b7C 

The discussions at the AE (Automatic Electric) 
Laboratories were recently authorized by the Director. 

I lof the AE Laboratories arran ed for 
these conferences through 
of the AE Company, manufac~tL-u~r~e~r~o~~e~e~p~o~n~e~e~q~u~p~m~e~n~--~ 
for the General Telephone System, the second largest tele-

.. phone system in the U.S. In addition, the AE Company is 
a large volume supplier of telephone equipment to both . 
domestic and foreign telephone companies. Instant conference 
was highly profitable to the Bureau. As a result of instant 
conference this company has agreed to include call tracing 
faqilities in their new telephone exchange equipment • . 

Indices.~negati ve re all names listed herein. 

Memol Ito Mr. Conrad 2/1/63, indicated 
that discussions had been had with this company/'~t.eJ.. ~all tracing. 
Subsequent to the conference and the submissioij~.<f~lre
ferenced memo, this company ~as indicated that they are 
.preparing to include call tracing circui~ry in their new 
equipment. 

- 2-
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SAc, lleaphis (62.0) 
. . . 

. ~\ti, FBI~ C80-7aS) ) ~-
-~ . . - '\~ .. .. . 

oftACING doNB CALLS .• 
-----~-----------·~--~- ~ 

July 17, 1963 

b6 
&eurlet 7/8/63, captioned Telephone Call Tracing b7c 

Bquipaent in wh_ich you report a· device devised by Southern 
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Coapany, Nashville, .-Tennessee, 
employee~ for checking nuisance calls._ 

It i.s desired that SA LL....,.... _______ ..,~J obtain the 
tollo~ing inforaation froa Jlessr&l r the designers 
of the aystea. . _ · - - · _ 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Will the equipment work in all types of Bell Systea . 
exchanges, . -i • e. ~. 1 and No • 5 Crossbar, panel and 
Step-by-Step? 

Bow.aany aen are required in each exchange to trace 
·the call? 

How •uch equipaent is required at each .,xchange to 
trace the call? · 

What _.- is the size ·of the equipaent? · 

(5) What degree .of technical skill and how auch ti.e is 
required to install the device ·on the line froa which 
the call is to be traced? · 

You should assure the developers of the confiden~ial 
manner which the Bureau will treat the inforaation they furnish 
concerning this device. Jour reply should be · directod to the 
attention of the 11ectronics Section of the FBI Laboratort. 

NOTE: ·sAl Its a Sound-.trained Agent and comp&~ont to 
handle the above listed inquiry. 

We have previously examined tone equipment for tracing 
elephone calls however, the application was limited to Step-by-

Tolso tep offices for which adequate mechanical devices have been 
Belmo evised and us-ed successfully . tQ 'Jiold telephone calls. Step-by-
~~~~., Step types of swi tchihg equipment has rather. limited application 
callahan --to the Bureau • s work because ; of the small areas the exchanges · 
Conrad • · ' · . '2 i 1'"' ~ 
DeLoach __ of th:LS type serve. - ' . ' . 'f-.'t.~ I:.~ I- il\ \.ro"l 
Evans~ ~>t~ r . - . ' . - .• •• ', -; ._, u~c~o 13EH1 " 

- ~~~:n~ , ~: . : ·. :, /J. . · ·-~ . ) ~~"" , MAILED27 . ~ 
~:~~l:n:· / · ~~ n.C~K- ~c':: .·s· f_:. ~:tp· J JUL t 71963 . 'fl_ 0_1 ~~ ,U -
Tale. Room __ S ' 
Holmes L._ COMM·I-'Bf 
Gandy MAIL ROOM · -"----"·---~-~-

. . : 

·a j 



OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 • SOIO.IOf 
~y 10&2 EDITION 

GSA GEN. REG, NO. rt 

UNITED STA'. GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
To DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM \l.A)c, MEMPH~S ( 62-0) 

SUBJECT: TELEPHONE CALL TRACING EQUIPMENT 
LABORATORY MATTERS 

e.• 

DATE: 7/8/63 

ATTENTION: 
FBI LABORATORY 

I !security Office, Southern 
Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, Nashville, Tenn., 
on 6/24/63 broufht the following information to the 
attention of SA I · , 

another 

b6 
b7C 

Security A~ nt of the Souti:ern Bell Telephone and Tele- .- o I 
graph Company working in Tennessee, have devised a system 
for checking nuisance telephone calls which may be applicable 
to hoax bomb threats to airlines and to other Bureau cases 
in which telephone calls play a part. The basic principal 
of the system is the imposing of a 150 cycle tone on the 
telephone line at the'receiving end. They have devised a 
small and cheaply produced instrument which can be used 
to produce the tone which is placed on the line for a brief 
moment when the call is received. This is done with the 
knowledge of the receiving party who is, of course, the 
victim in such instances. 

At the Central Office serving the victim's 
telephone, another instrument is used. This is placed 
on each of the swifches in the locator group which serves 
this line.l _noted that in each locator group there 
are from 12 to 20 lines served and that the first three 
or four of these lines are the most. frequently used. When 
the 150 cycle tone goes on the line, it activates ao 
instrument at the Central Office which will lock the switches 
in the locator groups and at the same time stamp a time tape 
showing the time of the call. If the caller is-·usfng ·a 
tel~phone from the same Central Office, the call can be 
traced then to the caller. If it is coming from andher 

· Central Office, it can be traced to that Central Office 
~ - ~ ,. I , - • • • 

and the equipment from the···f·:i!rst Central Office is then 
moveg to the new Ceny~al Of.f.~ge and the procedure is . 
repeated on the next call, if ·any, ~nd the location of the 
caller is determined. , . 11 01H£C .. 1-~ &/) ____ ~~- f t"'\3 
~ac ~/J~ A;-_~- A - ~?"'kl_ ~r;_~ ~~...i !.,.t~ vo{) V.:::::.t ,.IJ , .::::::::. ' c::J-. ? &-Bu~ ~r!.r~ 

. jwN:~:phis .1~A~/JlW~~ s JUL . 1963 ' 

(4> r· -?-I 7---6~--115 - - --
e,f'(J:·~r 



ME 62-0 

The 150-cycle tone is used because it cannot 
be neard by the caller. I !pointed out that 
the telephne receivers have a small hole in the center 
of the daphram which screens out all tones from.the 
ear of the person receiving the calls, which are of low 
frequency. The reason this was.done originally was 
to elimina:be any 60-cycle tones \'lhich" might be induced 
by the telephone lines being close 'to 60-cycle rurrents. 
He noted that it happens to work to the advantage of tQe 
new equipment described herein. 

I ~also noted that this equipment is . 
practica~ ol)ly w e~e repeated ca+ls are being received. 

It is felt that this equipment could possibly 
be utilized by the Bureau in cases where rep~ated calls 
are being remived by airl~nes threat.ening that bombs 
are on planes. It also could be utilized in cases where 
gamblers are known to be using certain pay telephones 
for toll calls and are giving wrong numbers to the long
line operators to hinder the calls beirg traced to their 
location. 

This is being brought to the attention of the 
FBI Laboratory for information purposes. 

•. 

-2-
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OPTIOH.I.L JORM NO. I 0 
SOID-104-QI 

TO 

~OM; 

• 
DIRECTOR, FBI (80-789) DATE: 8/14/63 

Attention: Electronics Section 1 FBI Laboratory 

SAC, MEMPHIS (80-851) (C) 

D 
SUBJECT: TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

b6 
b7C 

Re Bureau letter to·lfemphis dated 7/17/63. 

I land_ _was discussed ~dthl I yn 8/6:63 :be new eriptnent developed b:l ~ 
and he was quest1one particuarly concerning mat ers 1n whic 
the Bureau expressed an interest. In this regard he stated: 

(1) The ~quipment will 'tvork in all types of Bell System 
exchanges, i.e. No. 1 and No. 5 Crossbar, Panel, and 
Step-by-Step ,exchanges. 

(2) I lstated that inasmuch as the equipment is 
desl.gned to seize the switching mechanism in the 
u.arious offices and hold it even though the calling 
party has hung up,. i±" 'tvill require only 1 man to 
trace the call, however, 2 men could do it faster. 

(3) I lstated that 1 piece of equipment contain-
ing 1 unit for each connector serving the victim 
telephone 'tvould be necessary at the central off'ice 
to trace the call, pointing out\that there are from 
12 to 20 connectors which would be serving the lfictim's 
telephone as well as approximately 100 other telephones 
in the area. 

(4) I lstated that each unit is approximately the 
size and will be the general appearance of an 8 pin 
octal1base radio tube plus 1 or 2 auxiliary relays for 
alar.m-type functions. These auxiliary relays may 
vary in size from 2 to 6 cubic indhes. 

( 5) I I stat'ed"''t.ffib'V, in so far as technical skill 
is concerned he fe·en.s that once the device is developed 
any switchman: ftamiTi'a!W lvi th the Bell System exchanges 
would be able to install the equipment. He stated &tat 
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of the Stvitch room could install this. He stated 
that in so far as the time necessary to install 
the device is concerned, it would not take more 
than 30 minutes and probably less to install once 
the location of the connectors 1vas determined. 

I I stated that the equipment has now been 
turned over to the engineers for the Southern Bell Telephone 
and Telegraph Company in Atlanta~ Georgia1 for development. 

b6 
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He stated that they will be conducting field trials in the 
immediate future and will start refining the equipment. He 
anticipates that the seizing equipment tvhich tvill be utilized 
in the central office will probably be mounted on a strap, 
each strap containing 20 of the 8 pin octal base units which 
tvill have leads tvhich can be connected directly into the con
nectors. He estimated that the total cost for this strap and 
the units lvould be approximately $200.00 to $250.00 tvhen . 
manufactured by Western Electric and stated that the Vice 
President of the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, 
who is having the engineering 'tvork done, has talked in terms 
of having 1 set of this equipment available in each central 
office throughout the system. 

I I 6pecifically requested that no inqu~r.1.es 
be made of any other representatives of Southern Bell Tele
phone and Telegraph Company or through .AT&T, since development 
of the equipment is being carried out on a confidential basis 

\ 

at this time. He stated that he tiould have no. objection to 
furnishing any information which the Bureau desires concerning 
the equipment and the progress of its development. 
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.August 7, 1963 

Honorfl..ble Clarence D. L.ong 
House of Hepresentat!ves 
\vashington, D. C. 20515 

'Nf.y dear Congressman: 

• 

I have received your letter of August 5th 
regarding methods of tracing telephone calls. 

!..'l the course o! some of our official 
inve.st!gations it has become necessary to attem1it to tl~ace 
phon.~~ calls. In these cases we have relied on. the cooperation 
Ulld a~ista.flCe of telephone COrnpa.l"ly Officials and employees 
who ~-e fail1Hfar with the technical aspects of their company's 
equip(meut. Therefore, I am in no position to answe:r your 
questwns and perhaps you wlll wa..tlt to contact telel)hone 
compa~y o!!!ci~s for the ll'lformation you aJ.'e seeking. 

;..... ' .. ,. ""J' •••• • 

~·# \..• oC Jlo J 

:·- 'The FBI does not maintain atatiatlcs of 
obscene;; thr·e<ltenLtlg or c1·ank cD.lls since the vast majority 
·or such matters do not com.e within our investigative juris
diction: Of course, a cnll n1atle interstate of a threatening 
nature would be i..rtvestigated by the FBI·under the Extortion 
&'tatut'e zmd there ara other instances, such as lddnlli)ing 
cases z:r..d fugitiye matters~ when the problem becomes of 
interest to us. 

<;)z./L 
JH:Jlr {4) 
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• 
Honorable Clarence D. Long 

I would like to point out that from our 
experience the t!Llle necessary to trace a call varies from 
locality to locality depending upon the size of the community, 
the number of exchanges invo!veq and the type of equipment 
used by the telephone company. - -

Sincerely yom.--s.; 
:J. Edgar Ho0\7ell 

NOTE: Bufiles indicate Congressman L.ong was elected 11-6-62 
(Democrat - Maryland). Our contacts with him have been limited. 
He was appointed in 1948 to the Committee on Government Statistical 
Services of Herbert Hoover's group to study streatnlining of national 
defense. We conducted an investigation of him under the loyalty program 
in 1953 based on allegations that his father and brother-in-law had 
communist sympathies. L~vestig~ion determined both individuals were 
argumentative but considered loyal to the United St~.tes. Congressm2n Long1 s 
questions ~e technical a..fld should be more appropriately answered by 
telephone company personnel who work wi.tn this equipment a.11d this 
problem on a day-to-day basis. 

-2-
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CLARENCE D. LONG 

20 CIS\"R:CT, MARYI.ANO 

• e 
1522 LoNGWORTH DoiLOING 

WASHINGTON 25, O.C. 

DAl.";IMORE COUNTY 
•CARROLl. COUNTY 
WARFORD COUNTY 

DISTRICT OFFICC1 

(!Congre~s of tbe '(frlniteh ~tates 
200 POST O,FICC DoiLOING 

TOWsOu 4, MAIIYLANO 

COMMITTI:E ON 
'!RMEO SERVICES 

0 

T&}ouse of. ii\epreseittatibes 
ma~binnton, ~. <1:. 

August 5, 1963 

n._l'} C. I,-./ c 
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover) Director 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
United .States Department of Justice 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Dear Mr. Hoover: 

I \vould be grateful if you could give me information 
on a number of questions 't·7hich have occurred to me. about 
present and potential methods of tracing unidentified 
telephone callers v7ho utter obscenities, make blackmail 
threats, attempt fraud, play practical jokes, or act as 
nuisances. 

li:'hat are 
number of the 
Hmv long does 

the present arrangements for finding the 
telephone from v1hich such calls are made? 
this process take? 

Is it possible .to improve this system? If so, is 
there any res~arch on this problem Hhich offe1:s promise 
for the near future? What is being done in connection 
with this research, and by whom? 

Do instant identificati0n systems exist any~vhere 
in the v70rld at the present time? 

Does your organization compile statistics on the 
number of obscene, threatening, or crank calls made each 
year and maintain a regular program to apprehend or dis
courage such callers? 

I 

Many have complained to me of an increasing number 
of annoying or obscene tele'phone calls and of difficul- . 
ties in having them traced. }1oreover, it is my under- ~ C ;:~· 
standing that la"~ enforc~en,t t"'~~nc_ies need a fas te~!., /¥,! }-' <--f'-:';Y 

1 NiYrC(_~co:O-!rf· -~~ ·~;D-== J/t.1j!~' 
,

1 

:/~ .. , .l,45 AUG 12 H?) ~ ~~ AUG,...? !9531!_~~}\J t\ 
1
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• ' Nr. Hoover • 
August 5, l9u::; • 
system for tracing criminals, 'tvho mak~ use of the tele
phone for such crimes as kidnapping, blackmail> and 
fraud. The present state of electronics technology 
should make an instant identification system feasible. 

I am certain there are a number of commercial 
applications for such a device, "Y7hich Houlq be in 
great demand by many individuals and firms now vic
timized by anonymous callers. 

I ,;.;rould be delighted ~o have your views on this 
matter. 

~incerely, . 

CLARENCR D. LON.~ 

CDL:D ' •' 
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SAC, M.cophis (30-351) lf)83 

Director, FBI (80-73S) 1 - lllr.. Belmont 

iRACiilG 'iELEPIIOlm CALLS 

ReBulet 8/26/63 captioned as above ~CQ~c~t~ng 
that the Bureau be furnished any technical de·~nilo o-2 -Gt?.~ 
principles or operation of the call tracing syo~c~ ro~iut 
developed by lof the Southern E~!l ~vlc~~ouo 
and Telegraph Coopany and requesting that you c1otoro2.r:o" 
whether his system of tracing calls is offcctivo boyo~d~t~o 
central office in which it is installed. -. 

As set forth in the referenced letter, n~ ~D~~~Y 
bas been made CI!JIC~ng :fl development. Howeveri-roce;:r~!y 
when SupervisorL ___ ~ pf the Laboratory was uis~£o~ng 
technical matters w h a ghly placed confidential EjU~co 
in the Southern Bell Telephono and Telegraph Comna,ny nt 
Birtlin3ham, he was advised that llesErs,l I had 
recently been iu the Birmingham area to install their device 
on certain telephone lines receiving threatening telephone 
calls. While the source had no technical details concerning 
their installation he indicated quite clearly that at the 
present time the technique being developed by these two 
Bell System employees was limited to Step-by-step exchanges 
aud that the equipnent would not trace a call boyond the 
termnnting exchange. Tho source indicated tllat tlleso two 
developers were returning to the --ronnessee area and worl• 
on the possibility of tracing beyond ~ to~inf central 

('I) office. It is suggested that SA_ _ ~ __ _again 
. gs contact these designers of the system o dete ne what 

6' ~~. progress bas been made in this aroa since the previous contact 

b6 
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§ 
/ 
I 

/; 

r-- ~ ,..., iJ reported in your l.etter dated S/14/63. You:t reply should be 
~ > B directed to the attention of the Electronics Sectio_ n of tz I • _ 
~ I'DI Laboratory. .:·. !Dlr:'ra i'· ·' _ •'.> • .: /\ L/ 
~ ""- - Jift.C\p an ~ -, ' ' 0 ,, 

-t' • • (!,! tf ~- -. n - ~-= =-=- ~-.:::. ~ 
\..... ·;;..~tl 

NOTE: SAl lis a Sound:-trained Agent and compe'f:;en~ ':l · 20 ~::;;; 
to handle the aboye-l:st~d_i;"ui:r· He has previously 
contacted Messrs I_ the designers.dlf the r-----=:-= 

above referred to equ pmentorracing telephone calls. 
Tolson __ 
Bel!!IOnt __ 
Moht __ _ 
Casper __ 
Callahan_ 
Conrad __ 

DeLoo:ch =t::= '\' 
Evans --+--4---
~~~~n 'i 1 'r\ 'i 
Sulllvon ~ \ 
Tavel-~_._ 
Trotter _,...__ 

' Tole. Room -.-+ 
lfolmes -+ 
Gllndy - . 

We have previously examined tone equipment ·_ f~r trac'ing 
telephone calls, however, the application was limited to 
the Step-by-Step offices for which adequat~ mechanical 
devices have b~en devised and used succe§s:fully f ·Ji lu 

~:~:n:~~s. _/ ~ 
MAn. RD0Md1r~P£ UN!T0 ~-· 



Tolson-
Beltiiont __ 
Mohr....._..,......_ 
Caspet-
Callahan_ 
Conrad _...--
DeLoach.
Evaos--
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• 
SAC, Memphis (80·851) August 26, 1963 

Director, FBI (80-'139) 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

Reurlet 8/14/63, captioned as above and reporting results of 
further discussions witbl Pf the SOuthern Bell 
Telephone and Telegraph Company. 

The Bureau appreciates the additional technical information 
forwarded. The Bureau is interested in following this development and 
being kept advised of its progress and status. During future contacts 
with Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company, the Bureau would 
be interested in technical details of the principles of operation of this 
system and whether it is effective in tracing beyond the central office in 
which it is installed. 

As requested, no inquiry relative to this item under development 
will be made through American Telephone and Telegraph Company but 
you should closely follow this m:atter and keep the FBI Laboratory 
advised of all developments. 

. I 

'J 

§i~~ hJ;! 
r~f!)e itUG 2o 'ff~·OJC:) 
'l'ele. Roo!'ll_ ..:l Q} f.C[j)(;<',J 
'Ho!~nes __ 

Gandy MAIL RtM_ 
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STAN~D FORM NO. G4 ' • 

· · ~Office Memorandum . uNITED sTATEs GovERNMENT 

TO SAC, Philadelphia (157 .-313) DATE: November 29, 1960 

SUBJECT: 

Director, FBI ( 80-789) 

UNSUB; BOMB THREAT, M·ILTON AREA 
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL, MILTON, PENNSYLVANIA 
10:25 a.m., 10-18-60 
BOMBING MA'l'TER 

Reurlet 11-21-60, captioned as above reporting that John B. Golden, 
Ghief of Police, NA, Milton, Pennsylvania, has arrangements to trace calls made 
to the school. 

It is desired that you ascertain the type of central office switching 
equipment, number of telephone company personnel required to make a trace, and 
an estimate of the amount of time re9.uired to complete the trace. It should be 
ascertained whether mechan,ical and/ or electronic aids are to be employed in 
effecting the trace. 

Your reply should be addressed to the attention of the Electronics 
Section, FBI Laboratory, at an early date. 

b6 
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SAC, I:1ew Haven (94-112)· Uovenbcr 20, 1963 

Director, FBI (80-789) 

~CiilG ULEPHOU~ CALLS 

·~Mr-. -Belmont--,. 
H 

neurlet 11/5/63, captioned ucr.Irmm." in which you 
report that Detective Captain William F. liQlohan, Uew Haven. 
Police Department, advised that the Southern New Jngland 
Telephone Company has perfected some confidential electJDnic 
equipment which they permit usage of by the police department 

.when involved in cases concerning obscene or threatening 
telephone calls to a citizen. "' He described the equipment 
as sogething thnt can be put on the line of tho victia 
and the victim is instructed, upon subsequent calls of an 
obscene or threatening nature from the unknown subject, to 
listen for a while to the conversation and then dial 4. 
Thereafter, the victim should immediately call the police 
after banging up and the police advise the telephone company 
that a call had been made and n~er 4 has been dialed. 

It is desired that an experienced sound-trained 
agent obtain the following information from the Southern 
lTew England 'Telephone Company. 

MA\LED4 , 1 

(1) Will the equipment work in all types of 
Dell System Exchanges, i.. e. , llo. 1 and 
Uo. 5 Crossbar, Panel and Step-by-Step? 

(2) How many oen are required in each exchange 
NOV 20\963 to trnce the call? 

l-~CO~M~M·;.:.;FB;.;.I -- (S) 

(4) 

Bow much equipment is required in each 
exchange to trace the call? 

What is the size of the equipment which 
must be installed at the exchange? 

(5) What degree of technical skill and how 
much time is required to install this 

~~!:~t device on the line from which the call . d 1}, e 
~er is to be traced? aAfi·i :J.' ~~(') (/;;_)) 
eau!lhon _ 'Rt.C~ · O' _., .(" . ....,.. -_._._, 
Conrad _ I · , ' 
DeLoach- 11 ,, ·. , 

!~€~ ,·,. , J~.r:-~~9~ ~ ~j.\_\~ (SEE NOTE PAGE TWO):_:.OVlU 
1
: ... , 

'trotte~ ~ f ~ 11~ ... ~~~\.L:.V 
Tole. Ro¢ln- .. J.:'/~\1 
Holl!l.es '._ · ;~)L 
~andy MAIL ROOM 1~~£1'YPE UNIT U 

\ 



•• 
Lotter to SAC, Rew Ht\ven 
Re: TP..AOJNG TELEPBOUB CALLS 
80-769 

• ~ 
t 
I 

You should assure your sourccCJ ~ ... ~, .a 8ou~!lC!Z:.l 
New England Telephone Cotlpany of the col3fi'¢ ~-~ial 01·nJJ.o~., \Ji 1h 
which tha Durcnu t~ll treat the informht1c~ tboy ~o~~~rj · 
concerning this device. Your reply shoula bo di~cctoc ~ 
to the attention of the Electronics Soc-ij:ion o2 t!2.o f.::];i ,-- _..,_ 
Laboratory. · 

. NOTE: 
> 

.... , · 
I 

The Burea~ has previously been successful in 
tracing telephone calls in the New Haven area becaus~ 
Step-by-Step types of switching equipment has been use~ 
rather extensively in the New Haven area. We are famil~ar 
with a number of d~vices which will permit locking up or 
the talking path whi!e the call can be traced back to the 
originating e~uipment. It appears that something new 
have been developed in view of the fact that_the subscri 
is permitted to dial the police after the call from the 
unknown subject has been completed and yet maintain the 
switch path back to the point of origin. 

This inquiry is part of the Laboratory's 
continuing interest in the call tracing field • . 

-2-
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• 
Lettal' to SAC, llicbmout'! 
Il0! WJiCIIlG ~ELW~ni1E C.&rLD 
oa-7oo 

• 

You should noo~ro your sou~coc in tho ovo~ot&ncr 
telcvhonG cocpnny nt Lynebbur~ oQ tho confidGntiol onnno~ 
with ubich tho Dl~enu will trout ·~ho info~rotion thoy 
:furnisned cvncornincr this dovico. "lour re~ly obould ibo 
directed to tbe attention of tho Electronics Goction o~ tho 
l?bl Laboratory. 

Above tocbuical inijuiry should bo modo only i~ 
your liaig~n \~th tolephono cowpauy ond polico uo~nrtoont 
is vueb no to voroi~ such nn in~ui1, to be on~o uithont 
COD9licationo or odbn1~nsomont. 

NOTE: 

This technical inquiry being made as a part of 
the Laboratory's continuing program of checlting into technical 
approaches used in call tracing. 



OPTIONAL fOtM NO, I 0 
50io-I04-ol 

UNITED STATES G~MENT 

Memoranaum • /~/ 

: DIRECTOR_, FBI (80-789) /ri:-r:: 12/10/63 
.ATTN: ELECTRONICS SECTION,~ ~ LABORATORY 

TO 

PROM \~AC, MEMPHIS (80-351) (P*)" 

SUBJECT: OTRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

Re Bureau letters to Memphis 8/28/63 and 11/19/63. 

On November 2, 19::· deye~;pme;ts with r:gar: :o deyice~ being developed byL l 
I jsecurity Agents, Sou ern Be Te ephone an Te egraph 

Company, Nashville, Tennessee, we~e discussed withl I 
at Nashville. 

b6 
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w~th regard to the system for tracing telephone calls 
using an imposed tone t'lhich was discussed in Memphis letter to 
Bureau on August 14, 1963,1 I stated that the engineering 
department is still working with the aevice. He stated that 

~.-,........ _ __.jhas in his possession a unit which has been developed to 
the point that it is free of 11bugs 11 but the engineers in 
Atlanta, for some ryason unknown to[ I bavy ~at co:plet;d 
their \•1ork. I J stated_, in confidence, that L l 
Chief of Security, Southern Bell Telephone and Te egrap , At anta, 
is the one who has imposed the secrecy of development and that 
the reason apparently bas to do with an inter-company employee 
suggeotion system and an effort to see that proper persons get 
credit for development of the idea. I ldid not go into . 
details on the operation of the system other than to say it could 
be used on any type of central office equipment and that calls 
could be traced through more than one central office providing 
more than one call was ~ade to a victim telephone. 

l !stated that this equipment wasrnt used in 
Birmingham. He stated that the equipment used there consisted 
of a series of diodes and resistors connected to the locator 
switches on the victim telephone locator group in the central 
office. This ~till- only t·rork on a step by step type of central 
office equipment. In ·a . pa~ticular instance, a number of Negro 
churches and Negro leaders ~:ere :rece:lving telephone bomb threats. 

\ SvliFTJ \'lent into the central .office where these telephones \'tere 
;\ served and installed on each-- of the twenty selector switches 
\ · which servES approxi~a~t~l~ ~?O :~~ephones, one. of which was the 

\
;_i rqr1• ( ~r.G, :.: ,' . , , ._ .: ._;.: .,.- . 

. l: ~~~~~~s Encls. 1) •· <- · ;~E~-fiA t,';,.' · · ·~··. :~~~;J ~:,"{;> ·~- @\- · .. of; ~·~-· .· ·- -
FWN:cjs .-- ~ ..z.tl ~J,~ J;...:, .o::..--o- _ t ' _A , . , ( 4) ';/" ~ ( p • .. ·~ v / , . .I 

{ 
~,,,:rcLOt;URE- A-" 0 "' . , "'" (- .~ t:- •• ~ :. _. _,. ·<'J • ,_: . ~, '"f~ ·~; .. ~ ,·_,. - ;:-- .· .., / ... --

. -) I.~ ~ £~ ~~/ 'tr-.<1 :<Xv~ - ---
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victim telephone, a diode and a resistor. These are connected 
in series with the receiving circuit from the victim telephone 
to the last selector switch. The diode acts as a valve and the 
resistor brings the total resistance up to the point where 
conversation can still be carried on but the polarity of the 
circuit is changed. This makes the receiving party capable of 
holding the sw·itches open after the calling party hangs up, 
merely by holding the receiver off the switch. The victim 
parties were instructed to keep the line open after reyeiving 
a bomb threat and to go to another telephone ahd notify_ I 
who was standing by the the central office. Since the caller 
could not break the circuit he was able to trace the call 
through the step by step S\'litches to the panel and jack of the 
caller and thus identify the caller. Since the circuit ~as not 
broken the caller was put on notice, of course, that he was 
probably caught. I !stated that it worked successfully 
since the caller was in the same exchange or central office 
as the victims. 

I tstated this same system has been used by him 
in Tennessee inrying to trace obscene calls to a Noman. He 
stated it was working fine until the victim got excited and 
hung up before the telephone men in the central office had 
finished tracing the circuit. He advised she reported she 
could hear the caller frant~cally trying to break the circuit 
at his end of the line and he apparently realized the call was 
being traced. Since that time she has not received another 
call andl lis waiting for another case to try it again. 

The progress of development of these devices will 
be followed and the Bureau kept advised. 

t the time of the contact,! lmade available 
to SA a photostatic copy of an article from an electronics 
magaz n a ng to a system to detect intruders based on infrared 
transmission of the body. He stated that possibly the FBI 
Laboratory would be interested in this if t:e: d; not already 
have the information. He stated he andllare considering 
the use of ~ such systems as alarm devices a her micro-wave 
tower • locations and 'also in some of their plant installations 
which are not manned. While the article is too sophisticated to 
be clar to anyone who is not an expert in electronics, it appears 
that the: · system may have some application in coverage of' 
extortion pay-offs and in protection of sensitive areas. The 
photostat is forwarded as an enclosure and need not be returned. 

- 2 -
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• 
SAC, New Haven (94-112) 

~\~ 
f'nirector, FBI (80-789) j~~ 

l . 
zv ··" TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

- Reurlet 12-10-63. 

. .. j; 
~· -?.'· 

JA.~ember 18, 1963 

The circuit descriptions and drawing enclosed with your 
referenced letter have been reviewed in the .Electronics Section of 
the FBI Laboratory. This circuit is different from other techniques 
usually employed 1n step-by-step offices, in that it p~mits the 
subscriber to use his line after the taJkJng path has been ''locked up" 
for tracing purposes. However, it does not appear that it has universal · 
application to Bureau investigative worlt because the calling party wm, 
no doubt, be alerted to the call tracing procedures by the 9iaUng of digit 4 
while the conversation is in,progress. This system can be effectively used 
in cases where the victim has been returned safely and it is immaterial if 
the subject Is made aware of this procedure. 

• You should return the enclosed material tol~.r-:--~----==---:=---=--___. 
Special Agent, Ofiice of the Security Director, Southern New England 
Telephone Company, 227 Church street, New ~ven, Connecticut, 
exp~essing the Bureau's appreciation for the opportt¢ty to review the 
material and determine whether or not I JwiU object to our 
suggesting the use of this equipment to other companies lf the device 
can be effecUvely used. 

For your information, copies of the material have been prepared 
and are being retained by the Bureau. The original material enclosed 
with your referenced letter is being returned herewith. 
Enclosures ( 4) (' --! - ' 

~:~(8) . I ~ 

Tolsori--
B&lmont-
Moht--
Casper _- ____,_ 
Callahan-
Conrad-
DeLoach __ 

SEE NOTE ON PAGE TWO. . GY'C 

i~~:: - ~ - , ~ 
Sullivan , .1, 
Tavel .A ~c;r 
Trotter ~ 

"~y?lfh JfJ A ~L R019 . ~ TELETYPE UNlT t:J 

- . 
MAILE02o-

DEGl 8 1936 
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Letter to New Imven 
De: T-RACING TB!J3X?H0!~13 CALLS 
00-709 

Copies of the material submitted by the New Ec}.ven 
Office are being included in the. Eureau file for po.seible :future 
reference. These circuits repreae11t a new technique in-the 
vlestern moctric ~tep ... by-Step offices. It pex-t~rms the same 
function as tile system recently patented 'b;y an eaginea .. · of the 
Ctromberg-Carlson Div.tston of General Dynamics; .a lending . 
munufacturer of telephone e(!Uipment for the independent tele~hone · 
companies. Coptes Q.f th1G patent are in Bureau ~es. \le have used 
a much simpler system.. ill the past w~ch system does not alert the 
subject in the holding. of the talking path ·in a t'l.ccked up•t condition. 
It doss, however, require that an ezpe;ricnced craftsman remain in 
close proximity to the victim's line. To this extent the Ne\111 Haven 
submitted circuits represent an improvement. However, it 1a felt that the 
lack of security more than offsets the .feature of requiring peroonnel teintt 
on hand dur_ing the call tracing periods. - . " · · · . 

.. 
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\Q UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum \ 

TO Direct,or, FBI (80-789) DATE: 12/10/63 

FROM(jl/. SAC, New Haven (94-112) ORATORY 
ATTN: pnONICS SECTION 

~TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 
b6 

SUBJECT: b7C 

Re Bureau letter to New Haven dated November 20 1 1963. 

On December 10, 1963,1 !special Agent, Office 
of Security Director, Southern New England Telephone Company, 
227 Church Street, New Haven, Conn., made available the 
following data, all of which is being enclosed herewith for 
the Bureau. ' 

1. Mimeographed copy of circuit description, Step-By-Step 
System, Auxiliary Line Circuit, which furnishes 

descriptive data as to how auxiliary line unit (trap box) 
is put into operation. Included with this descriptive data 
is schematic diagram showing typical arrangements for 
associating auxiliary line unit with subscriber line. 
The descriptive data contained therein covers three 
possibilities for step-by-step frames utilized throughout 
the Bell Telephone system. 

2. Drawing No. 93024-7l~SS-2: 

This drawing sets forth a physical description of the 
auxiliary line unit and housing dimensions of the portable 
apparatus. 

3. Drawing No. 93024-31-ISS-2: 

This drawing includes the followin~I'~:~Q' (}/i_ 1g''J _ / ;),_ 't 
Figure 1 - Trace pattern for trappi'trg call. /)U _ • ., 

.1 
Figure 2 - Schematic of trap plug. 111 DEC 20 1963 

l 
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Figure 3 - Schematic of 105 volt ringing generato~ 
for audible alarm circuit. (Audible alarm circuit 
not used by Southern New England Telephone Co.) 

Figure 4 - Schematic of audible alarm circuit. 

Sketch No. 1 and associated CAD #1 and CAD #2. 
These sketches aepict schematic 
diagrams of wiring for the connecting 

· trap box. 

4. Drawing No. 93024-01-ISS-2: 

This drawing is a schematic and wiring diagram of the trap 
mechanism, trap plug and associated jack circuits. 

The above.-mentioned enclosures are being furnished for whatever 
action deemed advisable by the Bureau; however,! I 
requeste4 that all of this data be returned to him within 
two waeks from the date it was furnished. 

I lstated that the auxiliary line units referred to 
in telephone company parlance as trap box, are manufactured 
for the Southern New England Telephone Co. by the Western 
Electric Company in the New Haven, Conn., ~rea from prints 
furnished to the latter company ~Y Snetco. He stated that 
the prin~s which he had made available and which are enclosed 
herewith for the Bureau, were used Ly the Western Electric 
Company for this purpose. He said that the estimated cost 
for each trap box is $400 per unit; that this estimated price 
is somewhat excessive and that he feels the unit could be 
r~~nufactured for approximately $200. I !said that 
the auxiliary line unit was originally obt~ined from the 
Illinois Bell Telephone System, and was apparently developed 
by the latter-mentionGd company. Based upon data received 
from Illinois Bell, Snetco has ordered ~:our units 4'llt~ <~elivery 
o:f these units is expected within the forthcoming week. These 
trap boxes will be placed in strategic locations throughout 
the State of Connecticut, and will be used in connection with 
Telephone Company investigations as well as in connection 
with investigative matters in which local police agencies 
have an interest, such matters would include obscene calls, 

2. 
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extortion-type calls, and other objectionable telephone 
calls received by various subscribers throu~hout the State 
of Connecticut. 

In answer to the guestions propounded in referenced Bureau 
letter,! jfurnished the following information: 

1. The auxiliary line unit will only work in conjunction 
with a Step-By-Step Telephone System. He stated that 

although he is not sure of the answer in connection with 
No. 1 Crossbar, he does not believe such equipment would 
be needed in a No. 5 Crossbar System, since in the latter
mentioned system the called party has control of the line. 
The entire State of Connecticut, with the exception of the 
West Hartford area and the Telephone Company itself, 
utilize the Step-By-Step System. Consequently, the 
auxiliary line unit is of particular importance to the 
Southern New England Telephone Co. 

2. The presence of individuals at the Telephone Company 
exchange itself is not necessary in order to trace the 

particular call in question. The auxiliary lineunit traps 
the call and the switch train can ultimately be released 
from the box itself. The operator of the auxiliary line unit, 
however, does position himself in the telephone office which 
serves the telephone of the called party. In view of this, 
the presence of only one man is needed at the Telephone 
Company exchange itself, this man being the operator of the 
auxiliary line unit. This individual is normally an 
experienced Telephone Company employee and would be familiar 
with the exchange or telephone office involved. 

3. The only equipment required in the particular exchange in 
order to trace a call is the auxiliary line unit. No other 

equipment is necessary for use dn conjunction with this device. 
It is noted that the unit in question can only trace a call 
within the central office in which the call originated and 
cannot be used to t+ace a call to a telephone located within 
a second central office. The unit will determine, howe.ver, 
the identity of the line through which the telephone call came 
into the primary exchange from a secondary telephone exchange. 

3. 
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4. The physical dimensionsof the auxiliary line unit 

are approximately 1 '·~" X 8!" X 8!.,. Specific information 
as to physical size and appearance of the unit are set forth 
in Drawing No. 93024-71-ISS-2. 

b6 

5. According tol I only a nominal amount of technical 
skill is required in order tbat the auxiliary line unit may be 

properly operated. -This device is normally installed on the 
Telephone Company main frame and consequently the person 
installing it would have sufficient knowledge of Telephone Company 
equipment in order to locate and apply the unit to the necessary 
telephone pairs. The device ;a; he i::talled within seven to 
ten minutes and according tol_ _ __ Ia novice could be 
instructed in the operation o he un1 within a very short 
period of time. 

I lis aw~re of the confidential manner in which the 
Bureau will treat the information furnished concerning auxiliary 
line unit. He said that in the event the FBI Laboratory is further 
interested in this device, he would be glad to cooperate in any 
manner and would roake the device available for inspection by a 
qualified laboratory expert. 

4. 
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TO DIRECTOR, FBI (80-789.) 
Attention: Electronics Section 

DATE: 12/19/63 

I~ 
FBI Laboratory 

FRo~· -~Q AC, RICHMOND (157-670) 

SUBJ CT: -C!' 
TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 
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Reference is made to Bureau letter to Richmond 
dated 12/4/63. 

I !District Plant Superintendent, 
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company (C and P Telephone 

O ny), Lynchburg. Virginia. was contacted by SAsl 
andl I on December 1.2, 1963~c~o~n~c~e~r~n~ir-n~g~~ 
racing of telephone calls by the C and P Telephone Company 

at Lynchburg, Virginia. 

From the information supplied byl !concerning 
the tracing of telephone calls by ·the C and P Telephone 
Company at Lynchburg, the procedure follm1ed by C and P 
Telephone Company at Lynchburg is similar to the procedure 
follo\'led by most telephone companies. 

(1) The equipment used by the C and P Telephone 
Company at Lynchburg is step by step equipment iJ 

and the procedure used by the C and P Telephone Company at 
Lynchburg may only be used where the equipment is step by 
step. 

The procedure followed by the C and P Telephone 
Company at Lynchburg may only be followed in the exchange 
located within any one_ central office at Lynchburg and may 
not be follo\'ted where tracing of telephone calls is desired 
between exchanges or where trunk facilities are used. 

(2) Only one telephone employee, who is a switchman, 
in the given exchange is required to trace the call. 

£~ ~J/Y-. REC 33. ~- Bur~au-/tc .....,v,.Q 

1- Richmond ·· 

3'0- 7$>9- \~0 - ~ •"'\ 

ULS:mfh 6 DEC 30 1963 
(3) ~\\)' - -
gt;f:_ 
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(3) Where the C and P Telephone Company at Lynchburg 
desires to trace a telephone call made to a 

certain subscriber's telephone, in , such instances a one 
thousand ohm resistor in series to ground is placed on each 
of the ten switches last in line in the central office prior 
to such subscriber's phone. 1Vhen a call is received by this 
subscriber, the call may be locked in circuit by keeping the 
hand set of the subscriber off the instrument to hold the 
circuit open and notification to the switchman at central 
office will allow him to trace that call as long as the 
subscriber's phone is kept open. 

This procedure may be followed only in step by 
step equipment in the same exchange at ·a given central office. 

(4) Ten one thousand ohm resistors are required as 
equipment installed on ten switches to trace the calls. 

( 5) Any switchman working in the switch room of a · 
telephone company is able to install the resistors 
and trace the telephone calls. 

(6) After a telephone call is received by a subscriber, 
it is necessary that the subscriber keep his line 

open by not placing the hand set back on the instrument and 
that the switchman who is to trace the call be notified, or 
it is necessary that the subscriber not place the hand set 
on the instrument after the call is received and someone 
connected with the telephone company monitor the line so 
they will be aware an incoming call has been received. 

(7) The call may be traced within a period of one 
minute or more in the central office under the 

above procedure or it can be traced at the convenience of the 
switchman providing the above procedure is followed. The 
resistor is placed between the sleeve and ground in each"of 
the ten switches. · 

-2-
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!advised that the above procedure is 
very simp~!~e--a-n~d~w-~-u-1~d probably be kno~m by any wire chief 
or central office foreman. 

I lhas been contacted by sAl lon 
numerous previous occasions and he has always cooperated 

b6 
b7C 

with the Bureau. He has been advised on this and previous 
matters that any information supplied by him is confidential 
and that the information furnished by him on December 12, 1963 
will be treated by the Bureau as a confidential matter. 

-3-
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FROM fl. -. 
SAC, New Haven (66-93) 

su~ECT: (;)TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

Re Bureau letter to New Haven 12/18/63. 

The material originally made available byl I Spe 
Agent, Southern New England Telephone Comp~a~n~y~,~N~e~w=·-H~a=v~e=n-,~co 
on 12/10/63, has been returned to him at which time the Bure 
appreciation was expressed for the opportunity to review thi 
data. 

On 12/30/63, Security Director, Sou e rr~~ ; 
New England Telephone Company, 227 Church Stre~t, New Haven, Cond.YJ 
advised that the American Telephone and Telegraph Company is 
presently seeking to obtain a patent on the auxiliary line unit, 
diagrams of which were previously furnished to the Bureau. He 
stated that other telephone companies in the United States 
undoubtedly know of the existence of this device, however, he 
stated that in view of the fact that a patent on the equipment 
is presently being sought, he requested that specific information 
concerning the equipment should not be disseminated at this time. 

I !stated that - he desired the question of dissemination 
of the equipment be posed in each individual case where its.:us.e 
is contemplated or is considered feasible, and that an-- answer by 
the Southern New England Telephone Company could then be obtaine~ 
with respect to the specific crse where use of the equipment is 
contemplated. In this regard,_ lsaid that he is 
entirely willing.to offer any assistance he can and that he would 
gladly confer on each occasion where dissemination of information 
concerning the auxiliary line unit is being considered. He said 
that ~were it not for the fact that a patent is being sought for this 
equipment, he would have no hesita~~~ in agreeing as to the dissemin-
ation of the information by the ~q(\1. .', ,> a \~ n 

~>~Ec.·-as o o- 7 r~ - \~v 
In view of the above-mentioned information. it is suggested that 
the Bureau consult withl Jthrough the New Haven 
Office, priol;11'::to· the di~se-Rination of pertinen information mentioned 
above in each specific :ase ~here such is contemplated. L ----

~Bureau (RM) /C..C! ~T~~~~~~4-JAN ~1964 
1-New Haven 

\t VlCH/lrf / 
~: (3) 1P 
~aAN 9 19641{ 
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TO Director, FBI (80-789) 

• 
DATE: 4/14/64 b6 

b7C 

rfoM : ~~C, Memphis (80-35~) P* 

SUBJECT: OTRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

ATTN: ELECTRONICS SECTION 
FBI LA BORA TORY 

On 4/10/64. developments with regard to devices being 
developed byl !security Agents 

O n Bell Tele~:one a:d Te~egraph Co., were discussed witht::j 
at Memphis. llwas recently transferred to the 

p Security Of ice o Sou hern Bell. He furnished the following 
information : 

He stated that~ !together with an engineer 
from the Atanta Office o Southern Bell, is to be in New York City 
on 4/13/64 to discuss the telephone tracing device with engineers 
from the New York and Newark Offices. These offices, as well as the 
Atlanta Office, had been working s~parately on similar devices. 
A sli ht r ement has been made to the original device developed 
by Through the use of a scanner installed at 
cen ra ·o 1ces s possible to cover as many as 100 incoming lines 
at the central offices. The scanner can lock any incoming cail in 
the locater group if the call lasts as long as 41 seconds. 

Weaknesses in the original device occurred when the victim's 
number was called after the line was locked. In this situation, there 
would be no busy signal, although the line was o;en, and the second 
caller's line would be dead. According tol _ I the scanning 
device would eliminate this and would result in ewer service 
complaints. 

I !reported that they have also made some improve-
ments in regard to handling current tracing equipment utilized 

Ylo~~ 
(J) Bureau J e.e ~ vi,.. ~ -.....~~ 

1 Memphis ~fz; KWD:BN 
(3} -yl.'(..'{ 

~()- 7 f9 -
NOT RECOROgf;)-
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which consists of a series of diodes and resistors conne~ted 

b6 
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to the locater switches on the victim's telephone locate~ group 
in the central office. As previously noted, this type installation 
will only work on a step by step type of· central office equipment. 
He stated the improvement is possible where suspects have been 
identified. it is possible to rout~ the suspect's outgoing calls 
through· one line finder circuit. He indicated he had been able 
to identify the source of harrassing calls through this method 
recently. 

I lalso indicated that he is currently studying 
the possibility of improving the security of lines, which would be 
of interest to the FBI. He stated that he is currently working 
with a thin lacq~er to which a small amount of fluorescence is 
added. He stated by placing a thin coating of lacquer, which is 
invisible to the naked eye, to the ends of connecting lines, it is 
possible to· detect through the use of an· ultra violet light, whether 
or not the line has been tampered with. - In addition, he stated 
that a small bridge of lacquer could be brushed lightly on the edges 
of circuit boxes and again the ultra violet light would detect any 
disturbance or entry since the last check. ' 

I lstated that he wo~ld keep us informed of the 
developments- in these matters which are of interest. 

-2-
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SAC, 2altimore (80-422) 

Dil'ector ,~li (80-739)-.. J 3 J 
'~ 

CHEESE BOX · 
POLICE COOPERATIOU 

• 
May 1, 1064 

1 - Mr. Belmont 
1 - Mr. Evans (Attention: 

Mr. McHa 

Rcurlet 4/24/64, in captioned ~tter1 ratismittin 
a circuit diagram o£ a cheese box and requesting tbat tho 

.J..Fr-::-ct<Jry describe the operation of the circ~t. -, 
~ (t~ 

I . ~~- \~~ Op3ration involving this type of· equipoent the 
bookmaker us ally orders telephone service at two d~~fcront 
locations us~·ng fictitious names. ~hose locations must bo 
sufficiently close for the bookmaker to run wires frQ~ a common 
point to eac telephone instrument. The cheese box is installed 
at the common o·polnt~ to~-cross connect the two telephones in a 
manner set forth in the · ..... ~-:;.::. ~7:~~ technical description. 

The tookmnker wiii~ ~u ~~~ instances. set up a 
busiuess as a front so that he can order two telephones 
with unrelated numbers installed at one point. He will then 
wire the cheese box so as to cross colUlOct the two tclcvhoues •• 

Tbe more sophisticated installations of th~ typs 
involvQ the use of multiple appearances of telephon~serv~e 
(points where cable wires serving telephones reappe~ but~r~ ~ 
not used for telephone service). In this type of opernt~, ~~ 
the tookmakor uust be knowledgeable of telephone wir~~diii'tri1lutiou 
systc~s or solicit the cooperation of tolephouo coriga~y C.pl~~coo. 

lll 4 ::; ~~ 
~ ·~~ 

It is tho usual practice for boofunal:ors Raing l:hir> ~type 
of equipment to have one telephone number for hiss1nt u~ th~t is 
never disseminated to the betters. The number for the ~cop~ 
telephone and a calling schedule are given to his betters. 
The bookmaker will set up the conversation path between bimnolf 
an~the.bettor by calling his number from any telophouo ia the 
local dialing area. The bool:maker will rennin ou tile liuo 
duPing thP. scheduled calling period. As set out in the attached 
tcc~1_1ica.l dcs~riP.t~o.n~~tlAQ: ringiug o=' tile telephone will 011Cr2te 

Tolson __ equil)oent .:to cro~s &nncct tile two telephone liues appearing at 
Belmont tho £Cllce~e. tox .~ ·As ·the betters call in they talk to the Moh.t __ _ 

Casper c _ c .. ' l'" r I t':· 
Callahan~"' ~ ~ ,. , \ •"; ! ~. ~ ~ "

1 o ~..- ; 
Conrad .· ~ ' ~- "~L 
n.c~.~ 5i1 ~- ' " J" /\0 evans ,., 1 • (O) I I . ' " / : I 
Gale , ~nzyosurcs ~ 11 . · ; 1 '-
Rosen p-'-f\1 ""- .--:7 <::Y',__;;.4, 
Sulllvcm ~ \,• ~ . < ·- "' • : (; \.,0 
Tavel ' ' ·.· ./. .,_;..'/ l 
Trotter - CKC: ssm (~a)¥ ~) 'l·· . 
f<~!~ ,)Oo;)fll_ g{ i

1
-' 

ijol~s · ·-• f ' 
Gcm.iy ~- ' • ~ 1~!1.\L , lK•DM 1' !";',.,£TYPE: UNIT 0 

.... ~ .' ' ' ' 
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Letter to SAC, ~altimore 
Be: CHEESE BOX 

POLICE COOPERATION 
80-789 

• 

bookmaker through the cheese box. An arrangement. such as 
this, permits the gambler. to move his operation frequently 
and minimizes the possibilities of tracing a call to his 
center of operation. 

Attached is a technical ~ascription of the 
operation of the cheese box picked up by the Baltimore 
County Police Bureau in a gambling raid. The circuit 
diagram is being returned herewith. 

·--T_: 
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TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION OF 

CHEESE· BOX PICKED UP BY 

• May 1, 1964 

mE BALTIKORE CO'QNTY POLICE BUREAU 

A study of the submitted diagrau indicates that the 
cheese box picked up by the Baltimore County Police operates 
as follows: · 

· 'J.'be black and gre,en wires connect to the telephone 
service used by tbe gambler and the red and white wires connect 
to the telephone called by the betters. 'lbe unit should be 
connected to a source of llQ volts AQ power for the operation 
of ~elay l a~ described below. 

The ringing pul~es for a call QOming into the chcoso 
box over the black and green Wires will operate Relay 2 causing 
two sets Qf contacts to operate, One set of contacts are 
across the line to put a short across the line to cut off ringing 
(tantamount to lifting the. handset of the telephone); the other 
set of contacts closes a circuit to apply 110 volts AO to the 
coil of ~elay 1. · 

· Relay 1 is a 1nechanical latching relay which Will 
remain in one mode until the coil is again energized. Whon 
first energized• thi& relay closes the.ringing path for the 
betters' line so that ringing pulses on th~ betters' line will 
flow from the white lead to the 1.0 mfd condenser, through the 
coil of Relay 3, the closed contacts of Relay l to the red wire. 
When a better calls in on the second line, Relny 3 is energized 
by the ringingopulse which causes the contacts to Qlose 
momentarily thus causing a momenta~r short on this line to cut 
off the ringing ort the line. 

Once the ringing ba$ been cut off on the betters' line 
oa conversation path is set up between the two lines through the 
1.0 mfd condensers connected between the two telephone lines. 

~e bookmaker continues to hold his line open for 
subsequent calls made to the betters' line. The betters' line 
remains open as long as the better is on the line and becomes 
available to other callers (betters) when the caller banes up 
(calling party control). 

11J .v 7'1"-j_,- 1:31 
~'N.CL6~ l Htfu 
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, lt should be pointed out that ~elays -2 and 3 operate 

so fast and short the line so quickly that they cut off the 
ringing voltage 'before the standard telephone bell connected 
to the line will sound. 

The bookma~er can suspend operation by hanging up 
the telephone set he is calling from. This a.ctio~ will 
energize Relay 2 which in turn will apply 110 volts AO to 
energ~ze Relay 1 momentarily which action will change the 
contacts of this relay to the open mode thus opening up the 
ringing path for nelay s~ This causee the betters to get 
ar · incomplete or "no answer" respon~e to his cal~ -· 

· · This circuit makes no provision fo~ handling calls 
in areas wh~re telephone exchanges are equipped with time 
outieatures to automatically disconnect called telephones 
from the line after the line becomes open (hung up mode). 
By modifying the chees~ - box so that Bel~y 1 will close the 
gambler's telephone line through a coil connected across ' the_ 
line when it is in the reaqy or operate mode, the unit can be 
made to successfully operate in those. areas where time out 
features prevail. 

The relays used in tftis unit are ••c;>ver-the""countertt 
items that can be purch~sed from loc~l electronic stores. 

-2- -



TO 

SUBJECT: 

OPTIONAL. FORM NO. 10 
• MAY l~t EDITION 

~~;;:i;; ~;ATES G.NMENT 

Memorandum 
DIRECTOR, FBI 
Attention: FBI Laboratory 

Electronics Section 
SAC, BALTIMORE (80-422) 

CHEESE BOX 
POLICE COOPERATION 

e 

DATE: 4/24/64 

Enclosed is a circuit diagram. or a cheese box obtained by 
Baltimore County Police Bureau in a gambling raid. The 
Laboratory is undoubtedly familiar with the operation or 
these uni~s. It is requested that Baltimore be advised -
concerning the operation or these units. 

I 

0-v~.'tllj re-l~rhol'le. Co_d.; 

.. 
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1/
DIRECTOR, FBI . DATE: 7/17/64 
ATTENTION: FBI .LABORATORY (),.. , 

1 S!,\C, ALBANY (94-0) ·l} _ ,... /J /), J , 

TO 

FROM 

SUBJEar:• 

" . (A.a;_~ . ~~fM;t,}2-P' 
-i<EiicTRONIC DEVICE USED TO '- -'Z·y q;u;. -

·~KE .. :LQ~G:J?.~SJ~!;E:_~J;[P~g_~~ST <a. 

RESEARCH MATTERS 
b6 
b7C . 

Enclosed herewith as of possible interest to the 
Laboratory is a di~gram of a device which was made and used 
by· ·a Cornell University student ,I I to make 
long distance telephone calls without paying for same. 
This diagram was furnished to SA PETER F. fiAXSON on a 
highly confidential basis by I ! Supervisor, 
Cornell University Safety Division, Ithaca, New York. The 
fact that· the Bureau has a copy-of this diagram should· n~t 
be made known to any telephone company representative. 

- - - ' ·- - . ' 
~~ I lwas arrested early last spring after he 
h~d successfully used this device quite extensively. His ·)fd 
method of operation was to ·place a coil running from the 
d~yice next to a telephone. He would then dial the information 
op .. ~rat~r. for the area where he "t<7anted to place hi~ call. 
T~is w9u~d enable him to hold this line by keeping his 
plione ·off the hook after he had talked with the information 
OR~rator. He would then press the buttons numbered one 
through zero (see diagram) and these would produce the tone 
frequencies necessary to complete his call· to the desired 
number. According tol ] these tone frequencies are a 
closely guarded secret of the companies in the Bell System. 
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MAI.LED.l9. 

SEP 15 1964 
COMM·F.Bl 

• 

I Federal Bureau of tnvesrlgauon 
Los Angeles, Callfornta. 

DearL-1 __ ___. 

,b6 
b7C 

September 15, 

PEF..SONAL 

Thank you very much for the suggestion regardin~ 
certain equipment \Vhlch might prove to be beneficial in our 
operations. This proposal is being carefully evaluated and I 
will 1~ _you know tf it is adopted. 

'. ' 
The interest and initiaUve which prompted 

you to b~~g this matter to my attenUon are indeed appreciated. 
-

Sincerely yours,~ 
"" . 

2 - Los Angeles 1 - Field personnel file 
1 - Suggestion file 

A, ' 

_ J - ~ers~mnel file of SAl._ _______ __. 
~L:Jmnllrt·~o · -.... 

Tolson--.-
Belmont--Mohr __ _ 
Cas-per __ 

Callahan-
Conrad __ 

{6) (suggestion :f/:189-65 dated 9/8/64) 
NOTE: Suggester advises Septe~ber 5, 1964, issue of 

The New York Times' news a er re orted atent 
number~' 147,344 had just been issued toL.......:~-=---==~......-,....,--....J 
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, for a device described as a: call-holding 

~--··- "'--switch which can be installed <2.!!_ a telephone :rec~~without any 
installation at central phone office • . ' Whe~rl~ cal~ is received, which 
sliould be traced, the switch is thr~wn at the rec'eiver, resulting 
in prevention of breaking of circuit even if caller hangs up phone. 

DeLoach_ 
Evans~-, 

~~~:~~ r H,; i)£p 2 9 1964 
Tavel \. '\J -, r Sullivan 

1 
-1' '_»J 

Trotte~-- v 
Tele.Room_ 
Holmes __ 
Gandy __ 
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• NOTE CONTINUED 

Caller is not alerted to the tracing as is case if recipient extends 
conversation to permit normal tracing through phone exchanges 
prior to breaking the circuit. Suggests device be examined for 
FBI field use. 

Referred to the Laboratory Division for views and 
recommendations. 
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&lployoe Suggestion 
FD-252 (Rev, 9·11·59) 

e e 
e· .. ~ 
• 

b6 
b7C 

To: 

Date- • J. 

September 8, 1964 
Dlvlslon o(Asslqnment 

Director, FBI LOS ANGELES 

5, 1964 issue of The Ne'i'T York Times newspaper reports 
Office has ust issued atent number 3,147,344-~o~-~~ 

teen-age son of 
~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~--~i~c~i~g-an~. The device 1s~e-s-c-r~i--~ 

be as a call-holding switch which can be installed on a telephone 
receiver 'i'dthout any installation at the central phone office. vfuen a 
call is received which' it is desired to trace, the switch is thrown at 
the receiver, resulting in the prevention of the breaking of the 

·circuit even if the caller hangs up at his end of the line. The calle 
•is not alle~ted to the tracing as might occur if recipient extends the 
conversation to permit normal tracing through phone exchanges prior to 
breaking the circuit. Suggest device be examined for FBI field use. 

P"Tt .. ac..' he o Th 1~ "''n e.J e ~ \\ s . 
Current practice or rule (Include manual cltatton as well as facts) 

No similar device or adaptation is available for use. 

Advantaqes of suqqesUon and annual savlnqs (include basis for estimate) 

Advantages: Device would be of extremely valuable use in solution of 
cases involving violation of federal extortion and kidnapping laws, 
and solution of harrassment of victims and witnesses resulting from 
attempts to obstruct justice. It 'tvould also be extremely useful to 
local law enforcement agenci~s in inveBtigation of lewd telephone call ~ 

.harrassment by telephone calls, f~lse reports of bombings and other 
catastrophic predictions, and similar' matters. 
Savings: Great savings in investigative time due to lack of clues in 
ordinaxy circumstances, and lack of proof because of use of telephone 

1 
by suspects. Greatest value of device 'tvould be in assistance to early 
successful solution, thus preventing unnecessary investigation. 

Disadvantages of suqqestlon 

· None foreseen provided cost of device is 1-ri thin reasonabJ:e-- limi ts. 
Suggester does not desire to be considered for ariai'd. 

(The use by the United States of my suqqestlon shall not form the basis of 
asslqns upon the United States. I understand that I w.lll be considered f 
Within two years after submission.) . 
Recommendations and comments of Division Head 

From an investigative view the device would appear to have merit. 
It is recommended this suggestion be-·refevred ·to ·the FBI 
for consideration as to the technical practic lit 

, I 
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, ,PPTtON.IV.OlM NO. 10 a& ~010-106 
t:"'MAl IU~OtltON 

0$4 GlN. lfG. NO. 27 

UNITED STATES G NMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Conrad~ TO 

FROM L...----j/11~ 

' b6 
b7C 

DATE: September 17, 1964 

' : . 
Tols-on ,-+.----1 
Be lmon t ~-'---_--__ 
Moh1 ~-rt~Fru
Cas pe 1 --.,· Jo.S:::.--""' 
Callahan -HX-
Contad --'--
DeLoach __ 
Evans-
Gale--
Rosen--
Sullivan-
Tavel-
Trottet-
Tele.Room-

SUBJECT: SUGGES.TION MATTER 
/t 

11 
y SUGGESTION NUMB~E==-===R~1:.::8~9....:-6:.:::5 ___ ____, 

v SUBMITTED BY SAl 
o LOS ANGELES FIEL!::-.D=-=D=[VISI==o=N=-----____. 

~;rr.!J oF /£.t.-e!Wo.Na: e.f-J..-J....S 

The suggestion by the above-named .agent concerns possible Bureau appli-
cation of patent 3, 147, 344 issued September 1, )..964, to I I 
Ann Arbor, Michigan, for a device to assist in tracing telephone calls. This patent 
has been renewed by the Laboratory and W.hile -a patent wa.S··issued. the device does 
not ~er an advantage over existing methods. 

The inventor points out that his device is designed for Step-by-Step type 
of central office switching systems but in his opinion it should work on all types of 
central office switching .equipment. There are several types. This invention 
makes no provision for tracing calls_ originating from distant or foreign exchanges 
and from an analysis of the circuits described, it is the Bureau's present exp,erience 
that the qeyice will nO.t~work on cross-bar and panel types of switching syste:ms 
(two of s.everal switching systems used throughout the country). 

There are many other-patents which lock up the switching paths to assist 
in tracing calls in step-by-Step systems. The Bureau llas on many ·occasions in 
the past, ~th telephone company cooperation, taken advantage of less complicated 
and more :easily installed call tracing aids in Step-by-Step central office equipment. 
It'is note~lt.Q.at the local telephone people, knowing their own system, ar~ in the 
best pos:ftl.on to know which techniques can be best applied by telephone personnel. 

RECOMMENDATION: -t.J 
It. is recommended that above inform~Uon be forwarded to the Training 

~~on for appropriate action. ~ REC· 43 if"' l ~ I'J f2_ ¥ j, 
CKC~ (9) ' 6-•(1 . 0 {)-->__!~I 9Cf 
1 - Mr. Belmont 
1- Mr. Mohr 
1 - Mr. Casper (Att., 1 Rm. 5302) 
1 ... Conrad L... --------~-
1 

'11 SEP 24 1~~ --
1 

70~ SEE ADDENDUM OF THE TRAINING DIVISION ON PAGE T~Q .... \~ 
'd-~~\ ' 



• 
Memrllto Conrad 
Re: ~on Matter 

Suggestion Nuinb~ell:.:r~1~8~9-....;6~5"---------. 
Submitted by sAI"L:--:--=-:---:---:---------J 
Los Angeles Field Division 

b6 
b7C 

ADDENDUM OF THE TRAINING DIVISION 

\ 

• 

Since the Laboratory Division has reviewed the patent suggested by 
SA Lane for use in our operatio~s and has found it to be lacking in certain respects, 
the Training Division feels no further action is necessary J.n regard to this proposal. 

RECOMMENDATION: That the s1.,1ggestion not be adopted. On approval, rio further 
action is necessary with regard to the suggester since he 

has been thanked by prior letter. 

- 2 -



0'110NAl POlM NO. 10 · · - SOI0-10• ::: !:~~ ::~:~~. 27 ,, 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memoran 
TO DATE: 

FROM 

• 
b6 
b7C 

September 14, 1964 

Tolson __ _ 

Belmoni-
Mohr--.- --Casper __ _ 
Callahan __ 
Conrad __ _ 

DeLooch-
Evans __ _ 

Gale--
~osen--
Sulllvan--
Tavel __ _ 

Tr_ottet--
Tele.Room-
Holme_s __ _ 
Gandy __ _ 

SU~ECT:~RACING TELEPHONE CALLS 

There follows the technical details of a recent 
patent issued to I I Ann Arbor, Michigan, 
This is being submitted for record purposes only. -- · · -

On Se Patent Number 3,147,344 
issued to a minor residing at 

_MichigaQ. The original 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~,~1960, at which time it was 

The patent which was grante.d 
·September 1, 1964, has nine claims (C. L. 179-18). It i? 
claimed by the inventor that this patent is designed to . . 
hold the switch train to assist in tracing anonymous calls 
and while it was designed for Step-by-Step types of central 
office-switching systems, he sees no reason why it will not 
work on all types of telephone systems. I I in his 
~laims indicates that it is not necessary for the called 
party to indicate to the calling party that- the switching 
train is being locked up, but he does require a separate 
line in the victim's home in order to alert the central 
office to the call tracing request. 

The system employed byl lis nothing new 
as far as Step-by-Step equipment is concerned in that it 
will reverse the supervision of the line from calling 
to called subscriber. · He makes no provision for interoffic 
trunking and therefore, his patent represents nothing new 

or novel. . &'O _ 7JlfJ-/35 
It should be pointed out that there are a nd~er 

of patents covering this type of supervisory control 
equipment for Step-by-Step offices but to date there have 
been no patents which appear to be practical for cross-bar 
and panel central office switching sy~ - _ \ 

IJ!::!j• - ~ 
It does not appear that thi~ pat~p~~Wi~J.A~ve 

application to Bureau work in tracing tele~8ne~~l1~. 

ACTION: None. For 
80-790 '-r 80-7~1) 

tl ll'lr • Conrad 

®~I 
I 

information. E~_110 o;;a """ 

--- - - -- ----- - ---'-



OPTIONAl fO~ NO. 10 
5010-104 

b6 
b7C -

To DIRECTOR,FBI 
ATTN: FBI Laboratory. 

DATE: 10/1/64 

FROM ~BALTIMORE (80-595) 

. 0 
SUBJECT: TELEPHONE CALLS TRACING DEVICE ,. 

I 

I Former Special Agent, currently 
r1 --------~------ri~B~a~l~t~i~more Cr.iminal Justice Commission, 
22 Light Street, Baltimore, Maryland has called the at
tention of the Baltimore Office to an article which.ap
peared in "The Evening Sun", a Baltimore ne"'1spaper, for 
September 5, 1964, concerning a telephone call tr-acing 
device. The article was taken from the New York Times 
news service and was date lined at vlashi~ton; D.C. 
September 5. 1964. It stated thatl ___ _ 
son ofl I or nn rbor was 
granted k natent that week for a telephone call h~lding 
s"'litch. Jhad stated. that when a subscriber com-
plains, ~is switch can be attached to the holding instru
ment but no modification is needed at the central office._ 
vfuen subjected to an anonymous call, the subscriber throws 
the-s~ch which prevents the connection from being broken. 
Us~ &bother telephon~, he asks the central ofrice to 
de~~e the.origin of the offensive call • 

• 
~< . 
rn tO :: In the event- equipment of this type has not been 
,~~e~~usly brought to the attention ·of the FBI. Lab., the 
Cl~b~y desire-to make inquiry concerning the feasibility 

·gr tits invention for use in kidnapping and extortion 
~s~ . 
>-

@-Bureau 
1- Baltimore 
JSR:mjt 
(3} 

. .S:/_2. 
7 © «))(CT q&~~~~l 

L ________ _ 

3 OCT 5 l964 



OPIIOHALfOitM NO. I 0 
501o-1o~-o1 

UNITED STATES ~ERNMENT 

Memorart'dum 
TO - : D~RECTOR, FBI (80-789) 

~ ATTENTION: Electronics 

FRoJ~~Ac, ME~1PHis (so-351) (c) 

/,., 
l J 

SUBJECT~'"" 'TRACING TELEPHONE CALLS 
Bufile: 80-789 

• 
DATE: 11/25/64 

Section, FBI Laboratory 

b6 
b7C 

Re Bureau routing slip 10/21/64. 

On 11/19/64~ l Security Agent, 
Southern Bell Telepho e and TelegrapT Company, Memphis, 
Tennessee, advised SA_ _ J that there 
have been no technical developments 1n this matter so 
far as he knows. He pointed out that the device to 
trac.e telephone calls has been proved to be feasible and 
has worked successfully. He noted that the entire pro
ject has been taken over, ho,~ever, by Bell Laboratories 
and that he does not know the present status of the 
program. He stated the device may be perfected, ~odified, 
or otherwise changed by Bell Laboratories and may,or may 
not be produced on a mass basis by Bell Laboratories. 

I !pointed out that the existence of 
this device presents nurnerous problems of a policy nature 
for the telephone companies. He stated that it will no 
doubt be a subject of high level discussion by the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Company as to the manner in 
l'lhich the device is to be used by the telephone company 
provided it is mass-produced by Bell Laboratories. He 
stated that such questions as the extent to which the 
device is publici~ed will be a matter for top management 
as l-tell as the :feasibility of setting up a tariff schedul.e 
under l'lhich the telephone company l-lill charge for its 
use as it does other pieces of its equipPl~nt •. _, ·-

~-; ~·~' I'·-. (Zfo 
1! -:..,/ w. REC- 6G 

r--



....... ""'-' 

• • ~IE 80-351 
b6 

~~-=------'1 suggested that the Bureau could 
probably obtain more up-to-date information regarding 
this device from Bell Laboratories through its sources 
therein. He strongly requested th·at any contacts with 
Bell Laboratories by the Bureau be made on a very discrete ~ 
and confidential ba~. He pointed out that the device · 
is confidential even within the Bell system and that 
the various Bell affiliates have all beeP ,.,orking on 
some version of this device in order to accomplish the 
same problem of tracing calls. He noted that all of the 
telephone companies are plagued with obscene and hoax 
calls and have a great need for such a device to trace 
calls~ 

~~~~--~!reiterated his desire to cooperate 
fully lvith the Bureau and ldth this office but pointed 
out that the stat.e of development of the device is presently 
in the hands of Bell Laboratories and any further infor
mation should be obtained from them. 

2 



7-79 (Rev. 2-7-64) • • 
80-789 April 15, 1965 

Gentlemen: 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation is intere~ted 
in obtaining available technical information and specifi-
cations pertaining to a portable hand-held battery operated 

pulsed laser (similar in performance to your Series 600 unit) 
but having an accurate method of sighting the device at targets 
up to 250 feet away. The power pack may be separate from the 
head. Please furnish details regarding price and any leasing 
arrangements for such a device. It will be necessary to 
evaluate any available device before considering purchase. 

Since this material might have possible uses in 
connection with official investigations, it would be ap
preciated if you would afford confidential treatment to 
this inquiry. Please direct your reply for tbe attention 
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation Laboratory. 

f>!. _a-/ f'c~A:ev 
(4) 

Very truly yours, 

' ~ 

b6 
b7C 

Tolson-
Belrnont--

John d ar Hoover .0. (}-.? ~; tf CJ ~J37 
Df cto~ Q 1 / 

nEC.-117 
Mohr E 
O~l.oach NOT : Bureau files contain no information wh1.ch wou~q_, __ ~. __ 

prohibit this inquiry. NOT REcr:~ !&:':~-Casper __ 
Callahan
Conrad--
Evans __ _ 

~:.\~:~ ~ rf(/ 
!f:;~~L~R;I ?:: .. :f/fUY 
Ganay- <' /,',I~ ' fl. l.!Ail. nco{\ ¥.-El.ETYPE: UNIT D 

..... Jl .. t'_ ,.) 

a APR 161965 -
{ MA\LEJla 

APR 15 1965 
coMM-FBl -
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-~-

• • 
FBI 

Date: 4-14-6 5 

Transmit the following in -------~:---:--:-:--:-----:----;--:------"---~rni?'.A 
(Type in plain text or code) 

. ) 

r TO: DIRECTOR, FBI 

FROM:« SAC, BIRMINGHAM (62-0) 

ANONYMOUS TELEPHONE CALL RECEIVED AT 
BIRMINGHAM OFFICE 9:35P.M., ~e-· 3-65 
MISCELLANEOUS ~ . - I I 0 II 

b6 
b7C 

t ya c.' rlft etepn!JYJe l!fo ,:, 
~------~At 9:35 p.m. on ~-13-65 Security Patrol Clerk~l =r----~ 
I !answered an incoming call in the Birmingham Office. 
, There was no response on the other end of the line; however, he 
hea~~ a loud ticking sound such as the ticking of the clock, ~hich 
lasi{ed for several seconds, and the caller then hung up. Thi·s 
~9al~ould possibly have been a prank call. · ' 
0 • 

~ (0 Since there is some implication that the caller ma·y 
~liitve Q.een connected in some way with the Green bombs or Bapbomb :-::., 
~ia:estfgatjons. afrangements.~ere ~ade on 4-14-65, through, ~. , 
[ _ State Secur1ty D1rector, Southern Bell ]elephto · 
an ~Te~~graph Company, to place "traps" on the incoming lihes \_ ) 
o~ the~irmingham Office. These traps will permit the tracing ~ 
of anY,·~imilar call received while the traps are in operation 
an.~ wiil in no WJY hamper or in~erfere with normal telephone 
servic.::fJ~~ ~ ~ k,,J. ~ ~ 

, · ·' -'The above is for the Bureau's information, and '®~ ;: 
B~realtwill o~ promptly advised of any other developments ~egarding 
this rna tter .- ~~ ': -
·-' f:· • I-• t-l I 

(3bsure~u - /~<!2_(?) " 
lir~~~~ngham Rm. 24 ya~ ln.::. _l;i)~ ,. 

::P :."' mom :l ~~. APR 16 196S. 

}.-r1 
Approve%~.,...,...--,----,.---------w\Q)ft~Y ~eci~tA~ent in Charge 

Sent ------M Per -------
..... ,:t"c 

.. . .. 



, __ ~l 

/' f? t 
b6 

.:- " ~ O~ONAl fOIM NO. 10 SOI0-106 
• MAt lt62 IOIJION 

G$A GIN. tlO ... NO. 27 

UNITED STATES RNMENT 

Memorandum · 
b7C 

TO Mr. DATE: April 17, 1965 

v 
~ 

SUBJECT: ANQ!IDlOUS..X.EI,EPHONE-CAA~-m~ ·< 
~'t.~BIRMl~GH¥i~Q~·:J:Q~ .... 9 ,:_3 5.. .. ~! ~~-~.i! .. ~~_g,§.,.7,.o. •• ""'" , ~ 
MISCELLANEOUS : :.... .. I 

- ' :- ·~ :, ;: I1J 

, . _!irt~j. ~ 4-i4-G5, from Birmingham, captioned t}.s· ,;bo~, 
advi'sed of~,:the ~eceipt of an anonymous telephone call· ia· w1U.9 
noth~pg w~~ said by the caller and only a loud clicking si~a 
to th~ ticking qf a clock was heard for .- se:1!~;ral seconds be~re_ ,, 
the ~~lle~hung,up. Arrangements were made by the office t9~have~ 
~'traps" pla;ped on the incoming lines to permit tracing a simt~ar :....:; .. 
. call· ~hile..~the · -~'traps" are in Qperatic;m •. , · Th~~Director not~~a~ ·"I ;;,~ 
didn,'t know this could be done~ n , " ~ ~ ..::" ~':. . ,-,.; ... _.. _ .. _ 

~ ~~e w~rd "trap" is a broad t~~~ .~s~ed by telephoii:~~ ~ 
company personnel for electrical devices ·-that assist in t't'a~Hng"'t::· 
telephone calls. In the case of Birmingham it is an electricak 
device that changes the control of the conversation path from ~eJ 
calling party to the called party. Normal telephone company engineering 
practices provide the calling party with the ability to maintai~~the 
conversation ~ath and when he hangs up the lines are disconnect~d. ~T~e 
"trap" in this case reverses this procedure and provides a metlfad : 
for our Birmingham Office to maintain the conversation path ba~to!~he 
calling :telephon~~il th~ call l].a' been trace.d manually by t~Jephone 
personnel. ~ I raatn -fe I e ntJ ltve (JJa /Is . ;;-: 

· This particular t't of"'tra':f. has )leen used previouSiy ij I } 
the_Birmingham area •. Also, Bureau.letter 3-28-57 to.Boston and se~d~ed 
of·fJ.ces described thJ.s type device (80-789). -In addJ.:tion, its use and 
limitations have been described to kidnaping schools and to . 
sound-trained. personnel. Generally spealting the success of "traps" is 
limited to availability of telepho~e personnel to manually trace the 
conversati9p pa~~ and to their knowledge of the systems involved i4 the 

1
'1 trace. Too1 the. "traps" restrict the tracing to. the called exchange, 

. th~ref9re .~th~y s:erve a limited . ~purpose ~f the calling party is making ~ ,
1 

the call from another telephone excha'ilge. . ' ' 0 " ~ ~lt 

80-;89 --::, - ,~. ~ · . . ,~. r/l :1£~ .Jt · i ~-.if) 
1 - Mr. B~;J;mont - ~ '\\);J\ REC- 24 u _, . ~ ·. r;l 
1 - JJr. Mohr · · - !; 
1 Mr. DeLoach ~ 
1 Mr. Ga!J.e ·"' ; ~· ~~ :.. 
1 - Mr. Rosen 
1 - Mr. Sullivan 
1 -l ' 

SENT D'!f~CT 

;.J,(~ 6 

18 

1 



• 41 • 
Memorandum to Mr. Conrad 
~e: ANONYMOUS __ TEL~HONE CALL RECEIVED 

AT BIRMINGHAM OFFICE 9;35 P.M. 4~13-65 MISCELLANEous .. ·- ~: ·:- ~ - .......... ----
80-78~. . ... - .. ··- ~ ... . - -

Tracing of telephone calls continues to receive prime 
consideration in our technical discussions with telephone design 
engineers. As previously reported, our close liaison with the 
developers ot new equipment and our continuing interest in this 
matter has resulted in the newly designed telephone exchange 
equipment having call tracing features. 

As in the past, the Laboratory will continue to 
aggressive~y follow this entire matter closely and will keep 
the Bureau advised of any new developments which will assist 
in telephone call tracing. 

ACTION: None. For information: 

(2) 
,.. ,.. 

-- -~----------------' 
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, OPTIONAL fORM NO. I 0 
• MAY ltU fDIIION 

OSA. CUN. lEGe HOc 27 

• $010-106 

'f UNITE' STATES GOVERNMENT 

M ernorandum 
TO j 

C( 
FROM : 

DATE: May 
1- Mr. o 
1- Mr. DeLo 
1 -Mr. Wick 

\L 1 - Mr. Rosen 

7 \ TELEPHONE CALL TRACING / J 1 ~ Mr. Conrad '·-

avel--
Trotter ---
Tete.· Roell\
Holroes-
Gandy--

0-r-r-o.c.mq, ~ferh on e. (] 0. .s i ~ 
ttThe Washingfon Daily News, "May 11, 1966, c._ar_r-:-ie-d-::---an-ar---:-h:""l:. c-=:Ie_c_a-pt-:-:i,....o-ne-d-=--___. 

"'Detective' Now Nails Dirt Callers. n The article reported that a little :device no 
bigger than the end of a pencil in use for a short time is effectively catching elusive 
obscene phone ~allers. The Director inquired1 "What about this?" · ~ 

~~-, it 

f~,J.. _, q. .. c.. 

'b-s a result of receiving 4nnoyance call complaints from cust9mers at a 
rate estimated to e~ceed 1, 500, 000 per year, the Bell System ha~ jp.stituted a 
poli~y change in regard to telephone call tracing. This policy change recently 
d1irected to all operating companies of the Bell System by Americ·ari Telephone and 
Telegraph Company instructs that the past g(?:qerally negative attitUde of the 
companies~regarding obscene caij. CQplplairits~hiust be abandoned and th~t~a ~ 
positive aggressive policy of using every available legitimate means to combat ~ 
annoyance calling must be implemented., ~art· 9:fitthe new policy is the publicizing ~ 

' 

of successful call tracings for the expr~Ssed ~hrpose of leading the public to ~ 
believe that calls can be traced and that the telepbone companies have equipme~ ~ 

~~
and techniqlJ,.es to successfully accompli!3h caU,:tr_acing. 'This is being done eve } 
though ther~has been no new technical development to uriiv~rsally facilitate call \'.J 
tracing. It~is hoped by American Telephone and Telegraph Company that publicizin~' ~ 
successful call tracings, particularly those resulting in prosecution of offenders '.r 
involved, will' deter others from making annoyance calls. <.' 

,. ' 

01 
The newspaper article describing a call tracing device no larger than au ~'' 

.~ .... 
the end of ~pencil pas_a!!.,eEPeat~~ ... of.,P.Jll!,!g..,_a.n.~w~~leas~wi.fuJh,~ ri: ' 

e call tracing oli~he device mentioned is one of several; small electrical ~g 
components whicli may be placed on a subscriber's line to change the nature of the 
current •. o king iii' the line and, thereby,_ facilitate identification:of the line for trac· 
the ial . ''idevices have been used in the past in some BurealX cases involving c 
tracing;: ·: echnique is applicable only to certain types of telephone switching 
eqJ· . ,p. does not represent a new or universally applicable rry_Ace to 

,~ac~~ .. e c~ trac,ing. ~¥ ~: J? 0 --1' pf~ JifJL ~ 
8,0 :{89 :;:···· il · ~CoN,',fiNUED - OYER 
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Memorandum to Mr. Conrad 
RE: TELEPHONE CALL TRACING 
Bufile 80-7 89 

• 
by contacts in American Telephone and Telegraph Company that no new devices 
have been employed by Bell System companies in call tracing,. but that their I 

.As .recently as May 9, 1966, Laboratory representatives were advised 

t success has been the result of use of existing devices coupled with extensive 
investigations to develop suspects.: 

Two news releases, after a hearing by the Communications Subcommittee 
of the Senate Commerce Commission concerning abusive and obscene telephone call~ 
contained statements that American ·Telephone and Telegraph Company had spent 
millions to develop methods and equipment which could trace calls to the source. 
Concerning these, the Director- inquired, '')¥hat are they?" and 'What are the 
facilities for. checking such calls?" 

} 
· The methods of tracing calls fall into two gener.al categories, manual 

and semiautomatic.- - ~ - · 

Manual tracing, which is most frequently required, necessitates physical 
tracing of the telephone circuitry backward from the called party to the telephone 
of the calling party by telephone company employees. They may use a variety of 
devices to lock up or .hold various switching circuits during the trace. In some 
instances, equipment is supplied to the subscriber which enables him to push a butto.n1 
and,. thereby, lock the circuits and signal the telephone company that a trace of a call 
is desired. There are many dev,i.ces for use in this manner, each particularly 
adaptable for the particuiar switching equipment in use, but not universally adaptable 
to all types of equipment.~ 

Semiautomatic tracing is feasible only on the latest type equipment equipped 
for automatic machine accounting.. This equipment records the called number as well 
as the calling number, which information is immediately available and can be verified 

~ before the calling party hangs up.· One type of equipment can be altered to give a 
false trouble report and, thereby, identify the calling number which can then be 
verified as above .. 

The problem of both manual and semiautomatic telephone call tracing is 
ompounded many fold when the calling party and called party telephones are not 

assigned to the same exchange as the call tracing devices are effective only in the 
exchange ;ili which PJ,stalled. · Telephone company officials have advised that equipment ~ 
to effect a· call trace through any number of. exchanges is technically feasible but that 
all approaches to date have proven to })e economically prohibitive .. 

-2.-
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~ . •., . • 
Memorandum to Mr. Conrad 
RE: TELEPHONECALLTRAC)NG 
Bufile 80-7 89 

' 

,, 

• 
In view of the new American Telephone and Telegraph Company policy 

on call tracing and the committee hearings now going on, it can be anticipated that 
the number of news releases relating to telephone call tracing will increase. 

We will,. as in the past, closely follow all aspects of call tracing and 
keep you advised of new techniques or equipment devised to facilitate call tracing. 

ACTION: 

None.. For information. 

v 
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l~ASHINGTON--SEN. JOHN 0 • PASTORE D-R .I. TODAY DEMANDED FEDERAL · 

PREY ON THE RELATIVES OF FIGHTING MEN IN VIET NAM. ~ 
· nTHERE IS NO .PENALTY TOO STRONG TO IMPOSE ON A WARPED INDIVIDUAL 

vJHO TAUNTS A vJIDOW OR PARENT ABOUT THE DEATH OR HEALTH OF THEIR LOVED 
ONES IN. VIET NAM. -·· \"--.., 

. "! DON'T KNOW OF ANYTHING MORE. -H.O.RRIBLE," PASTORE SAID. "I ~ 
DON'T KNOW OF ANYTHING MORE VICIOUS." ~ ~~ 

~
, PASTORE.MADE HIS REMARKS AS THE~SEWATE COMMUNICATIONS ,) 

UBCOMMITTEE-OF WHICH HE IS CHAIRJwfAN--RESlJMED HEARINGS ON PORPOSED ~ 
LEGISLATION PROVIDING PENALTIES FOR AI:,~-~ HARASSIN~ THREATENING \ 
~D ANNOYING TELEPHONE CALLSt INCLUDING THOSE REtATED TO VIET NAM. 

tl 
THE LEGISLATION WAS STRONGLY ENDORSED BY THE DEFENSE DEPARTMENT, t-t 

SEN. EmJARD V. LONG, D-MO ., THE FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION, " 
AND REPRESENTATIVES OF THE TELEPHONE COMPANIES. , 

I' 
PASTORE WAS BITTERLY CRITICAL OF A LETTER FROM THE JUSTICE ~ 

DEPARTf1EN,T v7HICH ENDORSED THE OBJECTIVES OF THE LEGISLATION BUT o 
REFUSED TO RECOMMEND ENACTMENT OF THE BILL. "~ [ 

llL PASTORE SAID HE WOULD SUMMON THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT TO lL · 
fll::STIFY •. ~ttt· AM NOT TOO MUCH S'ATISFIED WITH THE LETTER~" HE SAID. t 

· nrr~~~~~ ~~~n ·¥~~L~~~T~Go~E~~s R~b~i~ts~~s~~~~rfYgR~6M~rAY~Ts 8 
OF HARAsSMENT FROM RELATIVES OF SERVICEMEN IN VIET NAM. · ~ 

"THE,DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE IS CONCERNED ABOUT THE ADVERSE c , 
EFFECT ON THE MORALE AND WELFARE OF OUR SERVICEMEN AND THEIR ·· a: 
FAMILI~ OF THESE OFFENSIVE,. HARASSING -AND EVEN SUBVERSIVE. ACTS-- R 
P TICU ARL Y AS THEY PERTAIN TO. OUR OPERATIONS IN VIET NAM . rm 
~ mRE " . · :;z 

~- . !: ID MosT OF THE HARASSMENT HAS BEEN ·ay PHO~ '"' 
~ ll D LETTERS, POSTCARDS, TELEG\t~S~~Np,)J;~N. - · 

HUB RT KERTZ1. VICE-PRESIDENT OF AT&Tt"':SAiu:ff1f£lfu ~ SYS~ S 
RECEI FEW COMPLAINTS ABOUT VIET NAM {;ALLS. --== ~ 
f- HE S ID RECENTLY AT& T AND THE DEFENSE DEPARTMENT HAVE CONFERRED 

. foN TEAMING UP TO TRACK DOWN THE CALLERS. te 'JUN 16 1966 

~I 
KERTZ . SAID AT&T HAS DEVELOPED SEVERAL METHODS TO TRACE CALLS. 

IN RESPONSE TO QUESTIONS~ KtllnZ SAID AT& HAS...,SPENT MTIQJ..l'CNS = 
DEVELOPJ:N.G. Tytc:t METHODS.. 'W~~ t; J;l. . 

r
- KERTZ SAID THAI ABOUT ONE-THIRD OF 'THE AB SIVE CALLS ARE MADE · 
BY THE MENTALLY ILL• ANOTHER THIRD ARE JU E PRANKS· AND THE REST I 

1 
STEM FROM DIVORCEs,'tABOR STRIFE, BUSINESS ABBLES, AND EXTREMIST 
ORGANIZATIONS.~,, 

Jf;!!!~~TD121PED 
fl .&#f~t7 ~- WAS~~NGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE 

r. ~, 121~:-trwl · b?c 

/ 
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OPJIONAl fOMI NO. 10 
f {'"' MAY 1962 IO:TIOH • 

G$4 ,MI (41 Clll 101-11.6 a 
UNITED STATES Gd!'!RNMENT 

Memorandum 
TO : DIRECTOR. FBI ( <i{O '7; 7 J 

ATTN:' I I I 
~~J~~~~- Laboratory Division 
FRO~ TAMPA (66-146) 

SUBJECT: AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND 
TELEGRAPH TROUBLE RECORDER 
Information concerning 

• 
DATE: 5/24/66 

For the Information of the Laboratory, during 
a recent CGR investigation involving obscene telephone 
calls originating from Cape Kennedy, the Tampa Division 
utilized a Trouble Recorder developed by the Bell labo
ratories to assist them in pinpointing the location of 
the telephone being used by the subject. In view of the 
fact that the Tampa Division is Jj.ot aware of whether or 
not the Laboratory has any information concerning this 
device, the following information is set forth: 

In an effort to enable telephone companies to 
better check on their telephone equipment, the Bell 
laboratories have. 1geveloped an electronic device which 
has been termed ~Trouble Recorder. This device can 
only be utilized ~1lh cross-bar equipmen~and it is 
connected to the .main switching room equipment at the 
central switching station. If trouble should develop on 
a subscriber's telephone, technicians can place a 
grounding device on that number in the switch room. 
Thereafter, whenever that particular number is dialed, 
the Trouble Recorder records on a computer card, the time · 
of the call, the number making the call, the number that 
was called and the date. In addition, the Trouble Re
corder also records any defect that it notes in the 
subscriber's equipment. This above information is ejected 
from the Trouble Recorder in the form of a punch card 
which is ejected instantly when the subscriber's :telepho.ne 
rings. Technicians have advised that the Trouble Recorder 
senses that the subscriber's telephone number has been 

b6 
b7C 

v. 

dialed and records th~ call.er\':s number, then when . q 
electrical impulses reach t~~~~ubscriber's telephone th~s ~~t? . 
triggers the release q.-;f. the c'binputer .§ard wi ~ the..,j_ 0 ~ -

a~d~ tiol}~l~~ information punc~ed out. A~,.R£c. af ~o- ·..=...!- 7<79- /~,.}/ 
.. ... ' ; : U\lk ~~ ~ )"3 bH aee '-<J[!l' "gtJ-- 0 

The Troubllie R'ecorder, when attached to a :15' JUN ~ 1966 
1rt:l I 3 ·~~ t. · ~ J · • • 
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TP 66-146 

} ,' ,~ particular telephone number, will print out the caller's 
,:$ number only within the e~chan~~being_monitored by the 
nl Trouble Recorder. On caf~o-a-~':rt1c.ular exchange 

from without the exchange, the Trouble Recorder will 
only print out the trunk line being used. 

The utilization Qf the above mentioned .Trouble 
Recorder by the FBI could provide excellent ~nvestigative 
information in extortion, kidnaping, and other cases in 
which the telephone is used as an instrument of the crime. 
Technicians have advised that the Trouble Recorder is in
fallible in reporting the above mentioned iniormation. 

In the CGR case noted above, the instrument 
was used to determine what trunk line the subject was 
using from Cape Kennedy to Titusville, Fla. By 
utilizing a conference telephone c~ll fr9m Cape Kennedy 
to Southern Bell Telephone Company, Titusville, Fla., 
and the telephone exchange at Cape Kennedy, Bureau Agents 
were able to. furnish Cape techn~cians with the trunk line 
number immediately when the victim's telephone rang. 
Utilizing this information, the technicians were able to 
trace the calls to a Cape Ke~nedy telephone number within 
two minutes. In thi~ particular case Bureau Agents were 
able to apprehend the subject in the . act of -making an 
obscene call. 

The above information is being furnished to the 
Laboratory for analy~is as to its po~~ible utilization by 
the FBI in approp+iate ca~es. 

It should ·be n:t~d the ~:~e equipment was utilized 
in case captioned! _ ~ aka, CGR - OBSCENE 
TE~PHONE CALLS, and 1se1ng subm1 ed in response to Bureau 
routing slip dated 5/18/66. Appropriate personnel at Southern 

. Bell Telephone Co. have no technical manuals or material on 
this equipment and the Tampa Office is not aware where such 
technical publications can be obtained. 

2 
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TO 

• . 

SUBJECT: 

OPTIONAl fOlM HO, 10 
MAT lfU IDIIIOH 0 -• 
Mr• VI• Co Sullivan 

!r' 
DATE: 5/27/66 

TELEPHONE CALL TRACING 
CONFERENCES OF AMERICAN TELEPHONE 
TELEGRAPH (ATT) REPRESENTATIVES WITH 
FEDERAL AVIATION AGENCY (FAA) OFFICIALS 

b6 
b7C 

ATT representatives have contacted FAA vr._ ____ __ 
regarding possible use of latest telephone call tracing 
equipment in checking hoax telephone callso The FAA is 
interested in determining the practical use and merits 
of this equipment and a ·demonstration and discussion co 
ference has been scheduled with ATT representatives~ 

I I (former Special Agent), Director, · 
Office of Compl1ance· and Security, FAA, feels.this cont~r~. 
ence may be of interest to the Bureau and has extended.·'an::!' 
invitation for Bureau representatives to attend. The . . : c 
conference will be held at 1:30 p~m., June 1, 1966, FA{1.-; ;; ..... 
Headquarters, Room 1033-S, 8QO Independence Avenue, S.W.,;~:~ 
Washington, D. Co _ .... · ~ 

~l :·~ 

This matter has been discussed with the Electronics 
Section, Laboratory Division, and in view of the Bureau's~ 
interest in this investigative technique, it -is recommended 
representatives of the Bureau Laboratory and Liaison Section 
attend this conference·-~~·~;r~~ -

' " ACTION: NOT Rl?.(',O~DED 
lM JUN 14 1966 ._ ~ .. ,. 

If you approve, representatives .~~~";t-s • 
Laboratory Division and y,;t.:tsoa- SeM!i:on willfEil:tlt'~nlJ8i:J98f "-. 
conference~· 

BFR:rab ~, v 
(7) ~ . 

l - Mr, DeLoach tJ- "&4) 
1 - Mr. Sullivan /ri .8: 1 :· 3 ~ 

· 1 Mr! Conrad hJ I • · :,, 
1 - E.lectronics Section f' 
1 - Liais~ ... . · · · · ·•. · . · • · , -· ·• · 
1 I I 

;.. ,. l'" y- ........ - ..... " •', . .: ' .. 

., --

~?i~~9!1•r ~ 
m~· ~ 

g;=; 

I 
'I 
\ 
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UNITED STATES GO NMENT 

Memorandum 
(oTo Mr. w. c. Sulliv~ 

FROM : 

\ 
DATE: 
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SUBJECT:~~L~P ONE CALL TRACING:~m:ERENCE 
OF'V ERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH (ATT) 
- PRESENTATIVES WI~ERAL AVIATION 
AGENCY (FAA) OFFICIALS 6/1/66 l ' 

-~ -_·:~ + 

. . engineers. •' 7 <- r 

" - • ( J "') !""' /: ) '.., 1 ,) (.. ; ~ 

The ATT repre;~nt~~lv~~·pr~se~t~~ 'th~ cuJ;"rent _ "" 
capabilities of Bell System companies to trace calls in the 

Rvarious types of switching equipment in use by Bell Companies. 
uThis presentation revealed no new techniques but reviewed the 
same material contained in the memorandum! Ito Conrad, 
5/12/66. ATT is relying heavily on publicizing successful 
traces as a deterrent to the growing number of telephone · /)~ 
subscriber complaints regarding annoyance calls estimated' ~ 
by phone company officials to be in excess of 1,500,000 
annually. ATT will initiate a nationwide advertising 
campaign in coming months aimed at showing a willingness 
and capability of Bell System companies to trace annoyance 
calls. FAA also feels that effective call tracing techniques 
and publicity will serve as a deterrent to the numerous 
telephonic annoyance and bomb hoax threats rec~~ve~~0air r/~ line companies and airp~r.~erminals. ~l/~~(cO~--~--~-~ 

~ .P - - 1 

BFR/RAM:kmg(A~ RE.v 4 -
(9) " v . --=-=--- ~; 

•...8Qrll69-CjtJ/11 q 1 ;. 

1 - Mr. DeLoach ~.' · 1 --1 f ~ .. J~N 29 19~6 \. ,.. 
1 - Mr. Conrad 1 . ~-·· ..it ' q 
1, - Mr. Sullivan;.'. 1 - Liaison ==--- , ~~~r·lf'1JL.-

'T - Ele~t~~~ics seCtion 1 -I , , , , [;, ~ ) 1{'\\01'' 
~. J 

CONTINUED - OVER 



• • 
Memorandum! Ito Sullivan 
RE: TELEPHONE CALL TRACING: CONFERENCE 

OF AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH (ATT) 
REPRESENTATIVES WITH FEDERAL AVIAITION 
AGENCY (FAA) OFFICIALS 6/1/66 

b6 
b7C 

In conclusion the conference produced the following 
results: 

I 
(1) ATT has no perfected call tracing systems 

adaptable to the many different switching systems in use in 
various Bell System companies. · -

(2) There is no way at this time to automatically 

I trace the single threatening call when it is not known in 
advance what telephone number at what airport will receive 
the call. 

(3) In case of repeated annoyance calls, while there 
is no sure-fire technique developed, ATT desires to make a 
maximum effort to trace these calls w!th all the techniques 
available and feel they can produce results if the calls 
continue over a sufficient period. -

(4) In line with three above, FAA will make a 
survey of air terminals within the next 90 days to locate 
areas receiving regular annoyance-type calls and will furnish 
this information to ATT who will attempt to trace the calls. 

ACTION: 

For information. lwill advise Bureau 
results of FAA survey and any request of ATT for call tracing 
assistance. Technical details discussed at this meeting being 
recorded separately by the Laboratory Division. 

v 
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In Reply, Please Refer to 
File No. 

PERSONAL 
A ·. NO NJJBER SAC LETTER 66-A 

.U"NI~D STAT
1ES DEPART~ENT OF JUSTICE 

FEDERAL B.UREA U OFHNVESTIGATION 
;, 
I 

July 22; 1966 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20535 

0 
RE: TELEPHONE CALLS.TRACING Dr-

The Bell System has undertaken a comprehensive program to com
bat use of the telephone for annoyance calls of all types. As part of this program, 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company has directed the Operating 
Companies of the Bell System to abandon the past generally negative attitude 
regarding call tracing and to implement a positive aggressive policy directed 
toward identification of calling lines from which annoyance calls are made. 
Particular emphasis has been placed on the need to successfully trace those 
telephope calls which are abusive, harassing, obscene or threatening to life 
or property. 

In order that you will be aware of the scope of the Bell System 
annoyance call program and alert to publicity which may result from it, the 
major facets of the program are being set forth for your information. 

Specifically, the program calls for: (1) Training of telephone 
company personnel to handle annoyance call complaints; (2) establishment of 
administrative procedures for handling operational, legal and technical problems 
which may arise in' processing of any annoyance call complaint; (3) use of 
trained technicians and all available technical aids in tracing annoyance calls 
to their source; (4) prosecution of offenders in jurisdictions where criminal 
statutes are violated; and (5) publicizing the program by newspaper articles 
and by a national advertising campaign to begin in the immediate future. 

Officials of American Telephone and Telegraph Company have 
advised that they have no new device, equipment or technique to automatically 
insure the successful identification of a calling line in the different types of 
switching equipment used or to automatically effect a call trace between different 
exchanges in metropolitan areas. Call tracing must still be accomplished by the 
application of those call tracing aids particularly suited to a local telephone 
system and to the equipment used in it. 

American Telephone and Telegraph ·company has taken steps to 
insure· that each local telephone unit of the Bell System does have available the 
best suited aids for its call tracing applications. It has evaluated. the many 
devices designed to aid in call tracing and has supplied the Operating Companies 

~0- 789-
NO"!' ~ECORDED 
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• • 
with descriptions, specifications, limitations, installation instructions and 

;?SO"U~c'es of supply for the devices recommended for Bell System use. This has 
f·enloled each Operating Company to select those devices. most applicable for use 
w.ith.its equipment and to have available for use those call tracing aids which 
·nro·st increase the probability of successful identification of caliing lines. 

With the application of the best currently available call tracing 
devices and techniques, call tracing still remains a technically difficult and 
uncertain operation. However, the new impetus given to call tracing under the 
Bell System annoyance call program, the use of best available technical aids 
to call tracing and training of telephone company ·technicians in call tracing 
procedures should result in an increased call tracing capability in Operating 
Companies of the Bell System. You should be alert to any change in call 
tracing capability which may result in local Bell System Operating Companies 
in your area and should be guided accordingly in investigative situations which 
might warrant attempts to trace t}).e source of telephone calls. 

Very truly yours,. 

John Edgar Hoover 

Director 

7/22/66 
NO NUMBER SAG LETTER 66-A - 2-
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TO 

~;If' O'TIONAL fORM NO, 10 
MAY 1962 fOIIION 
OSA OfN, 1(0, NO, 27 • SOio-106 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
. Mr •. Conrad~ 

l 

• .C• 
•' ~- - '"-~ , .. .( . -· 'j.-.,, .' ...... ..... ) ' 

b6 Th;son--
b?C OeLoach--

Moht..,..._-
Wick_- --·/ 

FROM 

I Q 
\ SUBJECT: TRACINQ .. TELE~!i~IiE 
~ CALIS 

, - ~RIMDEL lettexi~d 6/lOiss captioned "Trachlg Obs"t•· 
1

. 

Telephone Calls" reported that th~~hwest~.::._n B~ Te~pl}one C . .O~ i ' 
utilizing a device which enables teleplione cans to be traced in large metropo ·tan~--
telepho:qe.systems. The device was reported not to be limited to use in only one 
telephone exchange but capable of tracing telephone calls through different exchanges. 

rex~.s 
' -/>t----

It has been ascer~ed by contact with HouM that the call tracing devices 

I used by Southwestern Bell Te)ephone Company are of the same type provided by the 
American Telephone and Telegraph Company throughout the Bell System for this ,- - ~ 

purpose .. - ~..) ~ 
t ' ~ -.. ') "" • ~ · : ~-> ~- ' _ ~:.. T.Jie devices reported by Houston represent nothing new in call tracing.. \ 

As r~ortea'.lin my memorandum to you of · May 12, 19 66, the Bell System is;> ~ 
c~f~~tly .p~licizing their call tracing capabi~cy in an effort to reduce the number ~ 
of :annoyan~e call complaib.ts through this -type publicity. The material submitted .{ 
bY, ,iiou~p~has the appearanc~s ~f sucli_ a p~ :~ity release. (' ~~ pv'. i'(- ~ 
~ - -- ' ' 1 

ACTION;] ~ -. ""> 

~ ~, F~~ Worm¥fo~ V ~- i 
1 - 63-4296-19_ t: • ; ~ 

PJJkp<~i>); ·~. · · , , .. · l•· ~eri11 i~-, •. ~ 

1 - Mr. Mohr .u IS ~ re hfj , ~e ~r ~ 
1-Mr. Wick ~c go o /- ~ 
1- Mr. DeLoach W .. /J 

6 - 7 ?'f- - z 
--- --...... ---- :::::> 1 .,. Mr. 1.aosen . 

\, •• L • • , I • ' ~. 1.:J ! J()L, 19 1966 
' . . 

- - c 
' . ---
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On!ONAI 101M NO. 10 
MAT IJ62 IOifiON 
OS4 GIN. 010, HO. 27 

SOID-106 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
Mr. Conrail~ 

• 
r lj; r · · ~-. 
··' DATE:' July 
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FROM L,"'--r----lt! 
SUBJEJiCm.~I,;INE CALL TRACING 

Attached is an SAC Letter advising the field· of the 
new.(mphasis placed on tel~phone call tracing by Bel~:System 
Operating Companies. The letter summarizes the current status 

I of technical devices for telephone call tracing and sets forth 
brief~y the broad aspects of the new Bell System program 
formul~ted to combat annoyance telephone calling of all types. 

~ \. .,. -
(_. , -

~- ~ - _ This infcrma tion is being supplied to all offices in 
or~e~ ·tbat . they will be aware of the nation-wide aspects. of the 

~:~ neV&-Bell: System program, to aler.t them to the considerable 
r.w'! puti11ci tY,: which will result fromi it-~ i:·a~d.J jio~ enable them to 
·-::, app~~is~~r~ocally any increase~ efficiency in telephone c~ll 
~:1 tracjngvvl~ich may result in Operating ~mpanies of the ~~1 
; System.' 1 -' ~ • ~~ ._, r,. 1:; 
.to! ~ ! -_ :t . ; .... 
~1REOO~ATION: 

-\, ~· . 
That the 

distributed to the 
the~letter, it has 

"'C'..-, 
,.;1 

' ) 

c ' 

1~~- Mr. 
1 ~ Mr~. 
1 -Mr. 
1 -Mr. 
1 -Mr. 
1 
1 

Mohr 
DeLoach 
Casper 
Rosen 
Gale 

1 -.......,.=-z........:::~ll....lr::.ll:.., 
1 
1 
1 

attached SAC Letter be approved and 
field. In . ~iew of the subject .matter of 
been designated a No Number SAC Letter. 

c .- . - ' 

J 

80- 9 ~,)wk 
Enclosure- ,d1eMZ . _/:J/ 
~e~ 1 ,.7 Atfs¥, 21@6~ 
(12).-VV 

.. ... -



TO 

6'~~0M 

OtiiONAI lOb< NO. 10 
MAY 1962 IOIIION 
0$A. CIH. 110 .. NO. 27 

• SOI0-106 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
• 1-Mr. Mohr 

1-Mr. DeLoach 
1-Mr. Conrad 

DATE: March 13, 

1 
1 

bG Tolson -r--
DeLoachL__ 

b7C Mohr __ _ 
Wlck---

Long-range planning of the American elephone and 
Te~egraph Company (AT&T) calls for inclusion of call tracing 
cir~uits in central office switching equipment. Equipment 
currently in use does not contain such circuits, with result 
thaf tracing telephone calls to identify the ~alling party is 

)

a long, tedious, and uncertain process. AT&T has recognized · --.. 
the r urgent need for adequate call tracing equipment for use · 
during the interim period between present-day exchanges and 
the all-electronic exchanges of the future, and has taken 
steps to develop such equipment. 

-According to our AT&T sources, call tracing equipment 
generally adaptable to present-day switching equipment is 
now _i~ the experimental stage of development. This equipment 
employs logic circuits such as used in computers and must be 
programed with the telephone number f9r which a call trace 

}
is desired.. When so programed, it will record the telephone 
number of ~11 telephones calling the programed number and will 
record the time each call begins. From this information the 
identity of a telephone from which annoyance, threatening, or 

l
obsc~ne telephone calls are made can readily be established 
without need to physically trace path of the call through 
telephone company switching equipment. 

Although this equipment will represent substantial 
improvement over currently available call tracing devices and 

!techniques, it will not be without limitations .• ·The equipment 
can be programed with only two telephone' n":J}l~~~~~,ia~ro.n_e;· time, 
which means that in a large metropolitan aTea,' ' 'only two telephone 
call tracings can be conducted simultaneously. In ~g~~~ion, 
equipment must be installed in every telefhone cQm~a~ya~ntral 
off:i,ce to make this system effective. Co5lt ... ~f ii{stalling the /} 

l 
equipment may amount to se'veral million dollars, however AT&T l' · 

·· sources have indicated· ·that Bell System plans to install th:Ls 
new cali~ t 'racing ... eqq:ipment on a nation-wide basis if e'7quip}}I: 
~ow under evaluatio~ ~~oves satisfactor~EC 46gr-o :.! !~_.lc~ ·, . 

~ ·· ·,, .,., ~ "'1 • • - ~ · FX~103 . · 
AC'riON: f)'if~Jl: information. We win· continue to .follow this ttd 

fa~'~ .- v~trl'/.$1 



TO : ACTING DIRECTOR, FBI 

·- 1 

• 
DATE: 5/31/7 2 
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RADIO ENGir~ERING SECTION 

\ .:; 

£ 
i 
t 
I 

/\ ,..,/() ATTENTIOi'T: SA I 
. FROM ~t-1fi.:irJ;IiiDIMlM'0LIS (66-L-2_2_3_)----~ 
l-l ,) 
\spBJECT: 

~ 

pi.· 
-~y P~~SE OSCILLATORS - 
: ft:' BLUE BOX 
INFORHATION CONCER.'i'iiNG 

CY _ft~ M.f).;;V?) 

Re IP telcall to Bureau, 5/31/72, re captioned matter. 

Enclosed for the Radio Engineering Section are xerox copies 
of the Schematic on a Key Pulse Oscillator. Also' enclosed are 
xerox copies of t"'iventy pages of brochures and notes confiscated 
from a subject in a local matter by the Indianapolis PD. The 

·pages are notes on the construction and operation of the Blue Box. 

For the Bureau's information, I b·1as 
arrested by the Indianapolis PP on 5/25/72 at his residence in 
Indianapolis. At the· time of arrest, his residence was ·searched 
pursuant to a search lvarrant and numerous Blue Boxes ,.,ere found 
and confi.scated. None of the Blue Boxes l·Tere completed, however, 2i· 
his entire apartment was full of electronic gear and the con- · · 
struction was apparently in an assembly line fashion. The originals ~ 
of the enclosed notes were folli~d in his apartment. 

Efforts will be made by this office to interview! I · · i 
regarding the construction and sales of the Blue Box. It shoul~ 3· 
be noted that! I was the subject of Indianapol 
case entitled,L..I---------------------------------------------------------~1 INTER I / 
CEPTION OF CONi1UNICATIONS, IP· file 1,39.:.47, Bufile 139-3516.•t..· :A ....., 

~7~~7~3. report lva(~;;_~d ~~ r':/t:J/~7i;~tter On 

( L,G-t~ . . ..)};i.(~.l Oo ... '2?-r ~;'lr 
'. 2} - B~eau (Enc. 22 ~:,.~vn·~ .(r ~d ... .zs ~ c::::7. · - oJO'·· 
l - Indianapolis +~ · · NOT R~R . 

-, Cf.JaJ~~N ·5g 1m2 · 

. ~-- . ~ V;:/t ·~/l . rj 
~ 1 ' ,. . • 

'== . 1)· ~-. e;aaJ l A~Nt?.r 

. l r ., \.. _. lf'tt/· 
r-. . • . ' 11!.1'(/ ' 

, ~ ..,., l -~ • ., . ~1' ')., ? . . , y·· 
.~~' ; ., , 

1 
B1f! U.~~ings Bonds Regttlarly_ .. ~nJh.,e. Payroll Savitzgs Plan /~"' . 

.. _;f)wJUN 1 b utr-~ . . 



DATE~ Re: 

TO: 
.. ~ .. ,..,. vr-7{' 
'- .. ·- •o,6 ) .. _-'(,) ... 

SAC, HOUSTON 
ATTN:L-1 _____ ...... 

DIAL NUrtiBER RECORDER 
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--------------Invoice of Contents +fJ_._,_.//l=fl--~_L--'~--():oo:..=-()__,7._..:;;D_C.._/9-z-}_._~.:..'}.:-.~./(_tJ...;..f/ 

3 EA. 51A' s s/n 's 2lJ5, 199,244 
3 EA. 51A's CARRING CASES s/n'a 1,2,4, 
1 EA. 51B s/n 343 
4 EA. 78R•s s/n's 124,131,122,130 
4 EA. 78T 1s s/n's 18,1,24,27 

Special Instructions: 
Mail Room: Show shipment date and registry number. 
Shipping Room: Show shipment date; bill of lading number; 
initial invoice; return to Section checked in block; after 
initialing in block, invoice to be placed in administrative file. 

"',J.-

FBI File No. 

5 6 J A N ._ 6 ', ~7~ ~STUN 
"" ~UTA l~ 1\T'O l<''Y'PUTt•qq* . ·~ 

0 Crypt.-Trans, 
D cument 

&C 
<· adio Engineering 

OLFPS 

80-789 
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SAC, El Paso 

Director, FBI 
(80-789) 
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TECHNICAL EQUIPMENT 

Telephone Equipment 
0 -fR AC.II\1&- /eL£f.>I.J~ N E CA tJ,$ 

Rourcal 3/14/75 
er-.. JJ.ll!.:.::::-'.: :>. • .? .H; ... ,_tr.-:~ ·~:c-;::...-r.~·.~:~' ~-c:..:t ... z~:t:::-·~:-s.x-"".t'.'""':' ':::T~~-;.c-~~-~""~--.. ~-::-...a..,~ _,_ 

0 Equipment listed below has been received. After repairs have been m:tde it will be 
returned to your office. 

CJ Equipment listed below has been repaired and is being returned to your office. 

qtquipment listed below .is being shipped to your office for C!lermanent 0 temporary 
assignment. Appropriate inventory changes should be made. Submit FD 

222
• 

0 

2 each Linemans Hand Sets, l-!odel l0l3Av7, no 
serial numbers. 

-

MAILED7 I 

MAR 181975 
'-FBI ~ I ,.. l· ·~ r-·? 1t;t/ 

\A\tlJ~·~$· 
~ 7 MAR 2 Jrl~! ctf! T~ETYPE UNIT CJ OOJ/FBI 
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July 29 1 1976 

-
s!-102 

co ,..._ 
en ....-
0 
C<) iiXl 

u. 

.,_J 
:::::> 
"""':) 

t.~ P.r 

Dear ~...I ____ _. 

I have received your letter of July 15th concerning 
a technique for tracing telephone calls and the interest 
which prompted you to write is appreciated. 

Your suggestion is interesting and '\·Till be given 
consideration by the Laboratory's technical personnel 
involved in these matters. 

Sincerely yours, 
c. M .. Kelle~. 

Clarence 1•1. Kelley 
Director 

Assoc. Olt • ..:::;__ 

' r< ~::: ~~ ~:~· . ~") r~ / ~-~ 
Asst. Dir.r , , ~pam~" (5) 

Adm. Sorv._ · ,'\, 

Ext• Affairs_ '<3. '\ 
l'Jn, & Porj, _ 

'Gen.lnv._ 
ldont, __ 

Inspection _ 

lntoii.-
Lol.orotory _ 

Legal Coun- , 

Roc.Mgnt._ 

-:. .. .. 
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Pion. & Evol._ (}: ' 

Spec. lnv._ Jf 
Training 1~-~~ b£.(,• 

Tolopl.ono l:., .. , ffiJl!(}(l.~r!~~L ROOM TELETYPE UNIT 0 
·'' @. 

FBI/OOJ 
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• 
SUBJECT: Disclosure of Invention 

It occurs to me that the source of an anonymous telephone 
call could be.determined by analysis of reflected signals sent out 
from the receiving station and reflected from each discontinuity in 
the line (switches, relays, variations in conductor size, sharp turns, 
etc.) 

A pulse (or pulses) of different frequencies and, possibly, 
different pulse shapes could be sent from the receiving station and 
be reflected back from the transmitter in a fraction of a second even 
over a long path (hundreds of miles). The frequencies might be above 
the audio range so that the process would not be audible to the caller. 

A record of such reflections, it seems to me, should form 
a unique "signature" for any transmitter-receiver pair anywhere. An 
important element in the observation would be the delay times, which 
would be affected importantly by length of propagation paths. 

Computer analysis and comparison of the "signature" with 
other relevant data should rapidly narrow down the search area, after 
which individual testing and comparison should pinpoint the transmit
ter. 

Name:IL----------------------~ 
Witness : ~L------------------..... 
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Date: .] ....._,__ 2 !" I~ 



TO 

FROM 
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OPTIONAI. ·FORM NO. 10 
JULY 11173 EDITION -( 
GSA FPMR/141 Cl'RI 101·1 1.6 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

Memorandum 
• 

DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 

(ATTN: SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL 
3/18/77 
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SERVICES DIVISION; SAL..I ______ ....JI fJ (,_ /' 
SAC, BUFFALO (66-2297) ~ tt~ 

Buffalo, New York 

@ 

() 
Invention of Digital Printout 
of Caller's Telephone Number 

-rRA~ 1 IV~ I_~L€-,.~fl.o 1\1 e 
Re Buffiio letter to the Bureau, 

telcall to Buffalo, 3/18/77. 
2/16/77, and Bureau 

Enclosed for the Bureau are one (1) copy each of a 
paper describing the background of the digital printout system 
and ~he patent information on U. S. Patent #3904830. 

For the information .of the Bureau,~rt-l-ia __ s_d_e_t_e_rm __ ~_n_e_a~l 
froml lon 3/4/77 that in order to secure a digital 
printout of an incoming or caller's telephone number, .it would be 
necessary first to install a chip in the caller's telephone. 

I I explained that in order to do this, Western Electric /A.~ 
would have to build this chip directly into telephones; In view of :1J.-· 
the fact that this could very possibly be a direct invasion of ' ? 
privacy and would be as a practical matter, impossible to insf;alL
in existing telephones, it is not felt that any furth~ follcr:.V lip 
will be conducted in this matter. 

I !advised that· should there be _any pertinent 
developments in this matter, he will contact this office. 

~~ 
~~~V!T 

~- Bureau (Encs. t) 
2 - Buffalo 

-~· ' (1 - 66-1218) 
QM:cnw 

(4) 

:REC-88 FtJ .... '7J?Cf - 1¥6 
~~ 

s· ~49 -/~ ·- . . 
5 SEP~ 9~.S. Savings Bonds R.egularly'on the Payroll Savings Plan 

5010·110 . 
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~··. W ::.: : .·~-~ :"i~:.~ := .~:~~1~.:~. '~::.: _P·. :: UNITED STATES PATENT NO 3904830 .. ~ .... " 

• k 

. . ·~ . . . . ~ . . . . ' 

DATED: SEPTEMBER 9, 1975 i!.cli> Cp-n-f,~.,~fic;J 1A1 fiJ~r ~f'ewt.:il.3fJ:1.7..:i~z T>a14.·1Jec f' ft7t. 

PATENT TITLE: "CALL T~CING AND IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM" . : .. , ~~;rr ·~:~···.:'. 
. . 

·. The.:~'Call ·Tracing .. and Identification System" (Instant Trace) is an autonomous . - ~ .,. 
~ .,.. I oJ 

·· ·~;;'functioning ..-system. _ .. It ii s · entirely .. a termi na 1 (telephone Instrument) function. 

~ ~.,~ · This syster.t.1i s i·compati b 1 e with. all telephone. systems .with· a ;sli.ght .. ~modi fi cation 
., ~ ' .. ... 

. . 

of existing equipment. . . . '. .~. .. ,, . .. . ~ 

.With ·present:';! IC": techno1 ogy, -,; t .. is.: possib 1 e:to .package: the :'entire -sys~em in 

two; ."chips:": ~we !refer :to 'thi sY:productras.~1'.':DDIT.S" .(Digi ta 1 ~Di sp1 ay"':Instant: 
I . 

Trace System). l .· , · · ·. ·.. . . ·, · · . · . !··•.:!:~:;~. : ·: ~)· 

.If. .. desired,· the system· can:.be 'i nter.faced ::wi-th ··a· computer rat .. the :e~cha~ge ·and 
... 

the entire exchange can be automated. '· ... : .:.···"' ... '\~· ·.~ .... • ~ 'l,. 
, ~#...I" ·:·: .. . , t." ,. •• •"' .... ' • 

. . ... . 
OPERATION: ... . . 

;.The: tracing of a··ca"11 is"·donei·a~torim:ticaHy:·;-.With>the "DOlTS" 'circuit·.'~chip" 

..: ~.-.:. .•. :l:in: the tel f':ohone :and··w; th :a:!smaL1·~di"gita,l ~rP.adout;.on .. the: tel ephQnP. :instrument • 
• • •• • lo 

~ (a ten digi·t LED-. readout·:1f4: x :1:1/2. inche.s·} the re·ceiving phone~\'!; 11 auto-. 

matic'a lly :readout the' area code~:and:.nu:nbei'" of·· the ca 11 i ng phone. -~/;The i ~for-. 
I • • • 

::·mati'on odc'l?rsi30 ins· from:the;.first::~inglpulse:and·;Cannot l;>e' obljt~r_~te~ by ·the 
. ·. 

"
1calling"party.: 'The::system·:allow~.~for a :c6mpletely•·.instant :trace. f;eat~re .with 

. .. " . 
·00 ·Operators required!.·: it·.a 1 SO ~provi des·.temergency :identi fi cation :~.qr- po_l i ~e., 

I :fire: or' •ambul a nee Ca 11 s:, wnere·•the • ca"ll ertei ther: fa i 1 S•. Or ·iS :unab le .. to i.denti fy 

·: ~himself'ano/or location~· Anonymous. calls would. be eliminated w~ti~ thi.s -system 

in effect. 

THE PRODUCT STATUS: 
' . 

.... . 
; .!_..·.- :Ill ~ ~: .-·.. ' .,, .... '. " '·:'~"':•,. .: ... 

De vel oped ·through·. Proto-type;· •- C1rcui t refined for· .chip: pr.od~c:cion. w "I-.<" " ' " ............ 

·. 

.. . . ~· 

·~ 
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i'denti'fica'tion · · . ' . ~ . 

• , • e ;. • I ~ 

tr~cing. and ·. ,, 
• .. . .. ·. 

~ 

.. 
•' 

.. 

.· 
.. 

• I I . . .. ' I. ~ 

t; · : .. .. !'lith the numerous advantages. ·anci ben.efi ts of the 
1 • • \ l ' • • 

' 1 . • • • ' , • ' ' • "' t 

. .. moder_n. · telephone. have come certain disadva·ntages;. . n?t the 
.. ,;" . . : ' : . ~... . . •. , ' .. ' . . ' ~\ . . 
. .. _' ·. le?St. Of .which has been the VUlnerability of telephone: 

• • • • • • ' • . ~ tl .. ~ .. " 

~ - •• • ·: . : :: .. • ~ • .. • • or,• . " •• . • , : • . , 

sub~cribers to the peFsistent .receipt of·maliciO.us, ·· 
' .. . . ." ~ <I ... Jl.\· • • • .. ... . .. • .. ,. • .. 

v . ··: . ·· :· :. ·· ~-n~oi{ng·and. ::c~iminal telephon~· culls: Since the ringing 
.... ..~ : ' • • l ' .. , 

• " " • ,•,. : ,;,,. (' ~ I" t "';: •" ' f \ ' ~ • ' \ " .,"' " I • ' ~ • "' J .• " 

·· · · . : :·: \,, :·.'. ·. ··p'igt:a.l_ of th~ ·teleph.one l)Orma:lly carries with it no 
• "'. • • • • .. .. ' • .. , • • • .!"' .. & 

15 . . ·< . ·:i.~-~i.~a~t~,~n.: a~ ·~o .the natu.r~. o~- -~~7·':l~i~fcation of the 

· ... · ... · . . : :sailin'g· par~y'. :a' subscriber wno:· has:· becom~ the !:~r<,?~t 

.. 

10 

. . . . . 
.. " .... .... , .·. ,, : · . .. · · ..... " 

· ·. · · . ... :o.f ......... such harassment must either ignore all telephone calls 
~ r " • • ~ ., ._ 

II •P" : • '(. • I' ", 
9 

• • tt •. • " "' ol " ol • 

11
• .o, rl• "• lo 

.. or. ~uJ?jec·t :·himsel~ . to c'ontinued annoyan.ce •.. since the 
: • :• ~: "~ ." ' '* l • lO... II • ~ •' • .._, • :; • ~ ~ # ' ,._ " :" • C fl ~ : • i 1 . - "• 

' . . . . . ...... 
.... ... . ' .. ~ 

·:. io'· 

:.,.' .. .'c~ll)ng.:pa_rty:s· .anonymity rc~_n'i:d.ns i.l1:~.:lct i:.'i1r.oughout. the 

. du~~tion ·. 6£ · hi"~ criminality, · i.'t·:. i~·· ~f~e~~~ .vir~~ally i~possibl:ci · 
.. -. ~ 

.. l' . . .. 

I • 

... . . 

.. 

25 

:.:: : · ·' :to'.' .p!e~~nt .bo.nt~~~~d disturb.~~c~· of ·the: called. p~r~y ~ ·r •' . . " ' . .. .. . '• 

·. : .. : wi'th~~u
1

~=~-~hang~ng the tel·ephone :n~e~: ·and,withholding ·"the 
.. 41 ... ~ ~ ,. ' · " • J ~ 

;. • 1 • "' • "' ._ " . 1 "'. ;, " ,. : '"' 
9 

• " • : ~ f ~ 
listing .oe the new number ~n the telephone d~rectory. 

f • : · : .: .~ • r 
··Obviously; this' has the disadvantage ot requiring the 

, ·. . · ·. · . · Jt«;roBr.'· · · . 
innocent . vict-im, name.ly the called party, to notify all 

. 
friends, relatives and associates of the new telephone 

; I. 
., f • ' • 

'number1 and, more· importantly, is ·no guarantee that a 
... ' " II f 

- I I 
similar situation would not arise again in the future. 
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i:~ . :_. .,,~. :· .. ~·· ... ) '. ~ ;, \. 
f/ • ~ .. • 

' " : ·~ "'' !'" . ·,. ) . . t 
ol • ,. II .. . . 

'; 
I 

;· . . : In. view of the seriousness of the above'-described .. " 
1:: ' . • • ! 

·.situati·::m, stringent laws have been passec;l. to -deter the .. 
·r'~l~~~?u~ ·cal_ler from pcrpetuati_ng such conduct, and 'a 

..~ .. ,; ~. 

·:number-· of complex call tracing systems have been developed " . . ... . . . 
I l "' J I. 1: l_,.. • I' I J • 

.; s\\ ·:· , .. 'in. a~ e.f~ort' to reveal the identity of the calling party • . \ ·. ., . . ' . . . 
,. It ' • ~ ' ~~ .... 

\ ,. II;·~ •, i 

.. ·~ . . The prior .art, 
~ . '\ . . ... as exemplified by u. s. Paton~s No. 2,045,146, 

• • < 

., 

... . .... . ....... 
~· .. llo .. • • • J 
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pax_:ty tc.lephone device connec'ted. to the cblled-'par.ty l 
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telephone line and in?luding (a) interrogation means for 

generating and ·applying an interrogation signal having 
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·.the first ~haracteristic to the called-party telephone' 

line, {b) means for receiving the identification signal 
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from the, called-party telephone J.ine, and (c} means 
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responsi~e to the receiving mean~ for producing a visual .. I 
identification 'of the calling-party telephone line. 
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-t.;.. ~ OPTION#.&. f"ORM nO_ to 
~ .JULY ID7:!·%DJT}0N Assoc. Dir. ~

Dep. AD Ad.if ~ w · <.;;;>OGSA I'PMR 141 CI'RJ 101·11.$ .. • 

~UNITED STATES G~RNMENT 

•. 
.... ._ 

TO 

~(y 
FROM 

SUBJECT: 

.. 
Memorandum b6 

b7C 

@ 
DIRECTOR, FBI DATE: 
(ATTN: SCIENTIFIC AND TECHNICAL 

SERVICES DIVISION) 
SAC, BUFFALO (66-1218) 

2/16 

Dep. AD lnv. _ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Adm.Serv._ 
Ext. Affairs _ 

Fin. & Pers. _ 
Gen. lnv. __ _ 
ldent. ___ _ 

Spec.l ._ 
T~aining ________ __ 

Telephone Rm. _ 

Director's Sec'y __ 

FUI/00.1 

Enclosed for the Bureau is a clipping from the 
"Buf~(llQ ~v§ln_:in_g .. N~l~~ly Buffalo newspaper, of 
-r/5/1?_ 1 entitle~:£§_nc.e=Inv:entQ.r Cr§lgtes RC!gical "

1 

O'Instant;-~;-~s~:_o ~go~e;.," ~ J ~ Pt.. ()/(}e_ "l'A ~ j_t_.,!;; 
~I/ " ' I' t'e 1' ~' " Y:::4 .. , t.-~ I r I ~1 , 

I /s~ 'Thi~&t-t~s being brought to the attention 
of the Bureau for their information.! ~as 
interviewed by SAl lon 2/11 and 2/14/77, 
and advised that he holds the patent for his invention 
as described in the enclosed clipping. 

I I has a large prototype of his ·· 
invention on a pl~qood board and demonstrated that it 
did work. He stated that he expects to have a presentable 
prototype built by the end of February, 1977. When this 
becomes av~~lable, he ~nt~nds to sche~ule f de;~::tratiqn 
of the dev~ce for all ~nterested part~es. _ _ --~ J 
advised that he is aware of the implications o ~s 
device and would be more 'than happy to demonstrate it for 
all personnel of the FBI who are interested. 

Buffalo indices were checked and reflect that 
the only refere~~~ lis that he was the victim 

, ________ --of,an-extortron redit transaction scheme in a matter 

~~i~~=~s 1~~~~ined 1~~ • B~~:ice, Buffalo.' ;;vtk'-- j 1 ~= :~~~=~0 (Enc. 1)\ ~. ~,~$1.J tJ-' /~ J 1 

\ 

TQMcD:kls ~ \ (/>,. , 7 
( 4) ~ . ll!l-...... -,._"'-11r..~ 

5010·110 

L __ 

) 

~u'"/·,l}-:.r. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings 
v ¢'<:Jt I 

I 
I 



.,.. 
• 4 ·~- - •• • • • 

BU 66-1218 

No additional information is available 
at this time, however, the Buffalo Office will 
closely follow this matter. 
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.. J;;, ; . ~ r. • .- - ~~,-~ ~;r,.;;!'e'.;"'r~-:.. ; ·J· · ~ ' ,-. -· ~ By Piiu!u,.:L'ANGDON - •· -' · - · ~ '9 
t . ·n~·,._-;:.,~ Mt- ~ '~!:;)~ l ., -' -' a r 

,. 

~ ~ ~:rl; .((itllJi~~< ' -· :, : :·;R~ine~pe~ ~iLth.~s·e ~oyies .in which ilie~·pohce ·tx-Y ; I 
· - - · ·· -.~ · .. ·qesper~tely to ~ keep. a ·k14n.aper on . ~~e . pho1_1e .Ion~ _;

1 
) t ~nough to .tr~ce.the . call? ~ · !: . _ _ : , -- - -·: -- ,. 
! "' :And· all ·;those TV shows~:iiiT' Cpnsider~ the .other .:possibi_l-J 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

·"'·'threatenina phone'calls? '~ •·. 1 were C!lll~ng:~from. ' The ·.'sa~e.\ 

r 

~. ; ·~hic~ ·a frightened ... om_an .~on~·: ities:. ~psses •. could:aly.r!!YS fl~-~: 
~ - ders ;w!to: .it i~ that's m,ak~ng > ,..ure o~t ":'he_re_ the•J-.~-~pl~yes, • 

~ -~/:A,. ~lare;ce ~an" says !1~ ..Qa~ ~ _m}ght b'e tru~·· f~r .~usl_>af!~ :~~~l 
'·~;·an ~nye-ntion thaf WOUld, make ~-WIVeS an~ anybo?y else; ,. :' •' .:"f -~j 
_ .< . . ihose; s~enes dated; obsolete. =· ·: ~ · .. For pol~ce . states, -it :wo~ld be1t 
<'! •·;·1 t ~ · :::.:. -· ~ . ,· "in t • . 1= '· • , ., ; tlleal, Mr . .-.Ken~edy says; ,and~i 
\ . . s -. ~n ~ J an..-.,,x:~<:.r ,: .. ~~.- thinks the-_·shah.ob:Jran:tl 

UFF ALO EVENING NEWS 
ffalo, New ·York 

, . telephone. ,, · · , '· · • ,.. m1'ght l'Jke 1·t · ~ . . · ·-' ·. '•' '!"~ L•f o\: " ,1• '1> ~ at ~ , i • • 0:: 1 ..... .. ~ .""" •f 

:.. ~. ·: :Francis "A. (~rank) ·~;nnedy~ r -~ "We've· gof~' prohlem here~-~~ 

~
. of .4540 Gentwood pr., 1s devei-,,_M:r. Kennedy.: 'acknbwledges.~ 

opmg . a _protot~e -, tel~phone _ ; '"invasion of piieacy. !'~· ·sure 

~ 
that .w!ll ·gtve the person o~ t11e . -.the Civil Liberties Union 'would ' 
rece1vmg end of a_ phone ::cal~-~ fightit:" '- -? ._ .,• - ;'- . " . ~ ·. 

"the· number of'the caller, eve~ -~ . - . ·. ,~ •• r • . • - ~ - . -, .• · • ,, 
. b?!~{~.~~- h~s.:sa~q;~'H:~I~.~· .. ~: t _ ':. ~R.'·KENN~DY ·say~;·:b6w: 

r 

· ::,·' .. ~-- ·: ·. • .. ·*- ·• · ; · " ! • · •· ever, ... that.· it .. would" illso··· be 
t1 ~ IT· WORKS ·like this: The···• .feasiblE: to'_.arrange. foi. some; 
• calle1· dials. The phone at the 1 numbers_ to · .register· :on ~·.tele~ <i 

BOF?Atot NEW YORK 
INVENTION 0~ DIGITAL 
PRINTOUT OF CALLER f5 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 

•:-:··other en<J, of; the line ·startS ·to .• · .phone company reco,ds ·but·ri_6tj 
~·· .ring.JVithin a fraction of a sec~·- \. oJi\phones . .-, ·~'\.,...'";· _ · ,,, , ~i 
;- '1 ond, lO'.numbers light up Qn~a :: • Otherwise .-- t h e> "unlisted'; 
:. ~ ~ial !lear tJ!e tofof thelece}v- -~.-~umber':; -~-o u:I d ·.,becoin( ~ .: 
~ ; ,1ng pho~e, a dial mu~h-llke. an_·,, farce, because it would' be.:re~ ·, 
'--?·,electromc:calculator's.;' .f;.:' · . • veale'd. everyHime •a ·call was• 

l
· t~ - -The . nu!llber~ are , the area.;>made;~~ --~ . !_-.: •, ,· ,-:",.(::: .• ~;,~ 

• _. code:.and.local n~m~er .<?( - ~e.;_ ''Each ·pho~e;'.-he•says;~ "ha~i 
· person dp1~g.t~~ dtabng. ·, ;:.'' ~~ !ln 'elect;oni~ fingerp.rin!t !_ 1~ ~-J' 

., ~ Th~ p~~SI~Jhtles,are o~yJOUJ .. .. , Tli' d . . .. , t d' .d 
An.d mtr1gumg. • .v ... , . ~ .. ., ._ e: ey1ce was mven e at;~ _ \ 

l. , How could ·anyone ma~e~~a < P~tented, M~.· ){e~nedy say~·; 
telephoned . bomb ;threat or a ,1: b.Y. Mecht~·on,cs f=o •• of . M;l~S-~ 

· nlijsance , call? ·,H\i s · ·nrimbet:{i'fleld, P~. Mr; ~enned~ ,a~q~Jr~ · 
· would ·beJrn~wn in{ mediately . .. . ;; ~d the nght .. t!' develop ·~ ,wo:Jc~~ 
. . ·Confusion. in ·eme-rgency c;alls •'· .!n~, sal~~ble ~~el anCl ~~r!ng . 

, • .,to 911 or other police and fire . ;. \~ mt? production... ; .-' .. 
1 _ displ!tchers might be cleared .. .' He s•nota ce~,t1f1ed ;engme~r 1 

;; up, since1the. telephone number··~ bUt . ratli~r._ a· Se~f·empl_oyed~! 
would help pinpoint the caller's ::·.!llan, self·educ~ted :m elect~r- 1! 
_l.oeation. ']:'ragedies •m_igh_t,- be ·:· .. Jc~, who l e_arher ~o:ked, for. _~ 
\avoided. , , • , , , . • .,, !. ., Mtci"Qtectomc_s ·In<:. ,m ~!den~ 

f.~ ·:<n;i · i~ri{~~~{,~Z ~~~~-c~~:-;: ~:_ ~~fc:;~r:~~~ct~~_. s~:~.~;-;.j. 
f ·-lapses from a J!eart attack, .un• ·~ · " • -• •. >~< _ ·•. ~ • :,_ ·, ·: • 

I able to complete his call for an . l MR. ·Kennedy-now has.wh!lt-s 
. ' ambulance miaht be found. called· 11 "hard~wired- ·board'! 

1 • • - • - ' I 
i njce to look c_>ut the door before "What Z...r , would · ,. like,":' .•he 

Date: 
Edition: 
Author: 
Editor: 
Title: 

2/5/77 
City 

Character: 
or 

Classification: 66-1218 
.Submitting OfficeBuffalo 

0 Being Inves~igated 

· -~ '•There w~utl' be freedom to, proto~e ·which he says ' ~n.-, 
[ '. decide which call to answe·r.-·. ~ ·.,with :S!)tne ,i~ve.st~ent; .be;,reo; 
: -_ ,: "Any woman who lives-alone.···fined into ·.micrO-circuitry •soj 
t ~· ' .would love it," Mr. Kennedy· small• that it .would .. be •o!llY a · 
~ · .says,· with ' an analog-y' "It's· '.chip inside,each phone. ~-·-, ~" · 

j an~\Vering·it SO!petiines:" ~ :I ; admits, "is a little -bit Of help _ 

~ -.. ,.. ~- -:·:~~~s:~~a··:j:YCJ - Ji7 

.. . 

b6 
b7C 
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YOUR NUMBER IS UP -'Frank A. · a~ 

I. phone and po~nt? to a digitil-read2ut .. 9n .tne;J 
· caller's .phone·~number will appear as, · the,1 
·,),hone rings: At ·left 'is;~his :proto£ype·~o'f.~the"eiect~on1csj · 
.,~nit;uu.\t p~ovide.~ t~ c_ap~~!!1~ .. ·/ ~·~: .:·~:.::.,; .. , :.~.; 
. . e . , .. ~~ i "",. ~ ~ t""'· .. ~-:· .... "'. ~It ~·~ ~ i·~ .· (~ . ~- ~'" 1>:·~ .. ~ ,J-:;fl!, •. 

with fitiishing up'the prototype ing1s the key.\ ./: ~ .... ~ ~ ~ :· 
• ••• \ l' m. running 0r1 :a·~.\ If ·he:s 1 successfuJ~· .the !l!lW 
. shoeString.'~·. · , · ~ . < ~ prodtict'might.be·.manufactured 
. ~His'aim is to interest an inde- ~,in the Buffalo area; :a~ding',to 
•pende!lt. ~phone~ company ~~~:;the n,umber of job·op~orttinitiesl 
New York State alon7 reported· .~ere.· Arid· ~at :IL·a· number 
ly·has 70:oNhem --·1f! ordering~ even m<1re 1mpor«lnt' tha!l: the 
;!ind, ~~!~g .the·,devjce. Fina~:_:,~;on; ~t;!l};2_~':::..:n:~.~f~h!.Jin~; 

/ 
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SAC, Albany 
(Attn: Princ1pal Legal Instructor) 

12/~77 

D1rcetor 11 FBI 

A~ORITY OF COURT fi'Q OMER-
d ~PI!CJ!lE COt"RATlY l!!li!TS'J'A!IOE ji,M /t 

¥ ~ .'.i'llAO.IlfJl llALts ~ ll' U lj ;;Jcp 1/o 1 J" r..../1/ 1 ~ 
On ~011111~ the United State~ Court of Appeals £or the 

Sixth Circuit affirmed orders or a diztr~ct court requiring 
a te let;hon~ compnny to trace incoDine; ealln 'On ttzo telephones. 

The ·case • l~ich~f!;lin P!!'l .. ~.!!~phone <!Ora~nny; v. ·g_!.!!:_, i!J 
uignificnnt because ~t recoeni~e» the authority of a district 
court to order the affi~ative ass13tance or a telophonn 

. 

·company to install ~card drops and other mechanical or 
electronic devices 4es1gned to trap and trace ~necming 
telephon~ calls,._..,. (and) to porrom manual. tracing operations 
and provide the £ao111ties and technical assis.tance 
necessary ror the implementation or tho court order~ with 
all :t-eaaonabl.e ~xpensen to bn re1rnburued by the (G)overnrncnt.fl 

> ( 

'.4 

' . 

The Court ot Appeals. rclyins on eat•licr «pen register"~· \ 
~anon~ u.s. v. Illinois Bell Telephone Co.~ 531 F. 2d Soq \ 

-·-'t7th Cir. 197'6~ and .. u.s. Y!~ south'wcat'ern s'el.l Tele,.RQ9..!1e;. po_._; 
!)lUi F. 2d 2lf3 (8th Cir. ~97b} ·• cert. pending 20 cr<:L~ 4205~ held 
that the devices to trap .and trace jncom1ng calls do not fa1l 

~:: t. ¥1th1n the provisions or T1tlo III or tlle Onnib\lS Crme Control 
1.~ '-- tftld Safe Streets Act ot 1968 Gincc noither device actually 
. ~ ~ :~earn ror monitors conversation$ and thus doen not accomplish [!- fB ~aural acquisition.M (Note: On l0/3/77, the t~ted States 

"?upreme Court heard oral arsuntents in -u .. s. v. Ue\t York Telenhone 
~, to 4etem1ne uhetbor a ~~,.t:c~~t courtJUdge ·had-the power 

~- , to order the telephone comp~~..\irl..l&Jsist FBI Agents ~n the 
-==--Jn~allation ot pen registc~s. The United States Cou~t of 

"· 

Assoc. orr • ......-Appeals .:for the Second C:!rc.uit ruled he did not. '}See ,538 :v"' 2<1 
~:.::~~~n~·_ps6 {2nf(, c11:. 1?76) .) REG·2F M·~~ lli--~'a vo ::'1~· "fiP/Jl ~ ·~rfi1 

Aut. o ... : ~EHClOSUmil1 _ 0 ' - / ' 
Admin.-- The Court in aft1r:n1ng the two Ol"ders eonclud~ - · ~ ·~ . B 
~:~p~~:;:~ -wer proper under f!ule- 41 or tile F.ed.eral liules or Criminal 
Fu •• & com::Frocedure"-whicb .governs search "Warrants. · '.!'he Court ~ned.-~ 
Cen.lnv.---that SinC~ llUle 4i P,U~horjze~, the 1$.5Uance Ot ttearcb WarrantS (fj) 
ldent. . f'<:>r f'propertyn that constitutes evidence Of crime .J • t.t (C) OJ:QOn 
lnspect•on- fi , 
lntell._ ,~/ " . 

Laboratory -2 - Bae A Field or.r1ee . . 
:~::~n~vol._ .\I (Attn: P. 1nc:1}7) l Letr,:ll Instructor) J. -1 kdirect) b6 

'"'"'"' · ~ hJj 'f..O'i-01- 1 -. [~direct) b?c 

~:~:~~~?YJ~ .?Jlf (1\\;3( .,.....J .. ,.-,7 · 1 ..j _ ... ~ C- .... J~~~rect) 
Dlrecto; se~:;' AIL 'ROOM~ ~· . ~LEfYPE UNIT D ~ .. 1: 2 '\<j1S '"l - kacn Ass t • D~ rcro: 1m o- se9·92o 

~ . . ' ~\'"'t'·-~~\ j\\~ q. 



• • 
SAC) Albany 
R~: Authority of Court to Order Tel~phone 

Conpany Ausistnnce in Tracing Calla 

nensa dictates, that, an technOlogy makes ponsible tho
seizure ot intangibles~ the courts should not limit the 
scope of Rule ltl, but rather ue ~3\ould interpret the nulo 
so as to effectuate its purpoue.n 

. - . 

-- The Court held tbat n district court can require the 
telephone company to actually perform the ~anual tracing 
oporationo under authority of the Al~ Writs Aet 1 Titlo 28~ 
Un1tad States Code, Section l65l(a). 

~his decision can be found in 22 Cr!Einal Law Reporter 
20ti3 (10/19/77). 

rfhiu letter should be reproduced and distributed 
to all active legal inatructorn assicned to your off~ce and 
its contents brought to the attention of investigative 
perconnel. · 

NOTE: Letter alerts eacb f~eld office to a significant 
u.s. Court or Appeals decision ordering telephone company 
to ass~st law enforcement in tracing , ,calls. 

APPROVEDJ 

.,;,;_-,., ____ _ 
1 ~ ;·• ~_.: ... ;~ --
Tr· ... ; .. 1_: __ _ 

r~~::~ i•·i~. ~~~~ • .._ 

.... 2-
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Assistant United States Attorney I I Northern 

b6 
b7C 

District of Texas, has been commended by Clarence M. Kelley, 
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, for his outstanding 
effort in the successful prosecution of two white-col~la:r: crime 
cases, United' States v.· WiTson and United States v. McCord, in 
which seven defendants who defrauded investors of over $1 million 
were convicted. 

Assistant United States Attorney! : :o::h-
ern District of New York has been commended by j I 

,Executive Assistant, Criminal Division, for his t1ne ett t 
.effecting a $50,000 appearance bond forfeiture judgment against 
Argonaut Insurance Company, surety in the case-United States v. 
Robinson. 

A~sistant United States Attorney! I South-
ern District of New York, has been commended .by clarence M. 
Kelley, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, for his out-
standing work in the successful prosecution o~ I 

I J . 
Assistant United States Attorne~ , 1 District 

of South Carolina, has been commended-~ fPostal 
Inspector in Charge, United States Postal Serv1ce, for his ex
cellent work in the successful prosecution of a case involving 
violation of the Federal mail fraud statutes. The prosecution, 
which included three lengthy jury trials, concluded with the 
conviction of a former employee of Southern Railway Company and 
3 other defendants for conspiring in a scheme to defraud the 
~ompany of ·an estimated $42,000. 

Assistant United States Attorney! 
·western District of Pennsylvania, has o~e~e~n~c==omm==~e~n~d'-e~d~b~y~A~n~t~h~o==n~y~ 
J. Carmona, Special Agent in Charge, United States Secret Service, 
for his professional work in the successful prosecution of a 
United States Treasury check forgery case. 

Assistant United States Attorney! : 
Southern District of Iowa, has been comm~~e~n~a~e~a~~y~c~r~-a~r~e~n~c~e~nM~.~ 
Kel~ley, Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, for ·his ex
cellent work in the successful prosecution of a case in which two 
defendants were convicted of armed robbery following a difficult 
three week trial. ~· 
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' UNITED STATES ATTORNEY APPOINTMENTS 

The following Presidentially-appointed United States 
Attorneys have entered on ,duty. The Executive Of:f.i'Ce staf-f 
takes this opportunity to extend its hearty welcome. 

DISTRICT 

Iowa, N •. · 

Michigan, W. 

Mont·ana 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEY ENTERED ON DUTY 

11/10/77 

11/8/77 

11/7/77 

(Executive Of,f_ice) 

* * * 

UNITED STATES ATTORNEYS' ~NUAL--BLUESHEETS 

No Bluesheets have been sent to press in accordance with 
USAM 1-1.550 since the la·st issue of the Bulle.tin. 

(Executive Of.fice) 

* 
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The follow.ing United States Attorneys' Manual Transmittals 
have been issued to date in accordance with USAM 1-1.500. 
This monthly listing may be removed £~om.the Bulletin and used 
as a check list to assure that your Manual is up to date. 

.. 
' 

,, 
' ~ '\. " 

".. ; ' ! :.: • 

Transm~ttal Transmittal Date of 
Affect~ng ~.··~:No. ;·Date~ -· TeXt 
Title , Mo/Day/Yr 

1 

, .. ·· 2 

... 3 

' . ' ~ .• . ~·4 

5 

~ • . 6 
7 

;~ .. 2 ~ .. \' " -.:1 
• fl ~ • 

~.~ .... "' .. ~-t .... 

. 3 
' J' ~ . . .... 

4 

5 

.'' =~ . ;'t ,. 

~" ;.r 
1 .. 
.2 

3 

... "'~ 'l·· 

2 

3 

.. :8/20/76 

9/3/76 

. 9/1'1/76 

·9/16/76 

· S/31/76 . ,, 
9/15/76 

9/24/76 

10/1/76 

2/4/77 1;10;77 . \ . ' 

3/10/77 
6/24/77 
6/25/76 

8/11/76 

7/23/76 

11/19/76 

1/3/77 •. 
1/21/77 

3/15/77 

2/4/77 

3/17/77 

6/22/77 

1/14/77 
6/15/77 
7/4/76 

7/4/76 

7/30/76 

7/30/76 

1/3/77 

1/3/77 

1/3/77 

1/11/77 

1/11/77 

4/5/77 

Contents 

Ch. 1,2&3 

Ch.5 

Ch. 8 

Ch.4 

Ch.6,10&12 

Ch.11 
Ch.l3 
Ch. 1 to 4 

Index 

Ch.1 to 7 

Index 

Ch.3 to 15 

Ch.1 & 2 

Index 

Ch.l to 9 

Ch.10 to 12 

Revisions to 
Ch. 1 - 8 
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6 1 3/31/77 1/19/77 Ch.1 to 6 

2 4/26/77 1/19/77 Index 

7 l 11/18/76 11/22/76 Ch.1 to 6 
\ 

2 3/16/77 11/22/76 Index 

8 i 1/4/77. 1/7/77 Ch.4 & 5 

2 1/21/77 9/30/77 Ch.l to 3 
3 5/13/T/. 1/7/71 Index 
4 6/21/77 9/30/76 Ch.3 (pp 3-6) 

9 1 1/12/77 1/10/77 Ch. 4 I 11117 I 1'8 ~ 
34131138 

2 1/15/77 1/10/77 'Ch. 7 I 100 '122 

3_ 1/18/77 1/17/77 Ch.12,14,16 1 
40,41,42,43 

·4 1/31/77 1/17/77 Ch. 130 to 
139 

5 2/2/77 1/10/77' Ch.1,2 18,10,15, 
101,102,104, 
120~121 

6 3/16/77 1/')..7/77 Ch. -2 0 I 6 0 , 61 , 6 3 , 
~4,65166,69,70, 
71,72,73,75,77, 
78,85, 9'0, 110 

7 9/8/77 8/1/77 Ch. 4 (pp 81-129) 
Ch. 9, 39 

{Executive Office) ' 

*- * * 
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CIVIL DIVISION 

Assistant Attorney General Barbara Allen Babcock 

Borschowa v. Crayton, F.2d (C.A. 9, Nos. 76-2370 
& 76-2438, decided October ~1977). DJ 145-6-1575. 

Military Habeas Corpus: Reenlistment Bonuses. 

The Ninth Circuit has just vacated a district 
court order, which directed the Navy ~o release a service
man on a rescission of contract theory. The district court 
had held. that the. Navy breached a contractual obligation to 
award the serviceman a particular level of "variable re
enlistment bonus" payments in return for the serviceman's 
agreement to extend his enlistment. While our appeal was 
pending, the Supreme Court decided that the Navy regula
tions governing the award of the "variable reenlistment 
bonus"' were void (United States v. Larionoff). Accord
ingly, we advised the Ninth circuit that the serviceman 
was correct in his contention that the Navy did not pay 
him the proper "variable reenlistment bonus," but we argued 
that the Navy's obligation to pay the proper amount was 
statutory and not ~ontractual, and that the serviceman's 
only remedy was in damages. The Ninth Circuit agreed with 
both arguments, vacated the district court's order, and 
remanded with instructions that the serviceman be awarded 
damages. 

Attorneys: 

DeLao v. Califano; Ferguson v. Califano; White v. Califano 
(Consol~dated)', F.2d (C.A. 9, Nos. 76-1365, 
7 5-2633 ,· 7 5-2987-;-7'6-2756) :--DJ 181-8-11 & 181-44-1. 

Social Security Act; SSI Benefits. 

Under the Supplemental Security Income (SSI) Pro
gram, enacted in 1972, Congress provided.for the automatic 
entitlement to federal benefits, commenc~ng on January 1, 
1974, of needy state disability recipients who had been 
receiving benefits prior to July, 1973. An amendment to 
the statute permitted those receiving state benefi~s after 
June, 1973 to be paid presumptive feperal benefits only 
until a determination of disability was made under federal 
standards or the end of 1974, whichever came first. In 
these suits which~inter alia charged that the Secretary's 
failure in some. ineJ;,ances to affprd pretermination hearings 

505 
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before 1974 amounted to a violation of due process, the 
Court held that any property interests the plaintiffs might 
have had in the -federal benefits ·ter.minated· at the- close of-
1974. The Court also helq that payment of retroactive bene
fits was barred by sovereign immunity. 

Attorneys: , l<civil Division~; 
FTS 739-4792; andb 
(formerly of theivil Divisio :-

Spring Construction Company v. Harris, ____ F.2d 
(C.A. 4, No. 76-2399, decided September 29, 1977). 
DJ 145-17-440. 

National Housing Act; Construction Retainages. 

. The owner-mortgagor of multifamily housing project 
insured by HUD under the National Housing Act defaul,ted on 
its mortgage loan before "final closing" of the construction 
phase of financing. Upon paying the mortgagee's insurance 
claim, HUD acquired all outstanding escrow accounts under 
the project, including an account containing 10% construction 
"holdbacks, 11 i.e., a 10% retention of the monthly' sums (costs 
plus profits)-owing to the contractor of.the project which, 
under the contract between HUD and the mortgagor, are only 
released to the mortgagor for payment-eve~ to the contractor 
after the construction loan has been closed. The Fourth 
Circuit in this case has upheld the contractor's right to 
sue HUD directly to recover the retainages despite the 
absence of a contractual agreement between HUD and 'the con
tractor, adopting the theory endorsed by the District of 
Columbia Circuit in Trans-Bay'Engineers, Inc. v. Hills, 551 
F.2d 370 (1976), that the contractor is a party·cred1tor
beneficiary of the mortgagor. The Fourth Circuit moreover 
expanded the holding of Trans-Bay in .ruling that, under the 

. special circumstances at hand, the contractor's recovery was 
not barred by its failure to complete construction of the 
project prior to the mortgagor's default. 

Attorney: Robert Richardson (Civil Division), 
FTS 739-3486. 

United States v. General Motors Corp., F.2d 
(C.A.D.C., Nos. 76-1744 & 1745, dec1ded October 14, 
1977). DJ 145-18-30. 

National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act; 
Safety Defect Recalls. 

The National Highway Traffic Safety Administrator 
determined that carburetors installed in certain 1965 and 
1966 General Motors cars contained a 11 defect which relates . 

b6 
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to motor vehicle safety" and therefore ordered GM to notify 
owners of the potential danger. The faulty carburetors 
had resulted in numerous engine fires. GM did not comply 
and brought suit to nullify the order; the Government brought 
suit to enforce the order and impose a civil penalty. The 
district court granted summary judgment for the Government 
and fined GM $400,000. The D.C. Circuit .has affirmed, re
jecting GM's argument that a reduction in the risk of future 
carburetor failures, because of the age of the cars, raised 
a material question of fact as to whether the defect related 
to motor vehicle safety. The court of appeals remanded, 
however, for briefing and argument on the proper amount of 
the fine. 

Attorney:~~~~~~~~~---~l<civil Division), 
FTS 739-5325. 
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Federal Criminal Code Reform. On October 25, 26 and 31 
the Senate Judiciary Committee continued to discuss and debate 
amendments to s. 1437, the Criminal Code Reform Act, but did 
not complete action on the bill. Substantial progress was made. 
One amendment which was accept~d would establish the sanction 
against possession of one ounce or less of marihuana as a 
civil fine of up to $100. The House Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Criminal Justice has indicated plans for hearings in December. 

Prisoner Transfer Legislation. On Tuesd~y, October 25, 
the House passed s. 1682, the Department's prisoner xransfer 
legislation. The vote was 400 to 15. s. 1682 previously 
passed the Senate on September 21. This action cleared the 
measure for Executive approval which occurred October 28. 

Associate Attorney General. On October 18 the House passed 
and cleared for the President S. 2089, to establish the position 
of Associate Attorney General. With the assistance of OMB and 
the White House staff, the bill was approved the next ~ay 
(October 19) and the.nomination of Mr. Egan was submitted the 
same day. A co~firmation hearing was held October 26. 

' 
Magistrates. The House Judiciary Subcommittee on Courts, 

Civil Liberties and the Administration of Justice met informally 
on October 17 to discuss H.R. 7493, the Administration's pro
posal to improve access to the Federal cpurts by enlarging the 
civil and criminal jurisdiction of United States magistrates. 
On the basis of this discussion, cognizant subcommittee staff 
members predict that the bill will be reported-out of the 
subcommittee before the end of this session of Congress, with 
full Judiciary Committee action to follow early in the next 
session. Although we can expect differences of opinion with~n 
the subcommittee on the specifics of the bill, Congressmen 
Kastenrneier and Railsback are clearly determined to push 
legislation to expand the magistrate's civil and criminal 
jurisdiction. The only subcommittee members who appear to be 
against the bill in principle at this point are Congressmen 
Drinan and Ertel. The subcornrni ttee is. scheduled to markup the 
bill on November 2 and 3. 
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ERA. On November 1, MGI I will testify before b?c 

the House Judiciary Subcommittee on Civil and Constitutional 
Rights concerning an extension of.the period for ratifying 
the Equal .Rights Amendment. Representative Holtzman has 
introduc~d a bill, .H.J. Res. 638; which would extend the 
ratification period for an additional seven years. · 

Attorneys' Fees. Our report in opposition to the Senate's 
attorneys' fees amendment, included as part of the Legal 
Services Corporation Act Amendments, was transmitted to the 
Hill on October 25, 1977. We are hopeful that the attorneys' 
fees amendment will.be eliminated in conference for lack of 
germaneness. An additional ground .. for objec.tion to the pro
vision is that it has not been· studied.by either House of 
Congress and, indeed, Chairman Kastenrneier has already scheduled 
hearings on the subject of attorneys' fees in his gudiciary 
Subcommittee on Courts, Civil Liberties and the Administration 
of Justice for November 16-17. 

Deregulation ·of the Trucking Industry. ·on October 27 
Assistant Attorney General Shenefield of Antitrust presented 
a strong statement to the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on 
Antitrust ~nd Monopoly on the need for reform of the regulations· 
governing the motor carrier industry. He indicated that the 
final form of .the· Administration's proposals for trucking 
deregulation has not yet been determined, but that_'the President 
has stated his commitment to 11 substantial deregulation" of 
surface transportation, including trucking. · 

Omnibus Judgeship Legislation. The House Judiciary 
Conunittee·.held markup sessions on October 25 and 26 on the 
omnibus judgeship bill, H.R. 7843. As reported out of the 
Judiciary Subcommittee on Monopolies and Commercial Law, ·the 
bill provides for 81 additional district court judgeships and 
34 new circuit court judgeships. The Senate-passed version of 
the omnibus judgeship l·egislation, S.· 11, provides for 113 new 
district court judgeships and 35 additional' cirOlit court 
judgeships. During the House Judiciary markup on October 26, 
Congressman Drinan and several other members proposed an 
amendment to H.R. 7843 which would have increased the number 

·of new judgeships to the level contained in s. 11. Congressman 
Rodino, with the solid backing of his Monopolies and Commercial 
Law Subcommittee and other supporters on the ~ull committee, was 
able to defeat the Drinan amendment. A number of additional 
proposed amendments, dealing with increasing the number of new 
judgeships, will be considered on November 1, when the committee 
hopes to complete action bn the bill. In addition, Congressman 
Seiberling will offer an amendment which would require the 
President to establish guidelines for the merit selection of 
district court judges. Also,_Co~gressman Edwards of California 
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will offer. an ame.ndment noting that women hold only 1% of all 
federal judgeships and blacks only 4%, and recommending that 
the President give· "due consideration" to the appointment of 
minorities to the federal beQch. Finally Congressmen Wiggins 
and Flowers, who pr~viously offered an amendment to H.R. 7843 
which would have reorganized the Fifth Circuit into two 
separate cirdu~t;~ .,- have :indicated that they will not raise 
the Fifth Ci,rc~it ' is.sue again. 

Acco~odktioris . for Judges. On October 26 the House 
Judiciary Con:unit;tee ~~.yorab:ly reported H.R., 2770, a bill which 
we support and -which wou~d permit flexibility in assignment of 
accommodatio.ns· for judgE7s of the courts of appeals of the 
United States. The sentiment for the Senate companion bill, 
s. 653, is favorable in the Senate Judiciary Committee so 
the prospects- f?r the m~asure _ are good. 

Federal· 'To~t·: cl::lim~ Act Amendments. The House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on. Administrative Law and Governmental Relations 
plans to .hc)~d:. heari.p.g in_' December on H.R. 9219, our 
proposal to prpt_ect , f .ederal employees from suits for money 
damages arisihg: out of .the performance of their duties. The 
Senate J~dici~·r,y ': Sl:iliCO!llffiittee on Citizens and Sharehold~rs 
Rights and R~m~di~s ~as_ indicated that it will also . hold 'hearings 
on S. 2117 , ,. tJ::le S.ena~~ - companion bill, in December. We are 
meeting with interested groups and agencies to explain the 
bill and to attempt to counteract or accommodate any problems 
they perceive ' fn the, m~as~re. 

Indochinese Refugees. On _October 18 the House agreed 
to the Senate,amendments to H.R~· 7769, to adjust the status of 
Indochines~ . refugees and to extend the ~ndochinese Migration 
and Refugee Asslstance Act of 1975, thus clearing the measure 
for the President~ 

Civil Rights Improvements Act. · AAGI I was originally bG 
- - b7C scheduled to testify before the Senate Judiciary Subcommittee on 

the Constitution on s. 35, the Civil Rights Improvements Act of 
·1911, on October ~27. However,_ the hearings were postponed and 
will be rescheduled for some time in the next session. Our 
positions on -thi? comple~ bill are the result of detailed 
consideration qf t~e legislation by the Civil, Criminal and 
Civil Rights Divisions and the Offices of the Solicitor General, 
Legal Counsel, Improvements in the Administration of Justice, 
and Legislativ~ Affairs • . The bill deals with the amenability 
of state and local governments to suit under 42 u.s.c. 1983; 
specific standards of government liability; the rule of Younger 
v. Harris; ~xtension of Younger to private and state-initiated 
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civil proceedings and to after-filed criminal proceedings; 
exhaustion of remedies, abstention and collateral estoppel; due 
process protection of reputation; and prosecutorial immunity. 

Special Prosecutor. On October l9 the House Judiciary 
Subcommittee on Criminal Justice completed markup and approved 
a clean bill in lieu of H.R. 2835, the Special Prosecutor bill, 
after defeating by a vote of 4 to 3 an amendment by Congress
woman Holtzman to have a special prosecutor when three or more 
members of Congress are involved in the same case or when 
specified members of the leadership are involved. It is 
doubtful that the full committee will consider the measure this 
session in view of the short time left and difficulties which 
are being encountered in marrying up the financial disclosure 
provisions of H.R. 1. 

of Citizenshi Jurisdiction. On October 19, AAG 
testified on diversity of citizenship jurisdiction 

~-e~o~r-e--~e--~H~o~use Judiciary Subcommittee on C·::t:. Cjvjl 
Liberties and the Administration of Justice. ! 
testimony related the Department's positionsa we ne~tner 
support nor oppose the total abolition of diversity of 
citzenship jurisdiction between citizens of different states; 
that we would not oppose retention of diversity ofocitizenship 
jurisdiction for aliens; and that we do not oppose elimination 
of the $10,000 jurisdictional limit in federal question cases. 

On October 20 the Subcommittee voted to report favorably 
to the full Committee a clean bill on diversity, H.R. 9622. 
The bill would abolish diversity of citizenship jurisdiction 
between citizens of.different states and would raise to 
$25,000 the jurisdictional limit in alien diversity c·ases. 
The bill would also eliminate the jurisdictional amount 
limitation in federal question cases, 28 u.s.c. 1331. 

Arbitration. On October 20 we submitted to Congress our 
legislative .proposal on arbitration of specif·ic civil actions 
in u.s~ district courts. 

Child Pornography Legislation. T.he bill reJ?orted ·out by the. 
House Judiciary Committee to address the problem of sexual ab~se 
of children, H.R. 8059, passed the House on October 25. The 
House had already passed child pornography legislation in the 
form of a f.loor amendment by Congressman Kildie to H.R. 6693, 
a bill to extend the Child Abuse Prevention and Treatment Act. 
In addition, the comparable Senate bill, s. 1585, passed the 
Senate on October 10. The Kildie amendments to H.R. 6693 and 
s. 1585 both contain a provision which would authorize the 
prosecution of distributors and sellers of films and printed 

b6 
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materials depicting actual or simulated sexual conduct involving 
children without a requirement that the material be,proven 
obscene~ ' Cognizant" members of both the House and Sen'ate' 
Judiciary Committees and Department representatives who have 
testified on this ~~bject, ~ave expressed ~erious doubts about 
the constitutiohality 6f thi~ aspect of the bills~ ' H~R. 8059 
does no~ have a , comparable provision. 

~ •• '" ' J • • ' I • ~ 

Tax Return Disclosure. H.R. 6715, a bill - which makes 
technical corrections to the Tax Reform · Act of 19.7 6, w~s amended 
in Committee to reflect in part the position of the'Attorney 
General in his Fepruary 24, 1977 Ways an~ Me~n~ pversight 
Subcommittee tes'timony: ·As passed ·by the House on October 17, 
H.R. 6715 would amend sections 7213 and 7217 of the Code to 
provide that civi~ l~ability for an unauthorized disclosure 
does"' not attach'when the dfsclosure is made on the basis of a 
goo~ ~~ith, but. J~rrone.9'!ls, interpretati01i. of tl;le' disc.losure 
provisions 'of ' the'Code. The Attorney General had recommended 
li~Rility on+y for .a wi~~~ul violati9n. ' 

.. " .... ' '"' .. j .. 

: ' NOMINATIONS. 

On October 17, 1977, the Senate received tpe following 
nomination: · · 

~ierre N. Leval, to .be u.s. District Judge fo~ ~he Southern 
District' o 'f N~w York 

. · On,October 25, 1977, the Senate received the follo~ing 
' nominations: ·. ' ' . 

~... . " 

David T. Wood, to be u.s. Attorney for the Di~trict 
of Guam; 

Elsijane Trimble Roy, to be u.s. ~istrict Judge. for the 
Eastern and Western Districts of Arkansas; --
.. · Gerald D. ~ines, to be u.s. Attorney for the southern 

Distr,ict , of. Illinois;' · 
' ' " A • , .. . .. 
on·· bct;ber 19·, l977, the Senate received the_ f~llowing 

nomin~tion: . 
. . ' 

. . .. 
· ·Michaei J. Egan, of Georgia, to be Associate Attorney 

General · 
.· 

... On October 2·6., 1977, the Senate received the following 
nominations: . . . 

I 

Benj'amin J. Malcolm, of New York, Cecil M. McCall, of 
Georgia, and Robert D. Vincent, of Oklahoma, each ' to be a 
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Co,iss;~oner of the U.S. Parole Conunission; _ _ __ _ _ 
_ _ Ito be u.s. Attorney for the District b6 

of N~e~v-a~-a-.----------------~ b7c 

On October 27, 1977, the Senate received the following 
nominations:, 

~~~~----------------~Ito be u.s. Attorney for the District 
of Al:ska· 

I _ Ito be u.s. Attorney for the Western 
Di sL:t-r-~r-c-t.--o.....,.f ....... O .... k..,.l-a"Th-o-m-a-;__. 

CONFIRMATIONS: 

On October 20, 1977, the Senate confirmed the following 
nominations: 

to be u.s. District Judge for the 
.~------~~~~~~~~~ Eastern District of New York; 
~------------------~to be u.s. Attorney for the District 

of trl:ab: 
I to be u.s. Attorney for the District 

of N,:w .Ie:t:sel.!:' 
k to be u.s. Attorney for the District 

of Mant:n• • I to be u.s. Attorney for the Western . l 
D~str~c of M~ch~gan; 

On October 29, 1977, the Senate confirmed the following 
nominations; 

for 

ern 

! I of Tennessee, to be u.s. Circuit Judge 
he 6th c~rcu~t; 
Pierre N. Leval, to be u.s. District Judge for the South

District of New York. 

NEW PUBLIC LAWS: 

H.R., 5742, authorizing funds for fiscal years 1.978-1980 
for the Department of Justice to carry out its drug abuse law 
enforcement regulatory responsibilities. Signed October 18, 1977, 
(Public Law 95-137). 

H.R. 3, to strengthen Government capability to.detect, 
prosecute, and punish fraudulent activities under the Medicare 
and Medicaid.programs. Signed October 25, 1977 (Public Law 
95-142). 

S. 1682, to implement treaties between the United States 
and Mexico and Canada (Ex. D and H, respectively, 95th Cong., · 
1st sess.) calling for the transfer of offenders to or from the 
countries. Signed October 28, 1977 (Public Law 95-144 ).. 
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H.R. 7769,.to adjust the status of Indochina refugees, and 
to extend the Indochina Migration and Refugee Assistance Act 
of 1975. Signed October 28, 1977 (Public Law 95-145). 
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FEDERAL RULES OF CRIMINAL PROCEDURE 

Rule ' l4. Relief From Prejudicial Joind~r. 

Defendants were convicted on a multicount indictment 
charging extortionate extension of credit, the use of extortion
ate means to collect credit and conspiracy. On appeal, defendant 
Gentile claimed in part that it was error to refuse him severance 
under Rule 14 because his codefendant's pro~ defense deprived 
him of a fair trial. 

The Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit upheld the 
discretionary decision by the trial judge to deny severance. 
Noting the increasing difficulties encountered with pro ~ 
defendants, the court outlined certain precautions that should be 
taken to minimize the potential prejudice to codefendants. The 
court recommended precautions such as: instructing the pro ~ 
defendant that he will be barred from first person commentary on 
matters not in evidence or solely within his personal knowledge; 
that an attorney be retained to advise and assist the defendant 
during trial; that frequent cautionary instructions be issued to 
the jury that nothing the defendant says while acting as an 
attorney is evidence; that the defendant be warned of the court's 
unwillingness to allow his defense to deprive his codefendant of 
a fair trial; and that the pro se defendant be instructed to 
avoid reference to codefendants without prior permission from 
the court. 

(Af_f_irmed. ) 

United States ~- Frank Sacco and Benjamin Gentile, 
Nos. 76-1373, 1374 (2nd Cir., October 5, 1977). 

F.2d 
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Rule 41. Search and Seizure. 

Michigan Bell Telephone Company·sought to quash a District 
Court order authorizing and ordering Michigan Bell to trace 
incoming calls on two telephones. Sophisticated techniques 
utilized. by the gambling operators had thwarted the Government's 
previous use of wire taps and pen.registers to effectuate their 
inv~stigation. 

>; 

The Sixth Circuit held that the same legal principles which 
are applied to pen registers would be applicable with respect to 
tracing equipment. Both devices do not fall within the provisions 
of Title III of the 'omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act 
since neither device actually hears or monitors conversations and 
thus does not accomplish an "aural acquisition." The court in 
affirming the two orders entered by the district court, concluded 
the orders were proper under Rule 41. The court reasoned that 
since Rule 41 authorizes the issuance of search warrants for 
"property" that constitutes evidence of a crime; "common sense 
dictates that, as technology makes possible the seizure of 
intangibles, the courts should not limit the scope of Rule 41, 
but rather [should] interpret the rule so as to effectuate its :1 
purpose." The Court also stated that it had the authority to 
require the telephone company to actually perform the manual ) 
tracing operations under the All Writs Act, 28 u.s.c. § 165(a) ~ 
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FEDERAL RULES OF EVIDENCE 

Rule· 609(a). Impeachment by Evidence of Conviction 
of Crime, General Rule. 

Defendant, who was convicted of bank robbery appealed, 
contending in part that the trial court committed reversible 
error when it denied him the right to impeach a government 
witness. · The defendant was denied the opportunity to cross
examine a government witness about a prior misdemeanor marijuana 
conviction. The Ninth Circuit found within the legislative 
history of Rule 609(a) an unequivocal intent to limit non felony 
offenses within the purview of Rule 609(a) to those involving 
"some element of deceit, untruthfulness, or falsification bearing 
on the accused's propensity to testify truthfully." The Court, 
noting defendant's reliance on United States v. Millings, 407 
F.Supp. 566 (1976), indicated the District of Columbia Court 
erred in it's finding of Congressional intent to hold narcotics 
violations as offenses involving dishonesty and false statement. 

(Affirmed. ) 

United States v. Robert Roy Thompson, 
No. 77-1238 (9th Cir., August 22, 1977). 

DOJ-1977-11 

F. 2d __ , 
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THE SOUTHERN NEH ENGLAND TELEPHONE CO. 
EUGINEERING DEPARI'MENT 

STEP-BY-STEP SYSTEM 
AUXILIARY LINE CIRCUIT 

TO PEEMIT CUSTOMER CONTROL OF 
LOCKUP OF INCOMING CALL TO FACILITATE TRACING 

1., PURPOSE 

I 
i 

2. ~ 

. ' 
'• 

1.1 To permit the ~ustomer to lock up ~n incoming call by dialing the i 
· digit "4" to facilitate tracing of' the call. .. 

WORKING LIMITS 

2.1 None. 

3.. FUNCTIONS 
I 

3.1 To permit the customer to lock up an incoming call by dialing 
the digit "4". · 

, 3.2 To permit 'releasing of the.locked up call by operating a key 
in the central office. 

To trigger' an alarm in the central office when a call has been 
locked up if connected to an alarm circuit. 

4 •. 'CONNECTING CIRCUITS 

4.1 Standard Connector Circuits. 

4.2 Standard S~lector Circuits. 

·4.3 Standard Line Finder Circuits. 

4.4 ~arm Circui~ as specified. 

·5. DESCRIPTION OF OPERATION 

5.1 On answering an' incoming call battery and 'ground over the "Tl" 
and "Rl" leads from the connector operates relay (A) which in 

turn operates relay (B). 

5.2 To lock up the call1 the called party dials the digit '"4". 

5.3 Relays (A) and (Al) follow the dial pulses. _ On the first pulse 
relay (A) releases. Relay (A) released operates relays (Al) and 

(c). Relay (C) being slow release holds operated over the dial 
pulses. Relay (Al) operated operates relay (W)~ 

.. 

" ' 

• 0 
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CIRCUIT DESCRIPTION 
THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE CO. 
ENGINEERING DEPARrMENT 

5. DESCRI:PTION OF OPERATION (Cont.-) 
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5.4 After the fi~t pulse, relay (A) reoperates. Relay (A) operated 
releases relay (Al). Relay (Al) released operates relay (z), 

which locks operated under control of operated relays (VI) and (C). 
Relay (Z) operated operates relay (l) which locks operated under 
control of operated relay (c). · 

5.5 On the second pulse relay (A) releases and reoperates relay 
· (Al). Relay (Al) operated releases relay (w). Relay (~.r.) 

released transfers the holding path of relay (Z) to the operated 
. relay (Al). · 

5.6 After the second pulse relay (A) reoperates and releases relay 
(Al). Relay (Al) released ·rel,eases relay· (Z). Relay (Z) 

released, with relays (C) and (1) operated, operates relay (2). 

5.7 On the third pulse relay (A) releases and ' reoperates relay 
(Al). · Relay (Al) operated reoperates relay (w). 

5.8 After the third pulse relay (A) reoperates and releases relay 

I -
t 

·· (Al). Relay (Al) released reoperates relay (Z) which locks 
operated under control of the operated relays (W) and (C). Relays 
(Z) 1 (2) and (c) operated operate relay (3). 

5.9 On the fourth pulse relay (A) releases and reoperates re~ay (Al). 

I l 
- !r 

Relay (Al) operated releases relay (w). Relay (W) released 
transfers the l{olding path of relay (Z) to the operated relay (Al). 

5.10 After the fourth pulse relay (A) reoperates and releases relay 
(Al)~ Relay (Al) released releases relay (Z). Relay (Z) 

· released with relays (3) and (C) operated operates relay (co) which 
locks operated under control of the "REL" key. 

" . 
5 .11 Relay (CO) operated opens the "T, " ':R" and "S" leads toward the 

called party's telephone, bridges a 500 ohm resistor (A) across 
. ~ the "Tl" and "Rl" leads to the output of the connector circuit, 

closes the "AL" and "ALl" alann leads, and releases relay (A). 

5.12 Relay (A) released releases relay (B) which in turn releases 
relay (C). Relay (C) released releases relays (1), (2) and (3) • 

5.13 The (~) diode and (T) resistor of Fig. 2 are connected to the 
test jack of the connector. When the called party answers, 

reverse battery is fed from the connector circuit back to the calling 
party. The (T) diode of Fig. 2 is polarized in such a direction that 
it acts as a conductor to this reverse battery and the switch train 
ahead of the connector circuit is locked up through the 21 200 ohm (T) 
~esistor and is no longer 'under control of the calling party. With 
the operation of relay (co), Par. 5.11, the called party is disconnected 
from the connector circuit but the connector is locked up through the 
500 ohm resistor (A) bridged across the "Tl" and "Rl" leads. The 
called ·party: is now free to make outgoing calls. 

l . . . 
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5 .14 Operation of the "REI/' key in the central office releases relay 
(co). Relay (CO) released removes the 500 ohm bridge from the 

"Tl" and "Rl" leads releasing the connector switch. The connector 
switc~released reverses battery back to the calling line so that 
diode (T) no longer conducts current. With diode circuit effectively 
open the switch train ahead of the connector switch releases provid~d 
that the calling party has replaced the receiver on the hook. The 
circuit is now back to normal. 

6. HOLDING SWITCH TRAIN IN DISTANT OFFICE 

6.1 · If it is necessary to-hold-the-switcb._tls;tin at a distant office 
connect the Trap Plugs of Fig. 2 to the test jack~f-each_out

going repeater. 
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